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Figure« on 
Birth« and 
Death« Are 
Sometimes 
Misleading

”E HAVE before us a 
bulletin issued by the 
department of com

merce, bureau of the census, 
Washington, D. C. fl

In the bulletin a Stable of 
births and deaths are given. 
The birth rate in Glendale in 

' 1922 was 26.9 and the death 
rate 23.9 per thousand of 
population.
^At toe time this pamphlet reach- 

ns, we took exception to the

*

ed , , _ _
figures on this death rate as given 
for Glendale, because out of 527 
cities in the registration area only 
13 cities had a higher death rate 
than ours.

We were certain that there was 
some explanation for these figures, 
because Glendale has always been 
noted for her healthy, surroundings. 
This is evidenced by the large num* 
ber of sanitariums and rest homes 
located here.

• • •

IN AN editorial covering this gov- 
erniment pamphlet, written on 

- July 6, we mentioned that un
doubtedly the fact that a govern

ment hospital for ex-service men 
was located here had a great to <Jo 
Ttflth the high death rata and also 
that the large number of sanitari
ums located here also had a bear
ing. A sanitarium ismaintained fór 
thp benefit. of those who are not 
well and while a large percentage 
are undoubtedly benefited through 
the means of a sanitarium, a ’ cer
tain percentage of the patients, fail 
to respond and die while here.- jV * • ’*

■FTBR WRITING the editorial 
reverted to above, we took the 
matter, up with our city 

health officer, Dr., Kaemmerling, 
and he has furnished ns with a 1 
table which nor only substantiates 

.®ur theory bet. goes much farther.
The table whtep our health de

partment furnished shows that 
Glendale, instead of standing hearty 
at the tbp in mortality is among 
the lowest.

•Sr . » •
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NINETEEN PERISH IN
EñEI

NEBRASKA STORM
m

P U N  RELAXING OF 
MARTIAL LAW IN

Klan Still Active, How
ever, Kidnaping 

Witnesses

29

SCIOTS PLAN 
FOR INITIATION 

AND BIG CIRCUS

.Scioto to the number of 150 as
sembled for. the regular meetihg 
of the. Glendale Pyramid in Odd Fol
lows’ hall Friday night and plans 
were made for the installation of 
officers-eiect next Friday evening 
in thé Glendale Press hall. This 
meeting will be open to all Scioto 
and their families and to ail 
Masons and families. An enter
tainment will supplement the in
stallation ceremonies.

Plans were also discussed for thé 
big Sciot circus to be held the last 
week in October. It is to be a great I 
affair,, held under canvas, for, five 
days. Exact dates will be an
nounced later. Its object is the! 
raising of money to finance the 
Sciot band..

Delegates were elected for the 
state convention at San Diego No-'

_  ^  ^  5253 figgg p a

Clearing, National Guard, Being Released

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Sept 
(United Press) .—Relaxing of 

martial law in Oklahoma was plan
ned" today by Governor J. C. Wal
ton.

Soma troops which have been on 
duty here have already been de
mobilised.

The military court here, while ex
amining witnesses, is reported to 
have about reached the limit of 
its probe.

The governor plans to keep the! 
troops on duty until Tuesday, when 
arguments will be heard in district j 
court here on whether .the legisla-.i 
ture has. the right to assemble with- i 
out a call from the executive and.j 
when the state election to vote on 
ah initiated law permitting the leg
islature to meet for impeachment 
purposes will Se held.
. Governor Walton’s efforts to pre
vent the election, were defeated in 
two decisions by the supreme court 
holding that the vote would H  
laffal.
o f ^ e  ^ t y T ^ t t ' S h e r r i l l  B. Osborne Inter-

Most of Destruction W rought Was in Omaha, Neb., 
Where Second Heaviest Rainfall Known Was 

Recorded, and Council Bluifs, Iowa

TWELVE PERSONS PERISHED IN ONE HOME
ow»«, tuuvcmjuu at D an uiego wo-: mr*_ , ,, T _
vember is, i6 and i7. in addition i 1 nis Deavy Death Loss W as in Louisville. Nebraska.
to Toparch Arthur Dibbern and “ w * *• — - —  ’ ^
Toparch-elect Harry Bennett, Seiots 

j Moody, Kinley and Murdy were 
I chosen.

Where the Twelve W ere Imprisoned in House 
While Trying to Rescue Another

RECOVER! WRECK COLORADO STREET 
VICTIMS VERT FOLK COMPLETE 

S lo w  WORK I

Just Off the 
Wire F r o m M  
Here and There

Estimates of Dead Vary 
From 20 to 80; Prob

able. Figure 30

RETAIN EAGLE 
ROCK OFFICE

[By Associated Press]

(CASPER, Wyo., Sept. 29.—Flood 
wjaters of Cole creek with its un- 
known number of dead from Thurs
day's plunge of Burlington train 
No. 30, began rapidly receding at 
3:30 a. m. today.,

Wrecking crews, after an all- 
night vigil, got equipment ready 
and began search for bodies about 
6:30 a. m. Waters were receding 
almost as fast as they had risen, 
although a steady drizzle and snow 
was still coming down.

Clouds began to break at 6 a. m. 
in Casper and weather forecast 
for the district was for clearing 
skies.

Figures on the number of dead 
are as greatly at variance as when 
the first wild tales of disaster were 
carried to Casper. They range 
fro» JO reported by railway, com
panies to 70 and 80, declared by

Elect Officers, Discuss Set
back, Lighting and 

Other Subjects

■ ■ ■ I  . V  enforce
strict martial law following com
plaints to thé governor of lax law 
enforcement.

I N THE GOVERMENT bulletin, 
a total of 405 deaths for the 
year is given, with an estimated 

popnlatkm at that time of 16,950 
the rate figures 23.9. According to 
our own health department, figures, 
255 of these deaths were of non
residents. r.; By deducting these 
deaths of/non-restdento, it leaves 
only 154 .deaths for the year, or 
nine-tenths of one-per cent. Some 
difference between the figures.•• •
fT^ HIS. SOUNDS pretty good, but 

( : ,  on looking further into the 
“*■ matter we find that out of the 

154 deaths, about; 42 per cent of 
them were Of persons 66 years of 
age and| over.

This is certainly a wonderful 
reoord and shows beyond argument 
that oufs is not only the fastest 
growing city in the United Stajgs 
but also the most healthy one.

£  [Bjf Associated Press] 
TULSA, Okla., Sept. 29.—Six per

sons missing ‘front Tulsa county 
following - their a Clearance before 
Governor J. C. Walton’s military 
commission to relate their experi
ences at the hands of masked -band
its are being sought by troop de
tachments in four counties today,, 
Captain E .. A. Wallis 'personal aide 
to Adjutant UeheralJB. ii. Mark
ham, announced at military head
quarters.

Captain Wallis arrived from Ok
lahoma City at 10 a. m. Searching 
squads are in Wagoner, Okmulgee, 
Creek and Tulsa counties, he said.

Three men and three women re
garded • as important witnesses in' 
scheduled oourt . actions growing 
out of informations filed by the 
military’1 have disappeared from

cedes in Behalf Eagle 
Rock Residents

Through the intercession of Sher
rill 3». Osborne, tefw sr mayor of 
Eagle Rock, the city of Los An
geles has decided to maintain the 
office of city clerk in Eagle Rock. 
For a time the city officials con
sidered dispensing with, the office, 
but Mr. Osborne pointed out that 
the office, was a .distinct conveni
ence to the resident# here,* sUd.Jt 
was finally decided that the office 
is to remain.

DonhelL Montgomery, secretory 
of the ’Eagle Rock Chamber of 
.Commerce, is to fill the position of 
deputy city clerk for Eagle Rock 
as well as that of. secretary. Resi
dents will be able to secure city 
licenses as previously and it is 
thought probable that; the depart
ment will, continue to issue elec-

OMAHA, Nebr., Sept. 29 (By Associated Press).-—
Toll of the dead in the heavy rain and windstorms that 

¡visited parts of Nebraska and western Iowa yesterday and 
last night reached 19 today.

The 19th death reported was that of Otto J. Dudek, a ... .y _  ov, 
traveling man of York, Nebr., who was drowned when! p*f®inf.ers to have lost their 
he slipped into a hole while trying to cross a flooded creek 
near that city.
- At Council Bluffs, Iowa, the death list stood at five. The 

heaviest toll was taken at Louisville, Nebr., where a cloud-
buret swept away three houses, —:--------y—------—---- — ■— 
one of which 12 persons perished.

SAVED DESTROYED 
CREW IN WRECK

LATEST IN BASEBALL
tB y Associated Press]

NATIONAL AT NEW YORK 
Brooklyn . . .  .000 010 *11— 5 12
Now York 001 000 OOP— 1 3

Batterle»— Reut her and Hargraves; 
Huntzfnger, Barnes, Scott and Qowdy, 
Gaston.

. NATIONAL AT PHILADELPHIA
Boston ........ . .. ..0 0 6 * 0 0  000— 2 15 0
Philadelphia -----0*0 200 OOx— 4 10 1

Batteries — Gonowfch, Datchelaer 
sñd O’Neill» E. Smith; Botts 'and 
Wilson.

their homes since appearing before tribal permits.
®f lnqulry’ Cap-1. R. b . Martsolf, who has been fill- 

tain Wallis declared. | ing this position since annexation,
_ TTT_ . ' ~~ - has purchased business Interests_ TULSA#-Okla., Sept. 29 (United in Van Nuys and is leaving the of- 

Prses).- Two more star witnesses flee entirely here 
for the . state—Leonard and - Floyd 
Cook—who Informed against alleg
ed .rioters here, are missing today.
Eugene Goolsby and his wife, Mrs.
Myrtle'.Spain Goolsby, were absent 
at the-trial of those charged with 
their whipping a short time ago.

Aldrich make’s first chapter of 
the “Story* of Tulsa” dealt with 
the alleged whipping of the Cook 
brothers in which Blake portrayed 
the ‘‘villainous assault in the dark 
hours of the night, the shooting out 
of the light»,* and a premature 
birth” as the results of the terror- i

Rio Honort Memory
of Auto Victims

• RICE DE JANEIRO, Sept 2».—
A special Memorial Day for th e{ 
victims Of automobile accidents | greatest 
was celebrated in this city recently 
with such popular Interest and 
support that ve#y probably it will 
become an annual event.

The idea of an automobile vic
tims’ memorial day grew out of a

AMERICAN AT BOSTON 
(First Game)

New York ..........006 000«280— 4 14
Boston . . . . . . 100 oix— 5 11

« Ä H »  W.ASS •*■?
(Second Innings—10 Inplng») ! ~ r

N. Yk 000 010 100 000 000 S— * 11 
Boston 000 020 000 000 000,1— 3 10

late’ raid.
' “You. Cook boys hadi better vacate! J>rop08f 1’ Pr,obably mad8 by some 

here at once; we have been here ” I? aF» , * ‘chauffeurs'
a warning note to the star witness- j in bomage to tbe powerful
es read.

The .Cook boys left last night,- 
their father said today. .- 

Carroll L. Joyce has been ap
pointed by Governor Walton as a

» « ^ i w ’^ o y r a i 'sa‘i  avowed I c!‘ s“’ by tha peo-
W W  »« K,an,“having ¿ S T i “ «  « *

in homage to the 
labor organization which protects 
the interests  ̂of the automobile 
drivers. But owing to the large 
number of automobile accidents, 
with their toll of killed and maim
ed, the automobile drivers, as

AU these were trapped in the home I 
of Robert McCarver, 30, who was’] 
bed-ridden from burns received,!
Thursday while trying to rescue 
his mother when she was fatally j 
burned in an oil explosion while 
trying to start a fire in a stove.
They were William McCarver, son 
of Mrs. McCarver, his wife and two | 
stepdaughters aged 6 and 8; Alfred!
Laird, his wife and three-year-old t .
w ;  Robert McCarver and Mrs. L. S ta y e d  OH S h ip  A ll  Niflfht, 
Sgrtth of Morrison, III. m, ^  i * S ■

In Omaha the next to the I  H en D r a g g e d  to
heaviest rain falling in the city’s ^  S q-PoHthistory, 6.78 inches for the 24 hour o d a e ty
period ending at 2:40 a. m., flooded '---------
streets and caused some property SAN DIEGO, Sept. 29.—The 
damage, the amount of which, how- heroism of an officer who saved the 
ever, could not be estimated ac-j entire crew of his destroyer was 
curately. The greatest rainfall told at the official navy inquiry into 
was in August, 1903, when 7.03 the Point Arguello disaster 
inches fell. A circus tent here was 
shot full of holes to prevent the 
canvas, heavy from rain, from fall
ing on about 3,000 persons. Ef
forts to give the exhiibtion were 
abandoned. A tornado struck near 
Ashland, Nebr., last night, wrecked 
several dwelling houses and damag
ed others, but llto1** was no loss of 
,Hfe and no one was injured.

Train service Into Louisville 
was suspended and property dam
age estimated at |100,Q00.

In Council Bluffs, however, the 
amount of property 

damage was reported, estimates 
placing the figure at $500,000. Busi
ness men found it necessary to dig 
mud from the doorways of their 
establishments today so they could 
open for business this morning. In 
the south and southeast parts an 
area 30 miles long and 2 miles wide 
was under water -and numerous 
houses were flooded.

bee -fan organizer of an anti-K. K. I

Batterle» — Shawkey, Flagras aridi 
Hsfman; Murray ged Riclnich.

NATIONAL AT CHICAGO 
(T«n Innings)

Rttteburgh ____000 ODO 010 *—4 7 1
Chicago . . . . . . .0 1 0  001 000 3— 5 1S z

Batterle» — Meadows and Sehmtdt; 
Alexander and Hartnett.

MAYOR AND DAVIS 
CONFER WITH L  A.

AMERICAN AT ST. LOUIS 
Chicago .............. 001 030 100— 3,10 2
St. M ule ...........010 *10 *0x— o i t  i  _ _ _ _ _ _

Batteries — Blankenship and! Glendale councilmenjs to push 
Krause; Koip, Wright and Severeld, the preparation, of the estimate of 

• :■■■ ■ < v  \  i the sewer, which- work is heinr 
SL ^ ° NAL A7eeCJ ^ c ! ^ AJ ^  J  Los Angeles engineer
C incinnati' '.'.‘.'.. .'to* W  tSS—f1 17 •*] ^5***^^*vAS rapidly as Possi-

B atteries—  Tfncy, Stuart, Nortih i l f ’ ®€Wf rA bond elec-
and McCurdy; Lugue and Wlngo. J (lOB msy De called at the earliest

immediately and loudly raised was 
organized into a day of homage to 
the*, auto drivers’ victims.

Mass for the souls of tire auto
mobile victims was celebrated *in 
thq -church of Sao Francisco de

_____| Paulo, one of the largest temples
C IT Y  F .N r .IN F F D  IIn this clty> a“d to« crowd which V* *. | attended, consisting for toe most

part of relatives and friends of 
those who had been killed by auto
mobiles, filled toe great building to 
overflowing.

Wreaths of flowers were spread 
on the graves of automobile vic
tims and other flowers'were placed 
on some of toe “death corners" of 
streets where automobile accidents 
have been frequent

Mayor Rpbinson and‘Councilman 
Davis of Glendaje are in Los An
geles today for the purpose of con
ferring with Engineer Knowlton of 
that city in connection with the 
projMJsbtnsawer connection between 
Glendale andtept city. The aim of

TO MOVE COURT UÜIITS 
.  AND SUBDIVIDE PROPERTY

[By Associated Press] 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, low*, Sept. 

29.—Boats from a nearby lake were 
requisitioned by an order of city of
ficials today to transport families 
marooned, by flood waters as a re
sult of last night’s torrential rains 
It was estimated that 100 families 
were Isolated by toe water.

Several score persons, it was es
timated, suffered minor hurts in 
the toronado, but only four or five 
were known to have been badly in
jured.

. AMERICAN AT PETIÇBT-;
Cleveland .0*0 000 OQO— 0 ~§. 1
Ostrslt . . . . . . ...|0 O  110 01a-f * ;■V l*
.  Batteries — Uhl« and O’NelM, Myatt; Causa. WMtehlll and- Baseler.

AMERICAN AT WASHINGTON , RhlladelHila .]..010 000 01<M t  • 0
Washington .....000 000 0Q0— 0 « 1 

d ,î«îî«rtto ~  Haijbr,̂  RamimK, Harris EBB' Rraggp; Zaimiser add R*sL .

[ possible Women t

AUTO STOLEN
n iO M  HOME

I '. An automobile. belonging to C. 
H. Vgn Ñordheim, 5J3' Sputo Cô  
Iambus, was stolen from his home 
.’• t  about 8;45 o’clock Friday night 
and ha* not . yet been recovered. r

J. W. U8ilton reports toe clos
ing of an option this.,morning byl 
Orhich he acquires property a t the 
pputhea# corner of Wilson and 
Maryland, at present., occupied as a  
bungalow court. He'plans to even- 
toally remove , these 'buildings to 
another tot j i s  owns and subdivide 
toe- property into small lots which 
wHI be placed upon the market in 
toe /near Tftelfc Z. 71 ji 'T ?

£By Associated Press] 
OMAHA, Nebr., Sept. 29.—Indus

trial plants along the Missouri 
river here were flooded today as 
a result of last night’s heavy rain
fall, which was accompanied by an 
electrical display. Electric' light 
current was curtailed for a time. 
Large wholesale establishments in 
the jobbing district ~had water in 
the basements and similar condi
tions prevailed in an other parts of 
toe city. Water flooded the muni
cipal light plant in the, night but 
operations were resumed .this 
morning.*.

Lieutenant Commander Walter 
D. Seed, of the Fuller, told how 
his men stayed on the ship through
out toe night of horror in which 
seven boats were lost and 23 sea
men died.

The vessel leaned at a dangerous 
angle, water was slowly leaking in 
threatening to cause boilers to ex
plode, but the men were calm and 
kept np their morale by singing. 
Then in toe morning Commander 
Seed ordered that no one leave the 
the ship until he gave the order. 
He then took a rope and leaped into 
the lashing waves, battled his way 
75 feet to the nearest rocks, where 
he was dragged to safety, practic
ally unconscious, by toe men from 
the Woodbury, which was ground
ed against the rocks. The entire 
crew then followed, hand over 
hand on toe rope that he had land
ed. From the Wodbury they were 
taken to land in whale boats 

The inquijy is expected to con
clude Monday or Tuesday. Find- 
ings of the board will be sent to 
Washington, where toe names of 
the officers exonerated or held for 
court martial will be made public.

MUSIC CLUB'S 
ARTIST SECTION 

MET LAST NIGHT

lives. With the waters going down 
as at present, it is probable a rea
sonable estimate may be made by 
noon today of those who perished 
It is not believed likely the com
plete death list will run above 30 
and the estimate of from 20 to 25 
carried yesterday may prove ac
curate.

Cars lie buried deeper than ever 
m the quicksand bed of the creek 

J r "  morning. . Dredsinar, will have 
to be done ground the coaches be
fore rescued crews can enter in 
search of bodies.

Latest unofficial figures from 
the scene of the disaster gave 38 
rescued and 21 missing.

B U R G L iR E N T E R S  
EAGLE ROCK

Two Doors Forced Open 
and Marks Upon Desk ; 

Nothing Missing

MOTOR TRUCK NO. 5 
CALLED  OUT BY GRASS FIRE

* Motor Track Net 5 was called otat 
yesterday afternoon to. put out a 
grass fire which occurred on North 
Verdugo road. No real damage was 
done by the flames.

, Tht  a t̂i8t section of the Glen
dale Music club made an auspicious 
beginning Friday evening at toe 
home of Mrs. LeRoy fiosserman 
where organization was effected 
and officers elected, to supplement 
toe work of the curator, Miss Ger
trude Cleophas. Mrs. Helen Saw
yer was made recording- secretary 
and Mrs. John Legg corresponding 
secretary. Committee chairmen 
were named as follows: Mrs. Cal
vin Whiting, hospitality; Mrs 
Frank. Arnold, program.

Following the business session, 
piano numbers were contributed 
by toe hostess, Mrs. LeRoy Bosser- 
man, Miss Long of the Emerson 
School of Expression; Mis. Legg; 
Henry Cantor, the tenor and Mrs. 
Roscoe Puffer, Jr., sang, the last 
mentioned giving one of Julius 
Kraus’ compositions. About 30 
members were present.

T tfE '-W  E A t H i  R 
> [By Associate» Press]

_ All California: Fair tonight and 
« today;, moderate northwesterly 
wtods. l i 'J S lK r

That a burglar hack attempted to 
rob the Eagle. Rock Presbyterian 
church at some,rime between 9:30 
last night and 9 o'clock this morn
ing, is the report given the police 
this morning Dy Mrs. Lela Leech, 
formerly teacher In the Daily Va
cation Bible School of the church.

Mrs. Leech, upon discovering 
that two doors had been forced 
open, called the police. Officer 
Bradley made an investigation and 
found that a sharp instrument of 
some description had been used to 
force the doors open. There were 
also marks upon the resk showing 
where the burglar had attempted 
to open i t

The miscreant had evidently been 
frightened from the scene of his 
work before accomplishing his ob
ject for as far as could be ascer
tained. nothing had been taken. 
The dfficer's report states that to 
all appearances, it was the work of 
a boy. , '

MOSCOW SOVIET 
D ICK  OF REVOLT 

IN BULGARIA?

At one of the most enthusiastic 
and harmonious meetings of a civic 
character ever held in Glendale, 
men interested in property on Colo
rado street, in numbers sufficient 
to fill the council chamber at toe 
city hall, on Friday evening eject
ed the permanent organization of a 
body which they voted to call the 
Colorado Boulevard Improvement 
association. [

It was called to order by J. M. 
Boland, chairman of a preliminary 
gathering held Monday evening ‘at 
the office of H. C. Patterson on 
East Colorado.

Mr. Boland stated that the chief 
purpose of the meeting was to de
vise ways and means of arranging 
for a 10-foot set-back of five build
ings now on property fronting on 
Colorado at the least possible cost 
and thus avoid the probable ex
orbitant prices that would be asked 
and perhaps granted in a condem
nation proceeding.

At the suggestion of Mr. Patter
son a permanent organization was 
effected and officers elected as fol
lows: J. m . Boland, president; H. 
Q. Patterson, secretary-treasurer, 
J. C. Hewitt,. vice-president.

After thorough discussion it * was 
decided that the «most feasible pro
cedure would be to confer with the 
owners of the buildings whose set
back is* contemplated and arrange 
If possible to “have them moved 
without legal proceedings, toe cost 
to be financed by the voluntary | 
contributions of frontage owners. 
This, it appeared, would neces- * 
sitate a special ordinance to per
mit the moving af wooden struc
tures in part or in whole in a 
Class A commercial zone.

You see,” said Sam Davis, mem
ber of the city council, “the mov
ing of these buildings is a very 
easy matter. I could take a few 
men with some crow bars and move 
them back in short order at a very 
nominal cost.” Sam has a job 
coming.

Mr. Davis also said: “Maybe you 
people think the bridge is not go
ing over the river at Colorado to 
Riverside Drive, but the deeds for 
the right of way have all been 

! executed and every detail and 
phase of the matter has been work
ed out. It is only a question of 
time when the drive will be open.” 
The city administration was also 
represented by City Attorney Mor
row and Mr. Diederich of the pub
lic service department.

A committee of five was appoint
ed, consisting of Messrs. Mdrcer 
Meeker, Kinch, Rhodigan an d  
Graham, with full power to go into 
every angle of the question, raise 
funds if necessary, and settle the 
matter out of court.

When the lighting of the street 
was discussed it was found that 
the city will own sufficient prop
erty after the street is widened for 
the setting of ornamental light 
standards, so lighting will not have 
to be held up for condemnation 
proceedings.

Sidewalks were discussed also, 
and members agreed to pool their 
interests and unite in the letting 
of a contract for five foot cement 
walks to run from Glendale avenue 
to toe east city limits.

Money for iifeidental expenses 
was called for in Methodist fashion 
and over $40 was. showered over 
thp railing on to the secretary- 
treasurer's ' desk.

The association adjourned to 
meet again the evening of Friday 
October 12, at the city hall.

(By United Press) 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., 

Sept. 29.—There was joy on toe 
campus of Stanford today when 
formal announcement was made 
that Charlie Johnston, veteran 
tackle on Stanford’s football var
sities for two years, had been re
instated in toe university and 
would be able to disport himself 
on the gridiron again this year. 
Johnston was one of the large 
number of Stanford’s stag, athletes 
dropped from the university last • 
December for scholastic reasons. 
He is toe first to be reinstated. *

MARTINEZ, Calif., Sept. 29.— 
Miss Hazel Beer, 225 Harold ave- 
nue, San Francisco, today filed suit 
against the California Transit com
pany for $52,700 alleging damages 
to her “artistic form and perfect 
limbs.” i

FRESNO, Calif., Sept. 29.—Care
lessness in loading a drill pole 
with explosive charge cost the 
lives of two men in the tunnel of 
the Sonthern California Edison 
company's hydro electric project 
in the Sierras near here, accord- 
iDg to*,a reP°rt received here to- 
aay. The men are Dominico 
Ciaramlla, 27, of Crockett, who 
was handling the explosives, and 
John Mirich, 34, of Fresno.

EBy_Af»ocleted Press] . *. / ■ 
GENEVA, Sept. 29.—Uruguay 

Brazil, Belgium, Sweden, Czeclwv 
Slovakia and Japan were today
elected non-permanent members of 
toe League of Nations.

GENEVA, Sept. 29.—The 1923 
assembly of the League of Nations 
completed, its work and adjourned 
at 4:45 o clock this afternoon after 
listening to an address by Dk 
Cosme De La Torrifente of Cuba! 
the assembly’s president.

nn?T‘ L0FIS’ Sept. 29.—A $3,009,- 
000 aeronautical exhibition, with 

:,and battle maneuvers, which wilj include the laying of a 
smoke screen from the air, and 
the world s fastest airplanes; In ac- 
tion are on the program At St 
Louis Field today for the first pre
liminary event bf the international 
air races which start today The 
program will finish with an'exhibi 
tion of night flying an(j bombing 
operations by the six army bomb
ing squadron. * D

AURORA, Ills.,. Sept. 29 — Jack 
Renault, French Canadian heavy* 
weight, tightened his claim f ^  a 
chance at Jack Dempsey’s cA>wn 
by knocking out Joe Downey of

^  the third round of a
stayed tpnten r°^nd bout Downey stayed ten rounds with Fimo re.
cently m a fight at Indianapolis.

LANCASTER,
A new world’s Pa., Sept. 29.-- 

record for pacing

/
Fire Threatens

Flmtridge, Oak Glen

SOFIA, Sept. 29.—Documents 
found on communist prisoners 
taken in the capture of Ferdinan- 
dova afford undeniable proof, says 
a government statement that the 
rebellion wag organized ' and exe
cuted with the active assistance of 
the Moseow soviet. “

A locomotive which fell into toe 
hands of government troops of 
Berkowitza was adorned with 
large pictures of Lenine and 
Trotsky. The legend, “Bulgarian 
State Railways” had been erased 
and “Soviet Republic of Bulgaria” 
substituted.

Hi© bodies of 209 communists 
were found Inside the Berkbwitsa 
lines after to© place had been
stormed by toe state troop*. ^8ixi i t  a « v ..hundred rebels were i -1F*> .toPL. .Htfl had-were aapni ud̂ * ~4-tm>ught * under complete cOfltroL

[By Associated, Press] 
PASADENA, Cal., Sept. 29, '2:20 

p. m. Swept by a brisk northwest 
wind, a fire which started several 
hundred yards south of Devil’s 
Gate dam this afternoon threatened 
to jump the ridge into the aristo
cratic Flint Ridge section^ At 2:30 
o’clock all the reserves of the Pas
adena fire department were called 
out and fire fighters from Flint 
Ridge, the Edison Electric com
pany and the city of Pasadena were 
thrown along the roads leading to 
Flint Ridge and Oak Grove Park 
ta1 stay the flames which had al
ready. Ucked several hundred acres 
on the- Linda Vista Sills to the 
north and west of Devil’s Gate dam.

This fire approached very close 
to the Sycamore canyon section of 
Glttoiftfoy  £  3

been

mares on a half mile track 
created when Grace Direct, owned

T h e ^ c o n o t ^ ’o f S e  o™ * ? ~

twee» ,®t>eraU’>!r b™
S n Franc{8co and P o r t  

[and, dropped from a ferry «lin in 
to the water at Port c S  to d «
l« o “ oUP“  -Tto'
the rematader-ot S o T r ï i f  
time of the accident it had hi^e 
driven on th . sllp to a w a , ,^ 11
arrivar of a trata 'f e iv  * i0‘ "  ^
Solfino county side 
caped. The crew es-

GENEVA, Sept. 29 _ mt,

^ “o r r i o n ^ t h S  3Of Nations. or the League

2 9 ^ 5 ^ ^  -Man6 r , n . Y., Sent
of' n^ t f l r&.zen retained his tS 3  

1 golf champion
New Vr»rirT~g ^ alter Hagen _  York in ^dramatic finish ata t  S t * o*rk ln a dramatic finish at 

hole ot a match
of

toH^tatanced

WEST POINT, N. T., Sent 29 J* 
po^ rfuI gridiron machine

oday pruned its first intersection
al opponent, University 0f Tetmes- 
f?®’ M to TheCadets scored six 
touchdowns, crossing the southern?

PerioSnSSh w w  directed rushing andMvl&Cte ;•*
-Ja
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FEAST OF REASON, 
FLOW OF SOUL, 
T0N 1CH TA TC. OF C.
Five Minute Spouters to 

Contest for feepresen- 
tative Honor

Brerything Is in readiness for 
the five minute home town contest 
held by the Glendale Realty board 

; tonight at 8 o’clock at the Cham- 
1 her of Commerce rooms, to select 
a speaker to represent the city at 
the state convention at Sacramen
to, October 10 to 13.

The board is also planning to 
combine with the contest a send- 
off to the city dads in honor of se
curing the sewer contract with Los 
Angeles. President Thom will 
preside, conveying the greetings of 
the board, and Mkyor Robinson will 
respond for the \city. City Attor
ney Ray L. MorrW will briefly go 
over the high spots of the contract, 
but it is not the Intention to enter 
into discussions of any kind, as this 
is merely a jubilee gathering. Dr. 
Jeesie Russell will briefly speak 
of the caravan and the convention.

This will be followed by the 5- 
* minute speakers, among whom afe 
James Rhoades, Mrs. E. L. Poor, 
Charles B. Guthrie, Dr. Jessie A. 
Russell, W. L. Truitt and Peter 
Ifonson. Undoubtedly oratory will 
flow freely as the rivalry is very 
keen. While the Judges are ar
riving f t  their decision, Mayor Rob
inson will sing. George W. McDill 
will introduce the speakers, and E. 
P. Hayward and C. W. Ingledue 
will act as time-keepers.

TEACHERS’ CLUB 
HOLDS ITS FIRST 

STATED MEETING

The first meeting of the year of 
the Glendale City Teachers’ Club 
was held early this week at the 
Wttspn Avenue School, President 
Mary Ogden Ryan presiding.

The early part of the meeting 
was taken up by a report of the 
various committees of the organiz
ation, after which a musical and 
literary program was rendered, 
consisting of Ahe following: Two 
vocal solos by Glen Dolberg, en
titled, “Even Dearest Heart,” and 
“When My Ships Come Sailing In.” 
He responded with an encore, “The 
Road to Mandalay.” Prof. C. P. 
Lindesley of Occidental College, 
spoke at length on the extension 
work of the college. Mrs. Ryan re
ported on the world conference of 
the N. E. A. which was held in 
San Francisco daring the summer 
months.

Just Chatter
By J. J. M.

She was very small and dainty 
and sweet and young, not over five 
or six, with gay laughing eyes and 
bright golden curls tumbling be
low her shoulders. And she came 
tripping lightly into the barber
shop with her mother and hopped 
into the chair next to me. And the 
barber beamed all over, laughed 
and joked and asked how she and 
all her dollies were, and fussed 
around and pinned a great white 
cloth about her, and addressing her 
mother laughingly inquired if it 
wasn’t a shame to lose all those 
beautiful curls. And mother said it 
was, but that all the little girls ill 
the neighborhood had theirs bob
bed and Mary wouldn’t give her a 
bit of peace until she had her’s 
done likewise.

And, of course, it’s »11 very fit
ting and proper and all that sort 
of thing to have bobbed hair and 
to some folks it’s quite becoming, 
too, and besides it’s healthful and 
convenient, especially with women. 
And, anyway, it was none of my 
business. And I don't know wheth
er I’m getting silly or sentimental, 
old-fashioned or just plain goofy, 
but do you kjiow as I watched 
those golden ringlets fall to the 
floor my heart sank within me and 
1 felt that I had lost something per
sonal, something very dear and 
sweet and beautiful.

EASTERN STARS 
INITIATE TEN 

FRIDAY NIGHT

At thé meeting of Glen Eyrie 
Chapter, O. E. S. Friday night, ten 
candidates for admission were 
initiated with impressive cere
monies; the work being performed 
by the officers of the chapter led 
by Miss Mildred Lyon, worthy 
matron, and Harry' Redd, worthy 
patron. The list included Mrs. 
James McBryde, Miss Cline, Mrs. 
E. T.. Remmen, Mrs. O. D. 
Dieterlch, Mrs. George A. Camp
bell, Mrs. Helen Payne, Mrs. 
Gregg, Mrs. Vera Whitaker and 
Mrs. Max Green.

Besides a good local attendance, 
many officers from other chapters 
were present. There was balloting 
on a number of petitions for ad
mission to the chapter and at the 
close of work the chapter adjourn
ed to the banquet hall where re
freshments were served and a 
social hour was enjoyed, covers be
ing laid for about 150.

UNUSUAL COLORS WITH GREY 
FELT HAT

A small close fitting hat of grey 
felt has two small flowers made of 
feathers poised upon the right 
brim. These unusual ornaments 
are of grey and coral color.

MUSIC CLUB’S 
BARITONE IS 

FINE ATHLETE

When Clarence Whitehill, the 
handsome baritone who will sing 
in this city on Friday evening, 
October 12, under the auspices of 
the Glendale Music club', the pub
lic will havq the pleasure of seeing 
one  ̂of the finest athletes in the 
grand opera world. Mr. Whitehill 
Is a true son of the open, and 
nothing suits him better during his 
vacation than to get away to the 
trees and woods, the mountain 
streams or the prairie where he 
finds time to enjoy himself as every 
true lover of nature should.

Wr. Whitehill began life as a 
cowboy, and to this day he likes the 
ranch life. He still displays his 
skill in throwing the lasso, and can 
rope a running steer either by the 
horns or leg with a skill that is 
the envy of many a youngster who 
prides himself as an expert.

Singing and acting to Mr. White- 
hill is a professional art,«, and he 
does not believe that boyhood pleas
ures should be forgotten. Such a 
life as he leads during bis vacation 
goes to fit him for his winter and 
fall work. He likes to be always 
in good trim, Mr. Whitehill is of 
the impression that singers do not 
get enough of out door life. Dur
ing the vacation period they like 
to lounge about too much. To all 
yqung aspiring singers Mr. White
hill issues this one and only call: 
“Back to the country, the moun
tain or ocean. But be sure it is 
the country and not filled with the 
gaiety of life that one finds in the 
city.”

Season tickets, eight events, for 
$5.00, with reserved seats on sale 
at the Glendale Music store and 
the Brunswick Shop.

Roundup Arrangements" 
for Today All Complete

The district Scout roundup ar
rangements are all complete and 
everything is in order for a gala 
afternoon and evening at La Ores- 
centa, according to a report of the 
Scout office.

The Automobile Club of Southern 
California has been busy all morn
ing signing the route to Los Robles 
Verdes (The Green Oaks). Direc
tions for getting there are as fol
lows: North on Glendale avenue 
and Verdugo road to Montrose, 
west on Honolulu avenue to Penn
sylvania avenue, north oae block 
to gas station and then west again 
on Honolulu avenue for about one 
mile to Los Robles Verdes.

The program Is scheduled to-be- 
gin at three o’clock. Everybody 
is expected to bring a picnic din
ner which may be eaten under the 
oak trees. The campfire program 
will begin at seven o’clock.

T h e n  D a n ish  V e n u se s , F a rm  G ir ls  F i r e  M o n th s
A g o , H e re  to  S h o w  A m e r ic a n  G ir ls  H o w  I t ’s  D o n e

M r «  m

w M m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m
Five months of training under Niels Bukh, Scandinavian physical 

culturist, transformed 15 ordinary farm girls into the creatures seen 
here displaying ■ their physical charms on board the steamship that 
brought them to Ameri^t. With them are. an equal jnumber of Bukh’s 
male pupils, all of them members of the Danish Olympic team. Bukh 
declares that by a new system he can enable men an£ women to attain 
A-l physical condition in five months. With his pupils he will toiir 
the country under the auspices of the Playground and Recreation asso
ciation of America and other national organizations. j

USUAL DINNER AND 
SOCIAL BY VETS 
AND CORPS LADIES

Boys of ’61 and members of the 
Women’s Relief Corps of N. P. 
Banks post had their usual good 
dinner and social afternoon at: G. 
A, R- hall Friday. Jtfo formal pro
gram had been arranged but there 
was the usual singing of “Ameri
ca” and a veteran from New York, 
Mr. Hedges, told incidents of his 
experience in the civil war, when 
he was twice captured and incar
cerated In Libby Prison and the 
Macon, Georgia, prison. While 
there he dropped from a weight of 
150 pounds to 90 pounds U» a re* 
suit of his privations,

Another veteran, Mr. Hackman, 
told of his experience in the same 
conflict!

Dr. Jessie Russell entertained 
with an account of - interesting 
things seen during her trip to Mex
ico, dwelling particularly on the 
beautiful, well cared for parks to 
be found in all cities of any size.

An incident of the meeting was 
the presentation of aft easel, the 
gift of Lenora Skelton, to be used 
in the ceremony of draping the 
charter.

A new member, Mrs. Hassing, 
presented two pictures particularly 
adapted to a patriotic organization, 
which will be hung upon the walls 
of the G. A. R. hall. * ^

CALIFORNIA MAN 
JUST COULD NOT 
END ALL IN NEVADA

Events of Interest to 
Glendale and Its People

John Robert White of 347 North 
Orange has gone east on his an
nual buying trip for the Califor
nia Furniture company, in which he 
is an official.

Mrs. Snow and Miss Sara Gro
gan of Washington, D. C., who have 
been residents of Glendale for sev
eral months, are leaving for San 
Diego, where they expect to spend 
the winter with friends from the 
north, who will join them.

We never saw a woman who was 
Inclined to he bald, but we know 
a lot of men who are bald agalnBt 
their own Inclination.

Mrs. W. W. Cookman of AM 
Pioneer drive reached Glendals 
Friday evening on her return from 
New Haven, Conn., where she was 
the guest of her eon-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Thompson, who are the proud 
parents of twin girls, Mary EHsa-

beth and Barbara Ann Thompson. 
Mr. Thompson Has recently been 
appointed track ^oach at Yale.

Daniel Campbell, Jr., and John 
Robert White, III, leave today for 
Stanford university. They will go 
in Bob’s new F<j>rd car which he 
earned this summer by working in 
a lumber yard and In which he 
feels great pride: of possession be
cause he earned jit.

Dr. H. I. Rasmus of the First 
Methodist church announces that 
Dr.' Frank Mason North, secretary 
of the board of ’ foreign missions,, 
will fill his pulpit Sunday morn
ing and Dr. Edward Haudenscheild, 
the well known evangelist who held 
a big union tent meeting In Glen
dale several years ago, will preach 
at the evening service.

RENO, Nev., Sept. 29.—A man 
who gave the name of Ben Pogio of 
Sacramento, told the county hos
pital superintendent today that he 
fired three bullets into his head 
four days ago and lay down In 
the brush near Lawton Springs,1 
seven miles west of Reno, to die. 
This failing, he said, he crawled 
up on. the Southern Pacific rail
road tracks and a train which 
struck him knocked him into a 
culvert where he was found this 
morning by a track walker. He 
may recover.

BIRTHDAY OF MR.
C. W. HOUSTON TO 

BE CELEBRATED

In celebration of the birthday 
of her husband, Mrs. C. W. Hous
ton will on Sunday afternoon en
tertain in the tea room of the 
Tuesday Afternoon club with a din
ner the immediate families and 
close relatives of herself and Mr. 
Houston, covers to be laid for Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Houston of Oak
land, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. C. H.. 
Anderson of Bakersfield* their 
daughters Emily and Betty and 
son Vance; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Alexander, their daughter Frances 
and son Jack; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Alexander, their daughter Mary 
and> son Richard;" Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Jonhs and three children, 
Houston, James and Junior, all 
of Los Angeles; Rev. and Mrs. 
Jack A twill and son John of San 
Gabriel; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Lock 
and daughter Mary Frances of 
Highland ParK; Mrs. M. M. Weeks 
of Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. June 
M. Selleck, Mr. and Mrs. Dayton 
Selleck and son Jack, Mrs. M, L. 
Patterson, Mrs. M. M. Houston, 
Mrs. Emily Alexander, Mrs. F. T. 
Selleck, Mrs. D. Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Houston, their daugh
ters Dorothy and Elizabeth, and 
Mr. Strathmere of Los Angeles. A 
yellow and white color scheme will 
feature the decorations.

GIRL SCOUTS IN
f i r s t  M e e t in g  :

HORNER HOME

Glendale Carpenters
to Visit Seal Beach

Many members of the Glendale 
Carpenters’ union expect to attend 
the first annual picnic and reunion 
of the District Council of Car
penters to bf held at Seal Beach 
today and tomorrow. Hon William 
G. McAdoo is to be orator this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock and on Sun
day Afternoon Fred C. Wheeler of 
the Los Angeles city council, and 
Frank C- MacDonald, president of 
the State Building Trades’ eoun- 
cil, will be speakers. The picnic 
will be featured by hand concerts, 
athletic contests and sports of all 
kinds.

troop No. 3 of Girls Scouts, of 
which Mrs. Frances Jackson is cap
tain and Mrs. R. C., Horner, lieuten
ant, will have its "first meeting of 
the season at the home of Mrs. 
Horner at 432 West Broadway next 
week and it will take the form of 
an evening party. There will b6 a 
short business session when plans 
will be made for troop activities 
during the coming winter, and the 
remainder of the evening will be 
devoted to games, followed by the 
serving of refreshments. The troop 
is limited to 24 and is full. It is 
being hampered in its plans by the 
fact that part of Its membership 
is composed of high school girls 
and part of Intermediates whose 
programs interfere somewhat, par
ticularly on account of the half-day 
sessions at the high school.

USILTON £  «E P ^E R  
MAKE $100,300 

SALES IN MONTH

The sale of the .prbpVty belong
ing to. Chéries Muehtfeman on 

| Brand boulevard about*.,175 feeh 
from the corner of Maple street, 
was effected  this--morning''through 
the agency Of Usilton & Benner, 
for a considération of $28,003. II 
is improved with a twosfory 
building with* ' .stores below and 
flats above 'knd has a frontage oi 
47 ̂  feet, its depth being 90 feet.

Other transactions during the 
past 4 weeks which have broughi 
their record to $100,000 of property 
sold in that time include:

Lot belonging to Mr. Guerrlerri 
on South Brand below the South
ern Pacific to Freeman Kelley fqi 
$9500.

Lot on South Brand owned by 
Dr. Frank Arnold and Morris An
drews to Freeman Kelley for $7506.

Lot on Glendale avenùe in Rfoss- 
moyne tract to Captain Edmond
son for $3000.

Glendale avenue lot in Ross- 
moyne tract, to Arthur C. Brown, 
$3000. ,,,

House and lot owned by M̂ c- 
Bain and Smith on East Harvard 
to a Glendale buyer for $475Q.

Lot 8 on North Glendale avenue 
to Sarah H. Wilson for $3000.

Lot 5 on North Glendale avçnue 
to Arthur H. Darling of Hollywood 
for $30fi0.

Lot on i NoFth Glendale avenue 
to Wtllikm' G. Lauderdale for 
$3000: ; • * ; -

Lot 34 in the Woodbury tract to 
J. D. Smith for $1800.

The Alston ranch In Boquet tan- 
yon to Judge Wilson for $16,000.

Lease for four years of Garden 
of the Moon Amusement park (5 
acres) Tujunga, to George Allston 
for $9500. ,"

Lot 18 In Woodbury tract to Dr, 
Clarence Webb for $2250.

Lots 44 and 51 in Woodbury 
tract to J. C. Koshel for $5500.

Lot 43 in Woodbury tract to 
Miss Gulla Darling for $3300.

%AGREES ON CHEST PLANS 
Members of the Committe of 

Five appointed to arrange for the 
permanent organization of a Com
munity Chest, met Friday at the 
Chamber of Commerce and agreed 
upon a plan which will be sub
mitted to the full chest commit
tee at a meeting called by' Chair
man Hewitt for next Thursday 
night at the Chamber of Com
merce.

FR O M  T H E  FACTORY

ROLL YOUR 
OWN WITH 
RIZ LA CROIX

t » I

One of Glendale’s Growing Establishments
Dr. Marlenee, who came to Glendale on the exemp

tion board from San Bernardino, where he was local 
examnier for the Santa Fe for a number of years, gives 
some interesting views on optometry and service.

To take a piece of glass about a quarter of an inch thick, two inches 
long and one and one-half inches wide, from it fashion a lens that will 
bring relief to a sufferer from defective eyesight is truly an art.

We all remember the days, not so very long ago, when jewelers, 
general stores and the “house-to-house” peddler carried an assortment 
of “Spectacles.“ Those were the days when we walked up to the tray of 
glebes and tried them on, one after another, until we found six or sevqn

MOVING
Oct. 1st to 116 East Broadway

W e s t h a l f  o f  W alker*»  J e w e lr y  S to re  
F o u r  d o o rs  e a s t  o f  fo rm e r  lo c a tio n

The Doctor invites all of his patrons and 
friends to inspect his strictly modern, newly 
equipped optical office. j '

A d ju s t in g  a n d  R e c e p tio n  R oom s

pairs that made us “see better.** Finally we worked our selection down 
to two or three pairs, until, in sheer desperation, we picked on one, very 
often to find that the relief we sought was of short duration.

Today it is far different. Modern science, when practiced by a man 
who thoroughly understands it, and who has at his command the best 
developed instruments for accurate examination of the eye, has given 
us sure and permanent relief for our vision defects. Taking advantage 
of all that science has to offer, Dr. C. L. Marlenee, at 116 East Broad
way, has one of the best equipped optometry establishments in this part 
of the state. In fact, his is the only complete lens grinding and polish
ing plant between Los Angeles and Bakersfield.

Coming to Glendale five years ago, Dr. Marlenee won favor and a 
steadily increasing patronage through his competent, skillful and pains-
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taking service to all who seek relief from eye troubles. Speaking of this 
rapid growth, Dr. Marlenee states: “I háve always been a firm believer 
in the old saying, ‘You get what you give.’ This has always been my 
motto, and, in applying it to my business, I have shortened it somewhat, 
‘Give to Get.* By this I mean that, in order to establish a desirable busi
ness, a man must give real service. It is not enough that he furnish 
glasses to patrons—this only goes half way; he must furnish glasses 
that give the greatest possible relief without a chance of injury; he 
must keep in touch with his patient for at least a year after a fitting anct 
make any correction that may arise in that time.”

This is not idle talk, because Dr. Marlenee’s statements are borne 
out by facts. His testing rooms are fitted with the best developed modern 
appliances for detecting eye troubles. So fine has science drawn the line

D iv Marlenee’« Location, 116 E. Broadway

L en s G r in d in g  a n d  S u r fa c in g  L a b o ra to ry

that it is possible to locate the trouble and prescribe1 the proper lens by 
the use of instruments alone. This is especially advantageous to chil
dren, as they are apt to become confused and, therefore, not capable of 
knowing just what lens fits them best. In speaking Of his lens grinding 
and polishing plant, Dr. Marlenee says that he can give better service 
by grinding his owp lenses, faster service in delivering the finished, 
product,and better results in achieving just exactly the right lens.

He retained his interests in San Bernardino for a time, but sold 
them recently, owing to the press of affairs here. Well known all over 
thia section, Dr. Marlenee has patients who come to him from Los An
geles, Hollywood, Pasadena and San Bernardino almost every day1.

“Taking the matter as a whole,** continued Dr. Marlenee, “super
ior service and reliable goods cannot lie. Sooner or later their true char-, 
acter will develop in satisfaction to the patient,’* |
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WDRBHB KHMf FDR TOMORROW

P ThaStanaftht Tom »
1 0 8  S O U T H  B R A N D

S ee  -the  S p e c ia l V a lu e s  

a d v e r t i s e d  b y  u s  in  th is  se c tio n

R A D IO  S E T S  S U P P L IE S

Neutrodyne Our Specialty 
GLENDALE RADIO SERVICE

C o u r t  S h o p s

E X P E R T  R A D IO  A D V IC E  F R E E
, - 211 E a s t  B ro a d w a y

LEO R. LOWMAN H. C. BATES

Monday Shopping Day Special

GRASS RUGS $1.00
im p o r te d  G ra s s  R u ^ s , s iz e  4 x 7 , -  • f r f  a a
O n s a le  M o n d a y , o n l y ..................... ............... .. v * e l l U

FISHER’S VARIETY STORE
2 1 2  E . B ro a d w a y

MANY BARGAINS ARE
OFFERED FOR MONDAY

YOU WILL FIND within these advertisements the combined effort of
Glendale merchants to serve you, with the lowest possible prices as well 
as quality and service.

Values like these are only made possible by greatly increased sales. By 
supplying your needs from these pages you are helping the merchants to 
offer better values and at the same time saving money for yourself 
Look this section over carefully and you will find many items of interest
—articles you are sure to need either for present or future use—then
bring magazine with you when you come downtown Monday.

Special Values Guaranteed
GLENDALE MERCHANTS

L A M S O N
S u ccesso rs  to  C o o k 's  

12 8  SO . B R A N D  B L V D .

E x c e lle n t  C o o k in g  B est o f  S e rv ice

Suspension Arch 
Shoes. . . . . . . . . $7.50 and

W e  a r e  n o w  f e a tu r in g  th e  S u sp e n s io n  A r c h ' 
S u p p o r t  S h o es in  B la c k  a n d . B ro w n 4 K id , f u l ly  
g u a r a n te e d ,  a n d  th e  m o s t p e r f e c t  s h o e  f o r  
t i r e d , w e a k  a rc h e s , a t  $ 7 .5 0  a n d  $8.Q0.

M. & L. BOOTERY
E X P E R T  F IT T E R S  

S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D  
116-A  SO . B R A N D

®uy Xour >̂*an#°  From the Piano 
Clearing House

The Piano Exchange 
of California

Glendale Branch, 112 West Broadway 
Phone Glendale 2964

See Com plete ad v ertisem en t In th is  Section

BEDDING WEEK
COTTON BLANKETS—Grdy, tan or white A n  n p

per p air------- --------- — -----------------------------......--------- $ ¿ « ¿ 5
WOOL FINISH BLANKETS—66x78 A «

WOOL AND COTTON BLANKETS—66x80. Fancy Plaid * 7  7 ^

COMFORTERS.—Made to your order, a n  m a  . . j
Size 72x84 ------------ ------------------------------------- $5.51) up

CARL ANPERSON’S
516 E. BROADWAY OPPOSITE SANITARIUM

$1.50 New Stamped Pillow Cases at $1.29
New pillow cases that just arrived that everybody has been waiting 
for. Hemstitched and scaiioped ready for crochet and embroidery in 
the daintiest of flpral designs imaginable. Reduced for Monday only. 

(Art Section—Mezzanine Floor)

59c 5-piece Luncheon Set at. . . 35c
Five-piece lunch set with pretty designs ready to embroider. You 
must see this value to appreciate it.

P E M D B O r SBRA NP at xjunoun»

ALLEN-TABER SHOPPE
136 So. M a r y la n d ’ G le n d a le

Ladies—The time is now here to have 
Dresses and Furs ’Relined or Remodeled. _ 
also make Silk End Wool Dresses.
Our charges are extremely moderate and 
work is positively guaranteed.

W e  S p e c ia liz e  in

HEMSTITCHING

your
We

all

When Shopping in Glendale 
Re$t and eat in comfort

a t  th e

C  &  S  C A F E T E R I A
Homelike cooking

Save yourself the care and home work 
on Monday

222  N o r th  B ra n d  P h o n e  G le n . 2 6 9 6 -W

116

Wrist W atches
Fine 16-jeweled Movements in White Gold Cases v

$15.00 each
$ 2 .0 0  d o w n  a n d  $ 1 .0 0  p e r  w e e k , a t

WALKER JEWELRY CO.
E. Broadway. Glendale 132 W. San Fernando Rd. Burbank

Let the

GLENDALE PRESS 
JOB PRINTING CO.

f ig u r e  on your job work

EYE GLASSES OF QUALITY

KRYPTOKS
The very finest for near and far

il« STYLISH FRAMES

ED. N. RADKEo p t o m e t r is t
109-B S. BRAND PHONE GLENDALE 2713

X  MAKER OF EYE GLASSES THAT FIT

Glendale Merchants Offer Special Induce
ments to Monday Shoppers. Read Every

. Advertisement in This Section

Pledge Honesty in 
Advertising, and 

Good Values

( l )

$3.00 Silk and Wool Crepes a t. . . . .  $2.39
^ tCh ®ilk and W001 in medium weight for the smartest of new fall
o r tu -  I8n T  r  W00t crepe 13 °De th8 mo3t ^

ior Monday krOTra**“  “ « ™ a  opportunity

(Main Floor—Left Aisle)

P B H M O T B
I BRAND at XARVA&u

WILSON’S NEW STUDIO
108-A  EA ST B R O A D W A Y

— T H E  F IN E ST  IN  PO R T R A IT U R E__

AS A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT—For one w e d
o n ly . B eau tifu l 3x10  F o ld e rs , $7.50  p e r  doz. J u a r t o  
g e t a c q u a in ted .

SA TISFA C T IO N ^G U A R A N T E E D  —- OR NO C H A R C F 
F IN E S T  M A TERIA LS— A R T IST IC  W O R K M A N S H IP ^ 

K O D A K  FIN IS H IN G  • Sj

QUICK WARMTH FOR 
, COLD MORNINGS

Our stock of Humphrey

RADIANTFIRE HEATERS -  ^
is complete and our terms easy

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING SHOP
1 4 0  S, B ra n d  B lv d . ’ . • G le n d a le  5 3 0

D O  Y O U  K N O W

WILLIAMS
5 2 2  E . B ro a d w a y ; G le n d a le  

H e  S e lls  D e p e n d a b le
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
S ee h is  N o v e lty  D e p t, f o r  L a d ie s ’ C h o ice  

H o s ie ry , F a n c y  W o rk , N e c k w e a r , B a b y  G if ts

Hemstitching
522 E. B R O A D W A Y

Peet’s Bath and Toilet Soaps at 6 for 25c
i Z T l aV .1?ap assorte<3 odors and colors. This is a clean-un sDe- caii and will go fast a t this reduction. • % ^ 5

(Toilet Goods—Main Floor,¿Right Aisle)

$1.00 Children’s Union Suits at ............79c
Light weight and fleece lined with long or short sleeves w  nr 
neck and knee or ankle length. For all b o y sa n d g ir ls AU .M ekiS  
select from at this special reduction Monday. S ‘ A11 tyI to 

Main Floojr—Right Aisle) -

f f E R f f i n o T OBRAND AT HARVARD

SPECIAL MONDAY 
Cleaned and Pressed

Men’s
Suits

$1.00
2 1 3  E. B ro a d w a y

[[one
B e t t e r

Men**
Suits
$1.00

P h o n e  G len. 155

D M Ak K Ï  M U O h t  C U ., m e .
304 E. Broadway _ Phone Glen. 328
______ _______ ®®e C om plete ad v e rtisem en t In th is  Section
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O B S E R V A T I O N S
BY A  G L IN D A L I  OLD T I M M

< g / o c i e
C O O O B S  -  C L U B S  — SS

It has been a real deprivation 
me, tMa baring to lay off from 

*y weekly talks with fellow old 
ier* because of a stress of ether 

rork that took all my time. While 
enjoy the living present in this 
tantlinl Southland of ours, yet it 
like the wafting of the perfume 

idea brasses from the roses of 
iharon to hark back to those eweet 
memories of the long ago when life 
tented to stretch before me as a 
ithway of golden sunlight.
I was tfctoking the other day of 

some of the experiences of forty 
rears ago and Walter Crow came 
tto my mind. I wonder how many 

>f you old timers ever heard him. 
Is was an eccentric genius, always 
rorte his raven black hair long and 
tmetlmes when his false upper 

teeth hurt hint be would discard 
them for days a t a time, with lib 
tie effect, however, on hii enuncia
tion. He waa quit# a clever reciter 
lUd a  marvel with the violin, mak
ing it mimic most any sound that 

mid be imagined. - Again, he 
rould unscrew the bow, loop the 

lair over the strings, and then, with 
ie bow held underneath the violin 

|and the hair touching all the 
striSgs be would play all four parts 

lot "Nearer My God to Thee" with 
In decided pipe organ effect. His 
I-wife traveled With him a few sea- 
lsone end her specialty was stand- 
ling with her back to the organ, 
I working a pedal with one foot and 
■playing a tune perfectly. Walter 
I was very fond of newspaper men 
land spent a good deal of bit spare 
Itime in their offices. He came into 
I mine one time and said he*d write 
me a poem that would be eagerly 

Iread by everybody. He sat down 
I a t my desk, scribbled a KtMe while 
1 and then handed over the follow- 
|lngr

"I dip my pen into the ink 
And sit end think and think and 

think.
Again I dip my pen into the ink 

And sit and think and think and 
think."

Many novelists have taken great 
liberties with history, twisting 
facta Aid dates to suit their rom- 

' ances. Even Sir Walter Scott was 
not above this practice, as will be 
noted in his "Talisman,” "Fair 
MaM 'of Perth.” "Anna of Geler- 
stein” and " Quentin Durward."
* Jane Porter’s "Scottish Chiefs, 
though it is most fascinating to 
read* is the grossest perversion of 
history Imaginable. The military 
career of the hero, Scotland’s pur
est patriot, Sir William Wallace, Is 
abridged by Several years and his 
friendship with Robert Bruce very 
much mis-stated. The latter is rep
resented as attending the funeral 
Of Wallace, though the latter was 
treacherously slain by the base 
English king Edward I, nine years 
before. Traitors are exalted as 
patriots and vice versa in this 
book of Miss Porter's.

In "Barbara Winslow, Rebel,” 
Elisabeth Ellis pictures the in 
famous Lord George Jeffreys, mur
derer of hundreds of peasants who 
had espoused the cause of the "re
bellious James Monmoth against 
King James II. as a man of singular 
ly handsome, refined, even noble 
appearance, except when he was 
very angry or in the act of passing 
sentence upon a rebel, when it was 
like that of a fiend. History tells 
us he was a coarse, red-faced man, 
jolly at times and vain of his 
powers of repartee and punning, 
which he considered highly humr 
orous. .

pulled off comes so near it that 
I quote it herewith:

On September 14 Mr. Jack Demp
sey, who did not whip the German 
army, will attempt to whip Mr. 
Louis Flrpo, of South America, 
called the "Wild Bull of the Pam
pas.” s

Fortunately our gentlemen cows I 
cannot read and are unaware of j 
this slanderous comparison.

If one ef these men is injured 
and helplesi the other will step 
up end calmly place a well aimed 
blow intended to knock him sense
less.

This is sport!
Neither one of these men will 

kick or bite the other, nor will he 
try to gouge out his opponent's j 
eyes. These things are against the 
rules. Things just about as bad are 
not against the rules and will be 
done.

Possibly one hundred thousand 
people will see the fight. Three- 
fourths of these people never had 
a bloody nose In their lives. Prob1 
ably half of them would run or cry 
if slapped on their facte. There 
will be a considerable sprinkling of 
very decent people there who have 
to be there in the way of business, 
to report the affair for newspapers 
or tor other purposes. These men 
having seen many prise fights 
know that the thing is not sport 
nor anything resembling sport 
Also they know strange, dark 
things about the graft and fakery, 
greed and dirt of "the game” 
which the ordinary man has never 
t u a  imagined.

There will be other decent peo
ple there who will go out of curios
ity, leave in disgust and never see 
a  prise fight again.

Very few of the real sportsmen 
of the country will be there. The 
leaders of such amateur sports as 
football, tennis, track and field 
athletic«, will mostly be conspic
uous by their absence.

This affair will be conducted 
strictly in accordance with the 
laws of the greatest state in the 
Union—New York. Our great 
grandchildren will hardly be able 
to believe this, but it is true. How 
long will it be true?

It is singular the fascination 
there is for some of the gentlest 
persons in a prise fight, where two 
men, or creatures called men, bat
ter and mar each other’s features 
tor money. O yes, there is some
thing called fame in It for them 
and even what they consider honor. 
But it is not spprt. It is brutal, 
hellish beastliness—begging pardon 
of the beast. Yet newspapers print 
columns of nauseous gush about it 
and human beings, some of them 
females, alas, pay millions of dol
lars to see the sordid spectacle, 
then consider themselves choated 
If it is not bloody enough. I haven’t 
words to express my sentiments 
regarding creatures who engage In 
suck "sport," but a little article I 
read the other day, written before 
ihe récent blood-f est of Mr. 
Dempsey and Senor Firpo was

We old timers all love this beau
tiful Southland and count it our 
real home but still the mystic 
chords of memory load us is fancy 
back to the dear old eastern home 
wo loft, where our loved ones lie 
burled and where the friends of. 
our happy youthful days many of 
them still live. Mayhap the old 
homestead where once we played 
in childish glee and which is hal
lowed by the memory of mother's 
sainted face, still stands beneath 
the sturdy oaks or maples by the 
side of a dusty country road or 
city street. What a joy, then, 
when a thoughtful friend or loved 
one takes some pictures of the old 
familiar scenes and sends them, 
with a letter of greeting. Such 
was the recent experience of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac H. Pearson of 644 
East Harvard, wbea they received 
a letter from their son Ben, who 
lives in St. Louis but who was for 
a time a resident of Glendale, then 
of Hollywood. He had visited the 
old home place in Fayette, Mo., 
where for 48 years his parents 
lived in the asms big brick house 
with its surroundings of an aero 
of shrubbery, flowers, fruit and 
shade trees. There Isaac Pearson 
took his fair young bride in, 1866 
when they came from far-off Wil- 

| mington. North Carolina, and there 
all a t their ton children were born. 
Ben sent, enclosed in a ten-page 
letter, several kodak pictures of 
(he house and grounds. It was 
with mixed feelings of joy and sad
ness that the aged couple looked 
upon these pictured views of the 
dear old home they loved so well.

MRS. SRUM M ELL HOSTESS 
TO MILBOBD CARD CLUB  

Mrs. H. V. Brummell, 415 West 
Wilson, entertained the Milford 
Card dub on Friday, its first meet
ing of the season. Mrs. Rathbun 
was the only member unable to be 
present. Refreshments wore serv
ed at the close of play, the ladles 
entertained being Mrs. O. H. 
Thompson, Mrs. E. L. Potter, Mrs. 
Reed Heustls, and Mesdames 
Southard, McPherson, Hoeford, 
Strain and Howe of Los Angelos. 
Mrs. Heustls Was the winner of 
the first prize and Mrs. Young'of 
the consolation favor. The next 
mooting of the club will bo hold 
at the homo of Mrs. Heustls.

RED CRO88 SEWING 
BEE H ELD THURSDAY  

Considerable work was accom
plished at the Rod Cross sewing 
bee at the home of Mrs. John Rob
ert White, Thursday, and the work
ers hope to finish the quota at the 
next one which will be held the 
coming week at Mrs. White’s homo. 
When completed the chapter will 
have made 38 layettes of outing 
flannel and 16 articles in each, in
cluding eaps, shawls, gowns, kl- 
monas, petticoats, etc. Every 
woman in Glendale who can hold 
a needle, whether she has a thim
ble or not, is asked to' come and 
help. Mrs. White’s home is at the 
corner of Lexington and Orange.

PARK AVE. P<T. A. FOOD 
SALE GREAT 8UCCESS 

So great a financial success was 
the' food sale held by the Park 
Avenue school P.-T. A. on Friday 
laet, that the association has de
cided to hold one monthly. Every
thing contributed was sold inside 
of an hour and a half, and $30 
was realized for the association 
treasury. The stock Included chill 
and beans, pork and beans, sand
wiches, home made cake, macaro
ni and cheese and candy of vari
ous sorts. Two dozen more cakes 
could have been sold as there was 
a big demand tor them.

1
NEW CARD CLUB  
M EETS MONDAY 

The Wilson Avenue P.-T. A. 
Card club, recently organized, will 
have its first meeting Monday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home 
of ¡Mrs. C. A. Bowlus, 321 North 
Adams street and a large attend
ance of association members is 
hoped for.

—¥—
THURSDAY CLU B’S FIRST 
MEETING THUR8DAY N EXT  

Hie Thursday club of this city 
will have its first meeting of the 
year Thursday afternoon next at 
the home of \Mrs. A. L. Bancroft, 
148$ South »hand. It will be a 
social afternoon, though plans for 
the year and building prospects 
may be discussed.

MRS. W. LINDSAY 
ENTERTAINS LADIES 

Members of the Women’s auxil- j 
iary of the Congregational church I 
and their friends to the number of 
75 were delightfully entertained 
with a garden party at the home 
of , Mrs. W. Lindsay on Wabassoj] 
way in Verdugo Woodlands. Mrs.
G. Kaemmerling sang two num- j I 
bers, Mrs. M. E. Canfield contrib-j 
uted readings and Mrs. H. Mon- 1 
tague Porter, the new president) 
of the society, spoke briefly, mak
ing several announcements. A so-, 
clal afternoon in which the guests j 
visited and inspected Mrs. Lind-j 
say’s beautiful garden and were 
served tq tea and cake, completed 
the pleasures of the party, which 
was greatly enjoyed by -all partici
pants. - ’’

♦  _
MEETING TO ARRANGE 
FOR PARCEL POST BOOTH 

Friends and member* of the 
Parliamentary Law section, ex- 
service men and women, members 
of the community service commit
tee, are requested to meet at the 
home of Mrs. Ç. À. Brandstater, 
401 West Wilson, Monday after
noon at 1 o’clock for the purpose 
of making arrangements for the ; 
parcel post booth in the Society I 
Circus to be given by the Tues- 
day Afternoon club.

second  L e c t u r e  o p
NATURE CLU B MONDAY.

The Los Angeles County Nature,] 
club, of which Alfred W. Cookman 
of this city Is president, will hold 
the second lecture'; /of its series 
Monday night at 8 o’clock, at Uni- ; 
verslty of California, Southern 
Branch. It will be given by Dr. ! 
Friedman, professor of astronomy 
in U. of C., bis -vtheme being 
"Studies of the Evening Skies.” 
It will be Illustrated, by j 
stereopticon pictures of comets i 

—*—
MRS. WAITE HOSTESS 
TO NAVAJO CLUB

Mrs. J. C. Waite of 429 West j 
Lomita entertained the Navajo 
Needlework club at luncheon, j 
Thursday. The_ living room was 
decorated with red dahlias and the j 
table with French marigolds. 
Places were laid for Mrs. Frank 
Overton, Mrs. J. D. Root, Mrs. F. ! 
A. Koontz, Mrs. M. C.. Fuller, Mrs. 
E. Bruce, Mrs. Ella Carslile, Mrs. 
E. O. Carslile and the hostess.

• 'B  " *
MADRIGAL CLUB’S FIRST 
MEETING ON MONDAY,

Monday at 1:30 at thé home of 
Mrs. Paul Hoffman, president, 227 I- 
North Maryland, the Madrigal club j 
will have its first meeting of the 
year which will be a business ses
sion and which all members are ! 
urged to attend.

Brantates
In plate and fancy. One 
that -Is a good value at 
36c. Special for Monday,

WORKING T O W F O R T O M O R R C W

JbeStam  o f the Tam
108 S. BRAND BLVD.

Children’* 
School Hose

In black and cordovan only; 
a strong reinforced hose for 
school wear for the boy or 
girl. Regular 
value 35c.
Special Mon
day only at 

• 4 \ '

Monday -  Big Shopping Day at Ferber’s
Astrakin Jacquettes at 2 Prices

In ttlfcny beautiful colors—Brown, Tan, Gray and White. The popularity of this 
garment is well known. At a price that you cannot afford to pass up.

Value* up to
$20.00

Another lot with fur collars and cuffs. Exquisite creations which create a desire 
for one on sight at _

M

H Values up to 
to $30.00

v

Be Here 
Early 

Monday 
Morning

A small lamp of dresden china,, 
with a shade of the same material, ; 
has just the right old-fashioned 
look for a colonial bedroom.

proposed. The wide, curving en
trance by what was called the Com
mercial street cut-off into Broad
way; the Patterson avenue exten
sion, to border the southern edge 
of the park, then curve gradually 
to the north, crossing the wash 
and joining San Fernando road at 
the Grand View intersection; the 
Monterey road extension from Glen
dale avenue west, bordering the 
wash on the south to Brand, then 
crossing to the north side and fol- 
lowtnj'.the P. E. track, on both

sides, into Burbank; and tbe ex-1 
tension of Mountain street frum 
Brand's castle east along the foot
hills, crossing the wash near old 
Verdugo park and joining Verdugo 
road at Canada boulevard, would 
havijfprbvfded us with a set of high
ways that would, have led thou
sands of autolsts yearly through 
every section of our beautiful city.
I certainly wish some p]ans like 
these could still be carried out be
fore we are left to one side by such 
highways as Riverside drive.

B a lk a n  S w e a te r s

I do not view the laying out and 
paving of the new truck boulevard. 
Riverside drive, with unmixed 
pleasure, for it seems to me It will 
divert much toUHst travel from 
passing through our city. It is not 
to be expected that only trucks 
will use the new thoroughfare, as 
it will doubtless prove a great at
traction for pleasure autoists. To 
my notion the improvements plan
ned by Thomas W. Watson, our 
former city manager, would have 
done more to divert travel through 
the very heart of our city, had they 
been carried out, than any since

Monday '
Shopping Day Special

On Sal« Monday Only

Grass Rugs $1.00
IMPORTED GRASS RUGS

•^i?e 4x7. Several patterns. 
Monday only ........................^ $1.00

Curtain Scrim 10c
Yard wide Curtain Scrim, open work border 1 A .
Monday, a yard .................  ................... . . . . . .

FISHER’S VARIETY STORE
212  E. B roadw ay

YOU

PIANO?
ALRIGHT— look at these

USED PIANOS FROM $ 1 2 5 .0 0  UP

USED PLAYER PIANOS FROM

$350.00 up

NEW PIANOS AT VERY LOW 
PRICES

THE PIANO EXCHANGE
112 W. BROADWAY 

Glendale

for Women
In all wool and wool and silk combination, side 
tie or button on side. In most wanted colors. A 
dressy timely wrap for this time of the year, 
for evening or early morning wear. Values up 
to $5.98. Special for Monday at

Women’s Silk Blouses
In many styles, colors and combinations of colors that 
will please you. All sizes up to 42. These blouse&'Very 
popular and are being worn with sport skirts. Values 
from $4.45 up to $7.98. Special for Monday

V a lu e s  u p  
to  $7.98

11

11

I
V a lu e s  u p  

to  $5.98

Window Shades
In green only. A shade 36 
in. wide, 72 in. long. Sells reg
ularly at 75c. Special Monday,

47c

29c  G i n g h a m  1 9 c
S pecia l! f o r  

O n e  D a y  

O n ly  

M o n d a y

32 in. wide 
Warranted 
Washable.

10 yds. onfy to 
a customer .I

W omen’s Red 
Silk Hose

In all sizes, semi-fashioned 
high spliced heel, reinforced toe. KM 
Regular $1.50 value. Special | | |  
Monday at

Press Ads Bring Business |

I L E S
Curable without surgical 
operation. My« method safer; 
no hospital expense; no 
•neothettc; morp humans. 

Sand for free booklet 
Q. W. FULLER, M. D.

71S. Black Bldg., Cor. 4th St. 
Los, Angelos, California

CITY PRINTING CITY PRINTING

CltY PRINTING

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF T H E  RECORDING OF 
T H E  ASSESSMENT AND DIA
GRAM FOR » H E  LAYING OUT 
AND OPENING OF GARFIELD 
AVENUE. FROM TH E EASTERLY 
LIN E OF MARmOBA STREET 
TO TH E W ESTERLY LINE OF 
ADAM» STREET. IN  TH E CITY ^GLENDALE
Notice I* hereby *lvgn to o t the  

assessm ent and diagram  fa r the lay 
ing out and  opening of Garfield Ave
nue, from the  ea iterty  line of M ari
posa s tre e t to  th e  w esterly lino of 
Adam* s tre e t! to  accordance w ith Or
dinance No. 440, w as recorded in the  
office th e  S treet Superintendent of 
t U c I t y  ef Glendale, an  the  Slot day 
of Septem ber, t m .  M

The date Of t h e -fira t publication 
of- tht* notice is Septem ber 12, 1123.

ju t- sum s levied to  said assessm ent 
a re  due and  payable immediately and

paym ent of said sum s lg to be made 
to  me in my office a t the City Hall, 
No. «1» E as t Broadway, in said City, 
w ithin th irty  (30) days a fte r the said 
date of the first publication of th is 
notice.

All assessm ents not paid before the 
expiration, of .»said th irty  (80) days 
will become delinquent and -there
upon five (5) per cent upon th e  
am ount of each aastssifw nt will be 
added thereto, and the  property ad 
vertised for sale as provided for by

BEN F. DUPUY,
Street Superintendent 

of the City of Glendale.
9-22*23—lOt

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT

P u rsu an t to  S ta tu te  and to  Resolu
tion of Award of the Council of the 
City of Glendale, California, adopted 
the 27th day of September, 1928, 
directing th la  notice, notice is hereby 
given th a t the  said Council, In open 
Session, on the 10th day of Septem 
ber, 1933, opened, examined, and pub
licly declared all sealed proposals 
offered for the  following Im
provement, to-w it:

The Improvement of portion* of 
Colorado Street, Lincoln Avenue, 
Vonfwfio Road, Griswold Street, 
Fischer Street, Porter Street, 
Adams Street, Odder Street, Ever* 
ett Street, Qiendato Avenue, 
Jackson Street, Kenwood Street, 
Louise Street. Brand Boulevard.

Orange Street, Central Avenue, 
Columbus Avenue, Pacific Ave
nue, Kenilworth Avenue, San Fer- _ 
nando Road

and of certain  stree ts  and alleys' in 
tersecting  and  term inating  therew ith In 
the City of Glendale as described in 
Resolution of In tention No. 2016, pass
ed by said Council on the 12th day of 
July, 1923, to which said Resolution 
reference is hereby m ade for a  de
scription of said work and improve
ment, and of the d istrict to be 
assessed therefor.

The Council of the  City of Glen
d a le  determ ines th a t serial bonds shall 
be issued to  represent assessm ents of 
twenty-five (*25.00) dollars or over for 
the costs of said work or improve
m ent; said serial bonds shall extend 
over a  period ending nine (9) years 

! from and a fte r  the second day of 
Jan u ary  next succeeding the date of 

! said bonds, and an even a n n u a l pro- 
! portion of the  principal sum thereof 
| shall be payable by coupon on the 

second day of Jan u ary  every year 
a f te r  their date until the whole is 
paid; and th e  in terest shall be pay
able sem i-annually  by coupon on the 
second days of Jan u ary  and July, 
respectively, of each year a tA he ra te  
o f seven per cent per annum  on all 
sum s unpaid un til the whole of said 
principal and In terest is paid.

Said bonds shall be issued in ac
cordance w ith the provisions <of an 
Act of the  L egislature of the  S ta te  
of California, en titled  “An Act to  pro
vide a  system  of s tre e t improvem ent 
bonds to  reoreSbàt* certain  »'**««*-

B - : ■ i
CITY PRINTING_______ J

m ents for the  cost of stredt w ork 
and im provem ents w ithin m unlci- 
pallties and also for -the paym ent of 
such bonds,” approved February 27, 
1893, and of all Acts supplem entary 
thereto  and am endatory thereof. * 

And thereafte r, to -w it: On th e  
27th day of September, 1923, awarded 
the con tract for said work to  the low
est regu lar responsible bidder, to-w it 
Chas. Thompson and The H euserji 
Packard  Co., a t the prices specified 
for said Improvement in their pro* 
posal, on file fo,r said improvement, 
to -w it:
Grading, per square fo o t.. ..*  .«$
G utter, per square f o o t . . . ' . . . '  •-»
Paving, per square foot........ .25
Curb, ‘‘Class B,” per linear g

foot .................   .69
Sidewalk, per square foot----- .17
Scarify-Oil and Screep, per

square foot ........................... .0#
W ater W orks Complete..........32.250.0f
Move L ight S ta n d a rd s . . . . . .  ' 335.0V
Culvert a t  Verdugo R o ad .. . .  1,100.0®
Culvert a t  Adam s S t r e e t . . . .  S56.0(£
Culvert a t Brand Boulevard.. 850.00 
Culvert a t  Central A venue.. 925.0b 
C ulvw t a t  San Fernando 

Road ....................................  lSO.Of'.. ¡ 1 g . ̂  ■ ■ , • ' • -  :;‘ l
And th a t said aw ard has been ap-r 

proved by the Mayor of the  said C it# 
of Glendale.

C lerk's Office, C ity of Glendale* 
California, 29th day .of Septem ber, 
1923 • • p  •

■U A. J. VAN WIE, §  
City Clerk of the City of, Glendale.
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I  LOCATION
Takes Half, of Large 

Room of W alker 
Jewelry Store

Dr. C. L. Marlenee is moving 
next Monday from 106 to 116 East 
Broadway, whfeye be occupies balf 
of the Walker Jewelry store, and 
he invites all his many friends and 
patrons to inspect the strictly mod 
ern, newly equipped and thorough 
ly up-to-date office he has in the 
new location. Dr. Marlenee came 
to Glendale five years ago from 
San Bernardino to do war work 
as a member of the . exemption 
board." He liked the city so well 
that he concluded to "carry on” in 
his profession here. So he estab
lished and equipped an office at 
106 East Broadway. and purchased 
a delightful home at 301 South 
Central avenue. As new and prac
tical developments -'in optometry 
were put forth Dr.-.Maríenee added 
them to his equipment, until today 
he has an establishment second-to- 
none in th is . locality. v In fact he 
has, according to his own state
ment, the only complete- lens grind
ing and polishing plant between 
Los Angeles and Bakersfield-

His testing rooms* are'htted with 
the best modern- Appliances for de
tecting eye trptihibs-. So üne has 
science drawj£i'the »line that it is 
possible to lpeate the ‘trouble and 
present the lefts , needed by .the use 
of instruments alone. *-This is es
pecially helpful to children, says 
the doctor, as they are apt to be
come confused and /therefore not 
capable of knowing just what lens 
fits them best.

Dr. Marlenee ftold his interests 
in San Bernardino recently in or
der to give all his timé and atten
tion to the work in Glendalb. So 
well is he known all over the 
southland that he has patients fre
quently ffonal^os Angeles, Pasa-i 
dena and'Ban Bernardino.

Theosophists Open
New D al! Monday Eve

The?' Glendale lodge of the The- 
osophical society will have a public 
opening., in the new quarters locat- 
eded"' at 113 'South Orange street! 
Monday, evening at 7!; 45. Rev. fry
ing, Cooper, of Los Angeles,, wilt 
speak on "What is Modem, Tfiftbi* 
sophy?” Mrs.: : Florence'“ GObelet 
will eing and Miss Florence Brown 
and Master Gurdon Wattles' wfllr 
play, piano solos.

Since belief in Brotherhood is 
the one plank on which theosoph
ists stand, and brotherhood is so 
needed in these chaotic days of re
construction, it is earnestly hoped 
a large audience will be present to 
learn something of this ancient wis
dom. ' • '■
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LA CRESCENTA NOTES
Saturday evening, October 6, the 

P.-T. A. of La Crescents and Mont
rose will give an informal recep
tion at the school auditorium to I 
the instructors of the local schools. 
One of the objectives toward which

CASA VERDUGO METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL " ,

J. C». Livingston, pastor ■ : ^  * 
11:00 a. m.—Serrfton*! by th e  pastor. 

- L  m.—Sermon by Rev. W. j,G, 
Cowan. ' -ft?" :** -
,’i No jevenlng services o L an y  .nature, 
this being: the Sftnday on which the 
annual conference ‘ of Southern Cali
fornia is conducted a t  F t?st Methodist 
ehuwA,) is n r  Angeles.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
(Qhrlatlan-and Missionary.

Alliance)
Rev. C. H. Chritman, Pastor 

Louise and Chestnut 
0:30—Bible school.
11—Sermon by  Rev. E. J. R ichards; 

subject, “W ho Are the Spiritual?”
3:0O—Sermon, ¿Dr. F. W. F a rr ; -sub

ject, ‘‘The Rower of God's W ord.” 
6:30-r-Toui>g People’s M eeting' ad 

dressed by Mr. Joseph Kirk.
7:30—Sermon by Rev. E. J . R ich

ards, whose theme is “The Two 
P a th s.”

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Corner Maryland and California 

Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Services. 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. ,

thè P.-T. A. will work during the j g ’J€St̂ mony m e tin g . W ednesday, 
coming year is to promote a  spirit I The lesson sermon ig from the 
Of cooperation and friendliness be- ( C hristian Science Quarterly Bible 
tween the schools and residents of * Lr“*'"*’*
the La Crescenta valley. This get- 
together meeting will be the first 
step in that direction. Parents 
who are strangers in the commun
ity are especially urged to attend. 
A short program, under the direc
tion of • MisS, Ethalynne Smith, 
whose father is one of'the,trustees 
of the school, will begin at 8 ! 
o’clock. This will be followed by | 
a social hour during which refresb-

Subject, "Reality.**
Reading room. No. 12 Ralph’» 

building, corner Broadway and 
Orange streec. Open >»auy except 
Sundays and holidays fr<jm noon until. 
5 p. m. . Also Tuesday, T hursday and 
Friday evenings from 7 jo  9.

BETHEL CHAPEL r - 
A. W. Frodsham, Pastor *

» '  633 E. Colorado
lC^a. hi.—Sunday school.

_ __ 11—Preaching Service. "P resent
me'iS w i l i S * i e r r e d . " ^ ¿ » I t I
tees on arrangements are as fol- Sacrifice.*':
lows: Entertainment, Mrs. C. 'W ednesday, 7:46—Preaching, Prayer
Swain; program, Mrs. Charles I „ _. . ^
Reinhart; refreshments, Mrs. T.,.0J  giSfe»*The s ic K ^ S ito r .
Potts, Mrs. S. B. Young, Mrs. G, K • L__ . ,
Burt, Mrs. E. Klatt and «Mrs. C, 
Hanson; decorations, Mrs. C. Craig, 
Mrs. E. Van Dusen and Mrs. G. 
Fraser; reception and hospitality, 
Dr. B. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. E; 
Culberson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Rienbart, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Angier, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. S. Collins, Mrs. M. B. 
Darrow and Mr. and Mrs. F. Czem- 
iski.

CHURCH OP DIVINE 
REALIZATION 

, (New Thought Center) .- 
. .Tuesday Afternoon Clubhouse 
Dr. Ameen U. Fareed of Los An

geles, will speak Sunday m orning a t 
11 a. m., on "The Inner Meaning of 
the T rin ity ," in the banquet hall of 
the Tuesday Afternoon lnbhouse, 400 
North Central avenue, corner of Lex
ington drive. A cordial invitation is 
extended to  all visitors in terested  in 
advanced thought.

MIZPAH, CLASS OF 
BAPTIST CHURCH,

IS ENTERTAINED

Members of the Mizpah class of 
the First Baptist church were de
lightfully entertained Friday after-

Mr. and Mrs. C. Reagan of Mont
rose avenue returned * Tuesday 

. . _ _ . i iro1» a week-end motor trip tonoon at the home of Mrs. Way-jganta Barbara, 
land Wood,‘225 Arden avenue. I_____

P IR £ T , ÇAPTAST 
Corner Wilson and Louise 

Ernest E. Ford, Pastor 
H. W .Carver, Musical Director 

Eva Klrtx Ghriat, Organist 
Roy L. Kent, S. S. Supt.

Rally Day exercise in the Sunday 
school, commencing a t the usual hour, 
*9:30. G raduation ;and  prom otion, ex
ercises from £ie^.«department to the 
one highfer. g iv ing  o f  diplomas a n d  
Bibles. R epoiî' Ôf record ■ breaking 
atendance. .*.• J, V

Young People’s* Meeeings a t 6:45. 
Senior » and Interm ediate. All young 
people Invited.

Evefflng service a t  7:45. Sermon 
by the  pastor; theme, “Deity ¿aid 
Dust.*” .

A Rally; Wèek of /all defiartm ents of 
the church. - Official brand '' meetings 
on Monday and Tuesday fnights. An
nual m eeting loft W ednesday night. 
Tri Mu Men’s,.’ Biblfe CHass -Roundup 
on Thursday night. ‘Young People’s 
Social *and Rally on Friday night. 
Largest Communion service in the  
history o f , the church next Sunday 
morning, w ith the  reception of new 
members. Annual m eeting of^ the 
church on W ednesday evening a t 
7:30. All evening services a fte r nêxt 
Sunday wifi commence a t  7:30.

STU MARK’S (EPISCOPAL 
Corner Harvard and Louise Sts. 

Rev. Philip K. Kemp, Rector 
Mrs. ChA. Parker, Director 

Mrs. Joseph Kltt, Organist 
« Vested Choir

Morning: Prelude, "Im provisation’
(Jadasshon) ; Processional, "For All 
the Sain ts” ; Venite .(Robinson); Te 
D e..u m (Stephen»); Benedicite 
(H andel); lp tro i( ,. "B lest Are the 
Pure in . H eart” ̂  Offertory, anthem, 
“The* R adiant Morn” ; Recessional 
"Jerusalem , the Golden” ; Postlude, 
Finale (S llp p ard ).

? ? CENTRAL) CHRISTIAN 
Corner Colorado and Louise 
Clifford A. Cole, Minister 

Floyd Mercer, Supt. Church School 
10:30—Morning sermon and com

munion service. Sermon theme 
“Three Stages of Conversion—C hild
hood; Youth and Adulthood.’’
• —Church Sing and special se r

món. “W hy Men Go to  Bed H un
gry?"

•9;30-—Church school w ith classes for 
everybody from babyhood to  old age 
w ith graded instruction.

6:30—Young People’s meetings.
Music for Tomorrow 

Morning: Anthem, "My T ask” <E 
L. Ashford.)

At n ight a  quarte t composed of Mr. 
Gordon S. Mize,. Mrs. Floyd Mercek, 
Mrs. R. P. - Jodon and Mr. DeVoyne 
Davidson, will sing “T arry  W ith Me, 
by J: A. Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wooley and f i r s t  METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
family-of Honolulu and Los Ange-j Kenwood and Wilson ;
les?-avenues were guests of Mrs. H. I. Rasmus,. Pjntor ' .
W o o ley 's  f a th e r  an d  m o th e r, My. * Pulpit will be filled a t  both morn- 
a n d  M rs. C. D en in s o f L ong B each , b** and evening services .by v isiting 
d u rin g  th e  o a s t  w eek  and  a ss is te d W rte c h e rs  from the Southern Califor- L  by (he pastor. Sub-a ~ " r g  , u w eeK, a n a  a s s is te a  , n ia Methodl8t conference a t  H unting- Jedt "H ow  to Grow.” — 
a t  th e  c e leb ra tio n  o f  M r. an d  M rs. t6n .Beach.
Denins* '«golden wedding anniver
sary.

BROADWAY METHODIST 
610 East Broadway 

L. J. Millikan, Pastor
9:45—Sunday school, J . N. McGillis, 

Superintendent.

As it was the regular meeting 
of the class a business session 
was held at which plans were dis
cussed for a missionary box to be 
sent to China at Christmas time, 
soine of the members having 

' brought contributions.
Following the business-• dainty 

refreshment’s rtfere fterved .’by-*the 
hostess and a social hour was en
joyed. Mrs. Wood’s home was 
beautifully decorated with cosmos 
and ferns in honor of ¿he occasion. 
Ladies present were;' Mesdames 
H. B. Fleshmaa, C. D.-Baum, H. E*. 
Nelson, W / H. Kilpatrick, K a t r 
ine B. Rowe, Thomas Meehan; J. 
R. Detweiler, F. I. Dpwning, James 
G. Henry, F. A.. Baggs, A. H. Bettg, 
C, E. Chenoweth and ;the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Crosby of j

CENTRAL AVjENUE METHODIST 
South -'C«r)tra|t ?»t Palmer 

'$ ■ ' V.^Hunter f r l r t l ^ P .  D.,. Pactor *
1 Dr. Joseph AtaTple, Choir Leader J 

r  9550 a., "m.—Sunday, school.
It 11:00 a. m.—P leach ing  by the pae-’| 
tbr;* Subject to be selected!.'', *

6 530 p! m.—Epworth League. •
.7:30. p. m.—Evening worship. * We

Plans are being perfected for the 
opening service i n . our new churoh 
home, the building foHmerly occupied 
by the Presbyterians a t Broadway a t Cedar. / /

DALEGLENDALE PRESBYTERIAN 
"Church of the Lighted Cross” 

Broadway at Cedar 
Rdv. w. E. Edmonds, Pastor 

Rdv. Louis Tinning, Asst. Pastor
622 Montrose avenue have return-'! are expecting the conference to send j buil<Rng*’ 8erv*ces *n the old church 
ed from a short stay at Santa Mon-1 â .supply tor the evening. . ’ : ? *.? A t thv morning hour of

j ll- b dock, Hthe Lord’s Supper will benhurvul New member8PP"lea. Mrs*. Crosby is entertaining j 
her brother, Arthur Long of Wa-! 
verley, Iowa.

-- No matter how new a clock may 
be it is sure to show the marks of 
time.

Miss Louise Monrose of Idaho i 
the hoftse ;guest of Miss Gertruâe | 
BickelV of West Montrose avenue. -|

Paint and Varnish

evening.

FIRST LUTHERAN 
"The Friendly Church”

233 South Kenwood Street 
t- -Dr: H. C. F/unkp Pastor 

"P<Sks^Bsing the L a ff l” will be the 
suipjabt forL the operdjpg address by 
Dr, Funk in the  --oe w jo c a tlo n  a t  11, -------  j a. m. Mr. J. H. Niebank will sing,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffith and fam-1 
ily of Dalhart, Texas, have taken! 
possession of their new home on
Los Angeles and Mayfield ave-l FIRST CHURCH OF THE 
"hues. Mr. Griffith is a member of! n a z a r e n e
the Carter & Griffith real estate j 1002 s. Glendale Avenue
firm on Honolulu* and Ocean View I Revj, Henry Scheidaman, Pastor 
avenues. .  ̂ •> J Following is the schedule of serv-

---------- I ices a t th is church for the week s ta rt-
Miss Evelyn Stewart of Pitts-111 u5 - S emb8c h £  2 p .m . ,  

burgh, Pa., is the guest of Mr. and; Mrs. Alice Evans, Supt. Preaching, 
Mrs. C. Stewart of Honolulu ave-i3 P- m- and 7:30 p- m- nue> Tuesday evening, 7:30 p. m. P rayer

* ________________________ I m eeting and Bible study.
| Friday evening’s* m eeting will be ] 
i held in the home of one of the mem- i 
I bers of the  church.

The services of • th is church -are 
proving to be a  real blessing and help 
to :, the  mem bers o f the church and 
th e ir friends! - We Invite everybody to 
worship w ith us.

(Selected) ;
Soul Thftt, c E ,  
B ird); anthem .

You have an inter
est in or own some 
kind of property.
Chances are your 
property, be it your 

; home, an automo- 
[ bile, furniture or 
I what-not,, needs the 
protection of a coat 
of Blue Ribbon High 
Quality Paints, Var
nish or Enamels.
Let us show you how 
economically y o u  
can protect your in
vestment.
Drop into our store at any 
time— we shall be pleased 
to show you our complete 
line and figure with you 
on the amount of material 
necessary for your partic
ular requirements.

Beautiful 
Wall Paper

Latest
Patterns

A  C O M P L E T E  L IN E  O F  B R U S H E S , T O O ,
A T  A  S A V IN G

HARRY MOORE CO. Inc.
304 FT. Broadway Glen. 328

P U T  IT  O N ! D O N ’T  P U T  IT  O F F !
P A IN T  A N D  V A R N IS H  N O W !

observed, 
eeived.
proi^eCia7-!o eni^ » 8erVice. °.f son* ai»2
thChrisU4U ' ‘,‘The SDoIfr**1

a S  S s Endeavor m eetings a t 3,

a. mrt? ay  Scl' oo! fo r a ll Classes, 9:30
er 8 El^l®. Class, City Hall The Bible School begins a t  10 a. m. , ?• m- ’

You are  cordially invited to attend. V Mid-week -Pkayer Service win

[mg. build'
I i ,nr^^Kspon8ê, ' ‘The 

L ^ J I ’hee’’ «(Batiste-

ay. tenor; Norman W k«»
gospel solo, "Calvarv"

I .E v e n in g :  ^Ó rgan RecitAl 7 -ik - /  \

"G rant Us Thy ^  Quartet,
po»tlude.

CHILD" HEALTH 
WORK ADVANCES j 

NATION GREATLY,'
I : i  ' l!n * 1

Fifteen years of really concerted 
organized scientific effort to r1 
healthy especially of our children^ 
will advance our nation, physical- 
ly, mentaily, morally fthiÿ econom
ically, three generations in one. 
This is the prophetic statement 
made by Herbert Hoover,' presi
dent of the American. Child Health 
association, as -a word of greeting 
to visitors to the Boston Health 
show, to be held in Boston, October 
6 to 13, and enibracing also, the 

U1* American Pubiíc Heálth association, October 8 to ll,. ;
As’ head of perhaps the largest 

and most influential child health 
association in the world, Mr. Hoov- 
?r yft« lasted for a message oh 

^  con6ctJoQ with tie  show which, it is believed, will be thé 
biggest exhibit of its  kind ever held 
in  the United Státes. Mr, Hoover’s 
fvords will be lettered on the wails 
of Mechanics hall, where the. sSriw
r Í  L be^ eld* fGr thfi P»rP9¿e (ifbeing at once a greeting atad a 
stimulus to the thousands engaged 
in health work who' will attend.

Mr. Hoovers words aria signifi
cant,, according to health authori
ses, who say that health* is enter
ing upon a new era*, not the least 
indication of ^whiçk was the band
ing together in January of the 
forces of the American Child Hy
giene association and the Child 
Health Organization of America, 
with the. formation of the Ameri
can Child Health association fts/the 
result.'.

The association has set onf apon 
a definite effort to recláim child 
health not only in the*; United 
States but in foreign lands as well. 
Already the influence of its'work 
extends beyond the borders qf the 
United States, afid among its sey 
eral thousands of, members many 
are from foreign countries.-* The 
headquarters of the association aré 
at 532 Sev ent^enth street, Washing
ton, and the executive offices all 
370 Seventh avenue, - New . ̂ YàiÉpI 
G » , ! «  iSfit ”*

congregational
North Central and West Wlleon - 
Rev. C. M. Calderwood, Pastor 

Howard Edward Cavanah, 
Director of Music

9:45—Church school.1 Oscar E. Von 
Oven, Superintendent. Rally Day 
exercises will be held in each of the 

j departm ents.
11:00—Service of m orning worship. 

Sermon by Rev. C. M. Calderwood,
| "Religious Education.” * v

6:30—Christian Endeavor m eeting 
w ith refreshm ents and business.

7:30—Rabbi E dgar F. Magnin of 
I N ’nai B’rith  Temple, Los Angeles, 
| will speak. Rabbi Magnin is one of 

the outstanding religious leaders of 
th is section of the  country and is an 
excellent, speaker.

I v-' . ' Musical Program
Miss Lilia E. Litch, O rganist 

•O rgan-. Prelude, "Romance sans 
! Paroles^X M oszkow skl); .duet, "Jesus, 
Lover of !My Spul" (Solly), Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. avanah; offertory, "Idylle” 
(M erkle); contralto  solo, "Like as a  

I F a th er”  (Scott), Mrs. H. E. Cavanah; 
Postlude (Dunham .)

Evening: Organ Prelude (B assi); 
duet, "O  M other Dear, Jerusalem " 
■TLansing), • M essrs.' Cavanah and Car- 

¡ m an; offertory, “Twilight Devotion" 
(Pease); tenor solo, "F ea r Not Ye, O 
Israel" (BOck),, M r..J, A. Myers; Post- 

l-lude, "Gloria in Excdlsis Deo" (Dun
ham .) - . ]

ZION EVAN. LUTHERAN 
(Missouri Synod)

Rev. Henry O. Krlngel, Pastor 
Res.. 414 North Maryland Avenue 

I Divine services will be conducted, 
Sunday beginning a t  10 a. m. a t  the 
corner of Isabel and E. California 
avenue. ... j  „

I Sunday school will s ta r t  a t 9 a. m.
Rev. K rlngel will deliver a  sermon 

on the  them e: "T ares A m ong- the 
! W heat.” T h e  Gospel lesson will be 
! read  from M atthew  22, 34-46: “The 
I G reat Commandment.”

The public is cordially invited to 
a ttend  all L u theran  services.

B ring your friends! \

PACIFIC AVENUE METHODIST 
W est Harvard and South Pacific 

H. C. Mullen, Minister 
i -Church school, 9:45 -a. m.\

Pqblic Worship, 11 a. rri. ’ Dr. E, A. 
Palm er will, be th e  speaker.

Evening service, T:30. Dr. H. J . 
H a rt sell, form er pasto r of Pacific 
Avenue Church, will be the speaker. :

TROP1CO PRESBYTERIAN”' 
Central Avenue and Laurel Street 
At the m orning service. Dr. W in- 

nard w ill speak on the. topic, ‘*7110 
Church and the .W.omen."  ̂ ,

At, the evening service a  mission
ary addresa  qb ’T h e  L ife  And W ork 

| i of F ra n k ' H iggins.";^ ; V: v. *
s p a te  school . And ^Omistiau: 6n- 

deavor at ifto usual hours. '%• s a

$3.00 Silk and; 
Wool Crepes at

S 2 J 9
40-inch Silk and Wool 
Crepe in medium weight 
for- the smartest'*of new 
fall frocks.- As silk and 
wool crepe is one of the 
most popular materials for 
fall. * In black, navy, grey, 
brown, tan and ivory. This 
opportunity for Monday.

Main Floor—Left Aisle.

B R A K D a t  HARVARD
Phone Glenda)e'23Sd Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30

MONDAY—
-Giving Day

Bott Mills |  
Toweling at J9c
Every one knows of the 
quality and the popularity 
of this famous Toweling. 
Those who don’t will nevqp. 
have anything else once 
they try this well ‘ kftown 
brand. Heavy, absot^ftt* 
and snowy white. Priced- 
for Monday—Opportunity 
Day. * .

Main Floor—Left Aisle;

APRONS

l

M a d e  in  th e  s m a r te s t  
s ty le s  o f  p f e t ty  p e r 
c a le s , in  p r in ts ,  c h e c k s  
a n d  s tr ip e s . * - : : -‘. u

Some daintily trimmed 
around neck witlh^ruffle * 
organdie, while* others 
are plainly trimmed with 
black bias tapes.*

Patch pockets  ̂ and tie 
aroun$ sash completes 
this apron that is an Ex
ceptional value for Monday only.

Luncheon
3 5 c

Heavy Turkish Wash 
Cloths at; 7 fa r .. OCr

(Limit of 7 to customer)
Large size cloth-¿hgt is always a ne- 

\cessity. > You can never have too 
many. Heavy, double threads iri pure 
white only. . . ■ ■< ■

All colors of green,»hlue/. j lavender, tan, 
brown black and* white checks, while others 
are pretty prints of flbral designs..

S ee  o u r  w in d o w s  a s  th is  is  o n e  o f  th e  b ig g e s t v a lu e  o f fe r in g s  
w e  h a v e  e v e r  t a d .  M o n d a y  o n ly .

DRESS and SPO RT COATS
''Chic Sport Coats in plain colors or the C-. A 

r popular plaids, in colors of browns, tans, H  
and greys with double face collars. Belt.. t| 
or loose model, with full length linings.

Dress Coats with fur trimmings and made,
.of lovely grade of Broadcloths and Nor
mandy. Also belt or*, loose models with 
full length linings. Special for Monday.

$1.50 New Stamped 
Pillow Cases a t . $1 OQ
New Pillow Cases that j u s t ^ *  »«••r 
arrived that evtary body has been 
waiting for. Hemstitched and scal
loped ready for crochet and em
broidery in the daintiest floral designs 
imaginable. Reduced for Monday 
only. _

AryB^ctiqn—Mezzanine ^Tloqr. ”

59c 5-Piece 
Set at . . . . .
Five-piece Lunch Set with 
pretty designs, ready to embroider.
You must see this value to appreciate 
it. .

New Wash Cloths 
at, 2 f o r ......... ,9 C .
Heavy Turkish cloths in v. 
colored designs of pink, blue, laven
der, yellow. These are the prettiest 
cloths we have ever had. On special 
sale Monday only;

v Main Floor—Left Aisle

-Peetpr Bath and ¡Toilet 
Soaps at, 6 for. . 1 .
A popular Soap in assorted 
odors and colors. This is a clean-up 
special and will go fast at this reduc: 
tion. Limit 6 to- a customer. - 
Toilfet Goods—Main Floor—Right Aisle

$ 1.00 Children’s Union 
Suits a t. . . . . . .  . ;7 0
Light weight and fleece lined • 
with long or short sleeves. Low or 
high neck and knee or ankle length. 
For all boys and girls. All Styles to 
select from at this special reduction 
Monday.

,, . Main Floor^-Right Aisle.'

F leecy, Warm B lankets ! 
for Cold N ights

M a rk e d  V e ry  L ow  f o r  M o n d a y  /

$ 5.00
r Heavy 

Wool 
Finishes),; 
B l a n k e t ^ ;

at
$ 3 . 9 $

Size 66x86 warm Blankets in .soft yellow 
plaids. This is a great reduction over the 
former price. Women knowing real 
Blanket values will be here early Monday 
for these special " * 
values. Otaly a 
limited amount. >

$7.00 
Wool 

Finished 
Blankets 

r at
$ 4 . 9 8
Note the extra size, too, 74x84. Soft beau
tiful plaids in white with block * plaid and 
stripe effects in blue, pink, lavendar, tan 
and gold. This is a real Blanket , value.

Blankets—Main Floor—Left Aisle.

A SALE OF RIBBONS BY THE YARD OR BOLT
In widths from^N q.jj^o 7. In Satin-taffeta in all of the wanted shades and colors 
save ' p u ^ c ®  ^

N°. 1, 8c yd., Bolt: . 70c No. H, 10c yd., Bolt. . Oft.
e’ ydV B° ltI • • $1.10 No. 3, I5c yd., Bolt ,r. $1 35 

^No. 5, 2Qc yd., Bolt . S i .80 No. 7, 25c yd., B olt. .. C?*?C
o1 D \ ! n , r R l S tlZ e m e “<!’ ' 0r ^  Pe°P‘e ' ri"> *re StarUag ^  Chrlatma, Gift, V

; «ft ’1 - —Main Floor .

G o sp e l T a b e rn a c le  C h u rc h  
L o u ise  a n d  C h e s tn u t

SEPT. 30 TO OCT. 7

S P E A K E R S

Rev. E* J. .Richards—New York. ’
Dr. F. W. ^wt-—Los Angeles.
Dr. Elwood P. Lyon—Pasadena.
Rev. Geo. W. Davis-—̂ Los Angeles.
Mrs* Geo. ISimmonds*—South America. 
Mrs. Thos, Mo8ley~Chjna,

Beginning Tomorrow
•*\  ^  h A :0 0 — 7 :3 0  -x v ' • ; 7

S essions D a ily — 2 :3 0  a n d  7 :3 0
EVERYBODY INVITED

Restorative Dentistry
J u s t  th e  B e t te r  K ind ,

A t  P r ic e s  W ith in  R e a so n
CONTOUR. PLATES

Plates that restore your mouth to its natural contour, and not only  
•fit; but are made to masticate your food. * £•* " *-v * i .

INLAY BRIDGE WORK
Without the use of crowns. Easy to keep clean. 

PYORRHEA -
Have your teeth cleaned RIGHT andlearn how to avoid the Dread Pyorrhea. 1 °“u

.. CONTOUR .F1LLING8 . ».♦
Of Gold, Porcelain, Silver and Cement, 

v. X RAY EXAMINATIONS • ^  • ' #
T JT- J u s t  B e t te r  D e n tis try  a t  R e a s o n a b le  P r ic e s  J * -

DR. A. C  TUCKER
P h o n e  G le n d a le  4 6  2 3 3  S o u th  B ra n d  B lv d

_̂_____ a OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Our Invalid Coach 
Promptly

Respdnds to Calls 
Day or Night
Phone Glendale 360

JEW EL CITY 
UNDERTAKING 

COMPANY
(Inc.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. P hillips

202 N. Brand, Glendale, Cal.

6 1 6  Elast B ro a d w a y

P Y E W 5  )

H . M . “ G o id y ”  G o ld s m ith  

F o r  C a re fu l  W o rk  C a ll 

G le n d a le  5 9 2 -W  . =
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

M A K E  L A Z Y  H E N S  L A Y !
Get m aterial»  from  ypvtr druggist and 
mac yourself. Simple?' sa te; one ol 
■tiïfe* best. . Send 75c- ÏQr recipe, of 
send 31 bill and will send you addi-j 

for good conditionpowder.
. C. E. HAMLET ' . - J

B ài 325, Lankenshlm; ^CSllir^'^



Loveliness needs
S tl o t .the foreign 

• 'aid of ornament, 
’“ b u t  i s  w h e n  
^unadorn’d adorn d 

t h e  m o s t .  — 
Thomson.

God made the country and 
I man made the town.—Cowper.

One murder made a villain,
_____millions a hero. Princes were

privileged to. kiH, and numbers sanctified the 
crime.—Porteus.

. BENEATH THE SURFACE
The Turks believe that the white race is composed 

of hypocrites. They base their view on the fact that 
Christian nations are continually at war among them
selves. The Turks have penetrated the shallowness 
of diplomacy, recognize it as the mere routine of 
insincerity, and are glad that it opens a way for fu- 
ture /conflicts. The more the white race is torn by 
hatreds and armed forays, the better for the plans of 
Islam* The Turks have confident faith that Islam is 
to dominate the world, because Christian civilization 
is expected to fa ir  through the weakness generated 
by w*r.< after war.

Not long ago Greece and Turkey were at war. 
Ostensibly die larger nations had nothing to do with 
it; they were assumed to be neutral, even if con* 
cerned. The truth was that England under Lloyd 
George was backing Greece, and that without such 
backing the Greeks could not have put an army into 
die field. And when the Turks chased the Greeks to 
the border, die victors were bearing arms supplied by 
France and Italy. *ln other words, the powers that 
had been allies were allies only that they might save 
their own bacon. There was no fraternity in their 
association as they fought shoulder to shoulder 
against a common foe. Each still cherished the an
cient grudges, the Old desire to be advantaged at the 
expense of the others.

Apparently it is time for civilization to take stock 
of itself, and reckon up the elements of its stability. 
It hardly can last indefinitely as an agglomerate of 
pretense, bad faith and double dealing.

was worth while. lif really is a superfluous question, 
danger is ho check when there is a struggle for 

supremacy in any field.. Danger is accepted as a 
matter of course. " K

What the dirigible balloon may mean in a com
mercial way is still« matter of uncertainty. Present 
experiments are not with a view to fiiding out. They 
pertain to the possible use of the dirigible as an in* 
strument of war. The fact is to be regretted. Na
tions have much JU> say about peace. Diplomatists 
grow eloquent on the subject, as they plan to take 
advantage, and bring about conditions making place 
impossible. The only good to be expected from die 
perfecting of agencies of destruction, is in the chance! 
that they may be made So fearful as to end wart by ] 
the very prospect of the horrors that must attend J 
them. This is a faint hope. Wars of the past have • 
not been free from horrors. No people having a . 
grievance or a scheme of conquest, has yet refrained • 
through reflecting on the hideous results that are the • 
ooncomitants of armed conflict.

KEEPING SUPERSTITION ALIVE
Says a writer in a current daily, referring to a par

ticular date of the month:
“Adverse aspects predominate until nightfall, 

making this an inauspicious day for important mat
ters. If it were not for an interposing favorable in
fluence between Mercury and .Venus, conditions 
would indeed be undesirable and unpleasant. . . A 
child born today will, be generous in 'thought and 
deed, and joyous in disposition.” And so forth.

This is die twentieth century. The level or intel
ligence it supposed to have risen with the passing 
years. There have been laudable efforts to educate 
the mind. Science has wrought marvels. Yet there 
are those who seem to have evaded the chance to 
gain wisdom, and who elect still to sit in darkness. 
Else would there be written so such crass nonsense 
as that quoted, and none to read it for any purpose 
save to wonder at its folly.

The stare have no influence on individual human 
destiny. Astrology is not even a pseudo science. It 
jias the dignity that m arb  the art of reading fortunes 
in the bottom of a teacup. Its patter is less convinc
ing than that of the soothsayer who sees the future 
in a deck of cards. Palmistry, itself a practice that 
has no merit, is superior to astrology. By gazing at 
tjic hand on« may discern whether the subject is a 
blacksmith or a fiddler, a circumstance leaving as
trology far behind.

No baby has any need to be concerned over the 
positions of Venus and Mercury. The little ones have 
troubles enough without this additional load.

AGAINST HAZING
President von KleinSmM of the University of 

Southern California has warned students of the in
stitution. that no hazing will be permitted. Such 
ftmn upon a common form of activity must be re
garded as wholly in keeping with the dignity of an 
educational institution, particularly one open to 
women as well as men. In special schools, such as 
those at Annapolis and West Point, restrictions might 
be less absolute. But even in the military schools 
baring often reaches such a pitch that the authori
ties are forced to check it with severe hand. More 
than a few cadets have been dismissed for violation 
of die rule.

The trouble with haring is that it is likely to be
come cruel, and often it is a display of cowardice, j 
It savors too much of gang rule. The subject of a 
hazing has no chance against numbers. Either he 
is awed by the crowd, of by the traditions of the 
student body, so that he submits to humiliating treat
ment. Despite excess in the practice, hazing is only 
theoretically condemned in the army and navy 
schools. I t is regarded as a disciplinary experience 
tending to bring out manly qualities. Often haring 
at those places is without any savor of malice. 
Strange as the fact Stay seem, while in itself a viola
tion of regulations, it tends to enforcement of other 
and perhaps more important regulations. An order 
from an upper classman will cause a plebe to 
straighten douching shoulders, and keep his uniform 
in order, being more "effective than a similar order 
from the instructor.

However, on general principles, haring is to be 
condemned. It is the brutal practical joke carried 
to an extreme, it interferes with scholarship and en
genders hatreds. Always it excites reprisal, and if 
tins may not be visited upon the offending individual, 
it falls upon some innocent student later, the original 
victim seeking in this, manner to get square with the 
world.

Aviators are making an effort to ban stunt firing! 
Their reason is that the accidents resultiM fpom  
needless exhibitions of recklessness tend to pringjhe 
airplane and its activities into discredit, while th e , 
purpose of the staid and Sensible flyers may be un
derstood and commended, their success is doubtful. 
Nothing short of breakage of the neck has cured any 
stunt specialist yet.

Certain lots offered for sale are said to fee directly 
in the path of almost inevitable annual floods. The 
least the purveyors of this property could do would 
be to supply each customer with a raft ahd lifeboat.

It is one of the easiest things in the world to con
vince a coward that discretion is the better part of 
valor.

Some of the things you ought to know can be 
learned in no other way than by reading the adver
tisements.

Many a man has made a fortune by npt writing 
poetry. 1 /  _ •  . * ...L

SUBDlflNG FANCY

S i t é l l t  L aw ton 
L indsey

By ESTELLE LAWTON LINDSEY
In my reading recently I came across this expres

sion :
A declaration of independence against fancy.” 

And I headed it mightily.
In all courts of domestic rela

tions diere should be an expert 
psychologist whose chief duty 
Would be to release-men and 
women from the bonds of fancy 
and connect their mental pro
cesses with reality.

Between people and happiness 
there stands usually nothing 
more substantial than a wraith, 
the vision of something that 
never existed and which in ail 
probability is unlikely to exist, 
but which fills the mind and by 
contrast belittles reality.

Women live for the most part 
in a dream world the center of 
which is "* a mythical “Prince 

Charming,” he who will some day come and carry 
them off to a fairy land of happiness in. which the 
puzzles and hardships, the pains and sordidnesses 
reality have no part. Men, toó, embrace fancy 
to the injury of reality, though the dreams of 
men. commonly concern themselves with matters 
of sentiment only while the fancy of women re
moves them wholly from the world of practical 
affairs.

Back of many divorce suits is fancy, a dream 
that preceded marriage and which has not been 
realised in it as thcr basis of many complaints 
lodged by married people against each other arise 
only through the actions of fancy.

One beauty of the French system of marriage 
is that the couples seldom find themselves pitted 
against rivals which are as insubstantial as moon
shine. . ; ~ '

If romantic mothers would cease to give-their 
daughters the “Prince Charming” complex they 
would materially assist in the solution of Ataer- 
lea’s divorce problem.

The most we have a right to expect in this 
world is an average human much aa we ourselves, 
an average fate with the average joys and sor
rows; and since this is true we should set reso
lutely to work to make our declaration of inde
pendence against that fancy which stands to rob 
us of the common lot with its common blessings.

To get somewhere .you go straight ahead.
Provided Somewhere is straight ahead of 

jjron.
There may be detours, for which you will 

baVe to turn out.
There may he obstacles 

or, barriers you will have to 
surmount or overcome.

But to get somewhere 
you go as nearly straight 
ahead as you Van. 

a  * *
Tho mariner to get to the 

Orient, steers his ship as 
nearly straight ahead as he 
cap, after he gets his 
course.

The railroad train to get 
across the continent travels 
as nearly straight ahead as 
it Can, after it gets on its 
way.

_ A man to get to the end of the street gets 
his course true and then goes straight ahead.

* * ¥
He may have to make occasional changes of 

direction because of torn up streets and opened 
gas mains and miles of building material 
thrown up, but he kCeps his objective in mind 
and moves straight toward it.

s  * s
So when you see a ship sailing, or steaming

rather, on a straight course, you know it has 
an objective.

And when you see a railroad train gliding* 
across the desert or prairie or through the 
tunnel, you khow it has an objective.-

And when you see a man marching off in \  
direction straight ahead, you know he has an 
objective.

#  * ¥ *
A bee moves in a straight line.
Called a "bee line.”
The shortest distaiice between two points.

The flower and the hive. J  " 11 
jlThe bee has an objective.
He is in the honey business.- 
No lost motions for him.

• * * ♦  .
'And as a consequence he stores up food. 
With speed and dispatch.
It matters not if predatory man comes «long 

and rob^Jiim of the fruits of his labor.
His objective was good.
And hit execution efficient.

♦ ¥ ¥
Sometimes you will look up at the street 

light. - •* #
And you may see bumping and stumbling 

and staggering and wobbtihg bugs flitting 
about it. * !

Now hitting thè globe and now falling to 
thp ground.

Moving hither and thither and around in 
circles.’ *

« «  *
No objective.
Nothing to do but bump and stumble 

around. •
No honey makers these.
Just jazzing bogs jumping about 
Moving nowhere in particular.
And never moving straight ahead.

¥ * *
IfTyou want to get somewhere in die world, 

chart your course. * »
Get your objective.
Then move as straight ahead as you can. 
There may be obstacles.
Barriers.
Detours.
Those you must expect

s  *  *
But keep your direction as nearly as you 

can.
And then go straight ahead.
You will never get anywhere if you are just 

a jazzing bug bumping into at bright light

Songs of th e  P oets
Love and Death—By Rosa Malholland

In the wild autumn weather, when the rain was 
on the sea.

And the boughs sobbed together, Death came and 
spoke to me:

“Those red drops of thy heart I have come to 
take from thee;

As the storm sheds the rote, so thy love shall 
broken he,”

Death said to me.

Then I stood straight and fearless while the wind 
was on the wave.

And 1 spake low and tearless: “When thou hast 
made my grave.

Those red drops from my heart then thou shalt 
surely have;

But the rose keeps its bloom, as I my love will
save

All for my grave.’

In ¿he wild autumn weather a dread word slipped 
from the sheath;

While the houghs sobbed together, I fought a 
fight* with Death, .

And I vanquished him with , prayer, 
vanquished him by faith:

Now the summer air is sweet with the 
fragrant' breath

That conquered Death.

and I

rose s

ANATOLE FRANCE
y o
1 i

Watching The Parade
_________ JOHN PILGUOLA_______________ _

COSTLY HONORS WON
Belgium appears to have won the race for the 

Gordon Bennett cup. This contest of balloonists was 
marked by a series of tragedies, including the death 
of five pilots or aides, injuries to four others, and 
the destruction of several ¿of the balloons, two of them 
fatting into the sea. One dual catastrophe was due 
to lightning. Against die electric bolt there seems to 
be no protection. Considering everything, some ques
tion is likely to arise as to whether the competition

If I had not seen Jimmy Adams in action, I 
might have believed him. But he can walk 
farther and faster than a horse. He can eat more 
than a wolf. He never abates one lusty snore the 
whole night through. But when I met him this 
morning:

“How are you, Jimmy?” I asked. Not that I 
cared particularly.

“Oh,” said Jimmy, dolefully, “I'm not well.”
He always says that. He isn’t a hypochondriao, 

exactly. Just the makings of one. He hasn’t fallen 
to the depth, of professing symptoms as yet. He 
only lays claim to vague and nonspecified aches 
and pains.

trouble is with Jimmy, as I see it, that he thinks 
about himself too much. When his attention ie 
distracted from J. Adams^ jr., he is a lively and 
likable young man. But between times he pores 
over Jimmy’s case, his prospects, failures, futures, 
what-not, to the exclusion of an entire world full 
of things much more worthy of attention. FeeK 
ing conscious that he is not an object calculated 
to upset by its contemplation the normal mind he 
tries to attract the notive he craves in some other 
way.

“I’m not feeling well,” says Jimmy, when What 
he really wishes to say Is:

“Pet me. Make a fuss over me. Tell me I’m a 
wonder. Refer to me as the ‘brilliant Mr. A.* ”

The sort of attention he really gets by hie groans 
is not the desirable sort. We healthy humans In
stinctively fly from ill-health. This may be sel
fish in us, bat we d°- We despise people who lay 
claim to a frailty they do not possess. At the best 
they bore and worry us.

And as for Jimmy—if he goes on cultivating Hl- 
health hell get i t ,in earnest one of these days 
There is no surer way. I can set up a mitral mur
mur in tour days by persistently assuring myself 
that my heart is unsound, f t  he talks about his 
aches long enough he’ll get ’em.

Cultivating Ill-health doesn’t pay. And too much 
thought about himself has spoiled many a promis
ing young man.

MANY of ** us Anatole 
France la just a story 

teller. But he was also a 
great philosopher.

He chose fiction as the best 
form for conveying his mes
sage to his age, but those who 
read him merely to get the 
story are likely to be disap
pointed. His tales are often 
a bit tedious, and many of 
t h e m  are so thoroughly 
French that they hardly ap- 
p e a 1 to English speaking 
people.

What I like best about An
atole France is.the occasional 
flash - of wit, a peculiarly 
Gallic and subite wit, or para
graph that évidences a power 
of Vision that Is unusual. He 
was a deep and dear, if some
what cynical thinker.

I do not like to read his 
books steadily through so 
much as I like to wander 
about his field and pick Nip 
here and there a flashing gdUt.

For instance, here he con
denses à ten-page article into 
a line or two, and puts into 
a capsule of wit a thought 
that has haunted you for 
weeks: “Do not be afraid to 
lend to an artist’s work §n 
ideal he never had. To undbf-

By DR. FRANK CRANE 
stand a work of genius means 
to create a new one in your
self.”

And who has better admin
istered the world such a dose 
of combined optimism and 
criticism? “Time destroys all 
our lovely sentiments, admira
tion, love, faith, hope; all ex
cept pity. Pity is left to us 
so that our old age shall not 
be a sepulchre.” .

He has that curious ¿enitts 
that is able to stabs an old 
truth and make it sound like 
a smart saying and not a 
platitude. As this: “It Is not 
only horses who need blinders 
so that they may go straight. 
With a curiosity to under
stand everything we do noth
ing.”

A wonderfully French plea 
for toleration is. this: “We 
ball those sceptics who do not 
share our illusions, yet per
haps there are other illusions 
just as comforting.”

Thus delicately he punc- 
ture* the satisfied reaction
ary: “Duly one thing in a 
man’s thought attracts me—■ 
uneasiness. The mind that is 
not $t all worried irritates me 
or bores me.”

“An absolutely sincere and

By HENRY JÀME3
Spam* Russia and Bulgaria ère under dictatorship«. As to 

oie first tseo it may be said that the change has been beneficial. Italy 
was drifting to anarchy, and. Mussolini saved it. ---w. "

In Spain, Rivera has in a short term of weeks 
brought about vast reforms. He has reduced the 
cost of living, ousted grafting politicians, discharged 
useless employees, ended banditry by ending the 
bandits, and abolished syndicalism by a show of 
force. That was doing things.

Russia, although under a dictatorship, stanch on 
a different plane. It is ruled less by an individual 
than by a group disturbed by fantasies. Bulgaria 
is in a state of transition still, as likely to end in 
wreck as in stability.

Evidently the trend is towards dictatorship 
throughout a large part of Europe. Perhaps die 
people have concluded that unable to rule them
selves, they must have somebody to do it. The 
latest country to show inclination to elevate a die* 

tator to power is Germany. There is a distinct movement having thia 
purpose in view. The bolsheviki of Russia long have sought to get 
contro^ of Germany. If they could, they would establish there a dic
tatorship of ignorance, such as they maintain at home.

But if Germany shall have a dictator, it is probable that he will be 
a man of Teutonic and not of Slavic sympathies. Ear from encouraging 
the redi, he would, judged by the examples of Italy and Spain, be their 
pronounced enemy, and their crushing would be an early and important 
part of his task.

¥ ¥ ¥
Mary Garden is back from Europe bringing with her a blue pill

warranted to ward off fat, and kéep the human form divine lovely in its 
lissome leanness.

There may be something in. the color scheme. Only a few years 
ago pink pills were advertised for the benefit of pale people. Probably 
they dropped out of use when all the pallor of the race had been sup
planted by a becoming bhish.

¥ ¥ ¥
Representative Raken says that he would tike to suspend immigra

tion for a term of ten years* and in this *he will not be found standing 
alone. ; *

Europeans have now lived so long in an area of hostility that they 
are not in humor to become good citizens. It might he well for América 
to wait for Europe to reform a tittle, before accepting its overflow.

¥ ¥ ¥ ; v
At a Madrid bullfight the matador thrust a fatal blade into a 

charging bull, just as the. frenzied bull horned the matador into an
other and perhaps better realm. As the bull was doomed anyhow, 
and had been tortured more than enough, the outcome of the affair 
may be considered almost ideal. '

¥ ¥ ¥
Members of the Mexican cabinet are resigning with the purpose 

of becoming candidates for the presidency. If American opinion 
could have effect, they would find their ambitions fùtile. Thia is 
not because there is anything against them. Bach may be a fine
•nd Pfinfllild fronti Am an

So far as the people of the United States are aware, Obregon 
is the first good president that Mexico ever has had. He is a real 
executive without being the Diaz typè of dictator. JuBt as he has 
got the ship of state to sailing on even keel wóttld be a peculiar 
time to throw him overboard.

¥ ¥ ¥
Angels look after some youngsters. Little Doris Gaskell of 

Port Angeles, Wash., 22 month«, of age, wandered away from home. 
She was twenty-four hours alone in the woods. Before retiring at 
night to her bed in a pile of brush, she had removed her clothes, 
and without a stitch on, she rested through a drizzling rain; she 
was just up ffom an attack of croup at that. When they found 
Doris she was scratched a little, but full of pep and without a sign 
of croup.

Must have been the rustle qf angels’ wings in the darkness 
that night.

¥ ¥ ¥ ; “ ,
The ,earthquake losses of. Japan have been figured out as $13 

per capita. Of courBe that is a terge total, but it is a long way 
from spelling ruin. Red Cross contribution» frbm this country are 
$10,000,000, a sum large enough to help appreciably. By the time 
it has been exhausted the Japanese will be -found taking care of 
themselves. .v

¥ . « */' ./ ■' »
A writer says that when your nose is in the air, that is, 

turned upward, you cannot think;' that to think it is necessary to 
have the forehead turned down. Pretty hard on astronomers.

This might be important if true. Not being true, it is merely 
amusing.

è r e  ¥

candid confession is so inter
esting i” he writes. And con
tinues with a sentence which 
is a shrewd simile, “Yet since 
men have existed nothing of 
the sort has ever been heard. 
None ever told it all.”

How human he always re
mains we may gather from 
such a remark as this; “It is 
the man 1 seek ever in the 
artist. The greatest work has 
no value except in its relation 
to life.”

In this paragraph he gives 
a curious explanation of the 
ideal, making it thè child of 
mystery: “The charm which 
touches must sotti» is the 
charm of mystery. The real 
is Of use to US for the purpose 
of making some sort of ideal 
out of it. That is perhaps its 
Chief use.” •

Although he is a tremen
dously worldly fellow, he is 
never irreverent to the deep 
divinities of life. He said, “In 
life we need to reckon with 
chance. Chance, to be ac
curate, is God.”

< Impressive sentences wero^ given convicted robbers in Los An
geles courts' recently. “Four to fifty-five years” or “three to forty 
years.” - ... .■.

Upon analysis the sentences lose their impressiveness. There 
are many precedents indicating that the first ^sentence means four 
years, and the second, three years.

¥ ¥ ¥
An actress belonging to a company playing “The Clinging 

Vine” at Chicago has won a divorce. Evidently her role was not 
that Of the vine. But she is nineteen, and the* husband, whoss rale 
was “treat ’em rough” is sixty. As^he had the habit of beating 
and choking her nobody can blame her for failure to cling.

However, the girl in her teens who marries an old man ought 
to pay some penalty- for such foolishness.

Ou r  Ch il d r e n

(Copyright, 1023, by Dr. 
Prank Crane)

The million dollar check represehting the 
first Installment of American relief for Japan 
was a mighty important scrap of paper,...* * *

Filipino agitators are hindering confi
dence ih the islanders, and confidence will be
the first step towards independence.* •

The mayor oi Los Angeles thinks he can 
remove the civil service chief of police at 
pleasure. What does he think civil service Is
for? - ■ '* ' v --* * . *

Dispatches from Sofia Indicate much fight
ing and many fatalities, With nobody having 
a d ea r idea what the row ii about.~  ̂( •  * *

Germany appears to be on the eve of. maki 
ing a fresh proposition for Trance to tuns 
down. - S 'A 4 , M

CURING MOB ADDICTS 
[Washington Post]

Convictions of three men for participation 
in mob violence in Oklahoma and indictment« 
against thrift for similar offense m Georgia 
are comforting variations on the theme of law, 
lessness as carried in recent reports from those 
commonwealths. From these item it appears 
that constituted authority Is asserting itself 
against. mob-violence Addicts Who have chal
lenged it. The*mOvement to punish Participants 
in the floggings that have recently terrorised 
those jurisdictions should be speeded until the 
guilty have been dragged to justice. Make the 
penalty for such participation heavy, certain 
art’d swift, and there will be less mob violence.

By ANGELO PATRI------------------------
THE FIRST HUNDRED

Bob was looking disconsolately at his French exercise. So deep 
was his gloom that he hadn’t noticed that his little brother had found his 
precious crayons and was happily engaged in drawing round men 
and rounder children on the clean cover of his geography.

Uncle Ben captured the crayon and then gave Bob a cheerful poke. 
“Come, come! Cheer yourself up. It’s only the first hundred years 
that are so hard. After that there’s nothing to i t ”

Glad of an excuse to look away from the distasteful lesson Bob 
grinned add replied, “Yes* of course! But I won’t get this Freneh 
learned even in a hundred years. The old stuff makes me sick. I
can’t learn it.” *

* Under the waggish saying lies a grain of precious truth. It to 
only «the beginning that is hard. -The mièti balks at taking up a 
new subject. Every step goes against the grade tor a  certain dis
tance, but then it is as though the mind said: “Very well; if you 
mean thÌB of codrse I ’ll help. Thought you were jdst fooling round 
a bjt. Of course, if you’re in earnest about it ITI get right at It.” 
From that point .on the way is far, far easier.

That ought to indicate to teachers and parents that the begin
ning of things should be taught with the utmost oare, the steps 
carefully measured, each one made clear and the ground left 
broken for the next one. , ‘

I  don’t believe that the better way to start a new subject is 
With a great rush and daBh and splash. Experience tells me that 
a gentle little nibble with the bait left exposed for the next one is 
far better. , ■ ,

Feed it out slowly and gently and the learner will not be ex
hausted by his first try. Give him only as much as he cm  digest 
and still feel a bit hungry and his appetite will be the most lasting.

When the teacher and class charge violently at the new subject 
kike algebra—“Why,* we’ve been working over an hoar! Way over 
time. A lg e b ra  is so fascinating it has made us forget the time. 
We have not heard the bells. Well, well! Let’s take the next 
twenty examples for tomorrow,” he is in a fair way to make the 
first hundred impossible. Thfty’ll slack on the first twenty. -

The first hundred anything to hard. It is hard tor you and 
me to sa v e  thè first hundred dollars. Hard foi us to refuse the first 
hundred smokes or treats; hard, to follow the first days ,o> tostine, 
after «a long vacation. We keep at it been«»« of our disciplined 
mlndi and perhapa because of the compelling conditions.

But the children need an understanding boost to make the first 
„tag«* of a new growth. Do see that they get it.
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GLENDALE WINS 
FROH FILLMORE 

BY A WALKAWAY
Both Heavyweights ana 

Midgèts Trap on 
Northerners

Filmore High, school had ah off 
day yesterday. The football squad 
of the northern institution came 
down to Glendale for a little game 
of the gridiron sport* and suffered 
a double defeat at the hands of 
Glendale High school. The second 
string men of the heavyweight 
squad, took them into camp by t 
19 to 0 score ,after which the light 
weights administered a 2 to 0 lick' 
tng. The affair was played as one 
game, the heavyweights opposing 
the Northerners the first half and 
the lightweights the second half.

The game started off with a rush, 
d within the first five minutes 
play Glendale had scored the 
t touchdown. After a 35-yard 
around right end by Badour, 

w crossed the line with the ov- 
The locals were unable to con- 
t. Again and again the Glendal- 
s went right through the Fil- 

ore line for yards, ran around the 
'nds, and completed passes that 
etted considerable territory. By 

the end of the first quarter Glen
dale had the ball on the Van Nuyf 
15 yard line. ,

No sooner had the second quar
ter opened than Crow crossed the 
line for the second touchdown. Fail
ure to convert cost Glendale anoth
er point. A long end run by Walton 
followed in the next play by a for
ward pass, scored- another touch
down for the Dynamiters. D eitrichK ^ ’¿iteraoom
received the pass and ‘ ran with 
the ball over the line.. Crow con
verted, and completed the scoring 
for the half.

The MMgets then took up'the bat
tle. They went right up the field 
for a touchdown the first thing, A1 
Franchie scored, and Lovell con
verted with a whiz of a kick. In the 
fourth quarter, another touchdown 
was scored in quick order, but Lov
ell failed on the kick. La Franchie 
scored the final touchdown Just a 
few minutes before the whistle, 
and Lovell converted.

Filmore played a defensive game 
throughout. Only twice did they 
elect to receive, and then they held 
the ball but a short time. As a de
fensive team they were mighty 
meek, however.

The Ideals showed up to good ad
vantage during the game. Coach 
Hayhurst used his second string 
men in the first halt in order to 
save his first team for the Oxnard 
scramble today. The lightweights 
put up a good game with the ex
ception of several fumbles. Cyril 
Walton suffered a badly Injured 
shoulder during the first half.

Today the Glendale team will go 
north to take on the Oxnard ag
gregation. A hot fight is expected. 
Next Friday they will play Frank
lin High, and on the following 
Tuesday they will mix with Holly
wood. It is expected that they will

BRUIN VARSITY 
TAKES ON FROSH 

THIS AFTERNOON
Souther^ Branch Football

ers in First Practice 
Combat Today

When the Southern Branch var
sity meet the freshmen of the same 
institution on Moore field this aft
ernoon a hot battle, will ensue. For 
the first time this season the Cub 
gridders will be on show for public 
inspection. For the past couple of 
weeks they have been working be
hind barred gates, but will emerge 
from their seclusion when they 
take on the peagreeners this after
noon. .I ' .

The game will do a great deal to
ward showing what the Cubs have 
in the line of pigskinners, although 
a real football game will not be ex
pected. Varsity matters are daily 
becoming less and less complicat
ed. Coach Cline is weilding the ax 
with effective swiftness, and those 
remaining on the squad are begin
ning toform an exclusive group of 
their own.

Indications point to a heavier 
team than was anticipated by the 
coaches, one that will pack more 
beef than the one last year at any 
rate. Coach Toney is fast rounding 
the backfield division into shape* 
while the line seems to be showing 
up in good style. Berkey and Cline 
are insisting that their men know 
just how to tackle and clip in the 
proper manner.

Several Cubs have been put out 
of the game by injuries received in 
practice during the week. Just how 
the freshmen will show up against 
the varsity cannot be said until 

Coach Cline has 
not announced his lineup, but it is 
probable that he will use as many 
men as possible during the en
counter.

FLEET FOOTBALL 
SEASON TO OPEN 

A THABOR TODAY

Ten Thousand gobs and civilians 
are expected to be on hand at 
Trona field this afternoon to wit
ness the first round of games for 
the 1923 football championship of 
the United States battleship fleet. 
Six Of the highest touted elevens 
in the battleship force will be in 
action simultaneously.

More than 300 candidates from 
the various fighting craft in the 
harbor have been limbering up at 
Troaa field during the past fort
night, with a noticeable spurt since 
the Nevada squad defeated the Ok
lahoma eleven 6 to 0 last Tuesday. 
The games scheduled today fol
low:

U. S. S. Idaho vs. IT. 9. S. Penn
sylvania! U. S. S. California vs. 
U. 9. S. New Mexico; U. S. S. Mary
land vs. U. S. S. Tennessee.

be in first class condition by the 
opening of the Central league sea
son, October 19. The lineup yester
day was as follows:
Hibbs . . . . . . . . LTR... Harmisson
Weaver . . . . . .  LGR.........  Shields
Zaun ....... ........ C. . . . . . .  Johnson
Hartman ....... RGL...........  Rehart
Fannon ...........RGL........... Lawton
Denny ........... ,.REL.. . . . . '  Brooker, . , . _
jGingery . . . . __ Q............... . Clark!mi®8ionai7  from South America.

ALLIANCE FOLK 
HOLD CONVENTION 
IN GLENDALE O W N
A,Christian and Missionary Alli

ance convention will be held in the 
Gospel Tabernacle church, Louise 
and Chestnut streets on Septem
ber 30 to October 7, inclusive. Ses
sions will be held daily except Sat
urday at 2:30 and 7:30. Rev. C. H. 
Chrism an is the pastor.

Speakers
Rev. E. J. Richards of New York, 

home secretary of the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance. One of 
the best speakers in the Alliance, 
will speak every evening.

Dr. Frederick W.' Farr, pastor of 
the Calvary Baptist church of Los 
Angeles, an unusually gifted min
ister of the Word of God.

Dr. Elwood P. Lyon of Pasadena 
will lecture on the "Signs of 
Christ’s Soon Coming.”

Rev. George W. Davis of Los An
geles, pastor of the Gospel Taber
nacle church of that city; well 
known and mnch appreciated in 
Glendale. Will speak Monday aft
ernoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Miss Hattie O. Shaffer, children’s 
evangelist, will speak to the chil
dren every afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Mrs. Thomas Mpsley, returned 
missionary from China.

Mrs. George Simmonds, returned!

Badour ........... LH R .... Mossbank
Dietrich ; . . . . . R H L ..... Wanrick
Crow ..................F . . . . . . . .  Higgle
G’DALE H’WTS FILMORE

Substitutes: West, Paulowski, 
Walton.

Glendale Lightweights:
Stillwell * . . . ......................... ... LE
Heideman ......................   LT
Green ............    LG
M uff....... ........   C
Jonkey ...............................    RG
Reed ..............................   RT
Blair ...................................... RG
La Franchie  ........* ..... Q
McAlister....... ............................LH
Schuler ..V ....K » ......................RH
Lovel ........        F

Substitutes: Roberts, Thompson, 
Deadwater; referee, Frank McGll- 
l i t .

■
 n  j ____ j -Reduction

Now Compare Cart— Then Compare 
Prices

STAR TOURING

$568§§
Delivered here, fully equipped, with speedometer 
off drive shaft, self-starter and electric lights, stan
dard gear shift, oil pump, water pump, Stewart 
vacuum, Timken rear end, axles and hearings, and 
also many other mechanical features that are stan
dard.

You cannot afford to buy a car until you have thor
oughly investigated the Star.

DILLEY & ARMSTRONG
l i f t  W . H A R V A R D  

* 0 ^ e n  S u n d a y  M o rn in g  a n d  E v e n in g s

An orchestra of 15 pieces will 
furnish the music and Mrs. E. C. 
Hormel and others will sing.

STANFORD FROSH 
MEET SAN DIEGO 

GRIDDERS TODAY
Cardinal Peagreeners Are 

Fast Rounding into 
Shape

(By Leon David)
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Sept 

29.—The 1923 football season will 
be officially opened at Stanford 
university today, the freshmen 
meeting the fast San Diego High 
School eleven which is one of the 
peerless prep school outfits of the 
South. The game will take place In 
the Stanford stadium at 2:30 p. m. 
and indications point to a large 
crowd.

Coach Husky Hunt of the fresh 
men is having quit! a struggle to 
get a suitable backfield. Vost of 
the men are either big and slow 
or small and fast, and It is hard 
to strike the necessary balance 
The line is heavy, but has not yet 
learned to work together well. 
Hunt has not announced a definite 
lineup, as he promises to play 
some thirty men if the game 1» not 
too hotly contested. Some of the 
freshmen who are showing well 
are:

Wilbur Adams, brother of Fred, 
the Stanford wiz, who conies from 
Sacramento High school and may 
see action at end; Shipkey from 
Fullerton High, whose brother Har
ry is varsity tackle, and who is the 
best freshman I prospect on the 
squad; Baldwin of Bakersfield, the 
best quarterback on the field, who 
probably win be first string quar
ter all season; Morrison of Santa 
Maria, who promises to make a rep
utation equal to that of his Cali
fornia namesake at fullback; Hy
land of San Francisco, a good half
back; Ryan, another northern boy 
who looks good in the backfield. 
Then there is Hinckle of San ftiego, 
who is attracting the attention of 
Adams. Another fast end is Greis- 
ser of Washington and Jefferson 
High of Seattle. Swan from Berke
ley High is a 200-pound lineman of 
undoubted ability and experience. 
Stockham of Medford, Oregon, is 
another good bet in the scrimmage. 
Mahan is from Los Angeles Poly, 
and is also doing well in the line. 
Natcher is another Poly boy on the 
squad. He is fighting it out with 
Price of Long Beach for the posi
tion of first string center. Poulson 
of Hollywood High is a good tackle 
who is attracting the atteition of 
Coach Hunt.

SPORT=0 =GRAMS
By

THE NEW YEAR’S GAME 
STORED TO IT8 OLD 

PLACE
The New Year’s game has been 

called Since its beginning the great 
East vs. West struggle. It has been 
classed as the great national foot
ball battle of the year. In the last 
two seasons It has lost its stand
ing as a great football classic, main
ly because of the fact that it has 

J not been a representative contest 
of the greatest teams from the 
two sections. The first sign of any 

| decline in the Tournament of Ros
es game, was in 1922, when the 
representative of the east was re
puted to be of lower than several 
other teams of that section. Wash
ington and Jefferson college did 
not fare as well during the season 
as had been expected, and when 
the president came west there was 
a general feeling that they were 
not of the proper class to represent 
the east. They pulled a big sdrprise 
by holding the University of Cali
fornia—the Wonder Team that had 
wiped Ohio off the map the year 
previous—to a .scoreless tie. But 
conditions on that day were far 
from what was expected. The 
teams played in a wallow of mud. 
It was just mud-mud-mud, all over 
the field. Of course that slowed up 
the game. A game slowed up is for 
the Golden Bears just as good as 
no game at all, for it is a well* 
known fact that the Bruins are a 
passing, open style aggregation. 
That m l yaccount for the fact that 
Washington and Jefferson, al
though considered weaker than sev
eral other eastern teams, was able 
to hold the Blue and Gold to a 
scoreless tie Be that as it may, 
there was general dissatisfaction 
with the . game.

If there was dissatisfaction with 
the game of New Year’s day, 1922, 
there was even more tile following 
year. Penn State was the represen
tative of the east. The Nittany Li
ons were not an undefeated team. 
They had made a rather poor show
ing during the season. Keen disap
pointment was shown when they 
were selected to come west. Sever
al other colleges, known to be of 
higher caliber than Penn State, 
had to be passed up because -of eith
er conference rulings ^ nrohibiting

FRANCIS WILKERSON READ 
RE- post-season games or refusal of the 

authorities to allow the team to 
come west. Then it was announced 
that the officials of the University 
of California had decided against 
the New Year’s game. The Bruins 
were the only undefeated eleven in 
the west, and were the logical rep
resentative of this section in the 
great game. When they declined 
the invitation it upset all the plans 
for the encounter. Finally, after 
much discussion, the University of 
Southern California was chosen as 
the western representatives. The 
Trojans were the next best thing, 
having defeated every team they 
had met except the Golden Bears. 
But even at that U. S. C. was not 
the champion of the west, and the 
great New Year’s struggle, reputed 
to be the great East vs. West game 
had degenerated into a contest be
tween two second rate teams, neith
er champions in their own field.

This year the winner of the Pa
cific Coast conference will accept 
the Invitation for the Pasadena en
counter. That is practically certain. 
The Navy has assured the commit
tee that tiie Annapolis team will 
come west. Annapolis always has 
a wonderful football team, one of 
the very best in the country. With 
the Navy matched against the' 
champion of Che west It looks, like 
the New Year's game of 1924 will 
be a real battle, and the Tourna
ment of Roses battle will fee re
stored to Its. position of the great 
championship game of the country.

CALIFORNIA TO 
P U T  ST. MARY’S 
THIS AFTERNOON

Bears Being Watched with 
Keen Interest in Second 

Game of Season

BERKELEY, Calif,, Sept. 29.— 
The University of California will 
take on the St. Mary’s eleven here 
this afternoon.' There id little 
doubt that the Golden Bears will 
win, but keen interest is being 
shown in the form of the Cali
fornia team. It is expected that 
they will, make a very mnch im
proved showing over that of the 
Alumni game.

As to the relative merits of the 
two teams, little can be said at 
the present time. St. Mary’s has 
a big advantage in an early start 
in practice. By this time it should 
have developed some type of of
fense that will enable it to make 
a real fight.

California, jis, of course, the 
prime favorite in today's game.

The Bears are far superior in 
experienced material. Just two 
weeks have gone by since the start 
of their season. Today’s game 
should, therefore, be 9t. Mary’s, 
concentrating on the offense, while 
California plays a defensive game 
and watches for the breaks.

Not unless the game becomes 
awfully close and the record in 
danger of becoming tarnished will 
the California team attempt to 
use offensive work. Practice for 
the last few weeks has all been 
concentrated on defensive play 
with just enough offensive work to 
supply the necessary-

The line-ups follow:
CALIFORNIA 

Hufford 
S e w meyer 
Perry 
Sorrell 
Carey "#tm 

hafnitt 
Tmjay 
Nichole 
Spalding 
W itter

«T.
L.E.R.
L.T.R.
L.Ö.R.

C.
R.Q.L,.
R.T.L.
R.E.L.
L.&.R.
R.H.L.

P.

MARY’S
Collins

Hungerford
Cbrrtgan
Knowlee

Watt
Jackson

Lorrigan
Coman

UnderhillGrant
Stra ter

ATHLETICS WILL 
TANGLE WITH THE 

EAST FIRST TEAM

Tomorrow afternoon at Happi- 
land Part, Verdugo Woodlands, the 
Glendale Athletic club baseball 
team will take on the East First 
Street Merchants of Los Angeles.

The Eastsiders- are considered a 
strong aggregation, and the locals 
will have to go some to beat them 
Several new faces will he seen in 
the Glendale lineup, states Mana
ger Brice, who is anticipating a 
real lively scrap. Tommy Morgan 
Is slated to pitch for the Athletics. 
The Glendale lineup follows:

Jenson, third base; Schrieder 
catcher,' Carmargo, second base 
Harris, right field; Morrison, cen
ter field; Harrison, shortstop; 
Kingsley, first base; Easley, left 
field; Morgan, pitcher.

B A L L

Standing« and Results

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
W. L.

San Francisco ................. .U 4 70
ik e n u M e ts  ........................103 79
Portland ......................... 95 *5
Seattle  .................. 89 90
Salt Lake ....................   81 97
Loe Angeles  ............. . 96 99
Oakland .................................i t  101
Vernon     74 108

Yesterday’s Results
Los Angel«», 9; S&cromsnto, 3. 
Seattle, 20; Vernon, 2.
Sait Lake, 13} Ran Francisco, 3. 
Portland, 7; Oakland, 0.

Pet.
.030
ü f.531
.St
,407
.409
.411
.407

OXY FRESHMEN 
HAND LINCOLN 

SQUAD DEFEAT

Picking up two fumbles which 
(•suited in a like number of scores. 
Tuffy Conn’s Occidental freshmen, 
yesterday defeated Rabbit Mal- 
lette’s Lincoln high gridders, 12 to 
6 on the latter's field.. The Tiger 
yearlings followed the ball every 
minute of the plajs and had every 
right in the world to the victory.

The game in its early stages was 
as good an affair as most mid
season encounters. The usual 
fumbles were a minus quantity, and 
both teams played brilliant foot
ball, partlculraly in the defensive 
department. Neither team was able 
to make a first down in the initial 
period, although Oxy through gains I 
on exchange of puts was able to 
keep the ^all in Lincoln territory 
moat of the time.

n a t i o n a l  l e a g u e
W. L.

New York ............................. 94 65Cincinnati .................. . . . .9 0  so
P ittsburgh  .................... 86 S6Chicago . . . . . .......   80 09
St. Louie ............. 70 79
Brooklyn . L ...... . . . . . . . . . Ti 77
Boston . . , L . .......... i ___ * .63 95
Philadelphia ......   ...47 10s

Yesterday’s Result*
N e #  York, 3; Brooklyn, 0. 
Chicago, 2; P ittsburgh, 1. 
Boston, Hi; Philadelphia, 7.
No other 'chibs scheduled.

Pot.
.«31
.600
if?
.587
.114
.480
.364
.316

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W. L.

New York ;....................... . . . .9 6  50
Cleveland J ................... . . . . . . 7 «  67
D etroit ................................ .7 « . 69
8 t  Louis  ................. . . . . .7 3  70
W ashington .......... . . . . . . . .  71 78
Chieage .................................04 79
Philadelphia so
Boston ............................ . . . .6 8  88

Yesterday's Results 
New York, 24 ¡ Boston, 4. 
Detroit, 17; Cleveland, 3.
St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 3. v 
No o ther olube scheduled.

Pet.
.658
.631
.634
.607
.493
.448
-441
.39?

TROJANS TO PLAY SERAPHS A G A I N
ENGINEERS IN 

FIRST GAME
U. S. C. and Caltech 

Meet Today on Bo- 
yard Field

to

DEER KILLED 
>-; IN CITY LIMITS

fqr the New Year's game. It is 
Les Henry, prominent resident of 
Pasadena and alumnus ofthe Uni
versity of California, who haB suc
ceeded In Inducing the Naval au
thorities to allow the Annapolis i limits, and several

W ELCO M E NAVY  
Leslie Hénry is to be congratu

lated upon bringing the Navy west

footballers to journey to southern 
California this winter. By quiet ne
gotiation, he has been able to se
cure one of the greatest drawing 
cards possible for the Tournament 
of Roses attraction.

We for one are glad to see the 
Navy come west. It will mean that 
this section of the country will 
have a chance to see the famous 
football squad of Annapolis, the 
team that has drawn immense 
crowds where ever it has played, 
in a real game with the champion 
Of the Pacific coast conference. It 
means that the west is recognised 
in the football world as a great 
battle ground, and the Middles will 
come here to press their claims to 
the national honors.

For years we have heard about 
the Navy. We have read about the 
big Army-Navy games, attended by 
throngs from all oYer the country, 
big events In every sense of the 
Word. Hie Navy has had the better 
of nearly all of these arguments, 
and has earned the reputation of a 
great football team.

EUREKA, Calif., Sept. 29.— 
(United Press)—Forest fires dur
ing the previous two weeks drove 
the deer down from the Humboldt 
county woods almost to the city 

fine animals
were
town.

bagged within two miles of

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29.— 
Comes “Fox” Stanton and his Cali
fornia Institute of Technology foot
ball eleven to Bovard field this 
afternoon to meet the Univer
sity of Southern California Trojans 
in the first game of the 1923 sea
son in Lbs Angeles. This will be 
the premier test for both teams, 
and while Elmer Henderson’s U. 
S. C. varsity is expected to romp 
home with the victory by a big 
score, as has been the custom in 
seasons past, a highly spectacular 
and harft fought game is antici
pated.

Stanton’s team is something of 
a. mystery to Trojan followers, but 
it fs known that the “Fox” has a 
heavy, hard-charging line that will 
prove a severe test to the Cardinal 
and Gold attack. It is probable 
that the Trojans will pack the ball 
a greater part of the time, with 
the Engineers playing a purely de
fensive game. That is just what 
Henderson wants—a team playing 
defensive football, and playing it 
well enough to make the Trojan 
backfield men resort to all their 
strategy to score.

In spite of all his gloonv Hen
derson believes that this is liable 
to be "his year.” For three years 
now he has been playing a defen
sive game againab-Califorata, go
ing in to win if possible, but to 
hold the Bears’ score down at all 
casts, He was successful ’ last 
Year in holding the Bears to 12 
points. This year he is going to 
send a team dut on the field against 
California that will have instruc
tions to plow on and on towards 
the Bear goal until victory is.won. 
It takes an attack, not merely a 
defense, to win.

Therefore Henderson hopes to 
see his men get plenty of exercise 
on the attack program today 
and in the Pomona college game 
next Saturday. He knows that he 
will need a strong offensive against 
Washington on October 20, and he 
intends to use these preliminary 
games to develop that attack.

Just how the Trojans will line 
up at the start is problematical and 
not of Importance. It is likely that 
nearly every player on the Trojan 
bench will be shoved into the game 
at some time during its progress. 
It is not necessarily to be suppos
ed, therefore, that the eleven* men 
who first take the field will be the 
same regulars who will start 
against the big Pacific coast confer
ence elevens later in the season.

It is probable that the Trojan 
line will he composed of the fol
lowing men: Hayden Pythian and 
Newt Stark, ends; Norman Ander
son and Ralph Cummings, tackles; 
Raymond Earl and John Hawkins, 
guards; Cot Rice, center.

The backfield combination is a 
toss-up. It is possible that Johnny 
Loustalot will start at quarterback, 
with Hobbs Adams and John .Riddle 
at halfback and Gordon Campbell 
at fullback. The more probable 
starting line-up, however, is Cap- 

Chet Dolley, quarterback; 
Anderson and Wallace New-

DEFEAT SAGS 
IN HITFEST !

Beavers Shut Out Oaks— 
Suds Beat Vernon, Mor

mons Trounce S. F, Sr

Los Angeles went on a batting 
spree yesterday, and handed the 
Sacramento Solons a 9 to 3 defeat. 
The Krugmen slammed the ball all- 
over the lot, and were also *bl* to | 
prévient the Sacs from so doing. 
The combination of these two 
things usually wins a hall game.

Sacramento did the first scoring^* 
bringing in two runs on three hit«*' 
in the second inning. In the fourths 
canto the Angers got' busy. They’ 
scored two runs that inning, fouît? 
in the fifth, two more in the sixth, 
and one in the seventh. In th£: 
eighth frame the other Sac tally, 
came in.

Hughes started out for the Sen
ators, hut was later- relieved by 
Fenner. The Angels totaled 17 
hits off these .two heavers." Doug
las heaved the entire game Tor Los 
Angeles, allowing 12 hits.

The score: * ;
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

Sacram ento . . .  . . 0 2 0 0 9 6 0 1  0— 3 
Base H ite . . . . 0  3 3 1 1 1 3 2  0—12 

Los Angeles . . . . 0  6 0 2 4 21 6 x— 9 
Base h its  . . . .1  2 0 3 5 3 3 1  x—17

[By Associated Press] 
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 29.—An

other shutout resulted yesterday' 
when the Beavers and Oaks met, 
bnt Portland won this time. The 
score was 7 to 0. Rube Yarrlson 
was in great form, allowing only 
five hits. The Beavers got only 
seven off Krause and Hobson, but 
three of these were home-run 
drives; King smashed two out of 
the park, his first two .times up, 
and Poole made the other. ■,

tain
O tto

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 2«.— 
Ray Hohwer, Seattle leftflelder, 
hit two home runs -m succession, 
here yesterday in the Coast league 
when the Indians defeated Vernon  ̂
10 to 3. Yeah Gregg struck ou|l 
seven men in seven innings, and ' 
his Seattle team-mates pounded the 
Vernon pitchers hard.

The two home runs left Roh- 
wer in third place for homers for 
the season in the league, Paul 
Strand pt Salt Lake having forty- 
one and Les Sheehan of Salt 
Lake, thirty-five. Rohwer also got 
a triple and a single, being four 
times at bat. , -'.WJ'';_____ j*;

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29.-k 
The air was full of baseballs most: 
of the time yesterday, the same be
ing either thrown around wildly by 
erring San Franciscans or batted 
equally wildly by savage Bees from 
Salt Lake. The Utah gents won 
the thing, 13 to 2.

man, halfbacks, and Gordon Camp
bell Yuilbaek.

The U. S. C. Freshmen play their 
first , game of the season tqf 
day against Loyola College. ThS 
will be a preliminary to the varsity 
fame. The frosh will probably lin^ 
up in this manner:

Coffman and Lewis, ends; Friend 
and Behrendt, tackles; Brite and 
Cox, guards; Cravath, center; W it 
cox, quarterback; Taylor and > 4  
halfbacks, and Laranetta, fullback!

B O W L I N G
R l th«

GLENDALE RECREATION CENTER
J e n s e n ’s  P a la c e  G ra n d  S h o p s  B ld g . v

133 N. Brand Blvd.
B o w lin g  A lU y s  O p e n  9  A . M .

JOIN THE CLUB FOR BIUJARDS

The
, WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT

HOME TOWN TAILORS
HAVE COMBINED WITH

The CLEAN-RITE DYE WORKS
And have opened» at 710 E. Broadway, one of the beat equipped establish
ments in Southern California.
We have our Custom Tailoring Department with all the Latest and Newest 
Fabrics for your inspection.
In this Department we also do first-class Remodeling, Relining and Alter
ations. ,
Our Cleaning Department needs no boasting, we do the job right, whether 
it is just a plain suit or a delicate garmënt of great value.

W E  C A L L  A N D  D E L IV E R  A L L  O V E R  
G L E N D A L E  A N D  E A G L E  R O C K  C IT Y  
So w o  a r e  ju s t  a s  n e a r  to  y o u  a t  y o u r  P h o n e

CALL GLEN. 3076
3228

TRY OUR SUPERIOR 
SERVICE

J u s t  a  w o rd  r e g a r d in g  o u r  V a lo t  S e rv ice . U n d e r  h is  S e rv ice  w e  p re s s  e i th e r  
a s u it  o r  o v e rc o a t  e a c h  w e e k  f o r  $ 1 .5 0  p e r  m o n th . < ;



Gathered by the Cariera

QUEEN OF BEAUTY—Is Countess of Lisbourne, daughter 
of Don Julio de Bittencourt, attache at Chilean legation in Lon
don. She has been acclaimed by some experts jhe most beautiful 
woman in the world.

SWINGS MEAN PEN—Does*Isama Kabota, fifteen, young
est bookkeeper in Japan. Works in father’s bank. Mother’s 
visiting him, Apparently.

FROM HAW AII 
—Comes Pedro Gue
vara, all dressed up, 
to he f new resident 
commissioner of the 
Philippine Islands a t 
Washington. He has 
ju st assunfed his. new 
duties.

s

OLD PROBLEM —  Of 
what to do with all the beer 
pumps is solved by Walter 
Merwin, Perth Amboy, N. J ., 
who uses pump, old water 
boiler and old hose to make 
diving outfit. Walter’s wear
ing his "boiler” helmet. Pump 
in foreground.

CZAR’S THRONE—‘U  
sought by Grand Duke' 
Cyril of Russia, rumors 
state. Queen Marie of 
Roumania said to be active 
in British and French po
litical circles in effort to 
place him on throne.

• WHEN GERMAN KIDDIES-—Ask for a penny here’s 
what they get—enough marks with which to build doll houses 
all over the living room. Marks in this photo are worth just 
about one cent. * J

MORE MONKEY BUSI- ANOTHER GOOD WA 
NESS—Dame Fashion says 4  JOKE—Must have brought tl 
monkey fur, trimming this laughs President Coolidge, right, 
stole of embossed satin, will f  and Commander Alvin Owsley of 
hold place in winter styles. American Legion are wearing
H at’s fur trimmed, too. as thev confer at White House.

, T H E  GLORY THAT
_________I  „  w _________________ I __ WAS ^ GREECE—Is re-

rain has nothing on. city fkthers of Niles, O. When traction company refused to fleeted in this novel head-
^  gear worn by Mile. Monna 

Doll. It's# a  white satin 
turban with lace.

MEAN MAN WHO TORE UP—His neighbor’s rubbers and wished for 
has nothing on. city fkthers of Niles, O. When traction cos 

pay part of cost of repairing roads the city tore up the tracks.

•HOLLYWOOD’S FAMOUS—-Includes these two girls, Peggy 
and Hattie Schwartz, who have wpn their fame cooking "real” eats 
for^binema stars in their little restaurant./

W EDDING BELLS—Will ring soon for ^  HIS NOSE KNOWS” — Where the food Is, so this deer ju st wanders into old
William H. Vanderbilt and Mtm Emily hostelry in Nymphenburg deer park, near Munich, Germany, and allows tourists to
O’Neill Davies, prominent New York society 
girl. They wore photographed on recent re
turn from Europe forwedding.

feed him choice bits.

m
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7 S IT U A T IO N  W A N T E D

*1 2* MALE , L  _
11 B u sin ess  O p p o r tu n it ie s  14 F O R  § A L E

HOUSES'
14

Glendale Dally P r e s s . . . .  
Los Angeles E x p re s s .. ..

SUBSCRIPTION RATE8
. . . . . . |  .49

.45
T o ta l. . . . ¿. .Via........ ...............  .11.05

Both Papers f o r . . . 65 cents per m onth
Delivered by carrier in Glendale And ____ ________

vicinity. (Pay carrier boy a t  the  end | S IT U A T IO N  
of calendar m onth.)

SALESMAN—Wide experience and 
own car, desires connection with 
reliable house; conscientious and 
proper representation assured 
with real results. At present em
ployed selling sash and doors. 
Salary and commission basis. 
Box 693-A, Glendale Dally Press.

CHESTER'S
W IN D O W  C L E A N IN G

SERVICE
Floors waxed and polished.

Phone Glendale 1159-J

HAVE YOU A  
FIRST MORTGAGE 

LOT, CASH? ?

R A T E S  B Y  M A I L  (PRESS ONLY)
Ona month........ . . . . . . i ,» .. . . . ....... 9 -M Six months........................ . 8.28Two m onths............................LMOn« year...................................... 6.00Thro« months. L7S 'Payable In Advano«)

Wanted by young 
man, clerking; will consider out 
of town work. Reliable and ex
perienced. References. Address 
Box 624-A, Glendale Daily Press.

BRANCH OFFICES 
C. R. O 'N EIL . Stationer 

381 N orth Brand Boulevard 
GLENDALE PHARMACY 

OTi-her Broadway and Glendale 
Classification copy will be accepted i 

and  called for up to  11:30 A. M. eVery | .  ..u.r e  day except Sunday. Copy will be 
accepted a fte r  11:30 as unclassified 
or too late to  classify.

Announcements_,___
Business Opportunities
Exchange _____ _____
Found ______ ____ ___
Furniture—For S a le_

Wanted ____
Help Wanted—Male__
Help Wanted—Female

8  S IT U A T IO N  W A N T E D
FEMALE

MANAGERSHIP of Glendale* serv
ice station ht food'Shiary goes for 
right party with $500 £o $l6©0 to 
invest. Position permanent.
100 per cent guaranteed on in
vestment. Returns payable 
monthly in addition to salary.!
Box 692-A, Glendale Daily Press, j If so,, you can buy the 'finest 5- 

nnR qat ■n’ ! room Spanish stucco home in the
F0± , St LE- EStaWiahed bU8i°ef3 i foothills that you have eevr seen, 

fmall ‘ j y 3 close to Kenneth road in the
8ii E»»?«11 i  handle. Gall,at ■ Wllshire of Glendale, and is $1000 

^UEasVBroadway., ¡anderpriced. The spacious living
room has beautiful fireplace, at
tractive buffet in the dining room.' 
The walls are done in tiffany 
stipple blend, the fixtures are of 

|  t&e best;. 2, fine bedrooms, iarge 
|tap . featp rhom and' shower; well 

arranged: kitchen . and nookr tile

F O R
h o u se s  IP

14 F O R  S A L E
HOUSE*

GIJENDALE BARGAINS
New 6-room Spanish- stucco, 3 

bedrooms, all oak flöchhi fireplace, j

1 4 F O R  S A L E
HOUSES: i

TimmÆ

13 M O N E Y  T O  L O A N

MONEY TO LOAN
Do you want to borrow money j arranged kitchen and nook; 

at 5% pdr .cent for 5 years on j £rain. Superbo wateç heater, large

Bargains in Lots
gAs . furnace, nbok; flnfe^Sullt-in feia-1 t  10 ^ i 81“?58 De
tures; Very attractive home, close p. u F,*ne
to 'schools and cars. Worth $7500.1 “  * S S S S S i Balding.
Price $6800; $2000 cash. ! cksh and Worth much more

New 6 room bungalow, between j- Near Kenneth Road—two twen-! R A R E  O PP O R T U N IT Y  
Brand blvd. and f Central aV̂ yT w | ty thousand dollar homes building. Price S75QG Cash S1500
large bedrooms, all oak floor* ftra- [^OW! In same block-130x246- H ?m ^and income Two good 
place. A fine home ip ervty te -} for a few days ONLY we can sell ■ ■ ***..

SP E C IA L  B A R G A IN S  . , -  ;
j Two Glendale Heights lots, 60-4L-* 
j each facing Adams street;' 

lot for and $2100 respectively* One 55 ft. 
$5000 lot facing Adams, $2000. Easy 

I terms.

property? If so;

____ ,_18 j STENOGRAPHER Ç  Four
_____ . 8

years
experience, also general office 
work. Address Box 5̂ 0-A, Glen
dale Daily Press. -

yôur home or 
she’ Us 'at bnce.

A L E X A N D E R  &  SO N
202 N. Central Glen. 35-1

j Help Wanted—Male or Female 6
j Houses—For Safe ___________ 14
Houses—For Rent, Furnished«.—19

IF in need of a nurse «all Glen
dale 638-W.

F irs t  insertion — Minimum 3 
charge including four lines
with Six words to the j Houses—For Rent, Unfurnished 20

Additional' lines,* per line" !  5 Cents | Houses—Wanted to Rent------ ---21
Consecutive insertions there- ! L ivestock —  ......—-------------—30-A

after, per gne ................ 6 Cents! L ost ______ _______________ ____ _ 2

11 B u sin ess  O p p o r tu n it ie s

S A L A R Y  L O A N S
Why not borrhw money on our 

! easy payment plan? Open Monday 
| atad- Thursday until 9 j>. m.
T H E  P E O P L E ’5  F IN A N C E  
A N D  T H R IF T  C O M P A N Y
283 S. Brand < ' Glen. 696

Minimum 
tion

on .second inserti ‘S cen ts  I
Dealers, ra te  %»er line . . . .  5 Cents 
Minimum on firs t in se rtio n .. 30 Cents 
Minimum on second insertion 20 Cents
Notices, per line ................... . 15 Cents
Reading Notices, scattered  

throughout the paper . . . . .  15 Cents 
A dvertisem ents or Notices 

with headings in caps, ad 
ditional charg«, p e r lin e .. .  5 Cental

C. C. JU LIA N
Glendale office, 213 N.

One, Two! !

Lots—For Sale ..... .........— ------ 15
Miscellaneous—For Sale ——----- 28
Miscellaneous—For Rent ____ 22-A
Miscellaneous—Wanted   i 29
Motor Vehicles ____ ■■— —____ 27
Money—to L oan------------ -------JJ| B r a n d . C a ll  G le n . 5 3 5 .Money—Wanted _______——— 12
Musical Inst.—For Sale------------ 25
Musical Inst.—For Rent_______26 ;
Personals „____ _____________ 10

Space in the classified business j Poultry ...... —----- --------------—....30
.directory, per inolt for one : Ranches _________________ 15*A
montil ...... ...* ....5  6.OD1 Real Estate—Wanted _________________ 16

Sv?c* ln classifed directory. VA Real Estate—For Sale _____ 14-15
SnTri in J .  7,501 Real Estate-Sale or Exchange 17Space in classified directory, 2 i oi.h

inches, for one month............. 10.00 Rooms and Bo*rd —------------- -*1*“ / Cj0x,.„ j  _TT\
Space in classified directory, 2 ! Rooms—For Rent --------------- .22 n ig h t ,  (o a tU T d a y ) .

inches, for one month ...... . 15.001 Rooms—Wanted to Rent--------21
j Situation Wanted—Male ...____ T t i l l  1 0 .

Not responsible for errors in ads Situation Wanted—Female-------- 8
phoned in. Situation Wanted—Male, Female 9

j Swaps   ---- -----------------------— 33
Not responsible for more than! Burbank Classified _________ 32

one incorrect Insertion. j Eagle Rock Classified ---  31

lot, good • garage, Ikwh^dhd shrub
bery im >;0wjiey ,WiU»/tkKe first 
•Jhdrtgage, ¿r-i tot 'iof fcbod location 
ox ag low, as- $1560 cash. Priced 
right art.V̂ 10*SOO, > bis equity Is 
$6500, $0 . what have you? Bal. 
$4000 first mortgage; 3 years. 
Come/ in and' talh^Hlf over.

5  A C R E S, IM P R O V E D
f x :  ^

A, corner 660 x 815 feet- with a 
good 7-room house, 3 bedrooms,

—.'r ....—-—-—*— ! modern in every way./ Has a fine
Unlimited insurance funds for a- j basefaeni, good double garage 3 

j year loans, INTEREST 5\k%, Pay-1 acres of alfalfa? f in ^  family 
able semi-apnually, on well located, [ orchard, plenty of shade, lawn, 

j fully‘ improved properties. . j Also equipment. for 3060 chicens, 
LU SB Y  M O R T G A G E  A N D  ¡and 1460 go w$th place; also a 

! IN V E S T M E N T  C O M P A N Y  j fine Jersey cow, feed cutter,- gas 
1 233 3. Brand 434en. 696 e“gil}e> PIow> tools, .etc. Water

i pjped all over place. Price $12,500,

All done. See me to- 
Open

, V  WILL BUY 
Mortgages and Trust Deeds 
VALLEY MORTGAGE AND 

FINANCE CO.
211 E. Broadway Glen. 3330

WE MAKE LOANS on autos, and 
refinance contracts.
VALLEY MTG. and FINANCE CO. 

211 E. Broadway Glen. 3330
WILL BUY

Trust Deeds and Mortgages
L IN C O L N  M E Y E R  &  C O .
2.O5 Lawson Bldg. Glen. 255

good terms, or will trade for Glen
dale home.

J. E. BARNEY 
Realtor

131 N. Brand Glen. 2590
OPEN SUNDAY

“DO IT NOW’
14 F O R  SA L E

HOUSgg

1 A N N O U N C E M E N T S

THE | BEAUTY 
PARLOR

ROSS £  MATTHEWS
In  H ig h  C lass  A u to  F in ish in g  

A u td s  P a in te d  in
3  TlD 1 0  D A Y S  

F o rd s  i h d  S m a ll Coirs j
$13 TO $50

C a d illa c s , P a c k a r d s  a n d  
l la r g e r  C a rs

$5FTO  $150

H E L P  W A N T E D
MALE

OIL Gl. 109-4 125 fi. MârylancT]

Ko r e s t  L a w nÍHgMOQtAL PARK

W A N T E D —
S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K E R S  

A P P L Y
G L E N D A L E  S H E E T  

M E T A L  W O R K S  
127  N O R T H  G L E N D A L E  
P H O N E  G L E N D A L E  3 0 5 9

DISTRICT MANAGER8 
Rich opportunity to represent en- 

• tirely new Savings Plan with Build- i 
! mg and Loan and Insurance feat- 
| ture in your territory. Organize 
1 youT own crew. Splendid profit, j 
[protective Bldg. & Loan Assn., 215 
i Merdh. National Bank Bldg., Los 1 
[Angeles.

C A R P E N T E R S
Qlendaje Local No. 563 meets ev

ery Ftiday evening at 8 p. m., I l l  
North Maryland. Visiting brethren I 
welcome.

$500 UNDERPRICED
Very spacious 5-room home—of 

the genuine bungalow type—size 
36x45—built by owner under clos- 

i est supervision. Most superior con- 
j struction, finest hardwood floors, 
even on back poreh, every strictly 
modern interior det&il —• large 
porches. Full cement drive, lawn,

, _ . ,  front and rear, flowers, shrubs, and
U n d er th e  S ecu rity  P la n  o f hearing ft-ees. Big buy at $7000—

$2000 handles. Only $40 per month 1 
including interest handles tru st: 
deed. Open Sunday tor inspection: 

1 2 to 5 p. m. at 438 Vine street.
See MR. VON OVEN

C H A R L E S  B . G U T H R IE  C O .
1 liO W. Broadway > Glen. 1640 I

Mark A. Denman

70  P E R  C E N T
BUILDING LOANS

H o m e  F in a n c in g
Your Contractor 

NO BONUS 
NO COMMISSION

L E T ’S D ISC U SS IT !  .
“Service Men Who Serve”

11 mJVK9I nrtXArldO Kd. an d  G im dtds Atm

Glenaàfe City Office 
Court *hopa|213 East Broadway 

Pbcáe Glen. 2961

WANTED—Man with Ford or mo
torcycle tor delivery^ The ''Sun 
Drug Co., 133 N- Brand Blvd.

WANTED— Experienced plasterer. 
Phone Burbank 345-W.________

5 H E L P  W A N T E D
FEMALE

LOANS-INSURANCE-RENTALS
144-A South Brand Boulevard 

call GLENDALE 1782

BUSINESS INCOME
1 B L O C K  F R O M  B R A N D

on East Broadway. Storjs building 
on big lot showing good returns. 

$60,000—HALF DOWN

Finlay & Preston

Especially Good Buys
Beautiful home off‘Kenneth road, 

j 6 rooms—$12,600. 
j . 4-rm and 3-rm houses oj) *l lot,
1 near high ■ school—$6825, $2000.

Fisher st., 5 rooms, lawn, palms, 
$6300, $1200. >

East side, near high school, 5 
j rms., bath—$6000, $1200.

5 rms., on E. Elk, 'fine house— 
$5250, $1500. f V

4 rms., near school, will take 
I car in ex.—$4850, $1150.

Glendale avenue, business front
age—$13,500, $6600.

IMi block from Broadway, small 
.house on lot.

TdDD REALTY CO.
130 S. Glendale ave. Glen. 741-W

2 GOOD BUYS
. v  ■■ , \

Modern, 5-roomf • all built-ins, 
close to school, garage, and in good j 
locality, not far from carline, easy ! 
terms.

New, strictly modern, up-to-the-1 
minute 8-room stucco duplex. Rent 
for $120 per month. Close to school, | 
near car line, and in good locality.,j 
JEasy terms. • ■c*

BRUSS REALTY CO.
370 W. Patterson Glen. 1381-Jj

spect $7000, $1500 cash. . ; J j this Beautiful 
New 6-room b^ngalajjat on east J $5600 cash, 

side, 3 bedrooms, , all - rfak floohs, 
ftoe location. ’ Belling $1000 below 
value; $6250, $1606̂ -cajij|fc£

5-room bungStow, ^[..bedrooms 
and sleeping porch, double garage.
A real bargain—$5250, ’$1600 cash.

New 6-room . bungalow; £•§ bed
rooms, all oak floors; worth $6500.
Price $5500, $1250 cash.5 r 
* 6-room bungalow, on; east side,- 2 

bedrooms and sleeping 'porch, just i 
painted and remodeled, $5500* $500 i 
cash. f ’

5-room Stucco, l^a bloolrs to i 
Brand, all oak floors, real ^reptacei.J i^ant. 
nook-, fine built in features; large i 
lot, selling: below cost—$6500, J 
$1350 cash. - 1

5-rooin bungalow, close-in' proper
ty, all oak tloorS, nook, owner leav
ing Glendale and making, sacrifice ; 
price—$5750, $1500 cash.

INCOME
Two 3-room new, houses between !

Brand and Central; very neat. Lot 
alone worth price.. A real pick-up, 
semi business property; $6000,
$2500 cash. , .* o 

5 unit bungalow court,. 4 units i 
furnished. ' Close jta tox heart of j 
city. All property/ rented and! 
bringing in 25 per tent on' invest
ment. Selling $8000 below value.
Price $11,500, $5000 cash.

B U SIN E SS
Close in new brick business 

block, fine corner on Broadway be-* 
tween Glendale ave., and Brand 
Blvd. Lot alone worth the price.
Will double your money In one 
year. j

R .N . STRYKER
217 N. Brand ■ • Glen. 8 «  1

O P E N  S U N D A Y . !

Building Lot fpr houses on large lot in splendid lo
cal! ty. See this. jO K B

A Real Bargain-just off Kenne^ri Pri ^g8̂ NISHart_nrii>oH tKAA T.olr.™ eroli.^ZIJ V 1®* «««00 Cash $2000-’
Six nice larjfe rooms. 

throughout. Price holds only 
first of October.

60x205—-covered with Orange trees. 
I t  you want this you will have to 
buy ft NOW. Price $2425; $550 
cSsh and easy terms.* '

> 50x131—Qn East Colorado—a
fine lot—bound to increase rapidly 
in value. $5800—now1—cash.

Above are Just samples—We 
have the Lot you want at the 
price you want and the size you i 116 S. Brand

W m k
■ K :

133% S. Brand 
Open Evenings

Ph. Glen. 2921 
Closed Sundays

REAL BARGAINS
New, 4-room bungalow, 2 bed

rooms, built-in features, tile sink, 
very complete little home near car, 
$5500, $1000 cash.

New; 5-room stucco, 6 blopks 
from center of town. This is a 
dkndy and only $5750; $1500 cash, j 
balance easy.

6-room close in, very complete
home; 3 bedrooms. Dandy lawn 

Price *$311000: $12,500 cash. I and flowers, only $7350, $1500 cash
land very good terms.

7-room home, corner lot; 4 bed
rooms. Double garage. This is a 
steal at $7000; -good terms.

*'"1 ! New 7-room Colonial bungalow, 
NEW SPANISH STUCCO 3 bedrooms, breakfast room, 75 ft!.

4 rooms, 2. bedrooms, nook, ball, \ corner; Wonderful view. This 
reception hail,, recessed bath, tile■!'Motile is complete; has 
sink, tile roof. Awnings, hdw., fire
place, laundry trays,. east front, 
fine view. Everything else that a 
modern houser should have—-the 

| niftiest and classiest home pf its 
kind in the northwest section. Just 

I being completed.' Inspect the con- 
I struction. Price, $4250, $500 cash,,
} balance very easy. *■' **
j HILL ‘REALTY CO.
Cor. Western and San Fernando Rd i 

Phone Glen. 2150-J-3 
Open Sundays

NORTH KENWOOD
Splendid modern house and ga

rage, 2 bedrooms, faciqg east.
) Lot—50x160. "MS-- v'.'-,
ONLY $5850 CASH $1500

131 S. Brand Gleñ. 1117
o p e n * E venin g s

[D VIEW  
[AL PARK

GRi 
MEM<

“Glendale’s Only Cemetery” 
trend View Atenue, ei Sixth Bt. 

Pirone Glen. 2697

PATENTS
HAZARD A MILLER 

H. Millet, formerly 8 years mem- 
Hr eeamjning corps, u. S. patent 
office, g u a rd ’s book on patents 
kee. Fifth floor Central Bldg., 
fixth and* Main, Los Angeles.

JAMS* A, BKLYEA, M. 0. 
Nervous and Mental Diseases 

Suite 4 and A Central Bldg., I l l  
Cast Broadway.. Res. phone, Glen. 
1222-W; office phone, Glen. 2600; 
Ittioe hours, 10 to 12, 2 to f, or by 
appointment. •

DO NOT burn oza newspapers 
and magazines. We pay 20 cents a 
hundred. No amount to small. Tie ! 
in bundles and bring to the corner j 
of- S. ¡Central and Elk, Saturdays i 
only. |  ..!■ ’  ̂ j
SPEECH defecis, stammering, stut- j 

tering, etc., corrected. Adult lip j 
reading. Nine years’ experience.! 
Phone Glen. 43Q-R.  !

EAT DIFFERENT—Saturday and 
Sunday special—Spanish Dinner. 
Golden Spanish Cafe, i l l  South 
Orange street, ' ; -______

" ALL LISTINGS concerning 904 
East Elk avenue to be changed to 
$1500 down.   j
COUPLE going to Chicago, wish

ing to reduce expenses, call at 
1114 Thompson Ave., Glendale.

2 L O S T  A N D  F O U N D ___ _
LOST—Strayed or stolen, near | 

Colorado and Verdugo road, Aire
dale, 12 months old. Black sad
dle, tan head and legs. Return j 
to 419 S. Verdugo road, Glendale, j 
Reward ! *, ’ •

LOST, ThurClay, a braided gold! 
necklace,’ Somewhere in Glen-) 
dale. An pld relic and valued 
as a keepsake. Reward. 119 E. j 
Palmer, GFendale 828-W.

LOST — Coin purse containing 
about $7 or $8 in -currency and

I silver and gold inlay tor tooth. 
Return to Glendale Daily Press 
Office- ¡Au

WANTED—YOUNG LADY, HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADUATE TO AS
SIST IN EDITORIAL DEPART
MENT. ONE WHO IS WILLING 
TO BEGIN AT THE BOTTOM 
AND LEARN THE BUSINES8. 
MUST BE ABLE TO USE TYPE
WRITER. SEE MR. WATSON, 
GLENDALE DAILY PRESS.

WANTED—Stenographer office at
tendant in real estate office, near 
Brand and San Fernando blvd. 
Please state experience, if any, 
and salary wanted. Box 641-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.

i upon request.
GOODELL & CO 

Builders' Finance Association 
Authorized Glendale Agents 

113 East Broadway - Glendale
FOR SALE—Close in, several 

new modern 4-room and breakfast
_________________ ___ ________  nook bungalows; two bedrooms, ail
LADY CANVASSERS, for selling! r?°,ms beautifully d e ra te d ; tile 

high class household article man- built-in features, hdw.
ufactured in L. A. paying* high ! ^oors throughout, block and half 
commission. Box 525-A Glendale j 80U1h °* Colorado, east of Adams, 
Dflily Press - j l^^Bted at I^omita court, small pay-

— !----- --------1----------------- -------- - | ments down. For information see
WANTED—A young lady canvas-1 owner — Thomas .R. Welsh, on 

ser for several weeks on commis- i premises.

“LOOK FO R  ^ H E  SIG N ”

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS 
If You Have a Ctegr Lot 

we will lend you the full cost neces
sary and build idr you a home, 
double bungalow or bung, court.

Our Plans Are Free . .. « . . .
Our prices are right, consistent1 ^ ‘tv?Ty and gumwood,

with the high class of construction }Krf ^bk, French doors
work we do. 'from living room to dining room.

A home for particular people, close 
No Advance Payments in. Price $6500 '̂$2000 down, bal-

No red tape. Plenty of money on i ance $50 per month. This proper- 
hand for any reasonable dfeal. t ty has never been shown before. 

Evening appointments made j T O D D  R E A L T Y  C O .

A BEAUTY
New ‘6-room stocco, and garage, 

all built-in features, finished in

A FINE BUY
j $11,500 buys 7. homey rooms, in- 
| eluding breakiast nook and sun 
| room, finished in French gray and i 
j iYory. Specially built under ^uper-« ) 
fvision of ow^er. Can be Kpd com-1  ̂
! pletey furnished, including $300 p  
j Victrola for $13,000. Splendid Io- P 
i cation.
I See MRS. M‘. HELEN NEAL
[C H A R L E S B. G U T H R IE  C O .
! 110 W. Broadway

Fnday & Preston
EXCLUSIVE 

lál S. Brand
AGENTS , 

Glen. 1117.

lawn and 
shrubs in. Price $7750 and worth 
it. Good terms.

V . NDENHOFF
205 N. Brand Ph. Glen. 2070

OPEN SUNDAY

$ 1 0 0 0  CASH
Will* buy a mew 6-room Spanish 

type stucco just being completed. 
Located on largb corner lot in the 
N. W.‘section, parge living room, 
partly enclosed porch, breakfast 
room, two large bedrooms, papered 
with Tiffany ceilings. Price $6800. 
$1000 cash and $50 per month. This 
isc worth seeing, A

3 » ? * r u .
-*212 So. B rand  B lvdl.- I 

Phone. Glenda le  1999

Subdivision with à 
Wonderful View

Large restricted lots with 
beautiful oaks and other or
namental trees, conveniently 
located;""spécial bargain in 
this subdivision, 6 lots ftM>

: eluding ,the old home, nmg-s, 
nificent grounds, a choice- 
location^—to remodel* or build s 
a new home.

Courtesy* to agents. *

McIn t y r e
724 East Broadway : 

L ien . 73-J

WAKE UP!
add investigate this bargain. Two 
apartment houses on. large lot, l^i 
blocks to Brand boulevard, 6 units, 
each unit rents for $50 month fur
nished. * All ' furniture included. 
This is a clear >16 per cent income 
investment, all modern, and less 
than two years old : nice lawn and 
shrubbery; will stand rigid investi
gation. Bo hurry and be thtf early 
bird. Price ,$17,500, 1-2 cash.

. •' SEE . .n ■ '
KENNEDY 

REAL ESTATE CO.
702 East Colorado Street

INCOME

-(SUBEN EVENINGS BEST BUY in boulevard front
age in Burbank, 150 foot frontage, 
150 deep. $30 per front foot.jfi. ' 

5-room bungalow, modern, lot 50x 
150, $4200, $500 down.

,4-room bungalow, modern, $3500,

130 South Glendale Ave.
$6500 — $1200 down, $50 per 

j month; 5-room modern bunga- 
| low at 1623 Gardena avenue, hard- 
I wood floors, built-in features, large 
| fireplace and garage. Lawn and 
| shrubbery. Lot 50x130. For terms 
[and permission to inspect, see own
er—703 Raleigh, or phone Glen.

2558-W.

$5750
• Lot 50x150 with two small houses ! 

on rear renting for $57.60, front of 
lot vacant, one-half block off I 
South Brand, near school, theatre ! 
and library. Nice residence street. 
$3000 cash, balance terms. Price 
will be Increased to $6000 Friday. 
807 E. Palmer. Glen. 3208-J.

A  G E N U IN E  B A R G A IN  
v  $ 5 0 0 0

Beautiful new Spanish kellastone j 
bungaloW: Five large rooms, hard-; *500 down 

Glen. 1640 j wood floors throughout. Breakfast ' 3-4 acre, modern 5-room bunga-
------------- nook. All built-in features, built- j loiw, foothill location^ $5750, terms.

jin bath.. Garage. At least $1000 3^  acres, 4-room house and ga-
below the present value. j rage, water, gas and electricity;

Call Mr.. Copp—Glen. 108. i $4500, $500 down, balance easy.
T H E  F R A N K  M E L lN E  CO .

227' S. Brand Blvd. ^  ‘ r

PRICED BELOW VALUE] 
For Quick Sale

Beautiful 7-room house in best I 
residence district. Lot 50x165. 3 i

EXTRA

sion. Pleasant work. Inquire 
Glendale Press Job Dept.

WANTED—Girl for housework, 3 
in family. Apply Ed N. Radke, 
109 S. Brand. Phone Glen. 2713 
and Glen. 1763-W. .

! WANTED—Girl or lady to assist 
with housework; 653 W. Fair-

j rnont ave., near new park.

! 6  H E L P  W A N T E D
MALE OR FEMALE

WANTED—Three live-wire sales
men for the fastest growing and 
best located subdivision in Glen
dale. Also three competent so
licitors. Call or address 

D. F. BOWLER
200 E. Broadway______Glen. 2163

7  S IT U A T IO N  W A N T E D
____________ MALE
MAN of good character, honest i 

and clean, wishes light work of j 
Some kind fpr home and little j 
money. Best of references. Ad- j 
dress Box 7, Tujunga, Calif.

---- -4-----------------------------------— -----------j
W IN D O W S  C L E A N E D

Floors waxed and polished; house- j 
cleaning. Phone Glen. 1694-R. | 
Ask for Matthews.

DISTRICT MANAGERS 
Rich opportunity to represent en

tirely new Savings Plan with Build
ing and. Loan ahd Insurance feat
ures in your territory. Organize 
your own crew. Splendid profit.

Good bargain in 6-room modern 
home, hardWood floors, 2 bed
rooms, 1 block to car, close to high 
school. $5000—$1600 cash.

H O M E  R E A L T Y
123 South Central Ave.

D U P L E X  S P E C IA L
On North Central in best residen-' j bedrooms, breakfast room, quantity 

tial section of Glendale. FotW | °  ̂ iruit trees- Price $10,000,. about 
rooms and bath on each side. Three j $4000 cash, 
rooms in rear. Beautiful construe-'! *\ M r. S h e e k v  o r  R o o f
tlon. $14,000. TERMS. C»It Mr. t p  3M"soatt B rL 2  Brown. Glen. 102. b  ' aoat° Bran(P
T H E  F R A N K  M E L IN E  C O .

227 S. Brand Blvd. CAR OWNERS
Brand new 4-roopi house, dose- 

in on good boulevard. This prop
erty is situated hear foothills, and 
affords a wonderful view of Sceh- 
ery. Will take.car as first pay-

L IS T E N Î ’ A  B A R G A IN
South Brand—right in the heart 

of activity. A 50x168 f t  lot te alley,
_____  _ _______ _ worth $12,500. Qn this lot are two . ___ ___ __ „
I A R f . F  £  D  U m  TQIT I hom®8 witIi s!eePing. porches and ) ment. You mnst/aet quick thteL A I V U C  O-IV. n U U O L  two garages. Income $100 per mo. i proposition. Price $350Q. Z02 E
on Stocker street for $5750. This ! Price $16,000 if. taken in mexf 30 ¡Colorado street. *«* ;.%*■
place is worth more and can be j days. For sale by owner—E. C. j V*— —------- — — - ■ — • -

Protective Bldg. & Loan Assn., 215 | bought on easy terms. j Messer, 1808 S. Brand. * ’ | $3860

For Saie*r-7,uuit bungalow coprt. 
close to center of town, schools.: 
apd E, , cabinet ** Income $280 pei* 
month. PrieO $18,000; $7500 cash.

For Sale—Fine grocery business 
op one of the best,corners in Gleii- 

t dale, 6-roapi . liouse, lot 50xf60r> 
j $13,000, $7000 cash. Wilt sell stock'-' 
at invoice.’; * '

F . H . R E E D
' ' wi t h , v.

T. W. WATSON CO.
j E‘ BrohdWay ‘ GlOn. J329

NEAR NEW HIGH 
SCHOOL/ ^

j Lot 50x150 on fine street with 
I new 2-room garage house; water,
! gas and lights.
¡$ 2 7 0 0  H A L F  C A S H

Finley Preston;
1131 S. Brand ' Glen. 1117
j OPEN .EVENINGS
j FOR SALE—60x250 ft. east front 
Ion Grand View just above Tenth 
! st. New garage with laundry,
| driveway cement with large turn 
around, water piped, 200 ft. (with 
meter in), gas already piped to 

[ laundry. ALL READY FOR THE 
1 HOUSE.. Owner changed his mind

Will
take $6600 cash for all If sold this 

j week. Hurry?
C h a r le s  B. G u th r ie  C o m p a n y  *
110 W. Broadway Glen. 1640

W O N D E R F U L  F O O T H IL L  
H O M E

Half acre. Grapes, fruit, lawn 
and flowers. Spanish stucco house,
5 rooms; every modern conveni- 

FOB SALE—New, 7-room Colon-[ence! hdw. floors, breakfast nook. \

CALIFORNIA 
REAL ESTATE CO.
i07 West San Fernando Blvd., 

Burbank, Calif.

L O O K
Seven rooms. Hardwood floors. | just before house started'.

I Beautiful trees. A fine home. jr**” “----** “
j Close in and one block off of South 
! Brand Blvd, $7150, cash $2000 
j down. Lot alone worth $6500. Sac- 
j rificing to sell quick. You will 
) have to step on this exclusive.
I Call Mr. Campbell, Glen. 103.
T H E  F R A N K  M E L IN E  C O .

227 S. Brand Blvd.

Merch. National Bank Bldg!, Los | 
I Angeles.

L E H IG H  1NV. C O .
Î12% W. Broadway Glen, 3360

iail bungalow. 3 large bedrooms, 
j large living room, breakfast room; 
j all built-ins. Tile drainboard, etc. 
; Lpwn, shrubs in. This modern 
rhanie is oh a 75-ft. corner lot, near 
! Pgtterson Park and commands the------- ------ ---------- ---------------------j *j• 4 ROOMS CLOSE IN

A LITTLE HOME \ Practically new 4-room house with') naos*; hsautiful view in Glendale.
, ---------  K --------------- for o little fatfillv ^12*edrobms, large lot, garage, Lot Pr,lce ^ 75? and w°rth it; reason-j 115 W. Broadway

REFRESHMENT Stand and gas; SMALL HOUSE,- east section; | ° d  bath ; worth $1750. Terms, $1000 f ab1« terms to right people. See
station, dandy barbecue location, close to every convenience. Lot ! Balahdfe easy. V I Owner at 700 Fairmont avenue.

W M . H . SU L L IV A N

real fireplace; basement. Paved 
street. Close to main boulevahf 
and Flint Ridge Country 
$10,000. Will exchange—what have 
yon? ” 1--','“-? r.

E X C L U S IV E  A G EN T ''*>
C H A S . C. B A U M  ^

Glen. 2108*

on busy corner. Michigan ave
nue and Verdugo road. Big 
school and subdivision across 
street. Priced foi quick sale. 
The Three Way Inn, La Canada, 
Calif.

will iiandle. .
o »Annn <» , , ( with room for large house in front;

50 _1i 5' . o r ^  .^f00.0' Lot aione cioge m iocation, worth $2500. Ask for Mr. Gallo
way. Glen. 102.
T H E  F R A N K  M E L IN E  C O .

227 South Brand Blvd.

Suburban R e a l t y ’■*.
508 S. Brand ¿  Glen. 24$4-W

i'112 S. Brand Blvd, Glen. 983-W , $1300 CASH
and easy teams for balance, w ill' 

}take this new house on corner lot!

FOR SALE BY OWNER r  
Stucco garage house op lot 

50x150 to alley. Fruit trees, grapes
A jOO per cent guaranteed return 

on $260 and $500 investments.
Partnership in a flourishing I andlerrlesV $2200.* A ^ T ^ n t  tot 
®te^ ale u touainess. Earnings adjoiningf *i200. Easy terns. 1849 
handled by local J>ank and re- (jicnwood road, near Allen turns paid monthly. Address

FOR SAME BY OWNER
c 76x296 \  ■ -V' ;"  j „’Two-story, nine room home, 4-j room for rent house on side

r A wonderful lot tor a bungalow {bedrooms, all hkrdwopd, mbdfl»n | street.^ Business changes obliges

L A R G E  IN C O M E  *
P O S S IB IL IT IE S  t

Heart of Glendale. '¿1'
Near Central and Garfield ave.
2 lots and 7-rm. modern home. V-L 
Only $12,600. Terms.
You can reconvert Into two 1#4

court. ~H&» g eod  i-iwm  h<raseaand ], conveniences, built-in Matures,r ga- i owner to sacrifice this desirable | pe^month S T  You ?anbest residential district— i home for $6000. See us at once if ®er montl1 income. You can bon-nIS fruit * trees, rage

Box 691-A, Glendale Daily Press.
FOR SALE—Unusually well con

structed and planned 8-room, two- 
stdry home, northeast section, 
close in, two baths, basement with 
furnace. Price $13,000; half cash. 
This Is on Jackson. Owner 653 N. 
Central.

W IN D O W S  C L E A N E D
Floors waxed, polished. Glen. 

3143. Broadway 5693.

JAPANESE school boy wants posi
tion in small family. Phone 
Glen. 380-W.
Silence is a virtue that is fre-j 

que&tly overlooked bv fools.

1 FOR SALE—Grocery, doing good 
business. Must sell on account 
of health. $1300 or $1650 with 
delivery • car. 829 Montrose ave., 
Montrose, Calif.

$6300—$1000 CASH—$60 MO. 
For Sale, by Owner and Builder, 
beautiful corner, 3 bedrooms home.* 
All hardwood floors. Real fireplace 
and gas furnace.

640 W. Lexington. Glen. 1061-J .
FOR SALE—Income property, 

exceptionally fine duplex. No' 
agents. Will deal direct with buy
er. Address owner, Box 514-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.

doable garage.
$1500 down.

r  H . U  M IL L E R  C O .
109 S. Brand Qiën 853 Phone Glen. 796-W.

HAVE YOU AN AUTO?
I Have client who will take car as 
part payment en new, 5-room bun
galow, good locati/an. Priced right, 
CjUick action necessary.
T H E  J O H N  L. S C O T T  C Q .
110 W. Harvard Glen. 658

FOR SALE—By owner, $6500, ] 
new 5-room bungalow, breakfast | JJ_1

GOOD 5-rOom plastered house, 
close to Glendale avenue; bargain 

I at $4300, easy terms. 415 E, .Colo-

nook, veranda, pergola, garage, lot j FOR SALE—One 5-room, one 6» 
59x165. Close in lots considered! room and one 8-room house, all 
part payment. 553 South street, ¡‘ new and mectern. ¿ Phone Glen. 
ooDosite 1140 N. Pacific. 2897 and 2684 for information.

FOR SALE. ?— Beautiful-cobble
stone house, 4 rooms, bath, screed 
porch. hdw. fiQors, built-in features, 
double garage, 5 lots. Pried $11,500, 
will, consider lot in or near Glen
dale in trade. C. C- Kryger, South 
James street, Sunland, Calif.

FOR SALE—New, 4-room mod» 
era bouse, price $4260, $500 cash, a 
large lot, lawn And shrubbery in.
A wonderful buy.. See.

R . M . S A N D E R S
3167 Glendale Blvd. ' Capitol 0643 '

FOR BALE—By owner, 6 rooms,
2 bedrooms and large sleeping i l-FOR SALE—Brand new strictly 
porch, hardwood floors/real fire- modern beautiful 5-room bungalow, 
place, beautiful lawn and trees, j all built-ins, reasonable easy terms, 
close in. A bargain, $5600, terms. ] See owner on place, 610 East 8th 
Call Glen. 1326-J. ; t . stret, Burbank.

$18,000 half cash. WIU sell fur- [ you want advantage qf this oppor- ĈTner'T ^ 2
nished. .606 North Orange street, [tunity. Ĝyfieid. ^ io n e  Glen. 922,

LIKE^WNG 'EM AWAY ^  !
$4500. teftnsv 5 rooms in ini|» Y 

die of great big lot $0X260 f t  uUnk << 
finished hope but can be finished 
with little-money. We've lived n

HOMESEEKERS
If you are looking for a home in 

Glendale, we have i t

JOHN L. SCOTT CO.
lio.W. Harvard Glen, 558

Suburban Realty Co.
508 S. Brand . Glen, 2424-W

6 ROOMS—STUCCO
Strictly modern, 3 bedrooms, . 1  

large breakfast «nook; hardwood & your*
doors; dreplace; * built-in features, j frnnf .1° builagarage* underground snrinkline ! ^  front, alsoYn- back. Lawns and
listem  e a r f r a S n S c e  W M  * M’ Close to car,'fictional bank, store

! and school -tiwner, 1233 Scmt% 
Boynton, Phonq Glen. 2141-W.

$700 CASH 1
balance $5H ‘per month, buys 4- 
room CakKovnia house on lot 
50x125, close-in between Central 
and San Fernando where values 
are rapidly increasing. Two bed
rooms, bath, garage, chicken house. 
Some work and little expense will 
make this an attractive place. 

Price $4000. Phone Glen.* $390;.

W. E. MERCER
624 E. BROADWAY. GLEN. 2300R

H IL L S ID E  H O M E
5-room, bungalow, away from fog, 

no asthma. Let Porter* show this.
•New 4-room bungalow, 2 bed

rooms, $4750, $1200 cash.
See us for lots.

P O R T E R
406 S. Brand Glep. 2312

OPEN EVENINGS
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F O R  S A L E  Houses
IS FOR S A U 15 iu  FOR SALE IS I  v o r  s a l e

LOTS , LOTSm ■wf cOTS, ífcfLfU

¡LIVE IN ONE AND 
RENT THE OTHER
»T W O  H O U S E S  O N  T H E '*  

'• S A M E  L O T
|"W# have two such places it will 
m y  you to see: One on lot 50x150 
fits' I. four and a 3-room house, 
modern, one renting for $30 and 

for $45; the other place 
has a 2-room and a 6-room house

tf*  lot 60-feet widev The houses 
nting for $35 and $55. Cash 
IR000 Only on either one.

pR im iel S. Klapper
£  1226 South Boynton St.
«¡L Glen. 1393-W, or Glen. 2142-W

‘ BRAND BLVD. 
DUPLEX

|4 6 0 0  C A S H  $ 1 6 ,5 0 0
a New 8-room duplex on big lot, I 
jpe bath and sink with 4-room | 
typnse on rear. 3 garages. Shows j

i * income on investment.

inlay & Preston
* 1  S. Brand ' Glen. 1117
Wk OPEN EVENINGS _

B e a u t if u l  f u r n is h e d
H O M E — $ 8 5 0 0

|iSix rooms, finished in ivory. Real 
replace and furance; every con- 
Bnienee. Completely. furnished, 
eluding dishes, silver, linens, fine 
pi, sewing machine, vacuum 

4gner, ice hotx. etc. $300 worth 
shrubbery and fruit trees. Large 

—trage and chicken house. Owner 
■ u  moved away. Must be sold at

fC att Mr. Copp,.Glen. 103.
T H E  F R A N K  M E L I N E  C O .

227 S. Brand Blvd.
TV j- W. SECTION—4-room stucco 
louse, near car line; $3800, $300 
lawn.
1  Beautiful 5-room bungalow and 
(¿rage, modern and up-|o-the-min- 
mte. Large rooms, big porch; 
W600—$2200 down.
|F,4-room beautifully arranged
iflome. Garage, modern close in 
H§60; $1250 down.

New, modern, 4-room bungalow, 
rage. East side, close to car, 
hools and bus. $5000, terms. 

P U T T O N , th e  H o m e  F y n d e r  
308-10 South Brand

BRAND BLVD.
C L O SE -IN  B U Y S

within two blocks of Broadway and 
Brand. 50 foot lot.

$44,Q00 — $18,000 DOWN
Also Just as close-in 50-ft. lot 

$30,000 — $3Q,0d0 DOWN
Four blocks from Brand and 

Broadway. 50 ft. lot—
$15,750 — 85750 DOWN

Fonr blocks south of Brand and 
Colorado on Brand. 25 ft. lot— 

$9500 — $7000 DOWN
Five blocks ‘from Colorado on 

Brand, corner with big house— 
$25,000 — GOOD TERMS

Finlay & Preston
131 S. Brand Glen. 1117

OPEN EVENINGS

CAMPBELL
HEIGHTS

The best high class foothill prop
erty available in the beautiful 
north Glendale section. Each - lot 
is high and sightly, commanding a 
magnificent view of the Glendale 
and San, Fernando valley, having 
for a background the San Rafael 
mountain range. The smallest lot 
in this beautiful tract is 58x160 
feet,- covered with bearing fruit 
trees and the price '1b $2500. If 
yon want a home-site or an invest-; 
ment. come out today. Tract of
fice Kenneth road and Virginia 
aveiine. Watch for Campbell 
Heights tract office. Main office, 
110 East Broadway. Bus line will 
run two blocks from the property.

ARTHUR
CAMPBELL

110 E. Broadway Gien. 274

HERE’S ANOTHER
N O R T H  O F  T E N T H  S T . 

O N  R A Y M O N D  
$ 1 6 0 0  $ 1 6 0 0

East front—50x164.
Near Brand’s castle.
Fine view of valley and moun

tains. Street work now being 
done. We do not advertise unless 
its right. Today is the day. 

ROBT. A. BRACKETT 
with

J. M. BOLAND
213 W. Broadway x  Glen. 1179

Í9  - • REÌIT1
HOUSES FURNISHED

22-B  F O R  R E N T
STORES AND OFFICES

POR RENT —-- 5-room 1 furnished 
house and garage. Inquire 610 W. 
Broadway.

FOR RENT-—Two room furnished 
apartment for two or three per
sons*. 1122 S. Central avenue.

FURNISHED HALL — Including 
piano, suitable for small

O R G A N IZ A T IO N S
Rent reasonable; located at 113 
Sooth Orange st. Call at hall 
or phone Glen. 2966-W.

FOR RENT—New, close-in 2-room 
apartment Apply 326 West Wil- j 

y son. . u

2 0  '  F O R  R E N T
HOU8E8 UNFURNISHED

IFOR RENT *
3500 sq.L i t  floor space on busy 

street; suitable for-storage; manu
facturing, etc. Glen. 741-W 130 S% 
Glendale avenue.

23 F U R N IT U R E
FOR SALE '

FOR SALE—Exquisite two-tone 
Mohair living suite, consisting of 
over-size davenport and chair. 
Scarcely used and good aa new. 
Sacrifice price $250 cash. Call 
at 610 West Myrtle.

2 3

16 W A N T E D —- R e s I  E s t s l s
HAVE CLIENT who wants 4- 

room house with two bedrooms, 
near San Fernando road, be
tween Vine and Broadway, $4500; 
$1000 down. Address Box 519A, 
Glendale Daily Press.

F O R  SA L E
: V A C A N T  C O R N E R S  O N  

T E N T H  ST .
I S. W. Comer Grand View, 117x115, 
i finest corner in N. W.
i district ................................$7500
j S. E. Corner Ruberta, 117x115 6500 
i S. W. Corner Raymond, 65x150 3500 
j S. W. Cor. Thompson, 114x145 5250 
I S. E. Cor. Thompson, 114x150 5250 

All five corner/ on Tenth street 
I a nd every one a bargain. Beat 
j them if you can.

ALL face the mountains.
C h a r le s  B . G u th r ie  C o m p a n y
110 W. Broadway Glen. 1640

CUNNINGEST 
|  OF THEM ALL
§ 4 2 0 0  $ 1 0 0 0  C A S H
#100x147 feet. 4-room newly 
Bunted and papered. A little 
jfiream home with porches and per- 
Jola. And say, THE VIEW. Near 
Business on San Fernando road. 

•  SEE
fSam uel S. Klapper

1226 S. Boynton S t 
|h .  Glen. 1393-W or Glen. 2142-W

I  INCOME
b a r g a in s

|  2  F A M IL Y  F L A T
$ 9 5 0 0

« ’Located on lot with double front's?6' Room for another house. 
Jbu can’t beat this for pfice or 
¿cation.
f G A R N E T T E  C A M P B E L L

ts Felix road and Glendale ave. 
. phone Glen. 1690-R

CATCH AS CATCH CAN 
Lots

Corner on W. Broadway, 150x178. 
Can reserve 78 feet off of rear for 
court and have 150x100 left for 
store buildings on West Broadway, 
only $25000. Terms.

Two lots on.West Salem, $1680 a 
piece if taken by Monday, after 
that price will be $1750.

Lots on W. Wilson—$2200.
HOUSES

Beautiful new 6-room—$8000, 
$2500 down.

New 5-room—$6950, $1500 down.

EMMA M. CLINE
459 W. Broadway Glen. 2079-J

TWO SUPERB ^ 
APARTMENT SITES
One is 75 by 180 feet, only 200 

| feet from Brand and Lornlta, an un- 
| surpassed location ag a rental dis- 
j ttrict, possesses unequaled possi- 
| bilities as a site for a high class 
j apartment. The property is now 
j offered at about half the price of 
! surrounding properties. It will 
[ justify your early investigation.

The-other is located only one 
j short block from Brand blvd. It is 
j 50x170 to 20 ft. alley; surrounded 
! by first-class improvements. An 
j ideal location for flat building. For 
| quick sale is offered at $4000. Will- 
rmake a handsome profit if bought 
| at this figure.

Suburban Realty Co.
i 508 S. Brand Blvd. Glen. 2424-W

Y O U R  C H A N C E
AT

OPENING PRICES
GLENGARRY

PARK
Los Feliz road and Glendale ave. 

Best location in’ Glendale for' in
vestment. See them today. Office 
on tract. Phone Glen. 1690-R.

GARNETTE
CAMPBELL

WANTED—The best 4-room bunga
low on large or double lot, party 
will pay from $6000 to $8000 if 
place suits.

E L B O N IT A  R E A L T Y  C O .
Phone Glen. 2558-W

FOR LEASE — UNFURNISHED 
Large corner residence, 14 rooms, 
arranged to sublet. Four apts., 
$150 per month, or corner, 7 rooms, 
2 apts—$85 per month.*

Large duplex, 2 apts., $105 per 
month.

8-room bungalow, close In, $125 
per month.

7-rm. bung., close in—$80 mo.
W . W A L L A C E  P L U M B  C O .
229. N. Brand Glen. 2954

I WANTED—Duplex or house with 
j cottage in rear on street with a 

future. Must be a real buy. Pre
fer to deal with owner only. Ad
dress Box 505-A, .Glendale Daily 

! Press.
WANTED—To- buy small house in 

or near Glendale. Can pay $300 
cash and $30 monthly, including 
interest.' Address Box 516-A, 
Glendale Daily'Press.

FOR RENT
Elegant new 9-room house, close- 

in, year's lease—$125 month.
6-room apartment, ¡very choice 

residence district, lease—$85 mo. 
5-room, ditto—$75 mo.

. Suburban Really Co.
508 S. Brand Blvd. Glen 2424-W

F U R N IT U R E
FOR 8ALE

42 piece dinner service, $8.50; 
tumblers, 3 for 25c; cups and sauc
ers, 15c.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

FOR SALE—Wilcox & Gibbs sew- 
High oven gas range and broiler 

with enameled aides, worth $65.00, 
only $45.00. Bargain. >-*■ i 

BESTLAND’S 
625 South fcrand

FOR SALE — Overstaffed living
room suite. Very reasonable.
318-A West Park ave., corner
house In bungalow court

FOR ALL KINDS OF GAS 
RANGES and used furniture see 
MURPRT, at 415 West Los 
Fells road. We buy, sell and ex
change. Phone Glen. 1855-W.
Oil heaters, $2.50; gas heaters,

$ 2.00. *
BESTLAND’S 

625 South Bhmd

Oak border, yard wide, 65c ysrd; 
18x24 stands with drawer, only 
$2.50.

BESTLAND'S 
625 South Brand

Wood heaters, $3.50 and $5.00. 
BESTLAND’S 

625 South Brand

I AM an agent and know Glen
dale values., I want a home for 
myself for all cash, not over 
$5000. Box v 518-A, Glendale 
Daily Press.

WANTED—Listings of all kinds 
—for sate or exchange. Phone 

or see
C H A $ . C . B A U M

I 115 W. Broadway Glen. 21Ò8
WANTED—To hear • from owner 

having farm for sale; give partic
ulars and lo wèst .price. John J. 
Black, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

FOR RENT --vr A new apartment 
house; four 4-room, bath, couch- 
bed in living room, strictly mod
ern; large private front porches, 
garage. First come first choice. 
Foothills, mountain view. One 
block from P. E. 1132 North 
Maryland. Do not call Sundays.

FOR SALE—The largest stock of 
used stoves of all kinds at rea
sonable prices, can be found at 
Popper's Furniture Co., *1508 S. 
San Fernando road, near Cen
tral. Phone Glen. 3375-W.
9x12 ingrain carpets, $7.50. 

BESTLAND'S 
625 South Brand

FOR RENT—Unfurnished, half of 
new duplex, very close in, per
fectly appointed, 4 large rooms 
and dressing room, cement cel
lar, gas-steam heat,* adults, no 
animal pets, lawn Cared for; $65. 
Call Monday, 247 North Louise, I 
corner California.

Fairbanks platform scales, 500 
pounds capacity, only $20.00; 
worth $65.00; bargain.

BESTLAND'S 
625 South Brand

Splendid wardrobe trunk, guar* 
an teed 7 years, only $40.00; worth 
double.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

FOR RENT—Tp adults, October 1, 
1-2 duplex, 3 rooms, nook, screen 
porch, two wall beds, basement 
and garage. $50 per month. 
Glen. 924. 112-A, East Broadway.

HAVE $500 cash; can pay $25 per 
month; „What can I buy? Box 
.526-A, Glendale Daily Press.

18 F O R  E X C H A N G E
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT—Unfurnished, one 
side of 4-room modern duplex; 
one bed room and door bed; $50 
with garage. 331 E. Chestnut. 
Phone Glendale 3051-J.

Combination table chair, only
$10.00.

BESTLAND’S 
. 625 South Brand

3 piece parlor suite in oak and 
upholstered In leather, worth $50, 
only $25; real bargain.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

WEST BROADWAY 
LOT

50x141—north front
$4000 — CASH $3000 

Will consider good duplex up to 
$10,000 and assume.

Finley & Preston
131 S. Brand Glen. 1117

OPEN EVENINGS

$1000 CASH
I  7-room bungalow completely fur- 
pished. Cooking utensils, dishes, 
iraperies and everything down to a 
bashing machine. Owner is leav
ing. Trees, shrubs, fruit and won- 
nrful mountain view. North Cen
ta l  district Only $7800 furnished. 
Will sell furnished. * Investigate, 
■all Mr. Campbell, Glen. 102.
[ The Frank Meline Co.

227 S. Brand Bird.

REAL VALUE IN 
LOTS

West California street corner, 
$2100—terms.

$1500—Big, level lot off Adams 
street On bus line close to schools 
and store. Terms.

75 feet on E. Wilson, near high 
school, wonderful court site. $3800. 
Terms.

84x130 in N. W. section, 3 blocks 
from Brand Blvd. Real bargain, 
$2500, $500 cash.
D U T T O N , th e  H o m e  F y n d e r

308-10 S. Brand Blvd.

1 0  A C R E S
IN GLENDALE

For few days only. Beautiful 
section of town. $10,000 CASH. 
Act quickly.

Finlay & Preston
131 S. Brand Glen. 1117

OPEN EVENINGS

HOT SPECIALS
Cheapest lot on Kenneth road. 

$1750, terms. Street and sidewalk 
p^ld.

Close-iit corner, 62x175 to a 20- 
foot alley. Street and sidte walks 
paid. $3000, terms.

ACT! *?
BARTLETT & 

HENRY
415 E. Broadway Glen. 1735

FO R  E X C H A N G E  O R  SA LE! 
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0

ONE OF THE BEST 30-acre orch
ard ahd dairy properties in Tu
lare county. Modern improve
ments. Worth $12,000; want 
vicinity Glendale or L. A, 
Submit what you have. 
OWNER—653 North Central 
avenue, Glendale.

FOR EXCHANGE—At Eagle Rock, 
beautiful 7-room modern home, 
hardwood floors, fireplace; large 
sun porch, garage, fruit and flow
ers. Rents $90. Price $9000. 
Mortgage $4500. Want court 
site, lot or small housje for equity. 
Owner 321% Pioneer Drive. Ph. 
Glen. 2577-W.

FOR RENT—Unfurnished modern 
bungalow, 3 rooms and bath. 
Hardwood floors and button fea
tures.. Adults, 1146 East Lexing
ton Drive. Glen. 2447-W.

Hat and coat racks, worth $5.00, 
only. $1.50.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

2 4  F U R N IT U R E
WANTED TO BUY

WANTED—Cash paid for teoond 
hand furniture. Phone and we 
will call. Glen. 20-W.

F U R N IT U R E  
Cash paid for used furniture. 

Phone Glen. 40

i t  M O T O R  V E H IC L E S
FOR SAl E

JE S S E  E . S M IT H  C O .
USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

240-242 South Brand
1923 touring, 1 man top, many 

extras ........................... ...... $375
1921 touring, good rubber, A-l 

mechanically ..................   265
1921 touring, excellent mechan

ical condition .............. snap 225
1921 coupe, repainted, new rub

ber In rear ........................... 385-
1922 sedan, In wonderful con- * 

dition throughout . . . . . . . . . .  465
1920 Chassis, starter block... 95

1 1 5  W E S T  COM>- B L V D .
1922 touring, can be told from 

new ........................    $411
1919 roadster, perfect mechan

ical condition . ..................   150
1920 delivery, starter, canopy

top ,body .............................   225
1922 truck, stake body 350

EASY" TERMS
' Open Evenings except Sunday' 

PHONE GLEN. 432

2 5  M U S IC A L  IN S T ,
FOR SALE

CPNDAIJE MLBCM0Q

• f S w i P
APOLLO PLAYER—Slightly used, 

$400 including rolls and bench; 
$10 places this player in your 
home.

KRONICH & BACH Piano—Mahog
any case and in perfect condition. 
Guaranteed with full allowance 
on new piano.

KIMBALL Upright Piano—Bunga
low size, mahogany case. $95.

Terms like rent.
GLENDALE MUGOGQ

2 6  M U S IC A L  IN S T .
FOR RENT

FOR RENT—4-room bungalow, fur
niture in same can be bought at 
reasonable price if desired. In
quire at 1021-A, South Brand.

FOR RENT—-One furnished and 
one unfurnished apartment, each 
three rooms. Phone Glendale 
1633-J.

Congoleum mats, 25c and 45c 
each.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

FOR SALE — A FEW GOOD 
second hand gas ranges on terms; 
also, 1 electric range. Coker & 
Taylor, 209 S. Brand.

PIANOS I
For reut, $4 a month and my. Bunt 

Slowed on purchase pilo«, 
PHONOGRAPHS 

For ree-, $2 a month and Xy, 
GLENDALE MUSIC CO.

109 N. Brand Glen. M

Buy Your Used Car from
S M IT H -S L O A N , I N C

These cars are traded in on 
Willys Knights and Overlands, and 
are overhauled and reconditioned 
in our own shops.

1922 Willys-Knight touring.
1921 Special 6 Stndebake^. ’
1922 Buick 6 coupe.
1920 Buick 6 roadster.
1922 Overlaud sedan.
1922 Overland roadster.
1921-22 Ford sedans.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

AND SUNDAY 
1923 Ford touring, $150 in

extras ...........  .............. «..-.$405
1921 Ford touring . f....... ; . . . .  250
19210verland touring . . ; . . . .  260

1918 Dodge touring ...................250
1917 Buick touring*............ 225
1920 Ford touring , . . . . . .  160
1919 Ford touring ...................... 100

SM IT H -SL O A N » IN C .
USED CAR DEPT.—Corner Lomita 

and Brand. OPEN SUNDAY.

FOR RENT — Attractive 4-room 
bungalow, unfurnished, $37.50 per 
month. 304-A Roy Court, Phone 
Burbank 237-W.

FOR RENT—New, 3-room bunga
low. Adults only. 420 West 
Harvard street.

Genuine oak library table fitted 
book racknnder, worth $25, only 
$12.50.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Bfand

Furniture Sale tonight, 7:30. 
406 South Brand. George P. 
Porter, auctioneer. Glen. 2312.

2 7  M O T O R  V E H IC L E S
FOR SALE — 1921 Ford touring, 

price $235. This car looks and 
runs perfect; terms if desired- 
314 East Broadway.

PACKER AUTO CO
U S E D  C A R  D E P T .

CERTIFIED STU DEBAKERS 
21—Light 6 touring.
21—Light 6 sedan.
20— Special 6—4 passenger.
21— Special 6 touring. ...
21— Special 6 roadster. /
23—Special 6 demonstrator.
23—Big 6 touring.

Other Makes in Good 
Condition.

22— Dodge touring.
22—Buick touring.
22— Chevrolet touring.
23— Overland roadster 
22—Chevrolet sedan.
ALSO—Cheap, older cars.

OPEN 8UNDAY MORNING 
See Mr. Alexander 

245 S. Brand Glen. 234

FOR EXCHANGE—Two modern 
bungalows in Pomona for Glen
dale property. J. H. Holbrooke, 
267 W. Seventh st., Pomona, Cal.

FOR RENT—Two 4-room unfur
nished duplexes and garage. In
quire 610 West Broadway.

Large oak rockers, upholstered 
in leather, $7.50.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

FOR RENT—One , 3-room modern 
apartment, adults only. 1728% 
S. San Fernando road.

Oak bed and spring, $5.50. 
BESTLAND’S 

625 Soùth Brand

19 F O R  R E N T
HOU8ES FURNISHED

FOR RENT — 3-room apartment, 
1214 South Glendale avenue.

[S A C R IF IC E  B Y  O W N E R
My lovely 5-room waterproof 

tucco home of unusual design, 
trdwood floors throughout, break- 

j t  nook, automatic water heater, 
sal fireplace with Batchelder tile 
Mantel, large cement basement, ga- 
ige, lawn'front and rear, shrubs 
id fruit trees. Beautiful view of 

fountains. Lot 50x150. Price only 
|7&00, terms. 408 West Milford.

¡OZY LOVE NEST
ew, 4 rooms, modern; lots of 
t-in features, garage, lawn, 
alks. A real buy. $3800, $500 
n.
et me show you the best money 
ring buy in Span* Heights. Call 
Geiger at 200 E. Broadway, 
ne Glen. 2163.

re write fire insurance, etc., etc.
C A R L  E L O F  N E L SO N

Duly Constituted Agent 
1*14. Brand Glen. 3072

F O R  S A U T
LOTS v

TUJUNGA 1 |
'Good mountain lots, water and 
ghts to all lots; 2000 feet eleva- 
on. Prices $150 t<̂ y.$1000; $10 
hm  and $5 per month. Or will 
ade for diamonds, furs; furniture, 
jura or anything of value. C. Mor
in, Monte* Vista street and High- 
ay, Tujunga, Calif.

[Why Hold Vacant Lots
i Los Angeles, when, yon can get 
ood income property* hr ;t&e fest
st growing city in A n g fit?
!See us—
» Tke John L. Scott Co.

110 W- Harvard

N. LOUISE LOT
$ 1 1 6 0  C A S H  $ 3 6 0 0

50x140, east front. Well restrict
ed. AJ1 improvements paid for. 
Will exchange equity of $1350 on 
good house and lot and assume.

Finley & Preston
131 S. Brand Glen. 1117

OPEN EVENINGS

FOR SALE—One of the largest 
vacant corners left on Brand boule- i 
vard; N. W. corner Burchett 86x 
184, $21000, only $244 a foot as is. \ 
Vaacnt inside' in block below held 
at $300 per foot and none of it with, [ 
the depth of this lot 

Take off—
50 ft. on Burchett at $ 3,000 
30 ft. on Brand at .. 6,000
Leaves cor. 56x136.$12,000 $21,000 ; 

How about it?
C h a r le s  B. G u th r ie  C o m p a n y
110 W. Broadway Glen. 1640 j

FREDERICK APTS.
Located 2% blocks from Brand ! 21 W A N T E D ——T O  R E N T

and Broadway, Glendale’s newest, 
most .beautifully furnished apart
ment house. Each apartment con
sists of living room, kitchen, dress* | 
ing room, breakfast room and bath, j 
completely furnished. Very attrac- j 
tive rentals to permanent tenants.,
121 South Kenwood.

Massive mahogany dresser and 
Bow Foot bedstead, only $65.00; 
this is a gift; come and see. 

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

FOR SALE—Oakland Six, just over
hauled, fine mechanical condi
tion.* Price $150, terms. Milton 
Hesse, 228 N, Jackson.

1921 MAXWELL at a sacrifice, 
$300. A-l condition. Phone Glen. 
1884-J. 616 N. Geneva street.

_  OPPORTUNITY, b—»tifiti 
55x170 f t  lot with omk trees, 
dose. in. $1090. Càrter A Grif
fith. Montrose

A SNAP
Large lot in beautiful footbill 

section, about Kenneth road, where 
residence development is advanc
ing rapidly. Price now is only 
$1650, and can be had on terms of 
$100 down and $30 month.

Suburban Realty Co.
508 S. Brand. Glen. 2424-W

LOTS
Highland, 56 ft__...^______ $1800
Myrtle, 50 f t ........................... $1800
Maryland, 50 ft., Eagle Jtock..$1900
Ross, 55 ft..___ *---------------$2950
Eagledale, 50 ft., Eagle Rock..$2000

W. E. MERCER
GLEN. 2300R. 624 E. BROADWAY

COURT SITE
118x200 — block from car line, 

convenient to grammar school, 
good buy for $4000.

W. E. MERCER
624 E. Broadway « .

FOR SALES—Investors’ attention. 
Hers is. a  real bargain. Two acres 
til in bearing fruit Modern poul
try equipment. Beautiful view of 
foothills. Will sacrifice for $4800. 
$1500 cash. By owner, 523 Gris- 
mer ave. Phone Burbank 137-J. .•

$500 CASH "T ”
$15 per month, vacant lot 48x156, 
faces east Situated between Ken
neth and Glenwood. Price $1225. 
Call Glen. 3340.

FINE large lot, close tp Glen
dale avenue carline and Colorado 
at $2800. Cheaper than anything 
in the neighborhood; only $1000 
first payment 406 South Glendale.

E. Broadway Business
Three 50 ft. lots to alley.

$39,999- ' T H IR D  C A S H
including corner—all together.
Finlay & Preston

131 S. Broadway Glen. 1117
OPEN EVENINGS

D O  Y O U  K N O W
that when you list your rentals 
with us you rae guaarnteed first- 
class tenants . Think it over and 
list with
D U TTO N » th e  H o m e  F y n d e r

308 South Brand
FOR RENT — Furnished, 3-room 

apartment, two blocks from 
Brand, on bus line, beautiful lo
cation, quiet neighborhood, espe
cially suitable for middle aged 

. couple. No children. 1266 South I 
Glendale avenue. Phone Glen. 
194-M.

O W N E R S
Do not let your houses stand 

Idle a day. We hav^ first class 
tenants waiting for furnished and 
unfurnished places. List them at 
once with
D U T T O N , th e  H o m e  F y n d e r

308 South Brand

Handsome pianoforte in oak 
case; cost'$325.00; only used short 
time# bargain for cash, $125.00. 

BESTLAND’S
625 South Brand Glen 1880

Good phonographs, good loud 
tone, only $10.00.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

WANTED TO RENT 
By October 15th for 6 months or 

longer, 5-room house, either fur
nished or unfurnished, north of 
Broadway, between Howard and 
Kenilworth; adults. Address 
Goertz, 347 N. Central. Phone: 
Glendale 1587-W. *

FOR SALE—One mahogany, bed 
davenport' and 1 large beveled 
mirror. 548 V  est Harvard.
Porch rockers, $3.95. Sewinj 

rockers, $2.25.
BESTLAND’S 

625 South Brand

S P A R R  H E IG H T S
Owner desires to sell one, two 

or three best located lots in Sparr 
Heights, including all. street im
provements. Right price and easy 
terms. Will consider trust deed 
papeiO or other good securities in 
part,'

J .  L. B O L E N
Phone Glen. 1241-J

FOR RENT — Furnished 4 rooms 
and garage on West Colorado, 
extra built-in bed in living room. 
Newly tinted and painted; every
thing clean. $60 per month.

J. M. BOLAND
213 W. Broadway Glen. 1177

Stop— Look— Listen
60 feet on Brand, close in.' 
$25,000. Quick action.
Going up soon! - t
LA FOUNTAIN

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

FOR RENT—Houses furnished and 
unfurnished.

ALEXANDER A SON 
802 N. Central Ave. Glen. 35-J

715 S. Brand Glen. 346

FOR RENT — Furnished single 
apartments, $50 . up. One block 
from Brand and Broadway. 
Phone Glen. 1898, 113% South 
Orange.

WANTED—Houses, fiats, apart
ments; clients waiting. List your 
rentals with ue.

T H E  J O H N  L  S C O T T  C O .
110 W. Harvard Glen. 558

FOR SALE—5-room modern home 
and garage, near new High 
School, one block from street 
car; all built-in features. Call 
Glendale 1633-J.

Electric heater, only $7.50. 
BESTLAND’S 

625 South Brand
Cheapest place to buy your new 

and second hand furniture is at— 
BESTLAND’S

625 South Brand Glen. 18S0

WANTED — Six room furnished 
bungalow with two bedrooms; ’ 
call Mr. Green, Hotel Gray, Glen. 
2342-J.

200 yards table oil cloth, only 
25c yard; can you beat it? 

BESTLAND'S 
625 South Brand

22 F O R  R E N T
ROOMS

Kitchen chairs, worth $2.65, only 
$1.50.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

W O N D E R F U L  
O P P O R T U N IT Y  
S O U T H  B R A N D

7840 square feet. 56x140, east 
frontage, near Maple. Sell or lease 
for long term. Owner,'352 West 
Garfield. Phone Glen. 922.

SOUTH ADAMS 
: ; , LOT

Nèar Windsor — 50x136.
C A SH  $ 8 5 0  $ 1 8 5 0

Finley & Preston
131 S. Bnud *’ • * GlcuL. 113Î 

OPEN EVENING»

FOR RENT — 4 room furnished 
* house, hath, garage, $50. One 

block from car. Call Monday, 
616 North Orange street.

FOR RENT—Close In unfurnished 
or furnished 4-room flat, 1-2 
block from Brand. Apply 125 
Bast Lomita. Glen. 2182-J.

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment, ,bath and garage, 
close to ail car lines. Adults 
only. 228 North Cedar st.

I FOR RENT—A new, modern, fnr- 
[ nished apartment. Corner of 

' Colorado and Adams. Two 
j blocks from carline.
IFOR RENT—8-room house, , com- 
f pleteiy furnished, doubla garage. 

*610 West Broadway.

FOR RENT—New, nicely furnished 
large room, kitchen privilege, to 
couple or lady employed; 1-2 
block from bus line. 525 West 
Vihe street

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished 
room, use of bath and living 
room, 228 North Jackson. Phone 
Glen. 1139-W.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, priv
ate entrance, bath. $4.50 per 
week. Garage, if desired. 161 
South Pacific. Phone Glen. 1440-J

FOR RENT—Room, lady preferred. 
418 W. Harvard street

22»B F O R  R E N T
STORES AND OFFICES

6x9 Ingrain carpet, $5.00; bar
gain. ' ;.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

Solid leather couch worth $75.00, 
only $20.00.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

2 7  M O T O R  V E H IC L E S

NASH
GOOD VALUES IN 

USED CARS
Remember that we are in the 

business of selling new NASH MO
TOR CARS, and as it is to our ad
vantage to make as many friends 
as we possibly can; one good way 
to make friends is to sell depend
able used cars. A year or so later 
when the customer gets ready to 
buy a new car he knows where to 
go.
1—1921 7-passenger Nash sedan. 

Front bumpers, excellent condi
tion.

1—1921 Nash Six Sport. Wire 
wheels, extra wheel, bumpers, 
new paint, perfect condition.

1—1920 Nash Six Roadster. Wind- 
wings, bumpers, good shape me
chanically.

1—1919 Nash Six Touring. Wind- 
wings, tonneau shields, special 
top, bumpers, overhauled.

I—1922 Nash Six Touring. Excep
tionally good rubber. Mechani
cally perfect.

[ 1—1918 Nash Six Touring. Good 
mechanical condition.

These cars are ready for Imme
diate service and PRICED VERY 

i LOW. Write us for a complete 
list of all cars with description.

NASH SALES CO. 
Inc.

112 South Maryland Avenue, near 
Broadway. Open evenings till 9. 
Sundays 9 to 12.

A LATE MODEL Maxwell sedan is 
rarely found on the user car mar
ket. We have one that looks and 
runs like new; used very little. 
$1185. Very easy terms.

G L E N D A L E  M O T O R  C A R  
C O M P A N Y

124 W. Colorado Glen. 2430

FOR SALE
! At Colorado and Orange

Ford Sedan    $325
Chalmers 1820 Touring.____ $45C

! Ford Roadster, 1921_________$250
! Chevrolet Touring, 1923_____$52§
j Chevrolet Touring, 1919.„___ $150
Ford Roadster, 1917______ ....$110
Bicycle, Emblem; good buy.... $18 
8 Fords, your choice_______ $75

At 1328 S. San Fernande 
Road:

Chevrolet Delivery, 1922_____$325
j Ford Touring, 1921.._..„.___ $25i

Overland Roadster..... ............. $75
I Ford Touring............. ......  $50

C L . SMITH
CHEVROLET DEALER 

Open Evenings Glen. 2448

3 pièce library set worth $50.00, 
only $25.00.

BESTLAND’S 
625 South Brand

Shay’s lounges in tapestry, $16. 
BESTLAND’S 

625 South Brand .

FOR SALE — 1923 model Dodge 
touring car. Run 11,000 miles; 
in fine condition. Will sell for 
$700, or take Ford roadster as 
part payment.

M. J. McGREW
616 E. Broadway Glen. 1220,

Week days 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m.
500 yards heavy floor covering, 

only 65c yard. ,
BESTLAND’S 

*625 South' Brand -

FOR RENT—Business rooms, $50 
a month and np in new building, 
corner Wilson and Orange. One” 
room specially equipped for fro- 
cery and meat'market.

W  T A T E  R E A L T Y  C O .
Wilson a$ Orange

Seagrass rockers, $7.95. 
BESTLAND’S 

625 Sonth Brand
Kitchen tables with drawer, 

$2.75.
•• BESTLAND’S

$25 Sontb Brand-

FOR SALE — Cleveland motor
cycle cheap, or will trade for 
good bicycle. 750 W. Doran St., 
or Box 485-A, Glendale Daily 
Press.

CALL AND GET this Studebaker. 
Runs good. $50 takes it. Eng
land, 808 East Colorado street

FOR SALE—Dodge touring, 1922; 
$659, terms. 1945 Vassar street, 
South Glendale.

Phone Glen. 3388
U S E D  C A R S  
B A R G A IN S .

1 Packard demonstrator.
1 Chandler sedan; Westinghouse 

shock.
1 Hup touring. ,
1 Durant'touring. , * .
1 Dodge roadster.
1 Dodge touring.
D IX IE -P A C K A R D  C O .

W. H. DANIEL. Manager.
510 E. Broadway

SEE the Rule of Three applied to 
the operation of the Packard 
Single Six 10-year-car. *

F O R D S  F O R D S  FO R D S
1922 Touring, starter $265
1921 Touring, starter . . . . .  . 250
1919 Touring, starter . . . . . . . .  185
1921 Tourtng, starter . . . . . .  235
1921 Roadster, real b u y .........250
1917 Touring, motor perfect... 7»
1920 Coupe, $200 in extras.

Lots of others—some as low as 
$50. Easy terms if desired.

OPEN SUNDAY
D . M . H A M M O N D

314 East Broadway
1923 MAXWELL touring car, ra 

varnished and looks likei new 
$795. Very easy terms.

G L E N D A L E  M O T O R t C A I 
C O M P A N Y  1

124 W. Colorado Glen. 2431
FOR SALE — New Ford tour

ing car, excellent condition, 
terms or cash. 1210% North 
Central.

FOR SALE—Will sacrifice on my 
equity in new Overland touring 
car. Phone Glen. 514-J.

2 8  M IS C E L L A N E O U S
FOR SALE

ONE COMPLETE $112 Alexander 
Hamilton Institute course; a gift 
for any students or business 
man, at $50. Apply 322 Concord 
or call Glen. 2526-W.

DIRT FOR SALE — Any amouai 
you want. Phone Glen. 475-J.

2 8  M IS C E L L A N E O U S
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—An L. C. Smith doubts 
barrel 12 gauge hammerless shot 
gun, leather case. 1937 Gardena 

i f  avenue.
GLENDALE TYPEWRITER 

SHOP
Agents for Royal and Corona 

109 S. Brand Glen. 818
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FOR ,$ A L E F lin tr id g e  country 
club membership at a bargain. 
F.- OÎ S b ï 88, Glendale.

FOR ¿SALE—Interior .finish Birch 
* -dumber. 1 load, cheap. Phone 

Glen. 243-W. ,
FOR . SALE—Compie te set of tin- 

nerfs tools, cheap. 821 East Elk 
avenue.. ,

FOR SALE—Chicken fertilizer 
327 Sinclair ave., ' Glendale.?-1

at

29. .MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED., .

WA^NTEP. —  Clean, cotton 
rags. Glendale Daily 
Press, 222 S. Brand.

WANTED TO BUY—Second hand 
parrot cage-dn good condition. 

•Call G1©b. 181541. ,

30-A LIVESTOCK
« FOR SALE

, BUCK—Fine Toggenburg for serv
ice, S3. . 627’ E. Palmer, rear. 

; (Ont, this OUT).' ' ^  ~ ~

31 «  EAGLE ROCK 
CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE*-r-REAL ESTATE

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
New 4-room ’bungalow, situated 

on beautiful view lot, one block 
south of Colorado bltd. and 5-c car. 
Close to business; center, school, 
And churches. An ideal place for 
a small family,. who wants a 
healthy amd cheerful location. 
House has hardwood floors, 2 bed
rooms, kitchen^-breakfast nook, 
■Wash room, witiriaundry tub and 
Instantaneous water heater. Good 
electric fixttnfea.^snug bathroom 
with aaaitaxy tub, and cement ga
rage. A complete home in a good 
district at -a reasonable price..

$475<^$15«p cash. , — :
S>rE. M qC O R M IC K

1742 Cpl^rido Clvd., Eagle Rock
FO R  R E N T

FOR‘RENT—Good location, dry 
goods, ¡Hardware, - barber shop, 
shoe repairer bakery, no compe
tition," mearr Ocoidental. One 
month’s rent free. Inquire 4729 
Central, Eagle Rock.

FOR RENT — Furnished sleeping 
room in private family, conven
ient to car, gentlemen preferred. 
$15 per month. 4993 Virginia, 
Eagle Rock.1

UNCLE SAM SHARES 
B IG  FIGHT 

PURSES
By HENRY L. FARRELL 

(United Press Sports Editor) '
NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—United 

Press).—Many opportunities may 
bè presented for Jack Dempsey to 
resume work late this fall and dur
ing'the winter, but there 4s Utile 
chance that he will accept any 
offers to fight again until next 
year.

Dempsey, no doubt, is willing to 
fight semi-monthly if business 
should become that good, but there 
is a little question of economics 
that would make it highly unprofit» 
able for him to .work too muchi

Some time ago several promot
ers went after JHck Kearns to 
sign Dempsey for a match with 
Harry Greb, the middleweight 
champion, for a late outdoor or an 
early indoor show, and Kearns re
fused to consider anypurse.

Kearns said that Dempsey had 
earned all he was allowed to this, 
year and he pointed oiit that the 
firm had reached the limit allowed 
by the law in his class and if they 
exceeded it they would have to 
pay about 60 per cent of the purse 
money to the government in taxes.

Under .. the present conditions, 
Dempsey gets an awful socking 
by the revenue department every 
time, he puts ..on the gloves. It 
sounds like a pipe to hear of 
Dempsey getting $200,000,"$350,000 
and' $500,000 for a fight, but if 
the Ians còùld see what is left for 
him when he is through splitting 
up with Kearns and the govern
ment, they would not be howling 
for congressional action to cut 
down ¿he money that he is earn
ing.

Out of a $30,000 purse, Dempsey 
has just about $100,000 for him
self wheq he gets through whack
ing out the other ends of the 
money. Of course $400,000 is not 
to be sneezed at, but it is not $300,- 
00Ó. The money that a heavy
weight champion -gets for the I 
actbal defense' of his tùie is rather 
trivial, hÓweVer, compared to' the 
receipts .from other .sources of

FINAL REHEARSAL 
“PETTICOAT LANE”

SPEAKS SUCCESS
I.*??h .yrTfiT'&Tt** '■ •

The curtains wbre drawn; Mr.
Lucieu Denni struck the final chord 
of the grand final©; the players, re
leased from the strain of remem
bering parts, began -to chatter 
among themselves, and the dress 
rehearsal for ‘’Petticoat Lane” was 
ended. V

Each of the few spectators voted I. One of the moat popular studios 
strongly for the D© Molay musical in tho quartier Latin teas that of 
comedy which is to be presented the three young -English artists, 
at’the Tuesday Afternoon club next T a fy ,thq  Laird and Little Billee. 
Monday and Tuesday with a cast | Svengali. a lofig-haired, shabby- 
including Paul Morgan. Marie Uo^  mZ»ician, was playing for

. _ is serial *om to naden .of this newspaper through ef the seseen version* and fust National Picures.lac* dutrlSutor
¡* with Bichard

• Copyright 1894 by H arp er e  Broa.
Copyright 1933 Uy Gerald Dn Maurler and May Da Maurlar Colea.

1 MV
LEGION NEWS

SYNOPSIS

Hearnshaw,. Claude Whitfield, Va
lera Trimmer, Elmer Fits, Hazel 
Llnkogel, Howard Elliott, Cather
ine Guthrie and numerous others 
—all of whom are well known Glen
dale young people.

Mrs. Lucien Denni, who, with her 
husband, a well-known, composer, 
has worked hard* during the last 
three weeks to get "Petticoat Lane” 
into presentable shape, . spoke en
couragement to all. “If,” she said, 
“you will only do as Melt next week 
as you have done tonlghft you 
need have no fears as to the suc
cess o£ your play.”

them one dfternogn when the 'door 
opened and a strange figure ap
peared, a girl clad in a soldier's 
overcoat, short petticoat and huge 
elippers, her ankle$ thowing above 
them. . „ .  r  „  *

She was Trilby O’Ferrall, a 
model—posing for the sculptor 

| downstairs. She had just come in 
to listen to the music, the said. 
However, eke stayed to talk and to 
contribute to. .the entertainment. 
She sang for them—and disclosed 
the horrible fact that she was tone- 
‘deaf. , Though possessing vocal 

j power in quantity and in really 
SWEET SPIRIT j fine quality,^she was utterly unable

p r i  |  c  I A  M r  I  r  - ' I Is hit a  true.note.
I But #  Ttilby'i* voice was with-

IN PERFECT TUNE out charm, ishe herself was not, 
. . . *  She had fine features, beautiful

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept 29.—
(United Press)—rryster;ous bells 
which ring in melodious symphony, 
chiming their sweetness each mid
night, but coming from nowhere in 
particular,' are distracting resi
dents of an Everett street lodging 
house. . ... ,

A whole crew of detectives* has 
been called in to probe the secret, 
yet all admit their inability to de
termine from whence comes the 
mysterious concerts which have 
caused residents in the house to 
lose sleep and begin to think in 
terms of spooks and other mystic 
visitors.

Mrs. Della Amidon,' the landlady, 
laughs at the theory that the

eyes, and a perfectly formed foot, 
which was sought as a model by all 
the artists in the quarter.

Trilby's father had been a gen
tleman, but a drunkard; her mother 
a bar-maid. Upon their death her 
only legacy woe a small brother, of 
whom she was passionately fond, 
and whom she supported by becom
ing first a laundress and later a 
model.

Trilby soon became a frequent 
and welcome visitor at the studio. 
Here the occasionally met Sven-  
gali, who from the first had openly 
tried to capture her interest.

Svengali lived in a dilapidated 
garret. He was always unkempt 

house is infested with spirits, yet. and dirty, always bad-mannered, 
she. is as much at a loss as the j always poor and always borrowing. 
officers, when it comes to determ- ' Going to call on Little Billee one 
ining the cause of the phenome- j fine momxng to borrow two hun-

WÀNTED—-TO RENT

WANTS®—To relift an attractive 
‘ 5 0r 6 room house furnished, re

sponsible party, Eagle Rock de
sired. ‘Would consider Glendale. 
Dr. Lyle and Qgilvie. 5061 Cen
tral ave. Ph. Garvanza 4775.

W A N TED — ROOM S

ROOM W8nted~by mother in home 
*where 10 months old baby will 
receive carfe during day. Mother 

- home nights. Call Garvanza 1946.
p o8  gALE—MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALfe-r1 wilcox & Gibbs sew
ing machib#!® perfect condition. 
For a qttick sale 1$ 70. Inquire at 
5144 Eddy avenue, Eagle Rock.

___ _____  __ ^  All wiring Ih the house has been
revenue that are opened bypos-i 5?ne 0V*T hy Detective-Lieutenant 
session of the title.' Harvey Thatcher and his men, gar

rets, cellars and every nook and 
cranny Investigated, to no avail. 
Each night the music, is .heard, 
low sdunding bell ringing, chiming 
no particular tune, pat none the 
less musical and sweet.

The janitor, who lives in the 
cellar, declares the. music comes 
from the main floor above. The 
residents on the ground floor say 
the sound drifts down to them 
from the second story, and the sec
ond story dwellers say they hear 
it coming from below.

The officers admit their inability 
to trace the noises, and when ques
tioned, shrug their shoulders and 
declare that ferreting out bootleg
gers la.a cinch compared to find
ing the cause of the midnight con
certs.

FOR SA LE — Thoroughbred regis
tered; Nubian goat, 3 years old. 
Good Talker.’ $10. 5120 Douglas, 
Eagle 'Rock.

BIDS furnished on concrete work, 
any kind, or quantity. Address 
Box 87, Edgle Rock. __________

34 MONTROSE
CLASSIFIED

REAL BARGAINS
its—$100 down, $525. 170 ft.

50 down, $850: 92 ft. front; '2 
¡"oak trees and $50 water share 
id#d. ■
I acre, $100 down, $1250.
>r» 1-2 adre, 4 room house;
, /  floors—$2300 down, $4200; 
iture if-.desired $300 extra, 
com house, $300 down, $2500; 
i lot, 1 block to car.
■oom house, $300 down, $1500,

room house, $1000 down, $5000 
i place, large lot, spledid clew,

SM ITH  &  RED M A N  
, Montrose - Pennsylvania aves. 

La Crescenta.
FORrSALÉ—New modern 4-room 

hou^e, in Montrose, near school and 
car line. Address owner, Box 515-A, 
¿¡Tendale Daily Press.

SW AP
SWAP—Good, milch goat for rab

bit», chickens,' ór what have you? 
* Phone Glen. 862¿J.

BUILDING PERMITS 

BS. T. Galley, 517 West Doran,
CL^flenJnZi 641A North Ken- 

'  ̂  wood, 3 rooms, Charles H. Whitney; contractor . . . . . . . . .
Skihe, S41A North Kenwood ad

dition, Charles Whitney,.
George W. Reeves, 321 E ast 
Dryden, 5 room s ,and  garage, 

i * H ayw ard  A  M cCartney, con-
B tractor rw.*W£*-«*-i---"*'»-•. D. Root, 1344 Eajst Maple, 

-4 room s and  garage, R ay  w ard 
M cCartney; e o r t t r i te to r s . . 

gam e, 1348 E a s t Maple, 6 rooms 
gnd garage , sam e contractors 

Delos Bartow, 224 W est Palm er, 
rooms, > O. Barlow, . con

tractor Jf., '¿¡SmJfii. .-v v  - • •
W alter Hayden, * 211 . North 

KehttstOglL g a rag e . . . . .

.$ 130

1,800

150

5.000

5.000
4.000

1,500
uoo

It is understood that Dempsey’s 
revenue averaged from $3,500 to 
$5,000 per week for three years. 
He earned a lot of money on the 
stage, in the movies- and for the 
use of his name for advertising 
pur|k)ses.

Babe Ruth, it is . said, got close 
to j$l0;000, royalties‘last year from 
a manufacturing firm who sold 
Bgbe Ruth caps. He got almost 
as much from the sale of suspen
ders, belts and baseball uniforms 
bearing his name and from the lit
erary masterpieces turned out un
der his signature.

Dempsey’s revenue from the 
same sr irces must have been 
much more, because the heavy
weight championship is worth 
more In advertising even that the 
clout title of baseball.

Firpo, it is understood, made a 
half million dollars in seven 
months when he was-fighting his 
way up to a championship bout 
with Dempsey. The South Ameri
can, however, got practically every 
cent of his earnings for himself, 
as ^e has no manager.
Dempsey and Kearns, it has been
said, work fifty-fifty on everything.. * • *

Dempsey, however, should give 
Kearns a big split, as be would not 
have earned as much if he had 
been taking it all if he did not 
have such a shrewd manager,

Kearns not only made the big 
purses possible for Dempsey but 
he increased tbe scale of wages 
for every boxer in every division.

“Jack Karns is the greatest man
ager that ever lived,” Johnny Kil- 
bane, the former featherweight 
champion, said at Shelby, before 
the Dempsey-Gibbons fight “If he 
had not been persistent enough 
and game enough to brave criti
cism and force the promoters to 
give him real money, champions 
and .the rest of the boxers wonld 
still be working for pork-and-bean 
wages. He argued that the fight
ers made the show ahd that they 
were entitled to make at least as 
much as the promoters and he got 
away with it.”

Kilbane was crafty enough to do 
his own managing and Johnny 
Dundee, the present featherweight 
champion, has also handled him 
self for several years. It is argued 
that Dundee would have made 
much more money if he had some
one to handle his àffairs! with a 
little mere push.

dred franco, ‘ he found that, young 
gentleman in hid bath, a eight 
which to amused and astonished 
him that he accepted a five-franc 
loan without protey .

Part ll-^Continued 
Content with this, faute de mi- 

eux, the German asked him when 
he would bcrtrylng to get himielf 
clean again, as he would much like 
to come and see him do it.

“Demand mattang, a votre sairv- 
sees I” said’ Little Billee, with 
courteous bow.

“What!! Monday too!! Gott in 
Hlmmell you try to get yourself 
Clean every dayf”

And he laughed himself out of the 
room, out of the house, out of the 
Place de rOdeon-—all the way to 
the Rue de Seine, where dwelt the 
“Man of Blood,'*; whom he meant to

¿ fs t js s& Z  ay&ir&i *•*«•*•
g ?  2?ihaS la,Sf C8 2 S E & * ti&  I " V * *  * * *  BW.* t r j t , ,  to ,e t
directing this notice, notice is hereby j himself Clean—‘that he might bor

‘ S r .  “ “  cS $ H t & K  “ o u , ‘ r p ' « * .  «  p «
ber, 1923, opened, examined, aha pub- h»P8 tw o. ■
licly declared all eealed proposals j As the reader will no doubt anticl 
offered for the  . following im 
provement, to -w it:

The improvement of portions of 
Sycamore Canon Road, Loxlngton .
Drive, Vordugo Road, California 
Avenue, Stanley Avenue, Wilson 
Avonue, Broadway, 1 Harvard 
Street, Orange Breve Avenue, KIM 
Avenue; .Chestnut v Street, Maple 
Street, Raleigh Street, Windsor 
Road, Garfield Avenue and .Acacia 
Avenue

subject to; that the pain was mad
dening, and generally lasted twenty- 
four hours.
’ “Perhaps I can cure you; coinè in 
here with me.”

The Laird’s ablutions (if he had 
indulged in any ¿hat morning) were 
evidently over toy the day. He was 
breakfasting on a roll and butter, 
and coffee of his own brewing. He 
was -deeply distressed at the sight 
of poor Trilby’s sufferings, and of
fered whiskey and coffee and gin- 
lena tits, which she would hot touch.

Evengali told her to sit down on 
the d¿van, and sat opposite to her, 
and'bade ber loók him well in the 
White of thè eyes.

“Recartez-moi plen tana le plane 
tea yeux."
. Then he made little passes and 
counterpasses on her forehead and 
temples and down her cheek and 
neck. Soon her eyes closed and her 
face grew placid. After a while, a 
quarter of an hour perhaps, he ask
ed her if she suffered still.

“Òh! presque du tout, monsieum 
—e’est le ciel.-’

In a few minutes more he asked 
the Laird if he knew German.

“Just enough to understand,” said 
the Laird (who had spent a year in

many customers to the Cafe de la 
Rotonde, where the coffee isn't very, 
good. When he die* they will 
search all France for another, and1 j 
then all Germany, where, the good- j 
big waiters come from—and tbe 
cannons—but they will; not find* 
him, and the Cafe de la Rotonde j 
will be bankrupt—Unless you will j 
consent to thke hie place. Will you' j 
permit that I shall look into your», 
mouth, matemoiselle?“ '

She opened her mouth wideband' j 
he looked Into it. w , j

“Himmel! the roof of your mouth 
is like the dome of the Pantheon;• 
there is room in it -for ‘toutes les j 
gloires de la France,’ and a little to 
spare! The entrance to your throat, 
is like the middle porch of S t Sul- 
pice when the doors are. open for, 
the faithful on All-Saints’’day; and 
not one tooth is missing—thirty- 
two British teeth as white a» milk 
and as big as knucklebones! and 
your little tongue is scooped out 
like the leaf Of a pink peony, and 
the bridge of you nose Is like the 
belly of a Stradivarius—what a 
sounding-board! and inside your, 
beautiful big chest the lungs are 
made of leather! and your breath, 
it embalms—like the breath of a

For God and Country, we asso
ciate oureeivea together for the 
following purposes: To uphold aad 
defend the Constitution of tho 
United State* of America; to 
maintain law and order; tg foster' 
and perpetuate a one hundred per 

-cent Americanism; to preserve the 
- memories anoNineidents of ‘our 
association .in the Groat War: to 
Inculcate a* sense of Individual 
obligation to the community, 
atate and nation; to pombat the 
autocracy of both the classes and 
the maaaes; to make right tha
master of might; to promote peace 
and good wlTt on earth; to safe
guard and transmit to posterity
tho principles of Justice, freedom 
and democracy; to consecrate and 
sanctify our comradeship ay our 
novation tg  Mutual helpfulness.— 
Preamble to fha Constitution of 
tha American Legion. *

Don Packer was called upon to 
preside at the meeting of tbe Glen
dale post, American Legion, Friday 
night'and made good in creditable 
shape, Commander Day being kept 
at home by the illness of Mrs. Day. 
By way of program Peter L. Ferry 
gave a very interesting account 
of his trip to Mexico as a member 
of the chamber of commerce ex
cursion. - .

Comrade Slver, chairman of the 
membership cojnmlttee, reported 
four additions to the poet roster, 
one of them being Comrade But
ler, who is being transferred from 
the Paris, France, post to Glen
dale. *.

The chairman of the banquet 
committee reported arrangements 
as far aa perfected for that social 
affair to be held October. 26 and to 
which all members and ex-serviCe 
men will be welcome. ' , .

There was some discussion of 
boxing events sanctioned' by the 
American Legion and the matter 
was referred to the executive com
mittee with instructions to report 
at the next post meeting.

One of the events of the evening 
was the pre8entation to the post 
of a broom which had been made 
by Comrade Randall Lindsay who 
has charge of the Glendale Press

hews stand at Brand and' Broad» 
Way and. who is totally blind, 
i A communication read from 
state headquarters giving partic
ulars in regard to the national *oon» 
vention to be held in San Francisco 
October 1$ to i9, and th«£j)d&t 
Notified that delegate» 
ventionr would probably IbiHilftect' 
ed at the ..next meeting.

_____
[By ‘Associated Preeel - 

i WASHINGTON, Sept.,2%r-tOpen- 
ing - of - government veterans’ -ho»» 
pita!» to-, former servl©^ ¿pin r»* 
gardless of whether th©ir-disahfl*' 
ties are ot.aervice or of- nq^r»»Vvice 
origin^likely, will lie adopted ©» a  
permanent policy in tha-opipipn of 
President Coolidge. :

Such a' proposal- was presented 
to the president several days ago 
py a delegation representara» tho 
Veterans, of Foreign Wa^ajMiTiaa 
appealed ft» the president' its worthy 
of consideration. The delegation 
suggested, |hat the government ho»» 
pitáis Ire ppened to v«teriua.tof all 
wars and for all aorm w w t tb ®  
»ties. \ . * ^ |- . ;

Tbe^e. are thousands crfLYaeant 
beds In ' veterans’ hospital§?-' ̂Ida»» 
much as it often i» a»»
pertain whether the disability at a 
{Former .service man is- of: i*rrkd 
origin ahd as the determinaties of 
such a point sometimes works an 
injustice to veterafts, the presKlent 
believes that it would ba^i mbeft* 
pial policy to open up^tnl’ miahi* 
pals. He feels that congrffS .would 
approve such a step.
! An inkpection tour of Veteran 
Bureau institutions in the West 
Wtyl b* made next mouth* b ^  Di
rector . Hines. He ..Will ItfifMct in
stitutions of the bureau* of Califor
nia and look over proposed Alte» 
for a tuberculosis hospital*,Sp? the 
southern part of that state,':-:4r 5

SMr. Hines will address .thV Amer
an Legion convention- a t-3 a n  
rancisco, October 16 or if:«

• *----------------- —rA*,: *$*.,$ |
I EFFECTIVE EVENING GOWN 

An evening gown of White and 
silver brocade is simply -.draped 
Snd trimmed at the right side 'with 
{sprays'of green and of white-qalia 

allies.. The effect is-modtstrlkinfe.

•: €i,'

He made little passes and counterpataea on her forehead 
• and down her cheek and neck.

(Arthur Edmund Carewe as Svengali and Andres Lafayette as Trilby)
That’s what our nliany patrons say

CITY PRINTING
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT

P eam i and. Funerala
* *  M K8,* J»Mi W . "K NOW LTON 
f  F unera l «Mirviees for Mrs. Jim  W. 
Knowlton, wife of John  C. Knowlton, 
of JLee Acgeles, will be hold Monday, 
O ctober U,, in the  L ittle  Church of 
the  f lo w e rs , Forest Law n, a t  10 
a, m., w ith  the Jowel c itv  Under- 
taM hg »senpany in  c h a rg e  

EHfei nv-; Wii ftn~ „

MISS BROCKWAY 
WILL PLAY AT L. A. 

ORGAN RECITAL

Next Monday evening, October 1, 
at 8:15, an organ recital will be 
given at the First Presbyterian 
church, 20th and Figueroa streets, 
Los Angeles, by members of the 
American Guild of Organists. One 
of the artists will be Miss Mildred 
Brockway of 221 Richland avenue, 
Glendale» who will play “Sonata 
in D Flat" by Rheinberger; “Melo
dy” by Smart; “Marche Royale” 
by R. G. Hailing.

It «.-“as a hot, snltry day in a 
great city, says a contributor in 
Judge. '  r«ven cars were lined up 
in front of a busy filling station. 
Third from the end stood a leaking, 
steaming, rattling little tlve-paa- 
senger. In due time the line dwin
dled and the little five-passenger 
found itself parallel with the gas 
pipe. “How many?” the man ask
ed impatiently. “One,” answered 
Mr. Flhr with the air of a Rocks* 
feller. - “One? What cha’ trrin’ to 
ddf Wean it?*»

and of certain  streets and alleys In
tersecting  or term inating  therew ith  in i 
the  City of Glendale as described ih ; 
Resolution of m ten tlbn  No. 2015, pass
ed by said Council on the 12th day of | 
July, 1923, to which, said Resolution 
reference la hereby m ade for a  de- 1 
scriptlon of said work and Improve* 
m ent, and of the d istric t to  be 
assessed thefefor.

The Council of the  ‘ City Of Glen- I 
dale determ ines th a t serial bonds shall { 
be issued to represent assessm ents of i 
twenty-five ($95.00) dollars or over for I 
the costs of said work or Improve- { 
m ent; said serial bonds shall extend 
over a  period ending nine (9) years 
from and a fte r  the second day of 
January  next succeeding the  date of i 
said bonds, and an  even annual pro- | 
portion of the  principal sum  thereof 
shall be payable by coupon- on the 
second day of Jan u ary  every year 
a fte r th e ir date until the  whole is { 
paid; and  the ’ih te fe it shall be pay
able sem i-annually r by coupon on* the j 
second days of Jan u ary  and July, 
respectively, of each year a t  the ra te  
of seven per cent per annum  on an 
sum s unpaid until the whole of said 
principal and In terest is paid.

Said bonds shall be issued in ac
cordance w ith the provisions of an 
Act of the  L egislature of the S tate 
of California, entitled  “An Act to  pro
vide a  system  of s treet improvement 
bonds to  represent certain  assess- ] 
m ents for th e  cost of s treet work 
and Improvem ents w ithin m u n lc l-1 
paiities and also for the paym ent of 
«ueh bonds,” approved February  27, 
1893, and of all A cts supplem entary 
thereto  and  am endatory thereof.

And thereafte r,, to -w it: On ¡the 
27th day Of September» 1923, awarded 
the con tract for aaid work to  th a  low
est regu lar responsible bidder, to*wit: 
Chas. ’Thompson and The. Heuaer 
P ackard  Co., a t  the  prices specified 
for said im provem ent in their pro
posal on file for said improvement, 
to -w it:
Grading, per linear foot, ; . - . - $  6.00
G utter, per square foot»...-.-. .25
Paving, per square fo o t,........  .23
Curb, “Claa* A ” per linear

foot .................     .90
Curb, "Class B, p e r linear

foot ............ . . . . . . . . .  .60
Sidewalk, per square f o o t . . .17
Finish Grade; per square foot .02
Water works complete....-...17,340.00
Culvert a t . Sinclair - Avenue, 

and  s y c a m o r e .u . . . . . . . . . .  1,465.00
Culvert a t  Acacia Avenue and

Sycamore ........................  1,800.00
Culvert a t  Yerdugo road 

and Sycamore 70.00
And that said award has been ap

proved by the Mayor of the said city of Glendale.
Cierk’e Office, City ‘of Glendale, California, 29th day “* of September, < I  -'.V R t | |g  r

A  J . VAN w a s ;  if..; .] City Clerk of the. City, of Glendale.
â-2W#—*t

pate, he found Taffy in his hath too, 
and fall to'laughing with such con 
vuislva laughter, such twistings, 
screwings, and doublings of himself 
up, such pointings of his dirty fore
finger n$ the huge naked Briton, 
that Taffy was offended, and all but 
lost his temper.

“What , the devil are you cackling 
at, sacred head of pig that you are? 
Do you want to be pitched out of 
that window Into the Rue de Seine? 
You filthy black Habraw sweep! 
Just you wait a bit; I’ll wash your 
bead for you!”

And Taffy jumped out of his bath, 
such a towering figure of righteous 
Herculean wrath that Svengali was 
appalled, and fled.

“Donnerwetter!” he exclaimed, a* 
he tumbled down tbe narrow stair
case of tbe Hotel de 8eine; “what 
for a thick head! what for a pig- 
dog t what for a rotten, bTutal, ver- 
fluchter kerl of an Englander!” 

Then he paused for thought.
“Now I will go to that Scottish 

Englander, in tbe place St. Anatole 
de« Arts, for tftat other five-franc 
plltae. But first will I wait a little 
while till be has perhaps finished 
tryin'g to get himself clean.”

So he breakfasted at the cremeNe 
Sou chef; In the Rue CIO pin-Clop ant, 
and, feeUafi quite safe again, he 
ladfbed and laughed till, his very 
sides were sore.

Two Englanders in one day—as 
naked as your hand!—a big one 
and a little one, trjring to get them- 
selves clean! . v ‘

He rather flattered himself he’d 
•cored off those two Englanders.

After all, he was right perhaps, 
from his point of view: you can get 
as dirty in n week as in a lifetime, 
so what’s tho use of taking such a 
lot of trouble? Besides, so long as, 
you are dean enough to suit your 
kind, to be any cleaner would be 
priggish aad pedantic, and gat you 
disliked; ,

Just as Svengali was about to 
knock a t  tha Laird’s door, Trilby 
Came down-stairs - from - Durien’s, 
very unlike herselfl . Her eyes were 
red with woeplngr aad there were 
great black rings round them; she 
was pais under her freckles.

“Fous afes du cbacrin, fnatemoi- 
sefle?” asked ko. ’

Ska told him that she had non* 
ralgla in her eye*. * thing the was

Düsseldorf), and Svengali said to 
him in German: “See, she sleeps 
not, but she shall not open her 
¡eyes. Ask-her.”

“Are you asleep, Miss Trilby?” 
asked the Laird, 
j “No.”

“Then open your eyes and look at 
me.” ' * *

She strained to open her eyes, but 
could not, and said so.

Then Svengali said, again in Ger
man, “Stye shall not open her mouth. 
Ask her.”

“Why couldn’t you open your 
eyes, Miss Trilby?”
’ She strained to open her mouth 
and speak, but in vain;

“She shall not rise from the di
van. Ask her.”

But Trilby was spellbound, and 
could not move.

“I will now set her free,” said 
Svengali.

And lo! she go  ̂up and waved her 
arms, and cried, “Vive la Prusse! 
me via guerie!” and in her grati
tude she kissed Svengali’s liand; 
and he leered, and showed his big 
brown teeth and the yellow whites 
at the top of his big black eyes, and 
drew bis breath with a hiss.

“Now I'll go to Durien’s and sit. 
How can I thank you, monsieur? 
You have taken all my pain away.”

“Yes, matemoiselle. I have got it 
myself; it is in my elbows. But I 
love it, because it comes from you. 
Every time you have pain you shall 
come to me, 12 Rue Tire-Liard, au 
sixieme au-dessus de l’entresol, and 
I will cure you and take your pain 
myself—”
„ “Oh, you are too good!” and in 
her high spirits she turned round 
on her heel and uttered her- por
tentous ‘war-cry, “Milk below!” The 
very rafters rang with it, and the 
piano gave out a solemn response.

“What is that you say, matemoi- 
sell»?”
, “Oh! it’s what the milkmen say 
in England.”

“It is a wonderful qry, matemoi- 
telle—wunderschqn! It comes
straight through the heart; it has 
its roots in the stomach, and blos
soms into music on the lips like 
the voice of Madame Altyoni—voce 
sulle labbre! It is good production 
-e’ett un cri du coeurl”
1 Trilby blushed with pride and 

pleasure.
'Yes, matemoisplle! I only know 

one person .in the wfiole world who 
can produce the voice so well as 
you!- I give you my word of 
honor.” ? -*

•Who is it, monsieur—yourself?" 
'Ach, no matemoiselle; I have 

not (bat privilege. I have unfortu
nately no voice to produce.. .  . It is 
a waiter at the Cafe de la Rotonde, 
In the Palais Royal; when you call 
for coffee, he says ‘Bourn!’ in basso 
profundo. Tiefstlmme—F. moll be
low th4 line—it is phenomenal! It 
is ltka a cannon—a cannon also has 
very good production, matemoiselle.' 
They pqy him for it a, thousand 
franos a year# because he brings

beautiful white heifer fed on the 
buttercups and daisies of the Vater- 
land ! and. you hfva a quick, soft, 
susceptible heart, *« heart of gold, 
matemoiselle—all that sees itself in 
your face!
“ V o tre  coeur est un luth suspendu! 

Aussitôt qu’on lo touche, il re- I 
sonne. . . .

What a pity you have not also the j 
musical organizatiqn ! ”

“Oh, but I have, monsieur; you I 
heard me sing ‘Ben Bolt,’ didn’t 
you? What makes you eay that?” ] 

Svengali was confused for a mo- j 
ment. Then he said: “When I play 
the ‘Rosamonds’ of Schubert, mate
moiselle, you look another way and 
smoke a cigarette. . . . You look at 
the big Taffy, at the Little BUlee, j 
at the pictures on the walls, or ont 
of window, at tha sky, the chimney
pots of Notre Dame de Paris; you i 
do not look at Svengali!—Svengali, j 
who looks at you with all hi» eyes, 
and plays you the ‘Rosemonde’ of j 
Schubert!”

“Oh, male, ale!” exclaimed Tril
by; “you do use lovely language!” 

“Bu( never mind, matetnòisellè; 
when,your pain arrives, then »hall 
you ffiund once mòre to Svengali, 
and he shall take it away from you, 
and keep it himself for a soutenir 
of you when you are gone. . And 
when you have it no more» he shall 
play you the ‘Rosemonde' of Schu
bert, all alone for you; and then, 
‘Messieurs- les etutiants, nr*utez a 
la chaumière!* . . . because it is 
gayer! And you shall see nothing, 
hear nothing, think of nothing but 
Svengali, Svengali, Svengali!”*

Here he felt his peroration to be 
so happy and effective1 that he 
thought it well to go at once and 
make a good exit. So he bent over 
Trilby’s shapely freckled hhnd and 
kissed It, and bowed himself out Of 
the room, without even borrowing 
his five-franc piece.

“He's a rum ‘un, ain’t he?” said 
Trilby. “He reminds me of a big 
hungry spiderr and malms me feel 
like a fly! But he’s cured my paini, 
he’s cured my paini Ah! you don't 
know what my pain it when it 
comes!”

“I wouldn’t- have much to do with 
him, all the samel” said the Laird, 
“I’d sooner have any pain than 
have It cured in that unnatural way, 
and by such a man aa thatl , He’s a 
bad fellow, Svengali—I’m Sure of 
it! He mesmerized YOU; that’s 
what it is—mesmerism! Tv» often 
heard of it, hot never seen it done 
before. They get you, into their 
power, and just make YOU do any 
blessed thing they please—lie, mur
der, steal—anything ! and kill your
self into the bargain when they’ve 
done with you! It’s Just too ter
rible to think of!"

So ■ spake the Laird,. earnestly, 
solemnly, surprised .out of his usual 
•ill, and most painfully impressed 
•—and his own impressiveness grew 
Upon him and'impressed him still 
more. He loomed quite prophetic. 

(To be continued^ VA }
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201 EAST HARVARD STREET 
Phone Glen. 3016 >•

DAILY LUNCHEONS 11:30 to 2:00  
60c ; A'
Also •*

A La Carte Service 
Every W ednesday Evening * l&fSSi

Delicious Southern Style Pot Pies •?? i

In addition to our regular Table’ de Hot# Din*; 
ners, $1.00, we have arranged to give y*uf 
A La Carte Service.

SUNDAYS— 12:30 to 2:00? 5 to 6 P. Me

Best standard construcHhii- 
Plans drawn to suit, without charge?—

- Generous financial assistaiic*--^
Improve Your Vacant Lots fot_IiiCDine While Yotl£] 

**)• Hold for Increase) iimfcsiue

Goodell & Co. Bnildiogipepartiiieol:|
ENGINEERS CHAS. A. DUTRO ARCHITECTS

Hollow Tile Construction a Specialty
4 1 3  E. Broadway Glendale
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BEGINNING TOMORROW !
THREE d a y s  ' ¿ r i f o  ' '
D R A M A T IC  H ISTO R Y !

fThe Cheat
GEORGE FITZMAURICE

P R O D U C T I O N

JACK HOLT
S U P P O R T E D  B v ”

CHARLES de ROCHE

»

Here’s Pole Negri as you’ve NEVER seen her! Ia a sympa
thetic roie. As a foolish young wife who bargains her soul for 
luxuries and—keeps the bargain? “The Cheat is acknowl
edged by critics to be the finest original screen story ever 
written. Imagine suc î a gem in the hands of such an artist!

I k  * -------- also———
in t e r n a t io n a l
N E W S  - 
COM EDY

H. McC. Davenport 
£ at Glendale's Biggest, 

and Only Wurlitzer, Organ

,; HERE’S TODAY’S SHOW! -------------

“ TRILBY”
The photoplay beautiful! A different sort of a drama than 
you’ve ever before seen. You’ll enjoy it!

- . . . -----a l s o -----
t Last Episode of

“FIGHTING BLOOD**
ijt’s the very last round. See the knockout finish! There’s 
two big surprises for you—don’t miss ’em!

Five acta of GOOD vaudeville every 
W ednesday and Thursday!

AT ■ T H E  T H É A T ER!S
LAST SHOWINGS 

OF “OUT OF LUCK” 
AT THE GLENDALE

Edwfird Sedgwick, Universal 
director, has a theory that some 
of the funniest situations in the 
world are perfectly natural situa
tions of every' day life if you can 
see the humor of them. The weight, 
of his theory is proved in “Out 
of Luck,” a comedy-drama star
ring Hoot Gibson, which has its 
last showings today at the Glen
dale Theater.

Sedgwick wrote the story and 
directed the filming of the play. 
The play depicts the cowboy star 
in the role of a gob in the U. S. 
Navy. One sequence called for 
Hoot to get into a navy hammock. 
When a sailor can do that with 
.grace he’s “sea-goin’.” Hoot’s at
tempt affords one of the biggest 
laughs of the play—and it was per
fectly natural-r-not a fraction of 
fake situation.

Nórma Talmadge has troubles 
of her own in “She Loves and 
Lies,” an adaptation of Wilkie 
Collins’ famous novel, which opens 
at the Glendale Theater Sunday. 
Not only is she called upon to. 
assume the roles of a young ac
tress, ..af frequenter of Greenwich 
Village, \  rfew ’York’s .v famous» 
Bohemian quarter, and an old lady- 
of fifty-twó, but she must play thè 
latter part bo well that she can 
land a husband of about? half her 
age—and she gets away with it.

“She Loves and Lies” is . one of 
those plays that interests at the 
start, grows in suspense and ends 
with a climax that contains a sur
prise.’ Miss Talmadge has the 
bestopportunity of her career for,, 
comedy work, and shows that she 
is talented in this line as well as 
emotional roles.

Conway Tearle, as her handsomé

husband, also has a role well salt- 
Vd to his talents and is an admir
able foil to the < fun of the star. 
The rest of the. cast is excellent.

“TRILBY” -SCENES 
AND CAST ARE ALL 

TRUE TO FORM
Richard Walton Tully’s screen 

production of “Trilby,” which has 
Its last showings today at at T., D.
&L. Theater, was staged by a pro

ducer,* director and cast thorough
ly familiar with the’locale of this 
famous story."

Mr. TuUy, James Young, who 
directed the picture, and Wilfred 
Buckland, art director,, all have 
spent .several years in the Mont
martre district of Paris. Conrad 
Tritschler, the famous English 
scenic artist, also has resided in 
Paris. Rose Dione, one of the 
members of the cast, formerly 
played at the head of her own 
company in France.

Andree Lafayette, the charm
ing lead of this all-star cast, came 
to America direct from the French 
metropolis, as did also Maurice 
Cannon, who plays Zouzon, and 
Max Constant, the Dodor of the 
Play. .

stagedaction throughout . being 
with much realism.

.Miss Negri's far-famed emotional 
acting was nevbr more wonderful.

DOROTHY GISH 
KNIFED TO DEATH 

AT THE GATEWAY

For the first time in her career, 
Dorothy Gish is stabbed to death 
in the movies. The incident takes 
place in the Richard Barthelmess 
picture, “The Bright Shawl,'? which 
is shown for the last times at 
the Gateway Theater tonight.

She is seen in the principal fem
inine role as a vivacious 
Andalusian dancer and the part is 
said to mark her greatest screen 
triumph to date. Miss Gish says 
it was quite a novelty not to find 
herself in the hero’s arms in the 
closing reel. Another screen

heroine (Mary Astor) enjoys that 
privilege. . ■ • ;

“Business. Before Pleasure” is a 
motto th it often holds spay even 
in the < motion 1 picture business. 
When Lhw Cody arrived in Log 
Angelas to play tb® title role in the 
big Selsnick- production, “Rupert 
H entzau,” which will be shown at 
the Gateway Theater, starting Sun
day, September 30, he was surpris
ed to find Director Victor Herman 
waiting for him a t the depot. j. ■.

“Mighty niee ef you to. .take the 
trouble to come down to. meet me,” 
said Lew. “I didn’t think there 
would be a son! here."* ’ • . ■

“Never mind the social chatter,“ 
replied Heerman; “I am down here 
to rush you over to the studio to 
make some scenes for “Rupert of 
Hentsau,” and you are two hours 
late already.” * ¿1 '

Self is lost to the individual who 
assumes the airs of others.

Pola Negri’s second American 
made Paramount picture, “The 
Cheat,” a George Fitzmauri.ee pro
duction with Jack Holt featured as 
leading man and Charles de Roche 
in support, opens at the T., D. & 
L. Theater Sunday.

The second screen version of 
this immensely popular story, 
which was produced about eight 
years ago by Cecil B. DeMille, has 
been entirely rewritten and mod
ernized and now offers tremendous 
opportunities for highly dramatic 
acting to the principals. It is an 
Ideal screen vehicle, and Fltzmaur- 
ice has made the most of it, the

GLENDALE*
NEWEST THEATER 
BRAND BUD.

“MEET ME AT THE GATEWAY”

SATURDAY SUNDAY
At 2:30, 7 and 9 Continuous'from 2:30 to 11

RICHARD BARTHELMESS' 
and

DOROTHY GISH 
in

“RUPERT OF 
HENTZAU”

“THE BRIGHT Starring

i  SHAWL”
1 .. ^
jfA drama of twd who 

worshipped at Its 
gorgeous fringe.

ELAINE HAMMER8TEIN 
BRYANT WA8HBURN 

HOBART B08W0RTH 
BERT LYTELL 

LEW CODY

RUTH ROLAND 
!>■% .**'* in 
"The Haunted Valley**

NEWS FABLES

A pulsating, absorbing visu
alization of 8ir Anthony 
Hope’s romantic novel and 
sequel to “The Prisoner of 
Zenda.”

FREE AUTO PARK FOR OÜR PATRON8
^-FOLLOW THE SEARCHLIGHT

Claude W hitfield Marie Hearnshaw
Paul Morgan Valera Trimmer
Howard Elliott Haxel Linkogel
Elmer FitjL Catherine Guthrie

have united to make the De molayfclay with music

“PETTICOAT LANE”
inThe outstanding hit of the theatrical season 

Glendale. Produced by Mr. Lucien Denni. ’
If you don’t buy your tickets immediately from a 
member of De Molay or at the Glendale Press of
fice, you’ll be disappointed, for the tickets are go
ing rapidly. BUY YOURS NOW.

Seats $1.00 and $1.50

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 1 & 2
at the

TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB

Make Your Plans Now
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 8:15 P. M.

Tuesday Afternoon Clubhouse
Admission 25c and 35c. Reservations October 1‘

Tickets at school office or at the door

“Her Honor, the Mayor
Three Act Comedy " {■

Come and see how Women w ill Rule the World

»

Presented by

EMERSON PLAYERS
Good Band Music and Specialty Dancing between the Acts 

Sponsored by . > ?
Emerson School of Self-Expreseion, 730 8outh Glendale Ave. 

Glendale 970-W

WM. A.' HOWE — ^-r*k#eae# and S*la Manager

MATINEE 2:30 1VENING 7:00 AND 4:00

A Hearty Laugh la  the World’» Best Tonic

HOOT GIBSON
A» the Bronco-Buster 

W ho Nearly “Busted Up? the Nav*;in

m

The Comedy-Romance, of 
A Ropin’ Romeo ton the Bounding Main

FIVE ACTS

STANDARD VAUDEVILLE
Snyder’s Trained Animals 

Four Musical Misses '
Harry Walton, Chinese Impersonator

Peggy Vincent, Songs and Stories 
Paul Rondas, Musical Cyclist

BE WISE AND BE EARLY
MATINEE 
AT 2:30 SUNDAY

NORMA TALMADGE
Supported by 

Conway Tearle
In a Recreation of the Comedy-Romance

EVENING AT 
* 7:30 ONLY

“ SHE LOVES AND LIES”
Current News— Topic»-—Aesop’s Fables

DAN MASON
In HU Latest Comedy Absurdity . '

“POP TUTTLE’S POLE-CAT PLOT”

PAUL CARSON
At Southland’s Greatest Organ, Play» *

“ALABAMY BLACKSHEEP”

The more henpecked s  man is 
the more ferocious he tries to act 
when he is away from home.

ton#
U tter

Cleaning and Dyeing
PHONE G L E N D A L E . 165 

ItJ EAST BROADWAY 
Court Shop N o .'1 !

When in Los Angelas 
Put Your Car in. the

NEW AUTO PARK
31S W inston Street

Botwocn East 4th, and Sth Streets, 
Between Well' end Sen Pedro 
Streets. Only Two Blocks from 
Business Section But Out of Heavy 

Traffic on s  Quiet Street.

Day and Night Service 
Rates 20c Per Day

SÍ==E¿ THE DAILY PRESS CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO CLEANING

Auto Cleaning
as. It should be dona. Protect
your car.

Y^elvolizing Station 
222 East Broadway 
Phone Glendale 596

CARPET CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

gogte Glendale 1390-R
Glendale Lacey 
Carpet Cleaning 

Work«
-ARTHUR H. LACEY,*«** 
ORIENTAL AND D0ME8TIC 
IQ CLEANING »  REPAIRING 
Linoleum Laying » Specialty
191$ South Brand Boulevard

Ca r p e t  and  m a t t r e ss  
iWs Know How and Do It

&SNDALE CARPET & 
M A T T R E S S  w o r k s  
1*11 8. San Fernando Road 
Glendale. Phono Glen, 1923 

Me will thoroughly dust any  9x12 
u «  fo r, 11.50. O ther sizes in 
proportion. M attresses s a d  Up- 
m S w ry . ■ PHONE TODAY.

CHIROPRACTOR

Palmer School Chlrowwctors 
f'Mi% Pazuljflohi I 
k o m h d f  and* Chronic ' Dlasaoea PWQa*F  STREET- High School) ~ .

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS

Phone Glendale 914
H. E. BETZ
Brick Contractor 

In Business 18 Years 
424 N. Kenwood St. 
Brick and Tile Buildings 

a Specialty

IF YOUR ROOF IS BAD
and Needs a New One, Call

C. F. STEPPLER
404 IVY STREET 

—  or —
PHONE GLENDALE 2097-M 

1 Specialize in New and Old 
Shingle Roofs

Roofs Recovered w ith Pioneer 
Composition Shingles 

In Business In Glendale I®4*Years

GARRETT & 
HINSHAW

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
AND BUILDERS

Estimating and Drafting
1577 GLEN VIEW AVE. 

Eagle Rock, Cal.

CES8POOL8
Rapid Dependable

SERVICE

CESSPOOLS
Septic Tanka Sewers 
- WHAT you want

WHEN you want it
F. C. BUTTERFIELD

1325 N. Central Glen. 1505-J

CESSPOOLS
When your cesspool fill» up 

caff

4  E. H . KOBER
Oldest and Moot Reliable

110 W. BROADWAY 
-»-«Phone Glcwdalw 889 f |

C H IR O PO D IST

DR. H. M. FAIRS
Chiropodist and 
Foot Specialist

Room 208, Lawson Bldg.
Cor. Wilson and Brand
Phone Glen. 3084

CORSETS

Spencer Corsets
Specially Designed Tor each Client 
Helen Swain, Spencer Coraetlerre 

For - Appointment Call 
Glendale 2249J 4 

At “The Fashion Center, ” 
Lingerie Section, 202 8.*Brand 

Monday Afternoons

DYER8 AND CLEANERS

DYE WORKS 
Expert Cleaning 

Pressing and Dyeing
PHONE GLEN. 1834 

102 W. BROADWAY 
E. P. Beck M .M . Beck

DENTISTS

Dr. Joseph Albert 
Kleiser
Dentist 

Moved to
Suite 8— 103 V£fS. Brand

Brand, Comer Broadway 
Hours 3 to 6

Evenings by Appointment 
Telephone 1335______

Pyorrhea Expert
Stop th a t poison from perm eat
ing your system  aqd save your 
teeth. ,  /  .

De.,BACHM ANN
, n DENTIST 
V 931 E. Windsor Rd. 

Nights and Sundays 
by Appointment 

• ■,. -y , Phone 1*33-w  . 
PYORRHEA SPECIALIST

FURNITURE

UPHOLSTERING
REPAIRING

R efinishing; E n am eling . P o lish ing  
M a ttre sses  an d  C ushions 
R enovated  and  to  Ordeij. 

C ha irsC -aned .
Read's Decorative Art Shop 
219 8. Glendale Ave. Gl. 934

FEED AND FUEL
VALLEY SUPPLY.CO. 

Phone Glendale 537
Office and Grain Department 
139-145 N. Maryland Avenue 
Hay—Grain—Wood—-Coal 
Poultry» Supplies—Seeds

Use V. S. BRAND FEEDS 
Very Satisfactory

GQAT8’ MILK

GOATS’ MILK
Delivered Daily, 25c

PHONE GLEN. 2042R-1
Address GRAY’S GOAT RANCH 

2010 North Verdugo Road

ICE CREAM

Ask for

It’s the Beat
INSURANCE

LOYAL
Vinsuhahce;

, COMPANY/

“The Lead
ing Fire In
surance 
Company of 
the World.”

COYE “The Insurance Man” 
“Everything In Insurance’1 |  

207 Lawson Bldg. Phene 3250

NOTARY PUBMC
1 Phone Glib, 2230

SARA E. POLLARD
125 West Broadway

Notary Public
and Public Stenographer

OSTEOPATHY
Dr. Otey’e infirmary of

OSTEOPATH!
Kirksville Graduates Only 

702 E. Broadway. Glen* 2201 
Folding Tables for Helps 

Treatment»
Electronic Reactions of 

Abrams t.**.?;* * *
Horn# or Office Df. Lynd 
All Depts. Open Till S P. W.-

PAINTS, WALLPAPER, ETC.

S’S T E  V E 1«
PAINT STORE

PATTON’S SUN PROOF 
PAINTS

PITCAIRN VARNISHES 
Window Shades, Roofing, Glass

WALL PAPER 
PLASTER BOARD 

|30 per M. 8quare Fast

217 E. Broadway
Phone Glen. 1757

PHYSICIANS, 8URGEONS

W. R  APPLETON, E D .
X-RAYS

Electronic Diagnosis and 
Treatment (Abrams) ' ;

111 E. Bdwy. Roams 14-15-16 
Phone Glendale 71

430

.GLENDALE
ELECTRONIC
iNSTrrirrE^;;.

(Abrama)
Louis S. Badour 

jgÄ. ¿ V, - Manager m£iM 
WEST DORAN STREET 

Phone Glen. 3E)§

PHYSICIANS * SURGEONS

? . S. TRAXLER, M. D. 
"Physician and Surgeon 

Disease* of Genito Urinary
5 System  ’ -

\  . 140-A NORTH BRAND
Office Phone, 2801 ... f 

- .Ree.1 Phene, Glen. 1387-M 
Houre: 10-12; 2-4; .7-8

RAZORS SHARPENED
W. j. SCHICK %

“Safety Razor Blade -r 
Sharpening yy fk 0 '

Single Edge Blades, 30c doz  ̂
Double Edge Blades, 40c doz. > 

106 S. MARYLAND. ’ GLEN 1788

SHOE REPAIRING

H. B.
109 W, BROADWAY 

Beat .Materials 
■* ̂  ' Expert Work,^ ?
; PHONE GLEN. 3243
We Cadi for and'Defer*

WSHEET METAL
“Everything in Sheet Metal”^

GLENDALE
SHEET METAL WORKS
Welding—brazing  and

RADIATOR REPAIRING 
Glendale 3059

127 N. Glendale Aye^ Glendale

SEWING MACHINES

SEWING
MACHINES

RENTED, REPAIRED AND  
* SOLD ON EASY TERMS

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE SHOP
228 EAST BROADWAY 
Phone Glendale 841i«j

DRESSMUm
3347 SAN FERNANDO BLVD. 
5 Meeks south of Grand Hvd. 

Capitol

sh a d e s

Broadway 
Shade Shop

Manufacturers 
WINDOW SHADES

Shades Cleaned ahdT.Plepa Ted
CALL GLEN. 556

SERVICE  ̂ 200 w. Broadway

SIGNS

j \ Ä ;  H . V iohl
^Glendale Sign - Man” 

353- w .  D o m i t a  I ^ v e . 
Phone Glendale .29»W *

STUDIOS

THfe iSAVANAH 
:4 STUDIOS - -
Muaic—Art—-Science f
Morning 8ehoo»- ChlWren 

'lnetriictlvet CburZee In Cpnjientra- 
tlen. Efficiency, ■: Application, 
'Dispatch, Neatness and Develop* 
ment of Reasoning Powers! also 
Physical Culture, Dramatic Art, 
Ballroom and Fancy Dancing, 
Etiquette and the' Dunning Sy«: 
teih of Muiic Study for Beginners 
130 N. GRANGE. GLEN. 1727J

FORD & SON
SCHOOL O f MUSIC 
ALL INSTRUMENTS
8028 Central Avenue 

Eagle - Rock (
51 Branch Studios

Culver City 
L. A.

Majestic Bldg 
• L. Ai’ •* •

Tr a n sfe r

Ware transfer
O ffice Address 
. Cigar Stand 

119 W est Broadway
Phone Glen. 358-W

DAILY PRESS 
WANT ADS FAY

TRANSFERS

—That we are the eldest author* (zed. freight Zhd express carrier between GIrndale -and; Loé An
geles. .
—That we. deliver at-your door 
quicker than any ether carrier. —Thát'wé have four trucks operating daily,-with «n I a vestment of 
813,00a ; - i
—Thqt we are a Glendale con
cern, and not <a Lea Angeles 
transfer company. • > . 
—THEREFORE,' %ee am deaarv* 
Ing of your patromige. > ■. . 1—That we áñ equipped to.Handle 
arny 'klnd'W hauling—both local 
and long distance,
—That ̂ we have - a 14-paaaenger 
bus—just the. thing for píenlo 
pert lee. '
GLENDALE.OFFICE: ' i j

• tit. . Franklin -. Court f .
. . Phone Glendale: 987 f*

LOS ANGELES .TERjNHNALj 
. b76- S. Alameda St.

Phonesf Metropolitan 1912 
Automatte 818S4 -

PANAMA
TRANSFER
OFFICE 118 6* BROADWAY

Phone Glen. 990
Residence Phone Glen. 187S-W

FURNITURE >ND^ PIANO 
MOVING, FREIGHTING 

AND BAGGAGE

ROBINSON BROS.

Transfer and Fireproof 
Storage Cft.

We do Crating, Packing, 
Shipping Snd Storing 

Baggage Hauled to All Paints
403 South Central Gian. 428

DAILY PRESS
WANT ADS PAY

TRANSFER.
ANDERSON’$ EXPRESS 

AND TRANSFER
Baggage and General Transfer 

■ • Work"- -■■■.'W; ?
Three Trucks v 

Trips anywhere, any time
PHONES—
641 Glendale, Day or NiSht 

2926-W Glendale, Day>.
118 N. Louise i .

» w Reasonable Mités
« / d  K .  ?”Gien.»tse

Furniture ^ ¡ 0 l  
end Pianos 
Nite Phone Gicn. 365-W

UNDERTAKERS

L. G. SCOVERN 
Undertaker ‘ tí

• 'T'. ;
Auto. Ambulane^

1000 5. BRAND j 
Phon« Glendale 141 ♦

» V

VOICE CULTURE

Estolla M. Magill
TEACHER OF j

' VOICE J
Phone Glen. 1349 

Studio, 457 West Colorado S t

WANTED"' ’ v , '.J ’ * ’ * V ■ "v ’j 1 
Men. Any man can earn $12 td . 
$14 per day by learning the. 
plastering trade. Taught at\ 
2005 San Famsnda Rd„ Let 
Angeles, Cal. -Hgffihi. 12:30 
9:30 p. nri. Day '^ndv nigh\ y  
claaaec. Six days;» weak. . .4. •

YOUR CARO irç ' THiaVj 
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY' 
WILL REACH THOUSÁNOtV 
OF READERS' DAlLYy

mm
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SILVER LAKE TERRACE IS NOW HOME LOVER’S OPPORTUNITY
I S  M I É I S -  ■ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^

Situated in the Northwest Fart of Los Angeles This 
Tract is W ithin Three Miles of Center of That 

City—15 Minutes from Courthouse

N A T IO N A L ; BO DY  
WILL GIVE 

AM
P '

Will Help to P u t Over 
0  wn-Y our-H ome 

Shows

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS IN THIS TRACT

’ An advisory- service to bring 
Own Your Home expositions in cit
ies all over the country to the 

I highest pitch of success in their 
| function has been established by 
| the National Association' of Real 
| Estates' Boards upon approval of 
[ the executive^ committee. A meet-

Every Homesite Commands, a Wonderful View, For. of ^  committee to pass on
| the association’s plan of activities 
for the opening fall and winter sea
son has just been concluded at na
tional headquarters, Chicago. The 
service will put expert direction 
and the widest possible experience 
in exposition methods within the 
reach of even the smallest city 
that undertakes this plan of bring
ing before'its citizens the possi
bilities for ' family enjoyment in 
home ownership, and the ways in 
which the home-owning ambition 
can best be satisfied.

A national clearing house for ex
position dates will be opened at as
sociation headquarters, Chicago,

It Is High Above Surrounding Country—Up 
Where the Air is Pure and the Birds Sing

Situated as it is in the northwestern section of Los 
Angeles on some of the best land within the three-mile 
circle available for subdivision purposes, Silver Lake Terr 
race offers unusual opportunities for profitable real es
tate investment, according to George W. Dickinson', head 
of the syndicate subdividing the property.

The tract embraces both hillside and level lots, lying 
just south of Silver lake. Sunset boulevard passes within 
two blocks of the tract. Silver Lake Terrace is less than 
15 minutes, ride from the court house, by actual test,

Dickinson asserts. *. - ~r ’ ' ‘ ' ~  f
"This proximity to downtown 

Los Assolés is important to those 
considering an investment in Sil* 
ver Lake Terrace for two partic
ular reasons,” Dickinson said.
"The first reason is that, being so 
near the center of things, the lots 
will soon (be in eyen greater de- 
mafad-thanjgt prf sent. _ The time is 

- not'far" when a-lot within 15 
minutes* Vide of Sixth and Broad
way will be very difficult to obtain 
at any price wp would now con
sider reasonable.

"The second reason is that there 
will be bn .overwhelming demand 
for ijifca, apartments, bungalow 
courts and double- houses by the 
people who must go downtown 
every day to  ̂work. Whether one 
has a macMnfe or must ride on the 
street cars, after a bárd day's 
work it is tiresome to have a long 
trip to make before home is 
reached. -„

"Residence income property has 
always been a good form of in
vestment in Los Angeles, and even 
though tfte city is growing to be 
more and more of a city of individ
ual homés' there Will never be a 
time when renters w|U be scarce."

The improvements being install* 
ed in Silver Lake Terrace embrace 
concrete streets and drives, cement 
sidewalks and curbs, sewers, water, 
gas and electricity. The work is 
already well under way, Dickinson 
reports, and every effort is being 
made to have them completely in
stalled as soon as possible, so that 
those rçho wish to build immediate
ly made do so.

The concrete streets and drives 
add greatly to the value Qt the lots 
by eliminating the annoyance and 
expense of periodic repairs. Al
though the initial cost is consider
ably more , than that of ordinary 
streets, the wearing qualities • are 
such that practically no upkeep 
cost will be encountered. The im-r 
provements ineluding the concrete 
streets are all to be InstaUed and { 
paid for by the syndicate eubdi- j 
riding Silver- Lake Terrace.

"Many who have visited Silver 
Lake Terrace express surprise that 
lots practically in the heart of Los ,
Angeles can be so situated as to j 
command, a view pt n»untains and ¡ 
distant pecan. In addition, most of 
the lots overlook Silver Lake. Each 
lot offers distinctive opportunities | 
for individuality in the building and 
In the arrangement of the grounds.
This,-combined with , the marvel
ous outlook is an inducement that 
cannot be easily resisted by tbe 
man or woman who wishes to have 
the home express his or her indi
vidual tastes," said Dickinson.

Silver Lake boulevard, which 
pass*! directly through Silver Lake 
Terrace and is  to be eighty feet 
wide *nd«of concrete.-wUl be g part 
of the hew highway projected by 
the ôity to connect Pasadena, * Los 
Angeles and the beeches. This 
highway s ill eliminate the neces
s i ty <£ going through the congest
ed j&own town district and willcarry 
pragHèàlly all the traffic- between 
these.Pointe. ; l w  will greatly in- 
crease the valué ef property in Sil
ver. Lake Terrace, Dickinson bo 
lie-res. . . ••• •- y  6 '

Prom Glendale, the tract ntay be 
easrijp reached by going south on 
Glendale boulevard to Berkeley 
street, then turning west drive tne 
short distance to the tract. By 
itntotbvCSTi one dan transfer, from

and a license plan for expositions 
under real estate board auspices 
will be put Into, effect. Under tbe 
plan it 1b expected that’there will 
grow up a national Own Your Home 
exposition circuit, or several sec
tional circuits, in which local en
terprises will, gain in strength 
through the attraction to them of 
exhibits prepared for national use.

A questionnaire to all boards 
within the association to ascertain 
their exposition, plans for. the pres
ent year has been sent put this 
week. Boards applying to the Na
tional association for a license and 
complying with the regulations and 
standards for licensed expositions 
will receive- the advisory service, 
publicity help, model regulations 
for the exposition and model forms 
for applications and contracts for 
exhibits. The license fee makes 
the undertaking self-sustaining.

Bartholomew O’Toole of Chicago 
is. chairman of the committee which 
will direct the association’s Own 
Your Home service. An advisory 
board of professional managers of 
expositions as they have been 
given in-New York, Chicago, Phil
adelphia, Boston, and Indianapolis 
will work with the committee.
- Present at the. executive commit

tee meeting which authorized the 
service as one of the new -forms 
of. association activity .for the com
ing year were: President L. F. Ep- 
pich, Denver.; president-elect H. R. 
Ennis, Kansas City; Byron R. Hast
ings, Omaha; Chas. G. Edwards, 
New York City; Paul E. Stark, 
Madison; member of the commits 
tee for this meet, Wm. H. Ball, 
Philadelphia, secretary of3 the as
sociation, Hiram S. Cody, Chicago, 
treasurer, and H. U. Nelson, Chi
cago, executive secretary.

J U B IL E E  TO B E 
H ELD  O V E R  

MEASURES
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 29.—Cali

fornia real estate men who are to 
mee£ in Sacramento October 10 to 
13 for the nineteenth annual state 
convention of the California RJeal 
Estate Association, will hold a 
jubilee during the session of the 
convention over the successful ap
plication of modern real estate 
methods, which were enacted -as 
amendments to the state rèal es
tate law at the last legislature.

With the laws now In effect re
sults which indicate a raising of 
the plane of the real estate pro
fession in California are already 
being observed, according to E. J. 
Morrissey, president of the Sacra
mento Realtors Association. These 
rqpults are being carefully watched 
by the state association and will 
be reported on at the convention.

"California Real Estate men,” de
clared Morrissey, "have every rea
son to be jubilant over the real 
estate laws now in effect in Cali
fornia for at their own suggestion 
the profession has been raised to 
a higher level in the amendments 
put into the state real estate law. 
The day of tpe crook and the 
sharper in real estate has been 
ended for all itime by the enact-

Aeroplane View Of Beautiful Silver Lake Terrace

NATIONAL REALTY 
BOARD ADOPTS 

.  I  P L A N
Far-Readring Scheme 

Body Q. K.’d by 
Committees

of

Activities concerned with every 
phase of handling of real estate 
and of the advancement of real es
tate as a. profession, are included 
in the program of work'which has

the Glendale car to any car going 
west on Sunset boulevard. 4 Then, 
after getting off at Elk street,, sil
ver Lake Terrace is but two short

just been- approved by the associa
tion’s executive committee-. Dig
ging Out nationally the actual facts 
upon which intelligent courses,, qf 
action in- reel estate scatter# must 
be built, development to the fullest 
of the public services which ‘ (he 
real estate profession ' ip**1 giving, 
stimulation of the professional con
sciousness o f ^ real estate men 
through theiir^ local.. goal estate 
boards, and’circulation of the best 
ideas developed in modern real es
tate practice to rearil to, evpry 
member of its constituent ̂ boards* 
these make the great lines of the 
association's plan.

Acftivftieh approved' include di
rect services t6 Triember boards, 
work for-, advancement of the read 
estate profession as* a whole, 'un
dertakings off each of the seven 
great divisions- of the association 
in thetqpeparate fields, cultivation 
of the pgblic relations in which 
the association as the organ of the 
profession la giving national aeri^ 
Ice, 'and assistance to the state or-, 
ganizations through which real es
tate interests are finding exnres-

a io n in  matters affecting each 
state. , • . , .
- Work in which the association 
will, act for. the real estate profes
sion as a whole includes:
: .Wprk for a. uniform mortgage 
Jaw and for adoption in * other 
states of the Indiana plan of check
ing 'reckless bond issues and tax 
levies.
/  Making of a rental- survey of 
residential property in American 
ciliés, ̂ tQ help .solve housing and 
construction problems. . Business 
research to be undertaken also in- 
cludes study,-of cost of conducting 
a real estate business, and general 
surVeys of thé real estate ' condi
tions nationally. this fall and the 
coining spring.

Movement toward national stand
ardization of real estate-‘ - educa
tion, with the calling soon of a 
national conference with heads oil 
schools and. universities, on devel
opment of real estate courses for 
professional preparation.

Advancing vaine, ef the associa
tion’s’.' membership designation,

"Realtor,” by legal action to main
tain exclusive rights in the word, 
by making Realtor emblems avail
able for member use, and by pre
paring board advertising of the 
term. . . . /  ,

Active advance in definition aqd 
enforcement of the assoclatfon’s 
code of business ethics.

Notable divisional activities in
clude: Study of‘the whole process 
of financing as it relates to facili
tating and safeguarding invest
ment in real estate. This study, in 
22‘i specific fields of investigation, 
is neing carried on through the as
sociation’s mortgage and finance 
division. Study of critical ques
tions of farm valuations, farm fi
nancing and farm legislation and 
taxation, through the association's 
form lands division. Study of 
sound city building in new sub-di
visions,,to bq,. carried on in four in
vestigation» by the homebuilders 
ànd sub-dividers division. Study 
of brokers ethics, of commission- 
rates, and of long term lessee, to 
b q ca rried  . op by association’s 
brokers division, 4-*-* v, ^

ment of these laws and. the buy
ing and selling public has an ab
solute assurance that he will find 
fair dealing at the hands of every 
licensed real estate broker.” 

Fully 1,000 real estate men and 
their wives are expected for the 
coming convention and the Sacra
mento Realtors Association is .pre
paring an elaborate program of en
tertainment ' for the visitors, most 
of whom will come to Sacramento 
ih auto caravans from other parts 
of the state.

TOMATOES HIDE v 
LOAD WHISKEY

SANTA BARBARA, Sept. 29.— 
(United Press)—Police saw a 
truck stacked high with tomatoes 
and fruit, stop at a gasoline fill
ing station. The observant, sleuths 
noted the way the truck sagged, ais 
though laden with something 
much heavier than fruit. The police 
Investigated, and found' beneath 
the tomatoes and fruit $10,000 
worth of Scotch whiskey.

BEE STINGS,
AUTO SPjjpkLS

OROVILLE, Sept. 29.-y^nit«d 
Press)—A bee buzzed into thVkuto 
of Bennett Coffman, backed up. to 
his hand eagerly and got ready to 
prod, when he swung at ifc..*Tiie 
bee, the auto and Coffman landed 
in the ditch. The bee did not sting, 
but, Coffman was serioufil^Jtairt in 
the crash. %

HOME
$100 DOWN
Lots Only ^ j ) Q  Down Lumber Only Down
To you who are struggling against the tyranny of rent 
and the heart-breaking hopelessness of making the 
usual big, first payment on a home, we say—
. . . Come to Edgemont Park—build your home in the cool green of its 
wide alfalfa fields or under its great spreading walnut trees—come 
here where the “kiddies" will be happy in the freedom from conjestedr 
dangerous city streets— where a magnificent school is close by. Come 
where gas, water and electricity will serve you—where all the streets 
are graded and some of them have walks and curbs.

See the model home we have built—only $50 down will supply 
the rough lumber to build one like it—pay the remainder on easy 
monthly terms—a few days’ work and your horned—your own home 
is ready for you. When you have made substantial payments on your 
lot we will financé yòur fine new home for you.

The lots are large, the smallest are 45 by 135. Think of the 
money you have paid for rent in the past five years—think of the
fine home it will build for you. Here is opportunity—your Lot__onei
of the surest, swift profit makers we know of, only 5 minutes from 
Burbank, 5 minutes from Lankershim and 10 minutesTfrom Hollywood 
in the finest section of the San Fernando Valley for only $50 down* ; 
very easy terms on the.balance. The rough lumber for your home onlyj 
$50 down and easy terms—again we say. Here is opportunity but 
you must act NOW before this offer is withdrawn. *

Lots 45x135  and 50x150

4 9 5  to $ 1 3 0 0
Every lot in Edgemont Park offers you a splendid profit. Bur

bank and Lankershim, the two fastest growing cities in the Valley are 
crowding in on the east and west. Los Angeles in her giant strides 
coming from the south, soon will envelope the entire southern section 
of the Valley far beyond Edgemont Park and a sure, swift profit is 
certain tò be yours ih a ve*y short time—YOURS if you act NOW—  
because Edgemont Park hah a tremendous appeal to homa lovers and 
when you realize that you can have your OWN home for only $100 
down you must KNOW that this is a REAL opportunity—don’t let I t

'Slip.' ' ‘ v.' .♦ •*%
Come out tomorrow. Enjoy the refreshing quiet, the splendid 

view o f the mountains, see the fine new school close by and you will 
certainly realize the inevitable increase in values and the desirability
of Edgemont Park for YOUR home, which we make available: to 
everyone for only $100 down !

Telephone Glendale 996-J  
203  W E S T  BROADWAY
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ATTENTION
O m m  of Realty Offer
ing! Is Most Charming 

in Valley

Campbell Heights Is the last 
word—the very last word—in high 

, class subdivisions. It js among 
the choicest- of the real estate 
cream of the valley. This claim 
has been made for many of the 
pieces of real estate in this valley, 
and in a more or less degree, the 
%?lS?t|0ns haye been correct, but 

. lien you ar^  talking of Campbell 
^Heights you are speaking of a tract 

' Ibat can hardly be equalled in the 
, valley-

This tract is located on the beau- 
Slopes of the south side of the 

’Sraop Verdugo bills- Can more be 
|  ¿-IPI4? If one should write a volume 

IP ¿he subject arould the effect be 
*S®re conclusive pr striking? The 
Yerdugo hills are knowp through
out the western part of this country 

pmong the most beautiful in the 
World. Their appealing features 
Are tremendous, their attractions 
are without number, their beauty 
^eyend description.

Campbell Heights nestles cosily 
. It. the foot of the central portion of 
th«ie magnificent hills, "in fact,

. this tract is a part of the Verdugo 
Tanga, which is saying all that can 
ba said with regard to its location, 
•'ll addition to affording an unsur- 
nassed view pf the bills every lot in 
this tract also provides a wide 
panorama Of the extensive San Fer
nando valley, the view extending 
fer Wilas and miles in every direc- 

»tiep. Tpis is in every particular a 
wonder tract.

p- ’The lots in this Tract are large, 
pane having less than 58 feet front
age apd most of the lots are cover
ed with full-bearing fruit trees. 
Tba lota themselves are a big feat
ure, hut the prices that are being 
take# ere nothing less than a 
knoekout. These range from $2500 
up. At the prices asked these lots 
are a pickup and within two or 
three years will double in value. 
Agreeable terms may be arranged 
UP anything in this subdivision.
:j “The demand for these lots is 
pxtremely gratifying,” said Arthur 
.Campbell, exclusive agent, and who 
With Daniel Campbell, is owner of 
the tract. “With hardly any effort 
ip the way of advertising or pub
licity we have sold about $50,006 
worth of the property, and those 
who have purchased are sending 
pthers.

“Buyers are purchasing these 
lots with the ' view of building on

Farmer members of the Artlington (Ga.) Baptist Church believe 
that a miracle has been added to the appals cf the south. Seven mem
bers discovered at cotton picking time that the aere apiece they had 
dedicated to the Lord at the suggestion of their pastor was not only 
unscathed by the boll weevil—the bane of the cotton grower—but thgt 
the crop was much healthier in appearance and fibre than that of their 
Other acreage, despite the fact that no preventative measures had been 
taken to combat the ravages of the hungry little insects. Following 
the revelatioo of the so-called miracle, the church has become the 
mecca of cotton growers from all over the state. Already 30 farmers 
have agreed to duvoate an acre apiece to the Lord next year.

them as soon as possible. A num
ber of homes have been contracted 
for and plans for others are being 
prepared. None of these homes 
will cost less then $10,000. I am 
building a home for rpyseJ* to cost 
$13,000.”

The street work in the tract is 
almost finished, all of the pave
ments being 5-inch macadam. 
There is everything in the way of 
public utility on the tract—nothing 
has been omitted. >

Recent purchasers in this tract 
include the following: ja. G. Mb- 
Culley of Hollywood, who secured 
150 feet on Ben Lomond} where he 
will build soon.

Mr. Hayes of Los Angeles, recent
ly of the east, purchased the comer 
of Ben Lomond and Cumberland, 
where he’ has a home under con
struction.

E. G. Courtney,.a Chicago capital
ist, who plans to build a 2-story 
structure on his property at once.

Mr. Robinson of Long Beach, who 
secured a lot on Highland avenue 
and is now having plans drawn for 
a home.

Mrs. Z. C. Hapgood of Glendale, 
who purchased the comer of Idle-

wood and Cumberland as ap invest
ment.

Mrs. Elizabeth McPeek has 
bought a lot on Highland and will 
build soon.

A lot on Ard Eeven wap purchas- 
' by Hugh R. Roberts of Holly-ed

wood, who ip now 
drawn for a heme.

having plans

Addrepsing nn assemblage of 
men the young parson said, bright
ly: “Every one here purely is 
more or leBg interested in 
psychology.”

Every man in the audience 
laughed outright.

“I said,” repeated the, cleric 
gravely, “that probably every one 
here is interested in psychology.”

The men roared with laughter.
In despair, “the cloth” appealed 

to its chairman. What was the 
meaning of this unseemingly be
havior?

It was explained ilya Psychology 
had won the So-apd-So stakes a 
few days before.

When a girl refuses a young man 
a kiss she expects him to get busy, 
anyway.

• G I e n o a u
i N t v s m ÿ L

s u s a v a
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CAMPBELL
NOW OPEN

VoxA Foothill Subdivision o f Unsurpassing Beauty apd 
Lots 5 8 x 1 6 0  to 1 2 0 x 1 8 0  With Bearing Fruit Trees on Every Lot

Price $2500 Up — % Cash. — Balance 1> 2 and 3
COME PREPARED TO .WRITE YOUR CHECK SO THAT YOU CAN SECURE THE LOT YOU WANT"

REMEMBER
WITH VERY LITTLE ADVERTISING WE HAVE ALREADY SOLD SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH OF THIS PROPERTY. . 

NOW THAT WE ARE INAUGURATING A PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN, YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY TO GET THE LOT YOU WANT, 
STREET IMPROVEMENTS ALMOST COMPLETED. A GEM IN THE FOOTHILLS. RESTRICTIONS THAT WILL ASSURE BEAUTIFUL HOMES. 

- YOU COULD NOT MAKE A BETTER INVESTMENT ANYWHERE. >
PACIFIC ELECTRIC BUS LINE WILL OPERATE TWO BLOCKS FROM THIS PROPERTY. <

DIRECTIONS 
Go out on Kenneth 
Road to Highland. 
North on Highland to 
Foothills.

DAN CAMPBELL and ARTHUR CAMPBELL, Owners

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
110 EAST BROADW AY

TRACT OFFICE 
CORNER 

KENNETH ROAD 
A N D

VIRGINIA AVE.
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NATIONAL R O A D S  
ARE NEEDED IS 

CLAIM
“I believe in good roads, but I 

think it’s a county matter. Neither 
the state nor the national govern
ment ought to have anything to do 
with roads.” *,

That statement was made in all 
seriousness by an otherwise well- 
informed and able editor of a 
small town paper.

In reply ̂ he was asked to answer 
the following questions:

If the county and not the state, 
were the sole taxing power, what 
would become of state schools, 
state capitals, state developed 
waterways, state boards of health, 
state departments of agriculture 
and state courts?

If the county, and not the state, 
were the sole administrative unit, 
what would become of state militia, 
state police, state hospitalization, 
state charity, state insane asy
lums and prisons and state govern
ment?

If there is a function for the 
state to perform, why should the 
state not concern Itself with the

welfare of its citizens in the trans
portation which is so vital to all 
its other interests?

What would become of traffic, 
without state legislation? What 
would become of railroads, with
out state regulation?

Where the state has no control 
and the counties build the only 
roads, there is no system! The only 
states in the Union which have an 
adequate, logical and serviceable 
system of highways, are those 
which build, maintain and control 
the main trunk-line roads by means 
of a state road commission or 
board.'

What is true of the state and the 
county, is true of the nation and 
the state. It

Until there is a national highway 
commission, charged with the cre
ation of a national highway sys
tem, the mileage of which will be 
■built and maintained by the na
tional government, there will never 
be, in this country which needs it 
so badly, a real interstate system 
of road;.

The badly informed editor? Oh, 
he hasn’t been able to answer the 
questions yet!

This article was submitted by the 
National Highway association.

The Mudtown Amateur Dramat
ic society was holding its first 
field night. One of the recently- 
poined members had been allotted 
a part with exactly one sentence. 
He was the headsman, and, ar
rayed in all the glory of black 
tights and mask, he strode on the

F O U R  O F  T H E  S E V E N  U . S. D E S T R O Y E R S  IN  P A C IF IC
O N  T H E  R O C K S

D IS A S T E R  P O U N D IN G JUDGE RULES 
MAH-JONGG CALLS 

FOR HIGH SKILL
[B y A ssociated  P ress!

MANILA, Sept. 29.—Mah-Jongg, 
the great Chinese ga£ie' of dom
inoes, is not a game of chance.’ A 
competent court of the land has 
ruled thus, and it is so ordered.
■ Thé above-decision wps rendered 
in a case against Teo Tong, Lee 
Loy, So Chée and Kuong Chang, all 
Chinese,- arrested on the charge of 
gambling. The case came before.

Judge Manuel V. Moran, who based 
his decision on the case of the 
United States ys, Liong-sin. in his 
decision, however,' Judge' Moran re
grets the fact that local authorities 
have npt approved any- measure 
regulating the game, as he believes 
that Mah-Jongg is a game in which 
fortunes may be won and lost.

Judge Moran makes a lengthy .an
alysis of the game in which he 
says that while the element of 
luck plays an important part. in. the 
winning of the-handj the’game ,in 
itself is one of ability rather than 
luck. He concludes that the ele
ment-of luck is limited, and as the

game advances this element ‘ Is 
more and more reduced - by the 
proficiency of the player.
, His conclusion that in Mah- 
Jongg fortunes mas; be won or loet 
is based oh a story in wliicfi it is 
related that, four wealthy Chinese 
once played the game, wagering a 
grain of rice for each title. The 
player playing East Wind, the story 
runs, ptit over a master stroke wy 
virtue of which his three opporents. 
and their descendants for three 
generations had to cultivate 1,000 
hectares (2,500 acres) of land 
planted to rice in order to pay 
what East Wind had won. >.

'This remarkable photograph shows four of the wrecked navy vessels smashing to pieces off Point 
Honda, Cal., 75 miles north of Santa Barbara. The Delphy crashed on the; rocks first and the steady I 
pounding of the treacherous sea soon split the destroyer in two. The hull can be seen in the foreground, | 
with the bow farther up the coastline. Back of the Dalphy is the Young, which'was the second to pile up 
on the rocks, and farther out are two more of the fleet of seven. h ., . -f- ,

stage.
“My lord, my lord, I have 

headed the maid!” he cried.
be-

“Oh you have, have you?” asked 
Melkins, whose part was that- of 
the cruel king. “Well, then, let

-----   ------- —*---------------- 7-----r
me tell you that- you’ve spoiled the 
whole show. You’ve done it two 
acts too soon.”

W ise investors and discriminating homeseek- 
ers are hurrying to get their lots in Silver Lake 
Terrace. They know that the big bargains we 
are offering in this, the “last of the close-in sub
divisions/’ w ill not wait.

Silver Lake Terrace is just two blocks north 
of Sunset boulevard, situated 6n the hills ad
joining Silver Lake on the south, within 15 min
utes* ride from Sixth and Broadway. Here the 
man of average means can get a scenic home- 
site at a price he can w ell afford to pay. There 
are still some choice homesites on the level hill-

Income Property in First Unit
With quick action you can still get a 

choice residence, income or business lot 
in the first unit. Because of the nearness 
of Silver Lake Terrace to the downtown, 
district there will be a big demand for 
places to rent in this vicinity. Only a very 
limited number of sure profit business 
lots fronting on Silver Lake boulevard is 
still available.

Reasonable Restrictions
The restrictions in Silver Laké Terrace 

protect the value of your investment and 
safeguard your home. Restrictions- on 
single residences are as low as $3500.
Double houses and duplexes, $5000.
Flats apd apartments, $10,000. White 
race only.

top ia  the second unit of Silver Lake Terrace 
at slightly higher prices. The lots in this unit 

'View lots” as they overlook Silver Lakeare
view of the mountains andand command 

distant ocean.
Concrete streets throughout, sewers, water, 

gas, electricity and cement sidewalks and curbs 
are now being installed. A ll of these improve
ments are included in the price of the lots, No
where else can you get lots as near in and as 
highly improved at anything like the low prices 
we are asking. Get yours TODAY.

u * o
NIEL SOtl
— M *  -

$2000 and up

Term» as Low ah 10% Down and 1% a 
Month, All to Be Paid in Three Years

Business Lots as Low as
$ 1 5 0 0

Silver Lake Boulevard 
Spells “PROFIT”

The city is planning a great boulevard 
to stretch from the beaches, through Los 
Angeles to Pasadena, without passing 
through tha crowded downtown district. 
Silver Lake Boulevard will be a link in 
this great highway, and where it passes 
through Silver Lake Terrace we arc 
making it of concrete, 80 feet wide. Be
cause of its location Silver Lake Terrace 
will be the focus point for the enormous 
traffic the new highway will bear and lot 
prices in this tract will be increased ac
cordingly. Buy now and assure yourself 
of a share in the big profits soon to be 
made.

Tract O ffices
Watch for tha striking 

orange and blue tract of
fice on north sido of Sun- 
eet boulevard, near Occi
dental boulevard, 2851 
Sunset boulevard; or drive 
to office on tract. Phone 
597-197.

Geo. W. Dickinson & Son 
and W. E. Dimmick

1020 Marsh-Strong Bldg. Phone 829-854

John À. Van Pelt
1015 Marsh-Strong Bldg. Phone 821-331

Only 15 Minutes to 
Silver LakeTerrace

Go south on Gfendafe Blvd. to 
Berkeley, a few blooks north of 
the bridge at Sunset Blvd. Turn 
west to trtct. Or transfer from 
Glendale car to car going west 
on 8unset Blvd. Get off at Elk 
and walk north two blooks to 
tract.

The Aristocrat of
Located on the highest point of Mountain Ave., two 
blocks west of Brand’s Castle.

1 y

Now Open
This tract is rightly called the Aristocrat _ of all Sub
divisions, because it is not equalled by any other sub
division in SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Why?
850 feet above sea level

• which guarantees Unsurpassed Panoramic View; : 
above the Fog and Dust; delightfully cooL

Fine Paved Streets
« ■ \ ■ ~ v'-V-V: X; ' , :  ■■

80 ft. and 60 ft. wide with 15 ft. parkings 
ORNAMENTAL STREET LIGHTS

IMPORTANT TO LOT BUYERS
The street work IS NOT an indefinite promise, but will be starfed and 
completed from first payments on lots.

A fine Tract For 
fine Homes

BUILDING RESTRICTIONS $6000 TO $10,000
. . ■ S g  ■' ■ ; ’ ■ ■'■■■ V

High Restrictions Guarantee a High Class 
Neighborhood •

Prices are low
Notwithstanding the unusually attractive features obtained here, the prices plcfced bn 
these 'lots, at the start, average no higher than those asked for lots in less attractive 
locations. , -

Lots 50x180 ft. only $1600— Lots 60x180 ft. only $2200 
Make Your Reservations Without Delay

SUNSET HILLS OFFICES
224 S. Brand Blvd. , 1135 Marsh-Strong Bldg.

Glendale, Calif. Los Angeles, Calif.

Glendale Crest Tract
HIGH-GRADE* HIGH-UP HOMESITES 

CLOSE-IN ¿nd Very Near NEW HIGH and Grade Schools

SPECIAL BARGAIN TODAY-
Other, Lots lower in pride 
Highest priced lot $3,500 
15% Cash— Balance Very Easy Terirts

BIG LOT $2,000

H O R N  &  M c D I L L  J
, Exclusive Glendale“ Agents .

14 3  N O R T H  B R A N D  P H O N E  G L E N . 7 2 0

1
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Ingledue Realty Com
pany Pins Faith on 

Residential Section

VALLEY MORTGAGE 
AM» FINANCE CO 

NOW A REALITY
Í  I B M  H A IM S

That the safest Investment any* 
os« way make is the purchase of 
lots" in thé Qorthwsstsrn section of 
tee city, is the belief of C. W. In- 
flodue Realty company, which yes-

Glendale has aaoteer fiaaacitl 
institution which,, indeed by fibs 
loat sad favorable experience ot  
US projectors, should preen a  wot* 
eoae addition to our local “Wall 
Street.” Tho Valley UsTtgigs A 
Finance compear, with «a nethor- 
iaed capital eifM M iN, became a 
reality a  few day* a#p, and has 
opened for bootees* at i l l  East 
Broadway, la Conti No. 10.

Here a representative of tho 
Press found .Max L. Green and J. 
F. Lilly in active cfearse, sort Inc 
out a bunch of loan applications 
and looking vary much pleased 
with the Initial fun of bastneo*.

“It seems mifehty good to be back 
In business here in Glendale again, 

Mr. Lilly,

a f l l P A M N T C
u m  BUSINESS

Hills, Mas«., Sept. a«. 
* w. Baboon has been

Wellesley 
lfttl.—-Roger
«ekams * careful analysis of credit 
conditions based on reports from 
hie v a r io «  * correspondents 
t hroughout the United State#, lite 
findings reported today are of un- 
finsi interest to all btislness men 
Ignd investors.

“Careful students of. the finan
cial situation are surprised at the 
action of the ‘Reserve Ratio Fig- 

.. ^ . ire»' of the Federal Reserve banks
compy  land the similar figure for the New

Baboon-
1 «arise Boca, i n ,  m r .  a,o t .  tak. : «m k h_*wd m the country and with new

terday placed Cumberland Heights! Mjg
S Sfifhv  a. „  J  treasurer, who for many years was!‘ZSSLS'm —«•••» •— *■■■«•• *—■ I ̂

*T to either the investor or the 
bonis seeker, was the incentive for 
Opening the new tract, according 
toy Mr. Ingledue.

“Almost any land one purchases 
in Glendale offers a splendid op
portunity,” he declared. “But I

up the distribution of the Nash line 
of cars in Kern county. “It was 
a great mistake for me to leave 
lust when I did,” continued Mr.

gold constantly being mined, it 
seems strange that this figure 
should decrease. Furthermore,

Liilv "h£ T arn’ slthough this is the crop mor-Lüiy, “but I am making amends | gfason there seems no logical

flrtely believe the northwestern 
setKiOn is the best. The value of 
lota In that neighborhood has ad- 
vatesod rapidly. It is still increas
ing. And every indication is that it 
wfil continue.

"Cumberland Heights,’’ is the re
sult of considerable study of this 
section. We have placed it on the 
market because we believe it of- 
tefi, the best opportunity in the 
city to the man who is seeking an 
ideal location upon which to erect 
a home, or to the man who purch- 
•gig with a view to reselling in a 
short time at a good profit. It will

by registering a solemn vow narrer ■,,.1» . . i , .  i reason why our banks should putto leave Glendale again until the _____  __

d a il y  p r e s s

grim reaper with hi* scythe re* 
moves we.

“I have bad my eye on Max Green 
for a number ef year«,” said Mr. I 
Lffiy, “and when I found him foot
loose and wilting to enter this; 
business with myself and Mr. Baird, | 
I was very much pleased.”

The new company is fortusate i 
in having as its first vice preuMOnt 
Mr. A. L. Baird, widely known 
business man of Glendale, who has 
attained enviable success in (he! 
few years he has been In Glen-i 
dale. Mr. Baird it egnally Inter* 
ested financially with Mr. Green

an abundnnee of money in the 
country for a«Ulegitimóte needs. 
The only difficulty is that- too 
much 1* being hoarded in sections 
where it in not needed. Tho 
country dee* not need to issue 
mors money, but the tenners and 
legittwnte business instead of spec- 
sis tors in stocks, food stuffs, and 
wearing apparel should have the 
U*e of the billions already issued. 
EHmlnate special and unreason
able storage and there will b# 
money enough ter every legitimate 
need in every {fine of industry.

“Yet this speculation In stocks 
and commodities Rons not account 
l<ir the dogging which is taking 
piaos today In our »edit system. 
Of the various reasons advanced 
I batiere the fundamental difficul
ty in due to the fact that people 
are not paying their bills. Ever 
since the decline in business, 
which began a tew months ago, 
there has been a tendency for 
manufacturers, Jobbers, retailers, 
and consumers to slow up in their 
payment of bills. Of coarse, the 
whole thing is an endless chain. 
Just as soon as one link stops the 
entire chain must stop. As one 
Hñk slows down, the estiré chain 
must slow down. Yet there is ab- 

I  solutely no reason for such action, 
oni additional currency. There la It is a psychological or moral con-

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER ¿9, i m
ditton rsther thaïs fis économie Ibuftftf 
condition. Business and thé ffow 
of money ii Uks thé fîow of blood 
in onee veina. Anything whieh re
tards cfrenlatten h arma everyone.

"An analyste of the balance 
sheets of our large industries 
show* that they are rety lergely 
'made or mstnede’ by their ‘Ac
count* Recefvable,’ whioh is sim- 
ply the aoconntmnfs name for 
money bote« owed to them. For in* 
stance, tho fertiliser busteest, ns 
i  business, te perfectiy sotmd. Not 
ontp are ferttiisers néeded but they 
niw needed more every year. R la 
n fondamental industry and yet 
most of the fertfliaer companis* 
are harlng vory hard slsdding at 
the pressât tfme, and thefr securi- 
fies are aeftfng very low. The rea- 
son primarily in that fermera art 
buyiûg fertilisera b» crédit and are 
not pàyteg their bitte. The chaln 
stores, on the other h*nd, are 
Verf  flouriehing today and their 
stocks ave selling bigh. The tente 
reason for thfs is thet testé chaln 
stores are doiteg a cash business.
They bave no ‘Account* Rscéiv- 
able’ and are able to discount their 
Mil* and eany large, cash balan
ces.
- “In the case of almost every cor

poration the crédit pollcy la an im
portant factor and any investor

secnrttfei tedny sboold 
give It careful consideration. This 
is especially true today when in
dustrial stocks are so much more 
popular than railroads and public 
utility stocks. Notwithstanding 
their troubldo the railroads and 
public nfftltiee do a cash business. 
This applies not only to transpor
tation companies, bat also to fight
ing and telephone companies.

"All of this means that one of 
file best things we can do to bring 
back prosperity Is to promptly pay 
our bitta. Moreover, this applies to 
wage workers as well as employ
ers; to retailers as well as to man- 
nfactnrers; to people in small 
country towns as well as to peo
ple in the large cities. The little 
bills mute be paid before the big 
ones oan be paid. Before the manu
facturer can pay hie bill«, the 
wholesaler must pay the manufac
turer; before the jobber can pay 
(be wholesaler, the retailer must 
pay the jobber; and before the re- 
tatter can pay the jobber, yon and 
I must pay him. Prompt settle* 
meats will do much toward keep- 
teg the business from going lower. 
The Babsonchart now shows it at 
10 per cent below normal.” > ■

ENLARGE MORMON 
TEMPLE TO MOLD 

GREAT CROWDS
[By Associated Pres*}

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 2».— 
Better to accommodate the thou
sands of Latter Day Saints who de- 
atre to enter the famous Salt Lake 
temple, there to perform s«cred 
rites, approximately $100,000 is be
ing expended by the Church of 
Jhsue Christ of Latter Day Saints 
to enlarge the outer buildings. 
Workmen have been busy for over 
a month and a few more weeks will 
see completion of the task.

In tunneling for' new entrances 
to the templef portions of the orig
inal foundation laid about three- 
quarters of a century ago, were ex
posed. Inspection of the founda
tion shows that the temple build
ers took the precaution to make 
double arches of stone, the better 
tq hold the weight of the top por- 
tion. Several prominent architects 
afid builders have expressed amaze
ment that such foresight* was 
shown in the construction.

On some days upward of 1,500, 
church members enter the temple

There are more brain calms than j and with the old accommodations 
brain storm»; it was nearly impossible properly

to telre o«p* of them, i  with file 
new extensions, however, which in
clude larger office quarters ten the 
church recorder and other officials, 
dining hall for temple attendants, 
dressing room* and the like, no 
congestion Is anticipated.

As nearly as possible the build
ers of the new additions have elim
inated steps or rapport posts, so 
that blind or aged people may get 
about more easily. There is also 
a children’s playroom, where wom
en attendants will take charge of 
the children whose patents ate in 
the temple.

The new construction work is on 
the north and west sides of tne 
temple. It is located within an en
closure to which few non-Mormons 
are admitted, and then only with 
the the permittion of the higher au
thorities of the church.

ATLANTIC CITY BOARD GETS 
"REALTOR” RHONE LISTING 

Special listing in the telephone 
directory under the head, “Realtor” 
is a recent recognition reported to 
.the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards by the Atlantic City 
real estate beard.

• Don’t waste words when talking 
to a woman; cut your story short 
and let her talk.

only be a matter of a short time aQd Mr. Lilly in the company, but
until these lots will double in val
ue. Others In the same neighbor
hood have, and "Cumberland 
Heights” really has more to offer 
than these,

"Cumberland Heights is only a 
smell tract. A dozen lots in all. 
And, some of these have been tak
en. The tract Is Certainly not go
ing to last long at the prices ask
ed. All Improvements have been 
made and paid for. The tract is 
strictly of the highest class, and re
stricted. Already “Cumberland , 
Heights,” is surrounded by beauti-n 
ful homes, and additional ones are 
going up every day. Situated at 
Grand View and Cumberland, first

does not expect to change his pres
ent conectton with the R. L. Kent 
company where, as manager of the 
realty and insurance department, 
he has built up a remarkable client- J 
age. Mr. Befrd successfully man- j 
aged a large chain of retail stores 
before coming to Glendale, and has < 
added to his laurels As a business I 
executive since coming to Califor
nia. His associates in the new ven- j 
tore express themselves as being' 
gratified that (hey may command 
his counsel and advice in their

Max Green, who will serve the 
organization as vice president and 
general manager, is n home prod-

street above kenneth road7 on the ! ,n L*
beeutiful slope at the foot of %^L**T*
Mount Verdugo, and overlookinx *** been selling au- *
o i« d ..e  s .» OTîS Ï Ï2 ïS  S 3 “ ï j -Ü « * .

•C um berland  w*i*ht*" i wisely coralling a bunch of Glen-

- t e a / H r - g
pany’s business that has to do with 
auto finance, while Ms knowledge! 
of realty values will also serve; 
him well in the mortgage lean de-| 
partraent.

Associated with these men, and j 
also ns members of the beard off 
directors will be Dr. T. C. Young 
and Dan W. Green, a brother of! 

[ Max Green. Dr. Young introduced 
I himself to Glendale many y e a n '

DECAYING FAST!*10’ ,Bd ^  crowded into thoseU  r/% °  1 ! years a prodigious amount of hard* I " ■“ *
¡Skuglas fir is the most important1 

timber tree in the Pacific. North- 
w«te fluid comprises nearlv one-

valley, 
in

•Ahd, if one will investigate the 
vglnes of land in this section, one 
will readily see that “Cumberland 
Heights” offers such a splendid in
vestment that the few lots in the 
tracts certainly won’t remain on 
the gterket at the low prices being 
eskfid now.”

DOUGLAS FIR IS

foMVth of the merchantable timber 
orfike United States'. Because It is 
very susceptible to disease caused 
by ftter fungi which cause great 
logs to owners of overmature tim
ber, ,the United States Department 
of Agriculture has made prellmln- 
ery Investigations to determine the 
egteat of such damage and to 
foSMttelste methods for more ac- 

estimation of the amount 
of directive timber. At present, 
estimates on Douglas fir stands are 
eteRpooiy very Inexact, often re- 
iiiltteg in heavy financial losses 
ang OoVUy litigation.

*** results of the investigations 
so far made have been published In 
DMttrtment Bulletin 1183, A Study 
of ©Seay in Douglas Fir in the Pa- 
cifio Northwest, just Issued by the 
UMted States Department of Agrl- 
culture. Mechanical injuries are of 
lfttllLlmportance in relation to the 
enfitence of decay. Knots wore re- 
spdfctible for nearly 90 per sent of 
tho Volume of all decay in the 
tra il  studied. Ftrf scan were the 
estfgnce point for 4 per oeat, and 
the Remaining 0 per cent came in 
thljtegh other scars. Fire is the 
onlgTfactor which is controllable, 
so there can be but little reduc 
tiek th the extent of decay in future 
atagga by a reduction in the scan 
cagpbd by controllable mechanical 
i l lP s s

K Is & well established fact that 
young stands or second growth are 
retgtfvely immune from decay, but 
i t  IS not yet determined at what 
age te the life of the stand this 
immitefiy ceases and the tree* be* 
coteOr subject to extensive decay. 
EsttMlshing this age will enable 
timber men in the future to cut 
stands before there is any real loss 
*hd #t the same time permit the

m  m
owners of Douglas fir timber is in 
cludod in this bulletin, a copy of 
which may be secured free of 
chtepk *■ l°nE as the supply lasts, 
from the United States Department 
at Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

work, and has boon eminently suc
cessful, both professionally and In j a business way,

Dan Green Is much better known j 
in Los Angela* than te Glendale, 
though he etui make# his home; 
in the vicinity of Glendale. Mr. 
Green has beeft a newspaper men I 
during roost of hi* life, and la re-i 
cent yean has been publisher of j 
two journals that serve the busi
ness sad legal interests of Los An-1 
geies, conducting a successful j 
printing business as a side issue.! 
He is making a considerable In-1 
vestment in the new company* 
which he is to serve as director,; 
and will be a valued adviser and* 
counselor for his associates.

The otecers stae that the com
pany will deal only lh secured pa-1 
per of approved worth. With such ' 
a policy, and with seasoned busi
ness men of large means and ex
perience to pilot its Conner the 
Pre«s may safely predict for the 
new venture a useful and success
ful career.

j¿© attain the maximum stse. 
tuck information of veine to

te the man behind the counter and 
remarked with a puzzled expres
sion: "I can’t remember what it 
wag the boss sent mo for!” 

“Look around;” suggested the 
pUg* "Perhaps yon will see It on 
oa# of our «helves.”

J* that moment the man noticed 
n afitebter of flies on the ceiling, 
f ' t f t l t  n broom, he mndo one 

nod the flies disappeared. 
I have it!” exclaimed the 

. whacks!”  ̂ i

ft te easier to pone as an optim
ist than It is to be one.

CONTRA COSTA 
WILL SECEDE IF 

OLD CAR STOPS

Wülle Jones, the office bey, had 
« pote* memory. One day Ms em
ployer seat Mm «pon an errand to
thf Matloaery store. «.»_» •«.„ »  „  W§

Bn taring the shop, Willie turned1 itself te the official alarm deck ef

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29.— 
(Untied Prese).—Romance, mirth, 
wistfulness, joy end woe—all these 
are threatened in the towns of 
Alamo, Snrannp/ Diablo and Dan
ville, hi Centra Costa county.

It’s tho TnonerviUe trolley again.
The Sacramento Short Lin* te 

threatening to abandon, abolish and 
forget the trolley. The good old 
car that’s rattled along since it 
was shipped around the Bern te 
Ml or xgebhe a little later, has been 
drifting along the tracks far about 
14 miles ever since. Alone It wan
ders through the dusk, and dark, 
rattles, shakes, wheats* and clangs.

Since it was repainted in 1111 
the communities along tho line 
have boomed and the Chamber of 
Com— too of Alamo has prtdod 
himself upon having scMeved some
thing. Ho is goteg t» fight the 
abatement of the car also.

Bill French, skipper of the 
Toooerrtte trolley, hog mate d as 
clock, a—  mold, guardian, deliv
ery boy. and eonaoel to all the in
habitants living within hast a mile 
at either side ef Ms route. The car
the neighborhood, and has had its 
name in the city papers half a 
dozen times the past yeter tor ar
riving at the ahd of tho Uno with
out tho Skfippmr hating had to stop 
the «fitter an t ite  np seme broken 
parte.

To take tide ear with the — fio. 
the watt, the squeak frees Centra 
Costa county would he unjust, un
kind and wicked the inhabitants 
any, end they're oppstttug to the 
■tale »— read ' n«tintesi sa against 
tete plan e t the Bne— to Bhert 
Line, trite Its plea to abandon the 
road.

Bebedere Gardens Souare
ON W H IT T IE R  BO ULEVARD -  6 .1  M iles from . andB dw y.

“j f  the eyes o f 1921 
could have seen w ith

the eyes o f 1923/
jfe • • „ :y' - 4 , ' ■. . • ; ' v “r

Only two short years ago Belvedere Gardens was a dairy farm 
of the Los Angeles Creamery—today it is a thriving community 
of nearly 20,000 people)
The early buyers, with vision and foresight, who bought there 
have made small fortunes by the tremendous increase in property 
values that their eyes foresaw. y

Now Comes Belvedere Gardens Square, 
The Center of Belvedere District

- m  1 9 2 1
a dairy fôrm

7 T

- W . 1 9 I 3
Belvedere Gardens

• *?> - a A  • Ä ’vS?:
■ . **  ■ ,r —  .

ä s .» w étotëitinr* I - ;

Offering you the same opportunity for even larger profit and 
with no pioneering to do. The activity and development in this 
community since that time are your positive assurance!
Of first importance is Pasadena Boulevard, ordered by the Regional Plan
ning Commission. It will be the only through boulevard to connect Pasa
dena and Long Beach—the Western Avenue of £he East Side. It will 
bisect our tract, cross Telegraph Road and Whittier Boulevard—main 
arteries of travel north and south—east and west. This steady flow of 
traffic will bring more business and larger population! /

Union Pacific Industrial District
Thousands of men and women will be employed at the factories and shops 
building near Belvedere »Gardens Square. They will want to live near by» 
and their earnings will generously support business enterprises of every de
scription. . ’• J’î ' Î

¿ a. r. * !,i ,-{i

A Real Home Community
That is what we are building in Belvedere Gardens Square. We are break
ing all records for putting in our improvements. We will install 500-candle- 
power lights on every street crossing.

We have dedicated a three-acre park right in .the heart of 
the Square, around which the activity will center. We , 
offer to finance the building of your home and make it 
possible for you to pay for it just as you would pay rent.

Yea Do Not Need The V ision and Foresight o f 
The Men of 1 9 2 1 -T h e  W ay is Paved For You !
History wdl repeat itself here in 'Belvedere Gardens Square, 
and there is no gamble about it—there is no pioneering to 
be done. Developments in this district now offer additional 
insurance for larger profits.

Go today— it is only 1/  minutes from yth mid Broadway.
The East Side subdivision with Wilshire Boulevard set
tings. ✓

R e s id e n c e  L o ts

TERMS AS 
LOW AS 10 % DOWN 
FIVE YEARS TO PAY

H o ^ t o ^ j G o . g ; ^ '  ; r
B y Auto— Tmk* Etut S*v9*th St. te 
W hittier Élmi., w h e r e o u r  Timet 
Omee is. TOO CANNOT MUSS IT.
By Street Cmr Ttdte Beet Seventh

ing te  tmhe yen ever the prepertp*

For Apartments Business Lots

$ 9 5 0  $  1 9 0 0
Snyder & Winston

í

Subdividers
Trent Office on Whittier Blvd.

i l l  Bet. Belvedere Gerdrese Ried Eastmoatr
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or owning your

-ati» / v-The aim haŝ b̂  ̂ in planning one of Glendate?s best
ideal home place. H' v, * ;

.. -It:is'm d^a~‘pieasure^ to the discriminating seekers of
hollies in Glendale. Each lot is a jewel— charming location, beautiful view,* complete im
provements, carefully planned restrictions and nearness to business center, high school, 
street cars, bus lines and main boulevards are some of the many attractive features. Twelve 
hundred feet of frontage on Verdugo Boulevard gives accessibility, and ^gentle  rise'to
ward the east and north gives ;0aci! lot K Commanding position and an unobstructed view, 
while encircling hills on the north and east provide a degree of seclusion that gives the tract 
an individuality of its own. * ' 5 ? *
^ H you are looking toward- the hills?for a. f uture h6me site, or ari investment where Glen
dale values will surely increase, you are invited to let us show you this attractive property.

T R A C T  O F F IC E  w ill 
b e  o p e n  fo r

/  R E S E R V A T IO N S  
F R ID A Y , S e p te m b e r  21

T. W .l¥ k ts o n  Com pany*
S U B D IV ID E R S  A n d  SA L E S A G E N T S

708 E. Broadway 
Phone Glen. 329

INITIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS W O O D B U R Y  HTS. 
LOTS ARE IN

f

(gigantic Closing Out Sale That Was Put On By The 
Firm About a Week Ago Is Being* Generously 

Responded To By Local Buyers

OLD THOM HOME IS BEING SOLD

Beginning Next Week The Campaign Will Be Ex
tended To Outside Territory, And All Southern 

. , California Will Come Flooding Into This City

Following last week's announcement by the Walter 
H. Leimert company to Glendale only, the tremendous 
advertising campaign for Bellehurst Park^starts this week 
in all thé Los Angeles paper as well as in the Glendale 
papers.

According to Leimert, big response was received from 
last week’s preliminary offering to Glendale. Thëre are 

v —«till, however, many fine lots left—some of them located 
where the old Bellehurst ranch house stood and where for 
50 years the late Cameron Thom lavished every possible
care, planting trees and shrubs In» --------------------------------------—
profusion, until today this part of |
Bellehurst Park * is a place of 
wondrous beauty, covered with
magnificent live oaks,. tall palms, 
ornamental trees and shrubs—an 
artistic setting-for homes that can
not be duplicated in all of beautiful 
Southern California.

But the overwhelming demand 
for Bellehurst property is not at
tributed by the Leimert company 
to its matchless beauty alone, but 
also to its ideal location in the 
exact geographical center of Glen
dale, the city of marvelous growth 
—splendid transportation facilities, 
its accessibility to schools and 
shops, and the carefully planned 
restrictions which absolutely safe
guard its future.

Milton Coney, sales manager for 
Bellehurst Park, advises that all 
Glendale people who have not yet 
secured their lots should do so at 
once as the swarm of outside buy
ers due on this tract tomorrow will 
undoubtedly gobble up the remain
ing portion of the Second unit.

VOLCANIC ASH 
BRINGS DEATH 

TO REINDEER
ANHORAGE, Alaska, Sept. 29— 

The government reindeer herd at 
Port Heiden, on Bristol Bay, has 
suffered recently because of vol
canic ash from a peak to the west
ward which covered the feed range 
to a r depth of about an inch and a 
half, according to advices received 
here. ’ The ash, stirred by; the 
hooves of the reindeer, caused 
acute throat and lung trouble, and 
wore away the hair and skin from 
the lips, causing suffering and of
ten death. All the herders suffer
ed, and Fred R. Tait, government 
teacher, had a narrow escape from 
death. An attempt to move the 
herd across the Alaskan Peninsula 
finally was abandoned.

The reindeer herd placed by the 
government In the Broad Pass 
region last year has prospered re
markably. Eskimo and Indian herd
ers have recently been engaged in 
ear-marking the late crop of fawns 
and in erecting corrals preparatory 
to the fall roundup and count.

Woodbury Heights spells the 
last Word on foothill subdivisions.

During the past few years the 
grand scramble of those, buying 
lots for home purchases has been 
for foothill homesites, and hillside 
locations that are “on the level” 
have been meeting with a wonder
ful reception. In fact, they have 
been snatched up just about as 
rapidly as they have been pre
sented, . , - .

When the cry for .“hillside lots” 
was first heard there were a few 
wise ones who said that the de
mand for property of that charac
ter would soon die out They pre
dicted that within a year or so 
those who bought lots in the foot
hills would soon he sorry they 
had made such purchases.

But what has been. the result? 
Every lot in the foothill districts 
that has sold has created a demand 
for half a dozep other Similarly 
located homesites.. Those who 
have bought lots of this character 
have sd conclusively seen the wis
dom in their purchases that they 
have unconditionally advised their 
friends and relatives to do like
wise. The result has been that in
stead of diminishing the demand 
has been growing. It has grown, 
in fact, until at this time the 
homesite without a view, that -is 
.not, high above the surrounding 
cSiihtry is Becond choice for resi
dential purposes/

This is why Woodbury Heights, 
located on some of the most beau
tiful knolls on Verdugo road, is be
ing so generously received. Since 
the announcing of this-tract to the 
public last Friday quite a number 
of the lots have been sold and the 
demand for the sites in this par
ticular tract is growing. These, 
a t5 the : original prices, will soon 
be a thing of the past.

This tract is located on Verdugo 
road, Just north of Sycamore Can
yon boulevard. It has 1200 feet 
frontage on Verdugo road. From 
the knolls on this tract an unob
structed view of the entire San 
Fernando valley may be obtained.

The T. W. Watson company, 708 
East Broadway, is taking care of 
the sales end of this tract, which 
ass pros prospective v purchasers 
honest and courteous treatment

EXEMPT, WORK

Crowded with road gangs, and 
public utility companies inteht up
on maintaining their record for the 
rapid installation of improvements, 
and carpenters, bricklayers, and 
plasterers as industriously working 
on homes now in the process of 
construction, Belvedere Gardens 
Square has during the past week 
taken on a most busy aspect.

Already 75 per cent of the im
provements to,be installed .on the 
hirst unit, which include gas Water, 
electricity, fcurbs, and oiled - and 
crushed rock streets, have been, in
stalled. The work on this unit will 
be completed by October 10, at the 
latest, and the crews will then de
vote their entire ,time to rushing 
through the work on the second'
'unit. -*

That this record mstallstjUpn of
improvements, changing«" tb%  f er-j, started people wTH come to realize 
tile property into future hopipsitekf timtf Ibis « highway, intersecting

These three homes show, type of dwellings that are going 
**?*;v. * m at this wonder tract.

Why does the man m the moon 
practice economy? Because every
thing up there is so high.

with modern conveniences,^ has 
won the confidence of investors in 
the tract, properly termed “the 
east side subdivision with Wilt
shire settings” is |hown by the re
markable sales record set by Sny
der & Winston. Twenty-eight day» 
after the first uniU was placed on 
the market the tract was complete
ly sold out. Sales' in the second 
unit have been correspondingly re
markable. To date the total 
aggregate well over $500,0097 

“Though we have set quite an en
viable record,” states Mr. Snyder, 
“these figures will be insignificant 
compared with our totals after the 
actual construction work has start
ed on Pasadena boulevard. Though 
quite a few of the present purchas
ers have been influenced to buy 
here mainly because of the propos
ed boulevard, the big majority do 
not seem to be able to. appreciate 
just what the construction of this 
90-foot highway to the sea will 
mean. It is hard to grasp its im
portance from the map alone, but 
when the actnal construction

Whittier boulevard at. Belvedere 
Gardens square, is certain to bring 
permanent activity to this tract. 
Most all interested, whether they 
contemplate- buying for'"purely in
vestment'purposes or plah to build 
tbelt home in this locality, are 'ch: 
rious about the pew boulevard,, but 
few can appreciate that this high
way, ordered by; the Regional Plan
ning commission is about to be a 
reality. 2 /

For that reason I; have made ev
ery effort to rush through work on 
this mountain to the sea highway, 
and can definitely state at . this 
time that I feel almost certain’that 
the work will start sometime this 
month. Pasadena boulevard has 
been described as the Western ave
nue of the east side, and wé are 
going to do ali in our power to 
make it live up to its description. 
Throughout thé tm e t j t  will be 
lighted every 150 feet «frith beauti
ful orBamental'llghtB, while ift û»e 
center o f the tract fronting on the 
boulevard we will dedicate and

work is started even the mom hesi
tant'w ill be convinced or the 
soundness of property values here. 
And When this time comes, our 
early, purchasers will be the ones 
most beenfited, as without a doubt 
there," will be a considerable in
crease in lot values.

With , work being rushed on the 
new Union Pacific Industrial cen-. 
ter,.which is now in the process of 
construction many buyers, realiz
ing that the thousands to be em
ployed here w|U want nearby 
homes, have started immediate 
building. Already, there are over 20 
hdtp.es scattered throughout the 
tract/w ith many more in 'the pro
cess of construction. The fact that 
Belvedere Gardens Square is con
veniently close to this new industri
al center and yet is far enough 
away to provide a real home atmo
sphere, has led many to believe 
that it will be the most acceptable 
residential district for the big ma
jority of the men and women to be 
employed in the new manufactur
ing district.

Belvedere Gardens Square is one

How present tax laws are work
ing to make a special privileged 
group of millionaires disproportion- 
ally or even entirely relieved of 
the tax burden and contributing no 
captfal to business Enterprise, was 
brought, ont by H. R. Ennis, presi- 
dent-elect of the National Associa
tion of Réal Estate Boards -in an 
address before the seventeenth an
nual convention of the American 
Association of Title Men just con
cluded'at Omaha,'

Toleration in thp American tax 
system of tax-exempt securities, 
Mr.* Ennis - pointed out, has made 
possible a flight from taxation on 
the. part of ‘lien  whose incomes 
come within the, highest taxation 
brackets. The evil of the with
drawal of capital into tax exempt 
securities has twd sides. It means 
that the time is rapidly approach
ing when many of the richest men 
of the country Will be entirely re 
lieved • of the burden of taxation, 
throwing back the Weight of the 
avoided tax on the rest of the popu- 
latno, rich- and poor alike, and it 
means that While the idle capitalist 
puts his funds in tax-exempt se- 

> curities apd the working capitalist, 
who makes business enterprise 
possible, is penalized. Paralyza- 
tion of constructive investment is 
the natural result. '

Romance of the growth of in
vestment values in real estate 
from generation to generation is 
locked up every night in the safes 
that hold real estate titlp records, 
Mr. Ennis told the title men. He 
cited the history of the Astor fa
mily investments as illustrating 
the consistent quality of Steal es
tate advances. *'’*•

“The Astors are one of the few 
families in this country who, from 
the beginning, have pinned their 
hopes to real estate, and increased 
thqir wealth, while others who 
sought false gods have 'not fared 
so well,” Mr. Ennis said.

is beautify a 3-acre park. < When this of the "most centrally located sub

divisions. Because of this fact it 
not only offers the- advantage of 
homesite land- but the added advan
tage#^  being conveniently close to 
Los Angeles and places of employ
ment. It is only 6.2 miles from Sev
enth and Broadway, and located on 
Whittier boulevard, making it ac
cessible from, any part of southern 
California.

18 W O N D ER  
TRACT

Activity in the way of fbad- 
grading is now going op. in; Glen
dale Heights, a wonderful tract of 
scenic homesites, located oh Moun
tain street betweepf Bfttfcid and 
Louise. During the past week or 
so the roadgrader has been right 
on his toes, the result«being that 
the work of building roada in this 
wonderful tract is gradually round
ing into shape.- * ' v - ’

It is the intention of-,T. Wat
son. 708 -East Broadway, who is 
putting on this tract,? ato* complete 
the improvements at the earliest 
possible moment. For this, reason 
every effort is being pu|# forward 

j to complete these roadS/'-.-The sub- 
i dividers of this tract arS^awure of 
j the fact that only by* completing 
the road system can the, wonders 
of the lots for home purposes be 
fully demonstrated. The different 
views that are obtainable from this 
tract are beyond compare.- -There 
is nothing in the entirely alley that 
ean In any way surpass them/ “It 
would indee_d be hard to stretch 
the imagination to - the point “of 
mentally picturing: anything more 
ideal for home purposes than is 
this tract.

The lots in this subdivision 
range in price ffom $3000 to $9000, 
and ali of them are large. These 
prices include everything in ■ the 
way of improvements. The streeta 
will be finished within 90 days,- 
is said, and before thaL-time, It Is 
predicted, a number of homes w il 
nave been started.

The first unit of 35 lots in this 
tract are being offered at thijj 
time. In this entire tract there 
are seventeen acres, every inch of 
which is extremely choice.

SEWING MACHINES 
FOR OLD MEXICO
[By Associated Press]

CHIHUAHUA CITY, M ex ico , 
Sept. 29.—A carload of sewing ma
chines . has arrived, here, from Ei 
Paso, Texas* consigned' to Men- 
nonites at Bustillos. Other ma
chines are to be sent to the Mqn- 
nonites at Santa Clara.. The Men- 
nonites, it is said,. havet foupd a 
need for sewing machines, apd; ip- 
tend to make their own fclothlpg 
in order to avoid paying high, prices 
in Mexican stores. This plan; ft is 
said, will also save the import duty 
on finished materials ’ imported 
from other countries. *

y
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WHERE FUR-BEARIHQ
ANIMALS ARE FOUND

ery yon will be afforded a view of 
the Sail Fernando valley that will 
long remain in your memory. 
Scenery is something that the 
prospective home owner is fight
ing for, he is going to the «at 
of the way planes, in many in' 
stances, in order that he may get 
it. From Castle Heights one may 
secnre a magnificent panorama 
view of Eagle Rock on the east, to 
Lsnkershim on the west, with 
Glendale in the foreground and 
the extensive and fertile San Per* 
nan do valley in the distance. > ^

Castle Heights is located at the 
junction of Mountain street and 
Western avenue, directly adjoin
ing'Brand's castle. It is one block 
above Tenth street. The lots in 
thir tract are 50x185, 60 xl65 and 
64x170, and the prices range from 
$1,750 to $4,000.•The terms on 
these lots are 20 per cent down 
and 2 per cent per month.

To reach the tract drive out 
San Fernando road or Kenneth 
road t9 Grand View, up Grand 
View to Brand Castle, and look for 
our sign on Mountain street, ad
joining Brand's Golf course. > Or
ange and black streamers on tract.

I f  H A  n n r  I  H O  i n r  property, has placedtho buildingm i r o i w i A R t
* * m w  m u n i r  ™  u» «0*̂ 0» »10»« ima'-iMliti m ulllrllnlll *>f the mast exacting, may be ful-

1V filled.
f f n i f r  Mr. Lgndoh claims that nowhere

' x m H f '  * in Southern California has the de-
1 l l U l i  mend for homesitea been greater

i than it has right up against the
..........r /Ú  -. beaútifhi Verdugo hills. He says.

Dreams a rt coming true at too, that nowhere has tha davance 
Grange Vièta, M any  ftqWs ot property TtJue» been more con-*  V* 7 I sis tent thgn In that charming lo-during their whole lives, have caiity -
dreams dand dreamed of a^sub- 0 f all the tracts, says Mr, Lan- 
divtsion that is above the average, don, there is none in the ncrth- 
where they can build homes—good .west section where dreams are be- 
artistic home*—and 'be assure* Jp* ^ * » * 4  mora surely than in

„„ *w- -I ,*  Grande Vista. The property is lo-th tt the fellow on the nest lot C8̂ o  0jjjy two minutes by boule-
will not erect a  shacjt. The lot v«rd from the'wonderful Sunset
owner wants to be assured that Canyon country chib tpd golf 
when he >uts six, eight or ten course, and within a stone’s throw 
thousand doUsf. Into a dwoHIng g * *  * « “ • <* b  c -
th a t's  I1.IW hotha will not ,o  up Th|8 propertj  ls Bubdivid-
on the adjoining piece of lànd. jn 8 <je manner. The streets 

Right there is where dreams are are now in, and along with them 
coming-true in Grande Vista. H. came water, gas. electricity, telo
ni, London, who is cutting up this phenes, and an electrolier street

Tbere ie  reaUt nh one section 
that has most of all the various 
fur animals. In Alaska there are 
some of about all other than 
skunk, civet cht and oposeum; in 
Nevada, Utah, Colorado, New Mexi
co, Arizona and other of the Rocky 
mountain states,, there are more 
coyotes than elsewhere; New Eng
land and other of the eastern 
states have most fox; Southern 
states meet coon, mink and opos
sum ; Ohio, Pennsylvania, . New 
York, West Virginia, Indiana and 
Other central states most skunk, If 
the inquirer is interested to know 
what state, or section, has most big 
game, then parts of Alaska and 
certain of tha Rocky mountain 
states, but like the fur animals 
there is no “one locality“ that has 
most of ail these animals, includ
ing bear, deer, moose, elk and 
mountain lion.—Sportsman’s Di
gest. 5

Have you enjoyed a visit to 
Castle Heights? * * ,

If not, you have something to 
look forward to—there is a treat 
In store for you. If you enjoy soen-!

street lighting system—all ot these 
being underground.

The prices of lots ip this tract 
range from $3,000 to $20,000, and 
these are being sold on terms of 
20 per cent down and S per cent 
per month. A liberal discount will 
be made for cash snd for immedi
ate building.

To get this tract drive north - on 
Central avenue to Kenneth, west 
to Grand View, north to Mountain, 
west to traot.

The easiest rbad to wealth ls to 
have a rich relative die and leave 
you a fortune.

Just completed in Bellehurst Park, and typical of the high class homes - going up
over that tract

Adjoining Brand Castle— The Show Place of Glendale— Subdivision De Luxe
Your Opportunities to Buy This Property Aire Rapidly Slipping From You

The location at Mountain Street and Western Avenue, directly adjoining Brand Castlp, is ideal. One fcloock above Tenth Street;
’ three blocks aboi’e car line.

A magnificent panoramic view from Eagle Rock on the East, to Lankershim on the West; the valley in the foreground, with the 
beautiful Griffith Park Hills for a relief.

The prices are so reasonable that they compel attention from anybody with means to afford a real home amid beautiful sur
roundings.' ' ' ' \ s  ̂ * '■

tots g g  I $1750 to $4000 Terms 12 % per Month
Every improvement paid for. nothing omitted: W ater, Gas, Elec tricity, Curbs, Gutter#, Sidewalks and the best Macadam pavement

Come out today and see it. Tract Office open 
Evei ŷ Day

Drive out Sun Fernando Read or Kenneth Road to  Grand View, up 
Qfand Vlewrto Brand Caetle, and look fQr our sign on Mountain 
Street adjoining Brand*« Golf Course. Orange and black 
streamers on tract. Lv ' % %

City improvements are w ell under way on beautiful Mountain St. in Bellehurst Park

fers will be speeded up so that the 
field deputies ihay check the trans
fers with income tax returns filed 
for 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, anu de
velop cases where profits in real 
estate were not reported in income 
returns.

Acting Chief Field Deputy Bates 
will visit every division headquart
ers in the Southern California dis
trict and give direct instructions to 
his deputies regarding the drive.

The four months drive is expect
ed to develop millions of dollars 
in taxes that have been withheld 
by taxpayers. It will extend oven 
the United States. Special instruc
tions were given by Collector Good
cell that in the investigation to be

made eyery effort should be made 
to conduct them with a minimum 
annoyance to taxpayers.,

Where unreported income- IS-dis1 * 
closed by investigations made by 
field deputies undfer the law the 
maximum penalty. must be im
posed, but where the taxpayer vol
untarily reports income on which 
no return was made, severe penal-' 
ties will not be asserted, according 
tp Collector Goodcell.

Sales to Be Checked for 
Income Tax Purposes

Special instructions were re
ceived from Washington yefterday 
by Collector Rex Good cell to con
duct an Intensive income tax in
v e s tig a te  drive beginning Oc
tober 1, and continued without in
terruption until February 1.

Under specific orders from Com
missioner Blair, the work of the 
field ‘division will be so arranged 
thatisirery field deputy who is 
qualified to make income tax in- 
vestlgations will take active part 
In ^ke drive. j

Transcripts of rear estate trans-

SILK SUIT8
Extremely good looking are new 

silk suits dark blue or beige with 
two-toned embroidery around the 
ceat and sleeves.

2Û3 W E S T  B R O A D W A Y PHONE GLEN. 996-J

THE SUPERIORITY OF THE VERDUGO FOOTHILLS AS GLENDALE’S HIGHEST CLASS RESIDENTIAL SECTION IS UNQUESTIONED

■Nowhere has the demand for homesitea been greater, dr the advance in value more consistent— and of all the offerings in this district none 
n surpass GRANDE VIST A, just west of Brand’s Èstàfte. Each lot commands a marvelous panoramic view of all Glendale and the V alley; 
ch lot is advantageously situated high in the foothills. The most rigid building restrictions guarantee the high quality and desirability of

I ne streets are now in
—Water, gas, electricity and tele
phone« are to be installed Under' 
ground, ornamental street lights to 
be on each side of Vista Drive, 
which will run to the top of the 
hill, where a $50,000 home is to be 
built. Water pressure will be 
maintained even at the highest 
point. A community tennis court 
and a practice golf course is being 
installed In the canyon-—also a 
fountain playground for the chil
dren.

Terms—20% Down and 20% 
Per Month

Liberal Discount for Cash and 
Immediate Building

ONLY TWO MINUTES’ DRIVE TO SUNSET CANYON COUNTRY CLUB AND GOLF COURSE
—This property is being subdivided in a de luxe manner, and anyone wishing a Home Site that w the best in every way, can feel asst 
by deciding on Grande Vista they w ill have selected a place where there j^ill be no dissatisfaction as to surroundings. •
— Grande Vista is over half sold, but you still have the opportunity tp secure a wonderful homesite, which is the best investment you cai 
as soon as all improvements áre completed your selection in this wonderful subdivision w ill be IV,ORTH CONSIDERABLY MORE TH  
NOW PAY. ■ t i ] ,  ' ' v ' *-V' •- y ‘

Drive North on Central Avenue.to Brand’* Estate.. Grande Vista Adjoin* it on the West
Absolutely Insure the Quality and 

Desirability of All Homes

H. N. LANDONGlendale Office—
213 West Broadway

PHONE GLEN. 1170

Salesman on tractOur auto is at your serviceCall at our office or phone



Date Sale
THE LAST CHANCE YOU WILL EVER HAVE TO GET A LOT FOR 
$1500 IN THIS SECTION OF GLENDALE.

THESE LOTS ARE 52x132 IN SIZE AND ARE SITUATED IN 
THE FASTEST GROWING PART OF THIS CITY, ONLY FOUR 
SHORT BLOCKS FROM THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL, WHICH AS
SURES A RAPID INCREASE IN VALUES.

THEY SHOULD EASILY BE WORTH $2000 THIS WINTER. |

THERE ARE ONLY 14 OF THESE CHOICE LOTS AND WE 
EXPECT TO SELL, THEM ALL TOMORROW, SO DON’T DELAY 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED.

TEAMS ARE ONE-FOURTH DOWN, BALANCE $25.00 PER 
MONTH.,

SALESMEN WILL BE ON THE TRACT AT 9 A. JVL SUNDAY.
GO TO COLORADO STREET AND VERDUGO ROAD, TURN 

SOUTH FOR THREE BLOCKS TO VERDUGO ROAD AND «GAR
FIELD. &

For Further Information Call at My Office-^—OpenUntil 10 6*Clock Tonight .

WsÊM  HARVEY C. PATTERSON *
1330 EAST COLORADO STREET SELLING AGENT PHONE GLENDALE 3141-J

F m

8ATUBPAY, SEPTEMBER £9, 1923 P IM I  NINETEEN

BEAU1WL SHERER PARK W m iABL |
FOURTEEN BANDY 

*  HOMESITES IN 
TRACT

Demand Is Heavy and the 
Prices Are Down 

to Bedrock

One Of the Beauty Spots
Last Unit O f Bellehurst Park

After years of waiting the prop- 
• ert)r buyers of Glendale have an 

opportunity of securing lots in the 
beautiful holdings of J.C ., Sherer, 
at the corner of Verdugo and Gar- 
held, which are just now being 
thrown on the market. F6r years 
this wonderful property has been 
the envy of hundreds of home own
ers In Glendale. They have looked 
forward to the' time when that 
select piece of realty should be 
cut into homesites. At last this 
moment has arrived, and the ex
pected inquiry for sites in this tract 
is being experienced.’

In this tract there are 14 lots, the 
smallest being 52 by 122 feet in size 
an ideal size for a modern home- 
place. The formal opening date of 
this tract ^as been sent for Sep
tember 30, and Harvey C. Patter
son, 1330 Edst Colorado street, who 
is sales agent for the tract, ex
pects to sell all of them within a 
week.

“The advance demand and in
quiries with regard to this prop
erty is extremely encouraging,” 
said Mr. Patterson this morning. 
“We have a truly wonderful prop
erty here and ara well aware of 
this tact. The prices that are be
ing charged for the lots are very 
reasonable. In fact, we expect they 
will advance 25 percent or 30 per
cent before the close of this win
ter.”

A little piece of history in con
nection with this property is inter
esting. This land wets purchased 
by J. C. Sherer 43 years ago for 
$50 per acre, which was at that 
time considered all. the property 
was worth. However, ,Mr. Sherer 
states he does not know how much 
it has cost him since. Two acres 
are being retained by Mr. Sherer 
for a home place. This w a s  plant: 
ed years and years ago by Mr. 
Sherer to a large assortment of 
fruits and is one of the show places 
of the valley. 1

GARMENT PROTECTORS 
Garment protectors of cretonne 

are selling for a very moderate 
price. These bags have a small In
side pocket fer camphor or sachets

SDNSHINBHBMES 
IS ESTABLISHED 

TEMPORARILY
Will Soon Have Perma

nent Location; Glen- 
dalians Directors

EASTERN STAR'S 
GOLDEN JUBILEE 

OCTOBER 16-19

SAN FRANCISCO., Sept 28.— 
The o rd e r  o f tn e  E a s te rn  Star, or
ganised in this' state in 1873, will 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
of its organization with the Golden _ 
Jubilee State Convention in this { 
city October 16 to 39. It will be

the largest convention ever held by 
the order in the state, in the fifty 
years of its existence. Six chap
ters with a membership of 612 or
ganized the Grand chapters here in 
1873. These six original towns 
were Nevada City, Oakland, Val
lejo, Suisuin, Aetna Mills and San 
Francisco.* Today there are more 
than four hundred towns in the 
states which have chapters with 
a membership of approximately 
85,000.

In order to properly handl* the 
ten thousand delegates and their 
friends who are coming here for 
the convention special arrange
ments have been made .to meet 
every incoming train and steamer 
for several days prior to the open
ing of the convention and right UP 
to the actual hour of the sessions. 
Registration booths will be estab
lished at the various hotels Which 
will be occupied by Eastern Star 
visitors.

Announcement to the effect that 
the Sunshine Homes association 
has opened temporarily and will in 
the near future establish a perman
ent home for worthy aged people in 
Glendale, was made by Mr. O. F. 
Saunders, secretary-treasurer of the 
association* who will be in charge 
of the local institution.

The Sunshine Homes association 
is '-a non-sectarian Christian insti
tution, Incorporated under the laws 
of the state of California.

The perpetuity of the associa
tion is secured in a board of nine 
trustees who serve gratuitously 
and hold In trust all property and 
funds, none of which can ever be 
used or appropriated to any per
sonal interest, or willed or deeded 
to heirs, but must be used exclu
sively to carry on the work of the 
association. All of the trustees and 
officers serve without compensa
tion.

Although the organization Is non- 
sectarian, it is said to be a Chris
tian charity, devoted to the spirit
ual and. material needs of worthy 
aged people, by providing and main
taining a comfortable home for 
their care, where they may spend 
their declining years. • -,

It is thè plan and purpose of the 
association to conduct the instltu- 

in such a manner as to make it 
a real home for all those who 
choose it as their place of abode.

Since the Sunshine Homes asso
ciation has become a local histitu- 

on, at the annual election of trus
tees and officers held recently, the 
associatici chose six of Glendale’s 
leading citizens as members of the 
board of trustees, as follows: Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Jtoot, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H. Brown, Mrs. W. E. Pèlley, 
Mrs. Pearl Keller, Mr. Q. F. Saund
ers, forrrierly of Los Angeles, but 
now of Glendale. In addition, Miss 
Nellie E, Karges and Mr. T. B. 
Kahoe. both of Los Angeles, were 
ejected.

Mrs. F. B. Root was elected pres
ident of the association, and Mrs. 
W. E. Pelley vice-president: Both 
ladies aie weir known in Glendale

‘SOME’ PICT
i s  1 1

,f> PARK
"To you who are struggling 

against the tyranny of vent and 
the heart-breaking hopelessness of 
making the usual Mg, first pay 
ment on a home, we say—

"Come to Edgemont park—
build your home in the cod, gVesn 
of its wide alfalfa fields or under 
its great spreading walnut trees— 
come here Where % the “kiddl«SH 
will be happy in the freedom from 
conjested, dangerous city streets 
—where a magnificent- school Is 
close by. Come where gap, Water 
and electricity will serve you— 
where all the streets we. graded 
and some of them have :.im?ks and 
curbs.' f  ‘ *' \r - -

/ ‘See the model home we have 
built—only $50 down will supply 
the rough lumber to bufld one 
like it—-pay the remainder on easy 
monthly terms—a few days' work 
and your home—your own home 
is ready for you. When you have 
made substantial payments on 
your lot we will finance your fine 
new home for you.

“The lots are large,1 the smallest 
are 45x135. Think of the money 
you have paid for rent1 in the past 
five years—think of the fine home 
it will build for you. Here is op
portunity—your Lot-one of the 
surest, swift profit ^pakerg we 
know of, only $ minutes from Bur
bank, 5 minutes, from Lankershim 
and 10 minutes from Hollywood. 
In the finest section of the Sau 
Fernando valley for only $50 down, 
very easy terms on the balance. 
The fough lumber for your home 
only $60 down and easy terms— 
again we say. Here is opportuni
ty, but you must act NOW before 
this offer Is withdrawn.”

Doesn’t this picture look good 
to you? If you are a rent payer—a 
slave to the landlord this word-view 
should carry a message of Inde
pendence that could not go unheed
ed.

The lots in this tract are 45x 
135 and 60x150 feet att^ the prices

as philantropie and social work
ers.

Any desired information concern
ing the association or the home 
may be secured by addressing the 
Sunshine Homes Associatioq, 11$ 
West Palmer avenue, Glendale, CaL: 
Phone Glen^97-R.1^i,‘‘- ' ' S WW-

Located North of Mountain, St. S  
Between Brand and Louise

A beautiful and exclusive vj 
, subdivision extending oh 
the hill slopes.

There are a few large 
choice homesites available. 
Subdivision plans now com
plete. ' f .

Tract office now open for • 
reservations.

T. W. WATSON COMPANY
StibdiViders and Sales Agents

708 E. Broadway Phone Glen. 329
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Terms Within the reach 
of all.
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80 Marvelous
Lots on Sale Today

Glendale, you’ll have to hurry! This is the last ¿ham y 
to buy Bellehurst Park lots ahead o f the trem endous crowd  
o f outside b u yers com ing here tomorrow.

Only by quick work TODAY or early tomorrow morning will it be 
possible for you to get first choice of -the remaining fine ele- 
vated, tree-clad homesites in this magnificent tract.
For yesterday the great Bellehurst Park advertising campaign 
began in all the big Los Angeles paper's, reaching half a million 
people with the news of this great sale.
Today and tomorrow, full page ads like this will carry the mes
sage far and wide of the last great opportunity to sret lots herp 
in the EXACT GEOGRAPHICAL CENTER 
city at OPENING PRICES. marvelous
Don’t  let outsiders grab the cream, GET SOME YOURSELF. 
You know this great tract—you know the miraculous growth of 
Glendale—you know the tremendous money-making, sweep. of 
rising values that is here now and that is SURE TO CONTINUE 
for a long time to come. '  * T, •
No matter how many times you have visited this property—no 

v  at, youf  previous opinion may have been, COME OUT 
i  <JDA x and make a complete investigation of the tremendous 
opportunities OFFERED FOR THE LAST TIME NOW. d
Many people have naturally thought that Bellehurst Park was all 
gone. That is a mistake. There are 80 marvelous lots left to 
choose from as this ad is written. Some of these will be gone

^  YOU HURRY 6’ bUt th6re WiU Stfll ** a Ch°ice one for

I f e h f l f l j r i i W f t f i ) ,
I 1 2 0 1 - 0 ^ 1 4 6

M e r c b a i r o  N a t t o u a l  B a n k  B r i l d t a u
& A a n d  S p r i n g  *

Brief Facts
A bou t
Bellehurst

City Improvement»—-Are 
all rapidly nearing com
pletion.

Restrictions -— Guarantee 
its future as à high class 
residence section.

Prices—Way below sur
rounding values.

e h u r s i ^

BELLEHURST PARK 
.in  the center of Glendale

BY*AUTOMOBILE—Drive to Glendale via Los'Feliz Boulevard, 
Glendale Boulevard, San Fernnado Road or Colorado Boulevard 
linjtil you reach Glendale’s principal street, Brand Boulevard. 
Then turn north (toward the mountains) on BRAND BOULE
VARD and continue through Glendale’s business district to 
Mountain Street, then three short blocks to the right to 
Bellehurst Park.

' BY PACIFIC ELECTRIC—Take FRONT CAR of GLENDALE 
f LINE TRAINS, anywhere on' 6th Street between Main and 
Figueroa. Get off a t Mountain Street in Glengale'and walk 
three short blocks East.-

S1 ■■SsP'



1924 Sensational Six

Only Oldsmobile, coupled with General Motors Corporation’s tremen
dous resources and buying power makes possible such an automobile at 
the price, and it is true Oldsmobile at low four-cylinder price. You’ve 
wanted six-cylinder performance—you’ve wanted quality all through the 
chassis and body—and you’ve wanted these things combined with low 
price. Oldsmobile now offers you -these features in the lowest priced 
six in the world. See this car before buying, for you will want it.

Touring .............$750 Cab '............ .. .$  955
Roadster 
Sport . . .

$750
$885

Coupe
Sedan

$1035
$1095

A ll Price« F. O. B. Lansing

H U N T E R
Glen. 2373 208-10 W . Broadway, Glend&l

O P E N  E V E N IN G S
■&g£AÍÍ

- ü¡f*.--

- JÌ ca.il  w o r t h y  o f  i t s  n a m e
PHAETON, COUPE, 8ÉDAN—$1605 TO $2455 HERE

MR. LEWIS F. REED
'ICE PRESIDENT and part owner of the Leon T. 

Shejttler Co., has for several years past made his 
residence in the Glendale territory, and through 

his connection with this company since its inception, has 
naturally enough been desirous of securing the GLEN- 
DALE territory for the sale of Rickenbacker 6 Cars.

Mr. Reed has purchased the business of Arthur 
M. Schoffner, 107 È. Colorado Blvd. (phone 261-R), 
and has gathered around him an organization of ex
perienced and capable men, all of whom I personally 
know to be highly efficient and trustworthy.

r As for Mr. Reed himself, I hàVe no hesitation 
in saying that to know him and transact business with 
him would be an experience to be pleasantly remem
bered by any person capable of appreciating a mail of 
his exceptionally sterling character, ability and 
experience.

Sincerely,
J  * LEON T. SHETTLER.

LSHETTLER GQ
ESTABLISHED 1902

‘Alive DealerWm Sell You a UveCar* 
FKfUERjQA“*16™-Phone289011/

LEWIS F. REED
R E P R E S E N T E D  B Y

lft7 -^‘Gqlo#,Blvd. — Phone 261-R

m e m b e r  " o f

w .  jMwa*
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TRAFFIC S U M  1924 CHANDLER FEATURE
1  FINISH OF

IL\

•Very Latest Feature in Connection With Automobile 
Construction, Marking Important Advancement 

Step, Is Feature of Popular Car

SAFETY AND SILENCE OF MOTOR IS ASSURED

Improved Pikes Peak Motor, Beautified Body Styles 
Are Also Announced, But Notwithstanding 

These, the Price Remains Unchanged

A transmission that absolutely ends clashing and 
stripping of gears in changing speed and enables the most 
inexperienced driver to change instantly from high gear 
toT second or low, regardless of car and engine speed, is the 
feature of the Chandler Six for 1924, the first announce
ment of the improved models being made today.

The 1924 Chandler brings important improvements in 
the Pikes Peak Motor, which has won a foremost place in 
performance records since it was introduced last January, 
and enhanced body styles in a great variety of colors. The

.-^ )U
SM sl

price remains unchanged.
Masters Traffic Difficulties 

Because the new Chandler gear 
set masters every difficulty that 
city traffic can develop, it has been 
named the “Traffic Transmission.” 
Like the Pikes Peak motor, it is

bell patents.

experienced occasionally clashes 
gears in shifting, While the number 
of drivers skillful enough to shift 
infallibly from high gear into sec
ond while going at good ^speed is 
extremely small.

Nothing could arouse greater en
thusiasm among motorists than' the 
announcement that the transmis
sion at last "has been perfected. 
This is the prie unit of fhe automo
bile that has remained" unchanged 
since the first gasoline-propelled 
vehicles were produced, although it 
was the unit dhat most needed im
provement.

It is generally admitted that the 
shifting of gears is the most dif
ficult operation tha£ a driver must 
perform. It is particularly a hard
ship for women, but even the most

rThe Chandler engineers assert 
flatly-that the Traffic Transmission 
not only makes gear changing as 
easy as steering, but that it intro
duces new elements of safety,.con
venience and comfort in motoring.

Chief of the advantages of the 
new unit is its availability in em
ergencies. In descending a steep 
hill, the safest way to keep the 
car under control is to have the 
car in gear, either in second or 
low. Most drivers know this, yet 
this expedient cannot be used un-

(Continued on Page 23)

HAY USE PRESENT 
LENS UNTIL 

B E C .3 I
Burt Roberts, executive vsecre- 

tary of the Motor Car Dealers’ as
sociation, has . sent the following 
bulletin to members:

“Prom queries received at the 
Division of Motor Vehicles iti ref
erence to the light provisions of 
the new motor vehicle act, it fs ap
parent, according to Will H. Marsh, 
chief of the division, that there is 
a great misunderstanding on the 
part of the general public as to its 
full purport. Under the terms of 
the new measure present equip
ment, i. e., lens arid lighting ap
paratus now in use on vehicles of 
whatsoever character is exempt, 
and it is unnecessary ’ to change 
the same until December 31, 1923. 
However, should a lens now in use 
on an old equipment become bw>k-/ 
en, it will be unlawful to re-equip 
the light so damaged with an un
lawful lens.

“Dealers in lens are expressly 
prohibited from selling any lens not 
approved under the requirements 
of the new law effective Septem
ber 1.

“I t . is not permissible for head
light adjusting stations to replace 
burned out' lens with those of an 
excessive candlepower.

“Lists of the approved devices 
will be filed with county clerks, 
law enforcement agencies and with 
the official adjusting stations cer
tified by the department.”

NEW CHANDLER CHUMMY, SEDAN FOR 1924

This distinctive model will edsily maintain its lead as the most popular of the Chandler closed 
cars. Its roomy Interior is beautifully finished, and is easy of access through the tyoo wide doors. With
its P ik es Peak motor, th e  Chummy Sedan is endow ed with, qualities of dash and go seldom  associated  
with closed cars. The T raffic  transm ission  (C am pbell.-patents), Chandler’p exclusive  new g earset that is 
clash-propf, will- make it even  more popular. Because the average drive* m eets w ith the sev erest of te sts  
of ability  whlje driving in d istracting traffic  congestion, 
ch a llenges any condition of driving. y

the now transmission is called' the Traffic, as It

MIXING YOUR
OWN POLISH

+**r*i>~*i'
lu this day when body‘spolishes 

are not expensive it is hardly ad
visable for the-average inotorist to 
go to the trouble of mixing his 
own. It is possible, however, that 
the car owner .has a liking for a 
polish, the contents of which are 
not generaly known. If b o , the re
sultant polish might pay for the 
trouble of mixing. The fellow who 
does not care to take a chance with 
cheap polishes may find a good 
brightener iri the following mix
ture: To one gallon of turpentine 
add one pint of paraffin oil, three 
and a hglf ounces of citronella, one 
and onAialf ounces of oil of cedar.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
ARE RESCUED

BY AUTOS

. SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 29.^- 
Automobiles proved- their worth as 
individual units of transportation 
in the, terrific series of fires that 
swept Northern California cities 
and counties in .the last week. -*** 

Cars and trucks carried house
hold belongings, fire fighters, and 
explosives that were used to check 
the flames when water' supplies 
failed. Many Berkeley people owe 
their- lives to the fact that auto
mobiles carried them and their be
longings, from the flames which 
swept out the fashionable section 
of the city in three hours.

MOTORISTS PAY

The question is' often raised by 
car owners as to whether their in
surance applies if their car is stolen 
when they have neglected to lock 
it. A nuinber of motorists are al
ways wondering whether it voids 
the insurance to leave a car stand 
out all night. Others,, ask, “What 
I f  the car is stolen from a garage 
wherte the pwner does not use the 
lock on account of "preventing the 
car from being moved in event of 
fire?”

The answer to these queries is 
an emphatic but subtle “yes.” The 
insurance companies invariably pay 
the claims, but the car owners pay 
for their negligence. Thèse un
necessary losses are reflected* inFighters were rushed to the ... ------—-,—: —

hills back of Oakland and lift Màrln i Ine<gigh rates Which all must pay 
County to check forest and grass

e l i m i n a t i n g  v  !
BODY SQUEAKS

Body squeaks are a hug bear to 
the motorist. Few cars'are with
out them. They creep in "regard
less of the carefulness or attention 
given by the auto owner.

;In trying to remove the squeaks 
from the car it is a good plan to 
release the body bolts and -back' 
them up with grease. When the 
bolts are retightened the. • grease 
will work around them,* thereby 
eliminating any chance of annoy
ing noise.

It is claimed thftt if,, before 
washing the car, the owner Will 
force a mixture of kerosene and 
lubricating oil between the body 
crevices, using a squirt gun or a 
brush, the squeaks will disappear, 
providing the bolts are

L 1. STOP RULES 
TOLD BY CLUB

Exactly how the new “boulevard 
stop" ordinance works in Los An
geles has been outlined for motor
ists by the Tourins Bureau of the 
Auto Club o£ Southern California.

Many motorists have expressed a 
confused idea, it is reported, as to 
the requirements of this ordinance. - 
By following the advice given by 
the club, there should be no con
fusion.

At the present time only three 
boulevards are included in the list 
of “stops.” There are Wilshire bou
levard from Park View street» to 
the westerly city limits; Mission 
road from Aliso street to Alhambra 
avenue, and Figueroa street from 
Washington south to Manchester 
avenué. All- autos arriving at these 
boulevards from any side of the 
street, must come to a complete 
«top, it is pointed out, before pro
ceeding into or across the borile- 
vafd. Th^s stop is made on a line 
with the sidewalk. Where there is 
a traffic officer on duty at the in
tersection, the motorist should fol
low the signal given by the officer 
and proceed as usual under his di
rection. It is not necessary to stop 
when a crossing officer is on duty 
other than according'to his signal.

The time to remain at a full stop 
is only necessitated by the action 
of coming to a stop and starting 
again. There is no need of waiting 
at a full stop unless passing traffic 
requires a wait for safety purposes, 
as the ordinance ia designed to pre
vent accidents occasioned by motor
ists plunging into boulevard traffic 
from some side street without stop
ping to see if the way is clear-

fires which had reached menacing 
proportions. * Just another proof 
that the world would be a far dif
ferent place if individual motor 
transportation were suddenly elim
inated.

A loose windshield which causes 
annoying rattles, can he securely 
held in place by filling the space 
in the frame with shellac. This 
can be applied with a sharp-point
ed stick. 6r a brush, and should be 
applied slowly so that it wip paek 
tightly In the opening.

down properly. Standing on the 
running board' and rocking the car 

., will assist the oil in getting in be- 
pulled lween the joints.

Vitally Important Subjects 
Given the “Once 

Over”

SOME THINGS NEEDEP

National Highways Are 
Demanded by 

Growth

Legislation against the glaring 
headlight,, the spread -of education 
in the rnral districts brought ab o u t 
by good roads in * those sections, 
and th^ “saturation point” with re
gard to purchasing or automobiles 
by the American people are .three 
points that Are taken up for dis
cussion by the National highways 
association this week.

The Glaring Headlight.Fiend 
“Legislate against the glaring 

headlight fiend,” says the motorist. 
But legislation doesn’t cure the 
evils of glare, mainly because the 
law which cuts down the glare so 
it is “safe” also cut down the 
light so much that its use is un
safe.* ;

Comparatively speakings glare-

(Continued on Page 22)

Im portant Announcement
To Owners and Prospective Owners of

X
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A X W E LL SPORT 
IS NOW I 
GLENDALE

1-H EA D  M O T O R S  
ARE MAKING

The first Maxwell Special Sport 
ir was received this week by the 
lendale Motor company, Maxwell 
haimers dealers at 124 West Coi 
rado street. It has created quite 
i<[easatlon on automobile row. Its 
fcw color sets off the' beautiful 
hits of this car and quickly a t 
facts attention to it. It is unusual 

well finished »with deep leather 
pholstering and high back cash 
as, and the surprise to everyone 
the amount of room there is in 

j j h e  car. 
i | The Special Sport does not take 

lie. place of the Standard Sport 
y  nt is an addition to the line, using 
Iff Me same chassis. This makes the 

so complete as to satisfy the 
lost particular buyer.
‘The Maxwell is now universally 

|  ecpgnized as the world's greatest 
lotor value. At the new low price 
. is thrust far to the front in its 

nality class and as an »example of 
lI tine it is the wonder of the in- 
t - iftry. says Mr. Clark.

fwo AUTOMOBILE 
PARKING POINTERS

,When the car is left* parked with 
(e rear-to the curb, and. where 
Sys are likely to be teiqpfed to 
Ike the spare tire valve cap for 
keir bikes, remove the cap and 
Ike it with you. It isn’t the cost 
[.these things but the nuisance of 
IMIng that there isn’t any air in 
ie spare when you go to change 
tife. If you remember to attach 
te cap again when returning to 
[• .car the amount of air that 
§ks 'put in the interim > will be 
jttttgible.
»To park the car at an angle to 
fe Curb in such n^way that the 
aehin« is near /enough without 
it^wiy resting oh the right front 

l i  is only necessary to drive up 
w lj until the machine touches 
curb and then back off a couple 

inches before setting the brakes. 
(Copyright, 1923, by 

The Unman F ea tu re  Service)

MOTORIST WANTS:
Better traffic regulations, not 
cessarily uniformity.
Simplified routes through cities 
oiding traffic for tourists who 
e  not stopping off.
Signposts in cities to lead motor
s ’ hack to main through routes 
er a stop to dine, to shop, to 

t ft  or to look about.
More convenient entrances to
itels.
"Parking regulations that make 
r  ' the accommodation of more 
its; not restrictive measures, 
jk (Copyright, 1928, by 
. The Uttman F e a tu re  Service)

LOOK AT  
THESE

NEW
LOW

PRICES
W e Guarantee 

A ll Tires and Tubes

SPECIAL
CORD

¿ 30x3 y* Standard $9.75

Standard
Over-Size

Cord
Non-Skid Non-Skid

6,000 10,000
rtlZE Miles Miles
30x3 $ 6.25 3 . . . .
30x31/2 6.85 \ 11.95'

>32*3 Vfe 9.95 15.50
31x4 10.45 18.50

y 32x4 12.50 18.95
33x4 12.75 19.50
34x4 12.95 19.75

fe 33*4 Vt 15.00 25.00
33*41/* • • • • 2 5 3 0
34*41/, 16.00 26.00

'3S*4V , • • • ' • 26.50
r3 S * l Vt 17.50 30.00
33*5 • • • o 31.00

£35*5 17.50 32.50
,3 7 * 5 . . . . 33.00

'Prices Subject to Change 
Without Notice

R
AUTOMOBILE 

TIRE CO.
. O f California, Inc.

-1 H. A. DE MAR EST, Pres.

1 143
£o. .Brand Blvd.

GLENDALE

Once again the new L-head type 
motors on the 1924 Oakland models 
are being subjected to nearly the 
s a m e  grueling tests through 
whloh they had been run during 
the two years- in which they were 
being tried ouL

The demonstration is being 
made through the fleet of True 
Blue Oakland Travelers that left 
the factories at Pontiac, Mich., 
September 8, to all sections of the 
country.

The design of .the new 6-54 
models was"' started three years 
ago. Cars were tested for months 
under' every conceivable weather 
and road condition, from coast to 
coast. They were run nights and 
days on Union Town Hill and in 
winter among the mountains of 
Pennsylvania. They were proved 
out on the deserts of Arizona and 
New Mexico and in the mountains 
of California.

The last six cars put into test 
were run 198,420 car miles. The 
least mileage, registered by any 
car was 31,007 miles.

One of the cars , was driven 620 
miles in 24 hours,. while another 
was driven 275 miles in 7*4 hours 
by one driver.

It is the first winter that ex
periment cars have been on the 
road without damage to the cars 
themselves or other cars or injury 
to ■■ any person.

Thus the motors were more vig
orously tested than ever before 
in the history of the Oakland Motor 
Car company.

A specially shaped combustion 
chamber of the Ricardo type is 
used, giving- greater power per 
cubic inch of piston displacement 
without fuel knocks or detonation. 
Oakland is probably the first com
pany which has built both over
head and I^-head motors ‘ of the 
same bore and stroke and due to 
the new developments in L-head 
construction, it has been found 
that this type of engine gives the 
greatest power and best perform
ance.

The motor has a bore of 2 13-16 
inches and a stroke of 4 3-4 inches, 
with a total piston displacement of 
177 cubic inches, which is exactly 
the same as the previous Oakland 
engine.

There are 124 fewer parts on the 
new valve mechanism than on Its 
predecessor.

ÁWWGMMMMM i'
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Laws Are Explained
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REED IS AT HEAR 
OF RICKENBACKER 

I  AGENCY

In- order to make clear certain 
provisions- of the California -Vehicle 
Act which went into effect Sep
tember 1, the legal department of 
the Auto Club of Southern Califor- 

Each cylinder is completely sur- j nia has issued official diagrams ex-„ 
rounded with water-jacketed space, plaining the right of way provision; 
which gives an even temperature | the ’"passing*’, provision; proper
throughout the engine. The cyl
inder block has a detachable head 
and the block and crank case are 
separate units. This construction 
makes it possible to.replace a cyl
inder block without refitting crank 
shaft or hearings and without re

moving the motor from the chassis.
The Oakland Is handled in Glen

dale by Thomas E. Ricketts,- 219 
West Colorado. —

TOPICS OF NATIONAL 
INTEREST, HIGHWAYS 
IN GREAT DEMAND

method of turning; and exceptions 
to the right of way rule.

While these diagrams have been 
included in the Tittle booklet also 
issued by the club, certain of them
have been Issued so that thè gen- Act.

eral motoring public can be well ac
quainted with them. Every motor
ist is urged to study the'diagram, 
as they are to be rigidly enforced 
throughout the state.
' Other features of the Vehicle Act 

of which auto owners are in doubt 
will be explained by the Auto club 
at any of its branch offices upon 
application. The Glendale office at 
248 South Brand boulevard is in 
receipt of a complete stock of 
copies of the new Motor Vehicle

(Continued from Page 21)
less lights caij be, and are made, 
but their use requires a scientific 
adjustment of the lens, reflector 
and lamp, each to each and the 
whole to the running plane of the 
car. Such an adjustment does not 
remain permanent; variations in 
tire pressure alter it, and jars,, 
jolts and looseness of parts alter 
the relations of the lamp and re
flector.

For the present, better designs of 
lenses, greater strictness in regu
lations as to tbit of headlights, and 
newer and better designs of head
lights must bef depended upon to 
minimize, if not cure the evil. But 
in the future, the complete' care 
will come in lighted highways.

A hundred years ago cities were 
unlighted, or if lighted at all were 
yery poorly illuminated. In thous
ands of small ,towns today-the 
street lamps are so few and far 
between that the neighbor pays 
his evening visit equipped with a 
lantern. Yet our cities are well 
lighted; so well lighted that the 
"glare”» trouble of headlights is 
easily solved by forbidding, in 
cities, any bat signal headlights.’

Exactly ns the postofflee depart
ment maintains beacons to guide 
its mall fliers at night, .so will thfc 
national government eventually 
light its national highways at night. 
With the volume of traffic which 
will inevitably flow over national 
highways between great centers, it 
will be more economical to light 
them from the side, than to permit 
the motorist to light his own sec
tion of the road with an illumina
tion which causes accidents.

Rural Education Problem
The "little red schoolhonse,” 

good as it is, is not as good as the 
"big red schoolhouse.” States 
which have experimented In rural 
districts with the "consolidated” 
schools (sometimes called "union 
schools” or "centralised schools”), 
report a great gain in education 
at little or no increase of cost.

The "consolidated school” takes

makes possible the erection and 
maintenance of more modern 
school buildings and school equip
ment. It enables the district to 
increase the teaching staff and to 
obtain better trained teachers, and: 
gives the.rural community the ad
vantages of the uniform graded 
school. It makes possible the es
tablishment of high school courses, 
and, in many instances, enables the 
rural district to erect a modern 
high school building. It provides 
special work, su<fh as manual train
ing, domestic science, etc.,. in the 
rural community, and, finally, the

GRADE CROSSING 
ACCIDENTS SHOW 

SLIGHT DECLINE
Grade crossing casualties re

portable .to the Interstate Corn- 
consolidated school increases com-1 merce Commission on the Southern 
munity interest in community ac- Pacific lines wers reduced 12.4 per 
tivities by providing a central meet- L ent i,000,000 locomotive miles 
ing place under attractive sur- . . .. •.’ .
roundiffgs, making the school the ^unnS the first half of 1923, as 
center of the community circle. | compared with 1922, it was an- 

The "Saturation Point.” nounced today.
That the country may become This reduction in casualties, it 

“saturated” with automobiles, after _ a_ . . .. ;
Which buying will be 'restricted- to w*f ‘,0.“‘ted out’ the m0K 
a predictable amount based on ni**cant due to an Increase during 
cart wearing out and the increase the year of about 27 per-cent in the 
of population, has been a bugbear number of registered automobiles 
to alarmists in the trade for sev- and trucks and a large increase in 
erar years. , . . .  the number of non-resident aucomo-

Statistics do not bear out these j biles touring the Pacific Coast, 
■fears^ According to the American Southern ^Pacific reports show 
Automobile association, in all but that on June 30, 1922, registered 
¡MM states, material increases | automobiles and trucks in the six

The Rickenbacher hark in Glen
dale has a new pilot—there is a 
new man at the tiller. He is a fol
low who has been pilot of automo
bile sales and service ships for-fhe 
past 18 years and he knows, how 
to turn the trick. Lewis F. Reed, 
a resident of Eagle Rock, is now
on the job, and he is determined to' 
map out. for his car one oMhe most 
successful careers imaginable. -

Reed claims that Glendale and 
thè ‘ *,Rlck”“ are thoroughbreds. 
They travel well in doable harness 
and wherever they go hand in 
hand the people naturally take no
tice. Reed’s Rickenbacher head
quarters is located at 107 East 
Colorado street, an accessible place 
on automobile row.

In 1905 Mr. Reed started in the 
automobile business. For three 
years he was a dealer In Pasadena; 
Then for seven years'he was with 
various large distributors in Los 
Angeles. . In 1915 he Joined the 

; forces of the Earl jD. Anthony com- 
! pany, dealers for the Reo and 
Packard in Los Angeles. Later he 

! was ’wholesale manager for thè 
! same firm in Fresno, after which 
i he was put in charts of the com- 
! pany’s affairs in the Sacramento 
; district, which includes the Sacra- 
| mento and San Joaquin .valleys,
I with headquarters - at Sacramento. 
Laten Mr. Reed was wholesale 
dales manager for the Anthony 

; company In the Fresno territory, 
which included 47 of the northern 
counties.

On April 1,. 1922, Mr. Reed, 
severed his connections with the 
Anthony company ahd became ' as
sociated with the.Loon.T. Shettier 
company, distributors for the Ricks, 
enbacher car Jin Southern« $alifor-: 
nia. He occupied Hie position as 
wholesale sales manager. Hé tc- 

! mained with the Shettier company 
for 19 months, during which time 

i he took care of the selling of the 
I "Rick.”

For years Mi*. Reed has had a 
"hankerin’ ” to go into business for 

| himself. The other positions he 
has held have been all right in 
their way, but somehow they did 
not fill the bill. He wanted to be 
his own boss and in every detail 
paddle his own canoe, as they say.

Suiting action to the Wbrd he 
bought out A. M. Schoffner, acquir
ing at the same time the Rick- 
enbacher' selling rights fn Glendale, 
Burbank, Eagle Rock and Tnjunga. 
In addition to owning the Glendale 
Rickenbacher agency Mr. Reed re
tains his interest in the Leon T. 
Shettier company in Los Angeles.

Mr. Reed took hold of the reins 
here last Monday morning. In ad
dition to putting his owe efforts 
in the business he will employ the 
services of several capable assist
ants, in both the sales and the 
service end of the business';

There is "Jimmy” Zimmerman, 
formerly first technical service 
man for Leon T. Shettier, who has 
charge of the mechanical part of 
the local business. The sales man
ager is Fred Vansickle, who has 
had 20 years’ experience in the au
tomobile selling ' business, having 
been with the Reo at Fresno. J 
Baker, salesman, has a wide knowl
edge of the cara, that are on the 
market today, especially the Rick
enbacher.

Genuine service, courtesy and 
fair dealing are thè features on 
which Mr. Reed will.build bis busi
ness.

“I’m not an inexperienced fly-by- 
night,” said Mr. Reed this morning, 
"I know all phases of the automo
bile business and I’in here to stay. 
My business will he built on the 
firm foundation of truth, honesty 
and. integrity. I know I have the 
ear. It sells itself.”

nine states, material 
were shown In number of motor 
vehicles registered during, the six 
months’ period of 1923 over the en
tire year’s registration of 1922. 
With six months yet to go, the 
record of 1923 In all states will 
exceed that of 1922.

The state of .Ohio climbed up to 
second place in*- total number of 
motor vehicles registered, chang
ing places with California. New 
York again leads, with a total reg
istration doling the six months’ 
period of 1,025,718 motor vehicles. 
Ohio is second, with 965,000, and 
California third, with 933,808. Penn
sylvania is fourth, with 922,062; 
Illinois fifth, with 833,920; Michi
gan sixth, with 624,590, and Texas

states traversed by its lin*s totaled 
939,287 while on the same date 
this year the^ total was 1.110,178, 
an increase of 260,691 or 27.7 per 
cent.

Records of the State Motor 
Vehicle Department show that on 
August 1 of this year there were 
40,000 non-resident automobiles in 
California alone, a substantial in
crease over the number last year. 
While attesting the gr&wteg'' pop
ularity of California in tourist trav
el, this nevertheless effects propor
tional increase in accident poten
tiality.

In commenting on the gratifying' 
results of the campaign to reduce 
crossing accidents, R. J. Clancy, as-

and two injured as a result of au
tomobile »tailing on track due to 
attempt of driver to shift gear 
when on or close to tracks.

"Drivers approaching a crossing 
on highways parallel #ith the 
track shouM be particularly watch
ful as it is more difficult to see 
trains traveling in the same direc
tion as the automobile and should 
never approach a crossing above 
controlable speed. ' A passenger 
train one-quarter of a mile from 
tbe crossing is over the crossing 
in less than thirty seconds and 
driven of automobiles can employ 
this time to no better advantage 
than to wait and let it pass.

seventh, with 571,98L The total siBtant to general manager, said:
number of motor vehicles register
ed in all of the states during the 
six months’ period was 13,002,427, 
as against 12,238,375 for the entire 
year of 1922.

This' shows a healthy growth, 
which is always an indication of 
demand ̂ far beyond that of satura
tion. But the real rehson for think
ing that the saturation point is in
finitely distant i* found in the roads 
of the United States. WithXa total

the place of a half dozen or more road mileage of f ,819,386, of which 
“little red schoolhouses,” Collects only 350,000 miles' are improved, 
the several teachers, libraries and what will, the demand be, over the 
facilities under one roof, and present-day demand, when even a 
brings the children to and takes ¡fifth of the unimproved roads be-
them from such schools via county 
operated motors busses, horse- 
drawn vehicles or trolley cars.

The consolidated school flourish
es where good roads are. It cannot 
be established where there are only 
poor, roads. ^

The superintendent of public in
struction in the state of Washing
ton sets forth, as the advantages

come hard-surface highways?

To Eliminate Windshield Rattles 
To prevent annoying hood 

squeaks, the joint formed by the 
hood and tbe body cowl of the car 
should be lubricated from time to 
time. A strip of rubber from an

"This result was achieved through 
splendid educational work by the 
press, schools, churches, automo
bile associations, Southern Pacific’s 
safety organization and employes, 
especially those in engine and train 
service. By practically»all such 
agencies efforts were directed to 
education of automobile drivers in 
safe practices when approaching or 
crossing railroad tracks.

"Careless driving, however, while 
proportionally reduced as regards 
accidents per locomotive mile, or 
accidents per 1,090 registered au
tomobiles correlated to locomotive 
miles, still obtains in a degree, 
which urgently appeals to all agen
cies of education and prevention 
for continuous effort.

"In the first half of this year 
25 people were killed and 58 in
jured from trying to beat trains at 
crossings, Three were killed and 
22 injured by running into trains.

old 4nher tube fasterend. to the largely because of approaching
IV  - r ----- |P P  cowl qf a car will put an end to ¡crossing at a speed above braking

of the consolidated school, that it < squeaks and rattles^ from that power of machine or because of de- 
provides a better schooh plant, I. e., source, * v : -fective brakes. Three were killed

W H Á T  
B A T T E R Y  
/ T A N D /  U P  
U N D E R  A M  
T E r T

GUARANTEED 
seavTca'

GATEWAY AUTOMOTIVE 
COMPANY

a n d  S a nFernanda Road. Gian. 2034

THINK OF IT!

Chevrolet Sedan

A REDUCTION OF $75.00

QUALITY CARS AT The A ll Year Car
. QUANTITY PRICES For Evei^ Family

Never before has a car of this quality 
been offered at so low a price

NOTHING COMPARES WITH CHEVROLET

C. L  SMITH
DEALER"

OPEN EVENINGS GLEN. 2443

The Good V

MAXWELL
is now Universally recognized as the world’s 
greatest motor car value. At the new low  
price, it is thrust far to the front in  its qual
ity class. It is the sole example o f a measure 
of value that is the wonder o f the industry*

■ n .

R e d u c e d  t o

To all that it offers in the essentials of fine motoring and economical 
operation you are still to add:
Cord tires* non-skid front and real? disc steel wheels* demountable atiim  
and at hub; drum type lamps; pressure chassis lubrication; motor driven 
electric horn; unusually long springs; new type water-tight windshield.

Touring Car - $795
Roadster* * * * * * 795 Club Coupe - • -
Sport Touring - - - 960 ^Passenger Coupe
Sport Roadster - - 895 Sedan* * #  * •
Special Sport Touring 975 Traveler * * « *

Prices F. O. B. Detroit; Revenue Tax to he added

• 935 
1195 
1295 
1585

GLENDALE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY

* A

DEALERS
124 West Colorado St. Phone Glen. 2430

| RIMS and RIM P ARTS
i A ll kinds of Gears sold. Tires, Tubes and Accessories.

JELLISON MOTOR CO.
1004-06 S, Brand Blvd. S i ;  Phone Glen. 1584

You Are Reading This;
Why Would Not a 

Prospective Customer?

!
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c l a s h -p r o o f  t r a f f ic  ír a n s m is s io n
FEATURES 19*4 CHANDLERS

PEAK IS BROKEN
RPAriqg {a « spectacqia; finish 

an average speed of 40 pajjes per 
hour. Gian Shults, of CQlepede 
Springs, piloted his  ̂Essex Special 
to victory in the annual Pike’s Peak 
hill climb, accjprding to reports re
ceived by thV Kelly 4 Motor com-
■■*---  « -Ì  mr j /“ . V jÌ L ul,- - - - - - - - -- - - -

pany, 230 North Brand, lochi Essex 
dealer. f  -

In addition to the." PenrOsp 
Trophy, S h u lt?  p ic k e te d  a  |5 0 0  
prhte aw ard ed  hi“1 as winger of 
c la ss  one, * This Glass is l in jite d  to 
cars of 183 inches or less of- piston 
d isp lacem en t and a weight of ¿ore 
than 1600 pound?- Thu Essex cov
ered th e  1| miles 2200 feet 1» less 
tim e  than an y  other car in the 
race, and earacPwithin 22.9 seconds 
of equalling the record for -the 
course set by Ralph kfulfard in a 
Hudson Rupey-ßtx |n 1916.

Shultz’s.time was 18.. minutes

2? 8*5 seconds, the next best time 
being 19:21 2-5. The course was 
in fine shape, and the crowd, num
bering over 5006, was pitched to 
the highest point of excitement.

The Essex went Into “Bottomless 
-Pit” traveling at the rate of 67 
miles per hour, and name out at 50. 
It sms one of the most darihg ex
hibitions of skill ever witnessed.

When it As cqnsideped that the 
average grade is i  per sent and at 
times rugs up to 10tt per cent, 
sogie idea of the strain mr the mo
tor and chassis may be h*d. Tak:

ing turns on twn wheels and fW#- 
ding to within a few inches of the 
edge of the road overlookigf 2000 
feet of shear drop, are incidents 
experienced by the successful 
driver.

From the watering tank, the 
course is gli “up hUi,M and rises
from* an eiratbm of tldf fool to 14,109 fail above sea love). This is 
a total veFtieai distance of 4.«oo 
feet, which put» mare of a strain 
og the tar in 18 mlphtea than is ex
perienced in months of ordinary 
touring by/he average eg?.

DOGS ASSIST Pg^lGB | g  
F To ascoftalg the number of dogs 
in Vienna a census was taken, and 
at the final checkup the canines 
numbered 73,000. This has been 
a big increase as the last cougt 
only showed about half this num
ber. Due to numerous burglaries 
and thefts the dogs have become < 
more popular than ever and many
families have them in theis pos
session for protection’s sake- At 
the Central cemetery, where many 
bodies were stolen, police dogs in 
company With guards, are used to 
stamp out the thieves.—Sports
man's Digest.

A slipping brake ^sometimes 
caused by oil Which |ad ftefa ite 
way out of the regr **lfc¿jpfiably 
and comp in cpntapt with the brake 
bands. * This oil catT.be removed 
by waging with. :gastdme. agd if 
this does net eliminate Git slip
ping, tjbe trouble can usually he 
overcome by applying ft little Ful
ler's earth to the lining. Wear of 
the lining will also causa slipping 
and if the wear if net great enough 
to warrant »filntni tfHrapiLvthe 
brake oan.-he edfmitad;̂  2™ ■

The Chandler announces that its 1924 models are equipped with the 
exclusive Traffic transmission (Campbell patents), of which a cut-away 
view is shown here. The tjransmlseion is clash-proof, pnd gears may j 
be changed either up or down, at any epeed, In an instant. ..Its control 
is exactly the same as that of the cld-fashipned sliding-gear transmission.! 
In operation, however, the gears are not; shifted, JSo that clashing' aivief-J;. 
grinding cannot occur. All gears remain* constantly in mesh; the wioyjm 
ment of the change-speed lever instantaneously fptpcts the desired gear 
and locks it, by means of keys, to the shaft, whily all the other gswjfs 
remain free of the shaft. The Traffic transmission is announced M the 
greatest improvement in -automobiles, since,- thp ; advent- ef the self
starter. The name w^a chosen because the ntw unit challenges any 
condition of traffic.-dri’vfKg'.1*'-, ' '*' f > \ i,

(Continued froth- Phge 21>

; less the necessitjt.iior .it |s forhepn 
j- before tlie desde.pt is- begun, is 
'■ once thy car a t t i i ^  any: <Smsiden. 
I! able speed, it is .viS^dSSible, witb 
|  the ordinary transmission to 
\change to a lower gear. Then, if 
t  the brakes fail to bold, of b u rn  out,
* the descent is uncontroled. With 
i* the Traffic Transmission, however,
* second or low speed gears may be 
;t thrown ih act ion'at any time, ef

fectively holding the car.
G.eifs Cqnhot.-Glach ■- • 

Clashing or grinding of gears,
. with the consequent chipping or 
t. stripping of the gear teeth, cannot 
j- occur with the new transmission 
' because the gears are always in 

mesh. The change of speeds is 
V effected by causing any desired 
f. gear to take hold of the shaft, and'
> this action is obtained by moving 
{ the gear shift lever exactly as here-

tofore. The change is made silent-
> ly, positively,'a-nd as quickly as one 

can operate the shifting lever.
|  It is predicted that women driy- 
-,i ers particularly will.appreciate the 

Traffic Transmission, as “shifting’’ 
is no longer a matter of practice, 

? skill, pr strength. >,*,/.
Pikes Peak Motor Improved 

The principal improvement in

CROSS-COUNTRY
RECORD

After thirty-three days of gruel
ling travel in which they battled 
raiu and mud, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles D. Davis, and son» span
ned the distance between Newark, 
N. J., and Glendale, tired, but hap
py to be ip Glendale, and over-en
thusiastic over the sturdy never- 
give-up qualities of the trusty 
Chevrolet. In Arizona, New Mexico 
and Missouri floods rfrere encoun
tered, and the pa£y was greatly 
delayed in all the country west of 
Ohio. At one time the members of 
the party were stuck in the mud 
all night, gnd had tQ sleep in. the 
automobile. The start from the 
eastern;city was made on August 
22, and the .arrival in Glendale 
pccaxred on ¿September 84- 

During the entire trip the party 
averaged better than 25 miles to 
the gallon of gasoline. During aT the famous Pikes Peak motor an

E nouRcpd. by -Chandler consists of a j single day in Kansas the party 
H change* In-the oilihg system, which j traveled 204 miles, making 30 
i  is now entirely a pressure feed, miles to the gallon of gasoline, 
f  The change has a notable silencing Over the Raton Pass in high gear 
>L iiirrtfpswtTiirrTntmin fine itliTt Tinitr j tht* bbe..“Chevia,” with the <ex- 
“operfft'e" against a cushioning film j ception of one point where the 

y,-high-.pressure,- and^iparty .had to slow up to pass anoth- 
vibrations are deadened. Increas- j er car,
ed power is gained, with longer ]• The members of the party were 
life for the bearings. Other [ present when Ray Patterson tried 
changes are mainly, slight rqpdifi-1 to across the ColpradQ piv-
cations in design to effect greater 1 ers -^hey say he dove into the 
silence, power, and smoothness, or j Stream and on account of the 
to PDt»XhJes,for q^aier maintenance strong current could not rise to the 

Aer ; f* .' surface. He was never seen again
Jail Chaj^pir bodies ware iGira. Two hours later his body
P last ¡January, the • 1924 was .recovered six miles down 

bpen .«¿hsUierably, inr stream,.
^appeafahee. T h e  char- M r.4D avfs s ta te s  th a t  se v e ra l 
-‘C h a ri^ le r l in k s  * re m a in  tim e s  ^w iring , th e  t r ip  a c ro ss  coun-

the-same, but a few deft touches 
have gredly enhanced their beauty. 
The distinguishing mark of Jhe 
1924 model is -a!'.published aluminum 
bead between tne cowl and the 
hood. The bead ij attached to the8 
cowl, and be'srabS adding to the 
looks of the car, it serves as pro
tection to ttteT.feacfy. finish- when 
the hood is raised and lowered. 

New Qolprf ̂ Aya|lfbie 
It is in the ‘colors hnvd striping 

that the newest effects, are to be 
seen. Besides those two dark col
ors that have been standard during 
the present year, the purchaser is 
given the option of additional col
ors for almost any model.

now used are dark. .blue, 
dark green, maroon, light blue, 
red, and light green. Each model 

V_^*iow has distinctlTR^striplng in 
gold.

All models have b'eéh cpntipuftd

try the car was in water up to 
the radiator, but thi£ old boat went 
plowing ahead. Difficulties too nu
merous to mention were overcome 
'by the party, all of which makes 
them more ardent enthusiasts for 
the Chevrolet.

tfTie) Chevrolet is handled in Glen- 
dale by^C^L- Smith, corner Orange 
and \Colorado, who related the 
above story to a Press reporter 
this/week.

TO START A CAR CORRECTLY 
Every operator of an Automobile 

Should exercise care when starting 
a car. The spark should be retard* 

Thej ed, the ¿as not advanced too far, 
gnd the minute the starter hgp 
made the engine take hold, the 
starter should be released. Re 
careful not to have . the engine 
turning Over too fast when’lettipg 
in the clutch

sedan.

This causes s  jerky j
The closed cars include the. lint- j start which throws a strain on the f

running gear and a natural reactive 
strain on the engine. Gather mo
mentum slowly. Do not aUsmpt to 
jump the car ahead from a start 
to 50‘mUos an hour in two orlhree 
seconds., The gasoline engine is 
certainly flexible and Certainly 
built to go from slow speeds to 
high speeds in an instant’s notice; 
but remember that while an engine 
alone can do this, the minute it is 
loaded it has to carry that load

nd 'three sedano»‘ too 
door fivp pkssepgers > 
four * door, fly* -paá- 
the seven passenger 

The open,*cjf*§ are the 
roadster; the -Tourfqjir passengeui

passenger Roj^l Dispatch, -sports 
model; and two touring cars, five 
passengers and seven1 passengers.

The Traffic -.Transmission, de
spite its revolutionary advance In 
automotive construction, makes no
difference In thp appearance of the: along and that puts strains on the
cars, and no difference in the man
ner of shlfting^gears. In fact, were 
a driver to start off in one of the 
new Chandlers without any knowl
edge that the new’device had been 
adopted, he would note no differ
ence except the extraordinary ease 
with which he cgn change gear».

At a standstill, there is no such 
thing as the trouble often hereto
fore met with ip getting low or 
reverse gears, to mesh in order 
to start the car:4 Any gear can 
be engaged at a standstill without 
having to feel one’s way In. Were 
tfiis device in general use, many 
railroad crossing, accidents might 
be averted^ there have been many 
fatalities because the driver either

Etiled trying to cross the traexs 
high rather than risk missing 

jhift, or because he failed to get 
»  lower -gear l0 -time.

Safety on Hills
Ascending a steep hill, second 

gffi’r  sJumld be depended on to- In
sure a quicker «‘limb and to relieve 
the strain on tbf- entirp oar, yet 
dstfSVs hesitate■ ĵ to- attempt to get 
into second jseur, fearing that the 
car ntt 'its.iBOKfmtum dur
ing the shift. With the Traffic

engine that are destructive. Go 
|nto second then to high gradually.

Transmission, the lever can be 
snapped from high to second so 
quickly that there is virtually no 
interruption in the power applied 
to the rear wheels.

The Traffic Transmission is not 
in the least similar to any other 
device, sueh as .mechanical gear 
shifts, which move sliding gears 
of the ordinary transmission by 
mechanical power,

It is remarkable that the im
provement has been attained so 
simply. In the old transmission, 
the gears were free to slide along 
the shaft,, but the shaft was squar
ed or grooved so that the %ears al
ways turned with it. In the Traf
fic Transmission, the arrange 
ment is reversed. Tho gears are 
always in mesh, and do not slide 
lengthwise on the shaft, but the 
shaft is left free to . turn within 
the gears. AgjL desired. gear is 
thrown into operation by the shift* 
ing lfver, which lock« .the select
ed gear wheel to the shaft, causing 
tiie latter to revolve. >fk

It

-,:ä ob*

since the Self Stattet
ira *t

-51

a n

Easiest and Safest Car to  Driye
■S the feature of its 1924 models, 

k Chandler presents the big
gest advance in  m otor car con
struction since the self-starter^

,a>' f ) t e  y fjifljg  T f g RtiRiittinn^

The starter overcame the evils 
of cranking. The Traffic Trans
mission does away with the ter
rors of shifting gears, eliminating 
com plexly the great .trial of 
m oforiisg—th e  difficulties o f 
maneuvering through congested city traffic*

A totally new principle is involved* Its first appearance 
on passenger cars is made in  the 1924 Chandler. Sosound 
are its fundamentals that it seems destined for general adop
tion* For the present, however, only Chandler owners can 
enjoy the unusual delight it gives to driving* It is built 
complete in  the Chandler plant*

Many manufacturers would have been content to give 
the public, in  any one year, the

Pikes Peak Motor
But Chandler now adds to its trium phs the Traffic 

Transmission so that even the most inexperienced and 
timorous driver may fully enjoy the masterly performance 
powers of the m otor which' so rapidly won America’s 
respect and adnuration* ;

In the 1924 Chandler, the Pikes Peak Motor remains 
essentially unchanged, save for an important improvement 
in the oiling system and certain refinements that make its 
operation flawlessly smooth and noiseless* These changes 
are based on the experience of thousands of users, many of 
whom have driven Chandler ears with Pikes Peak Motors 
15000,18000r and 2OQO0 miles, sihee January last*

All those who have vainly battfed with the perplexities 
and noise of the old-fashioned gear shift, will naturally want

Change at Any Speed 
Gears Cannot Clash 
Anybody Can Do It 
Safest Brake on Hills 
Nothing New to Learn

to test for themselves the amazing 
improvement in  driving conven
ience provided by the Traffic 
Transmission*

At all speeds in the normal

4 'X
*•i

?fAa9| Ü,driving range, whether "g6in& up 
hill or down, the change is made 
without clashing or grindixlgy ahd' 
with perfect safety and! surety. |  J

For braking purposes it is pos
sible to change from high gdfti^ ^  

back to second at 35 miles an hour, and from second to low 
when occasion arises* No dexterity, experience or practice 
is necessary* Anyone can do it the first time—and with the 
pressure of the little finger on the gear shift lever*! ̂  €

Gone forever is the uncertainty of shifting geafwand its 
attendant danger on hills and in heavy traffic. Thousands 
who have been kept from  the driver's seat by the perplexities 
of the old transmission can now become happy motorists*

The Traffic Transmission insures a positive, silent, 
instantaneous change under every condition because its 
in stru c tio n  eliminates the fundamental fault of the old 
transmission that of trying to mesh two gears that are 
spinning at different speeds* The gears of theTrafficTrans- 
mission are always in  mesh* Their teeth, instead^ of being 
chipped and shattered by .unsuccessful shifts, actually 
improve with serrice« V'1 '

Silence Despite Power
W ith the revolutionary Traffic Transmission, the im

proved and practicallynoiseless Pikes Peak Motor, the long- 
lived Chandler chassis with its rugged rear axle, its efficient 
brakes and feather-weight steering, with handsome com
fortable bodies and a t record prices—the 1924 Chandler 
offers value without precedent* , y

Do not fail to see it! Do not fail to drive it!
‘ * , T V  Trtf&c Transmission is Built Complete in the Chandler Plant Undtr Campbell Patents *’ v

R e c o r d  P r i c e s !  T o u r i n g  C a r  * 1 4 8 $  C h u m m y  S e d a n  < 1 7 8 5

¡4L

F. O. B. CLEVELAND

% SMITH S  HOWE
116 n o r Th  Ma r y l a n d  a y e .

.A

♦  ik fiSsC  XtrA K P I E S  M O T O R„'. ' c  A B l C O M P A N Y

GLENDALE
§§¡¡ • È$i /; -, ,'f.

C U V  B l  A .N  B
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“BIGGEST IMG IN MOTORDOM” ISNEW OLDS SIX
-V i

w k

jfe /+

M

N#w Oldsmobile is admired. Many place orders for new  
car. Mrf Hunter, local distributor, sees big business ahead'

G E T  R E A D Y  FO X  
THE R A IN S -

LATEST OFFERING OF OLDSMOBILE 
È  COMPANY IS  A ‘WONDER’ CAR

new car and he Is more than will* 
ing to explain the details of this 
“winner” model.

Of this new car Mr. Hunter has 
the following to say:

“An entirely new automobile, in 
a new price class, has been creat
ed for the American public. This 
new car is of the six-cylinder type

distribute wear evenly. Valve 
guides and the entire valve lift
er assembly are exposed to a con
stant oil mist from the crankcase, 
insuring quiet operation.

“The cylinder block and crank-! 
shaft is balanced two ways, both 
statically and dynamically, and has I 
three large bronze-backed,

Now that the1 “rainy season,” is 
approaching, California motorists** 
are beginning to overhaul their 
storm curtains; and in many cases 
they are wondering why improve
ments in automobile side curtains 
hâve not kept pace with improve
ments in other parts of the car.

In this connection it will be of 
interest to note what James H. 
French, of Bartlett & Frepch, Hup- 
mobile dealers at 111 West Har
vard street, says abput the improve
ments made in the curtains of the 
open models of the new Hupmobile 
R-12.

“In manufacturing them,” de
clares Mr. French, “the curtain 
lights are enclosed in a rigid metal 
frame, protecting , the lights from 
being scratched or cracked as the 
curtains are put on or taken off 
the Par. The unique metal frame 
surrounding the light on all four 
sides also makes the entire curtain 
much stiffer, consequently much 
easier* to handle, both in removing 
or installing. The metal frame also 
assists in retaining the original 
perfect snug fit of the curtains. It 
makes them practically weather 
proof over a long period of-usage.

“Of -equal importance to close 
fitting curtains is the question of 
their storage .In. the touring mod
els, a compartment in the back of 
the front seat-has been provided, 
where the curtains remain flat in 
their frames, do not chafe each oth- 
er, and are ready for instant use.

“Another valuable feature is that 
curtain fasteners are so' placed 
that they allow all curtains to be 
put in position quickly from inside 
the car. This is especially import
ant in the event of shdden storms.”

‘CAD’ -C O M P A N Y  
ENTERTAINS 

STUDENTS

W orth Remembering

Every Unit in the New Olds is of Standard Make, the 
Resulting Machine Being the Finest Procurable 

W ithin Hundreds of Dollars of Price Asked

THE PRICE IN GLENDALE LESS THAN $900

Will Make 20-25 Miles Per Gallon oL Gasoline—800- 
*7 1,000 Per Quart of Oil, . Which is Real Economy— 

In  Appearance the Machine is a World Beater

with six body styles, at a price | “«-»«cuuy ana aynamicaiiy, ana nas j Your fan belt keeps getting 
range between approximately $750 i three large bronze-backed, Inter* ]oo£e because you keep tightening 
ar.d $1100. ; changeable Chadwick bearings, as j jt too much. Give a new belt a

“The various body types of this perfected for Liberty aircraft en- good stretching before attaching it. 
lowest-priced six-cylinder line will j «*“ «*• j a week later it may need to be tak-
consist of a five passenger touring j “AH the latest improvements en up a little, but Just a little. Then 
car; two passenger roadster; a anAdevelopments brought out dur-1 forget it. More trouble has result- 
five-passenger sport touring; a | ingwthe last few years both by au-1 ed from belts that are too tight 
two-bassenger cab, a closed car j tomotive engineers in this country j than from those too loose, because 
designed especially for business : and abroad, have been incorporat- the tight belt either becomes looae 
use; a four-passenger coupe and j ed in the new Oldsmobile six. The again or breaks.
a five-passenger sedan. An unusual engine has .three-point suspension, j > - - - - - - —
feature of all these models is their ' ftnd is of the high efficiency, type, j in some engines there is a plug 
extreme easy riding qualities. It Is I operating smoothly and quietly at j at the front end of the engine Base 
literally impossible to throw any-! ®H speeds, with a quick pick-up In i which, when removed, offers a 
one from the seat on the roughest t traffic. i means of cleaning out the oil dis-
roads. j “The oiling system is unusually : tributor pipe should it become dog-

“The company says the car .was efficient; the three camshaft bear-: ged. Whether the pump is attach- 
designed to meet the long fe lt' lags, three main bearings and th e ! ed front or rear its removal also

‘The biggest thing in motordom,” is the way C. H.
need of a six-cylinder automobile 
at a price within the reach of ev-

six connecting rod bearings, as j furnishes a means of cleaning the 
well as the timing gears, are lubri- pipe. Remember, stoppage in the 
cated by oil under regulated pres-: distributor pipe is usually indicat-Hunter, local dealer Tor the Oldsmobile, characterizes th e. y on thg engineering staff and insure from a gear type pump. Per-! ed by the registering of excessive 

new 6-cylmder car that IS just being announced by Olds j the great resources, purchasing , feet cooling at all speeds is pro-: oil pressure on the gauge when con-
company, and which is now being explained in detail by and manufacturing facilities of the J Trtded by a large capacity Harrison j ditions should be normal.
Mr Hunter . ® General Motors corporation could honeycomb radiator and pump elr- ----- —

« A-.J »» - j  such a car be produced at such a : culation. Don’t be alarmed if the indicator
- And, believe mo, -said Mr. Hunter this morning, that iow price*. “The pistons are of grey iron of !of the oil pressure gauge should

“The stream line body effect j special design, .ground on sides and i flicker when the car is descending 
with high hood and cowl has fcbp. Tifc ee well fitted piston rings a long steep grade. It merely
been followed by the designers, j give perfect compression. The cyl-j means that the. oil being forward
The car has a wheelbase of 110 I inder waUs are given a glass like i In the crankcase is not reaching
inches with an engine that devel- j finish by an automatic “honjng” the pump in sufficient quantities,
ops more than-42 horsepower by j process. The combust.’on chamber, It’s a warning to buy more oil,
actual test. The engine Is of the entirely in the cylinder head, is | though there is no immediate
removable “L” type. The valves dome shaped—the latest develop- j danger in lubrication trouble while 
are unusually large, being 1 1-2j ment In engine design—insuring ~ 
inches in diameter, creating great efficient fuel mixture, resulting in 
efficiency. The valve lifters are great economy in gasoline. The in-

provjde*

characterization is putting: it mildly, for this new bus is the 
biggest triumph any automobile manufacturing company 
bgs been able to ‘put over’ for many a year. It’s a 

r knockout in the true sense of the word.
“Think of a snappy-looking Six,#----- --------------------------------------

►'■frith standard units throughout, 
selling in Glendale for less than 
$0̂ 01 Can you. beat It? I’ll say 
ypu can’t, no. matter where you go 
or hqw hard you try. It is the last 
word In automobile construction

—and price. It, surely upholds the 
Olds reputation for the best 
thing there is in the way of mo
tor cars.” _

Mr. Hunter is being kept busy 
these days 'telling -all about

The systematic study of business 
as a part of the -curricular of out* 
colleges and universities, is one of 
the latest developments in our edu
cational system. Yet so far has 
it already progressed that students 
from various universities are mak
ing tours of the country, using the 
great industrial plants as their 
laboratories for further research.

A group of fifteen students and 
post-graduates of the Harvard 
School of Business Administration 
were recently guests of the Cadil
lac Motor Car company, : where 
they were taken on a trip of. in
spection to study production meth
ods in the factory.

H. H. Rice, Cadillac president, 
gave them a short talk upon the 
value of charts and records show
ing the state of fundamental busi
ness conditions and giving data 
upon which to forecast future 
tendencies.

Mr. Rice warned the students 
that theoretical knowledge must 
be tempered by years of business 
experience before it becomes of the 
greatest practical value, ; citing 
various forecasts of a Slowing 
down in the automobile business, 
all of which have failed tq mate
rialize.
, “You can ‘prove’ what is going 
to happen in business, shd then 
find-out that you are wrong," said 
Mr. Rice. “So after the general 
theory has been worked out it must 
be put to the test of conditions 
which may exist in a particular in
dustry and even in a particular 
unit of that industry.

“The motor car industry, for in
stance, has been the- last to fall 
away in the several setbacks of 
general business since the motor 
industry was born and it has also 
been the first to recover; which 
condition demonstrates that it is a 
growing and expanding business.”

The Harvard ’students of busi
ness are making their tour in a 
spedar railroad car, and were met 
at the statioh by members of . the 
Cadillac organization who brought 
them to the factory. After leaving 
Detroit, their next objective was 
the Eastman Kodak company at 
Rochester, N. Y.

The party was in charge of Dr. 
J. O. Downey, who had recently 
completed the course now being 
taken by the embryo executives. 
-pThe Cadillac is handled'in' Glen
dale by thè 'Court Motor company, 
235 South Brand.

Says Old Mechanic-'

d^ys telling -all about the of (be mushroom type, designed to take manifold

the engine is loafing.

. . . . . . .  ... a sure
method of heating the fuel before 
it enters the dylincjers. A vacuum 
feed system is used.

crown fenders are used on all body 
types.

“The dosed models are painted 
a maroon color, and are trimmed 
in striped velours. Fittings usual

1
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“The engine pas a displacement f ly found in only hjgher priced clos- 
of 160.3 cubic inches and develops i ed cars are included as standard

Mm

Saving *250 .to *800 With 
AllClosedCar Comforts

T h e  E i m  Coach give» all die utility you can get in any doted  car.

Its chassis costs, more to build than any like-priced closed car m (he world. 
Experts here and in Europe call it the finest chassis of its size. '< J
T h e  Coach is solid, quiet, durable, and attractive in appearance. It is a faydrite 
also with women. .They like H» riding ease, simple handling, and above all its 
positive reliability. Its cost will save you *250 to *800 over dosed can  of oom- , 
parable chassis quality.

Touring *1045 Cabriolet *1145 Conch *1145 rratghtm nd Tax extra

■ÿ S  --q
Built by HUDSON

M O T O R  jb o .
330 NORTH BRAND PHONE GLEN. 837

over 42 horsepower by actual test 
This power combined with a cor
rect axle ratio gives great pulling 
and hill climbing-ability.’

“A gallon of gasoline will .g ive 
from 20 to 25 miles, and a gallon 
of oil from-800 to 1Q00 miles.

“The chassis of the car Is built 
exceptionally rugged with a 
frame 5 1-2 inches deep and with 
four strong cross members. The 
popular type of Hotchkiss drive is 
employed. The power is transmit
ted through a propeller shaft hav
ing two flexible, fabric universal 
Joints of latest design. Back lash, 
noiSes ahd rattles are eliminated. 
This type of universal joint is ex
tremely long-lived and the necessi
ty for the lubrication of such in
accessible parts Is done away with, 
The chassis is lubricated by the 
Alemite pressure system, 
f>“The rear axle Is of the one 
Piece type, insuring maximum 
strength without undue weight.

“Delco electrical equipment for 
both starting an^ lighting is used, 
with a six vplt ’Willard storage 
battery. Flat Lite reflectors, le- 
gar in every state, aire used, elimi
nating need of special lenses. Ex
tremely easy steering ip achieved 
through the design of the front 
axle and the steering mechanism. 
The turning'radius is 18 feet, an 
important feature in city driving 
and parking. )

“Both ftont and rear springs 
are semi-elliptic, the rear springs 
being underslung, placing the cen
ter of gravity near the road, pro
viding unusual roadability at high 
speeds. Rear springs are 50 3-4 
inches long, while the front springs 
are 36 inches long.

Tlie bodies for this new six- j 
cylinder line are mad« by the 
Fisher Body corporation. The open 
models are finished In black baked 
en&mel. The seats are unusually 
deep and roomy, and there i s  plen- 

of leg- room in both the front 
pad rear compartments. .Snug 
fitting ^curtains are provided, and 
open with all doors. One-piece

equipment.. The equipment in
cludes a beater, dome light, robe 
rail, cowl ventilator, two piece 
ventilating windshield, door locks, 
transmission lock and sun viser.

“Not a part of the car has been 
so designed that it is not possible 
to service It easily. In the case 
of the brakes, the part of a car 
which requires ; attention under 
varying condition, every effort has 
been made to make the adjust
ments most. easy. The rods con
necting the foot brake pedal with 
the rear wheel bands have been j 
built outside the frame of the^hqr 
so that they are accessible witbX 
out crawling beneath the chassis. 
Th emergency brake is available 
by simply taking up one floor 
board In the front compartment.

“The executives of the Olds Mo
tor Works believe they have ac
complished the aim of the majori
ty of the automobile manufactur
ers of Gie country in putting out a 
six-cylinder car at a price which, 
will appeal, to every car owner. 
These cars are now on exhibition 
in all sections of the country.

“If motorists clearly understood 
what is meant by ‘critical speed,’ 
when it occurs and why, there 
wonld be less damage to- engines 
because of vibration and a lot less 
complainin’ about vibration and 
knockin’.

“Unless a motor is perfectly bgj» 
anced afor all speeds—and this is 
rare for the reason that balance de
pends upon design as well as the 
actual workmanship on the engine 
—there are bound to be certain 
parts which vibrate at certain 
definite rates. The action of the 
pistons, for example, may give the 
crankshaft a certain rate of vibra
tion so'that it actually springs at 
the center.or at its ends. The ac
tion of the pistons are in them
selves a source of vibration, but so 
long «a the pistons and the shaft 
do not beat at the same timé the 
driver is likely, to run along think- 
in’ his engine runs like a dream.

“But when the car reaches a cer
tain speed the two forces of vibra
tion operate in unison, increasin’ 
(he vibration to a point where the 
driver suddenly decides the engine 
is goin’ to fall apart. If the power 
plant is of better design, or in 

■'better condition, this unison vibra
tion may simply have the effect of 
a heavy beat or a rattlin’ of the 
horn or any other unit attached to 
the engine block.

“In any case the sudden vibra
tion is evidence that the critical 
speed has been reached, and . the 
driver should immediately slow 
down or speed up. A change in 
speed will break up the combina
tion of vibrations, stop the pound
in’, shakin’ or rattlin’ and prevent 
excessive wear on tha,engine parts.

“And don’t  forget that the crit
ical speed isn’t necessarily con
stant. It is' likely to occur at a 
lower car speed on hills, with tem
perature and engine condition caus 
ing it to. vary somewhat." T 

(Copyright, • 1923, by The Ullman Feature Bervice)
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YOU WILL BJE VERY HAPPY  
with a New NASH car—  

Because the Happiness and 
Contentment of NASH workers 

£ f  ISfiU ILT INTO E VERY JOB f

Awheel
Brakes

on th e,
BnmiNto Oakland

The finest light-six is now also 
the safest! Four-wheel brakes 
are on theT924 Oakland!

Think o f it! The only six selling 
for less than $ lOOOj which gives 
you this safety feature.

Oakland*» four-wheel brake« 
are the result o f years of patient 
research and exhaustive tests 
on the part o f Oakland and 
G eneral M otors. They are 
sound» practical» :;mple—and 
unusually safe!

Come in and drive behind 
these four-wheel brakes. Test 
them you rself—th eir  great 
superiority will instantly im
press you.

The True Blue Oakland also 
has a brand new  engi&e— 
smoother, quieter and more 
powerful.

The beautiful new bluebodies 
built by Fisher» are wider» and 
more luxuriously upholstered. 
Disc steel wheels are standard» 
at no'added cost.

See fhis new car at our special 
showing! Note the lower prices.

THOS. E. RICKETTS
Dealer

Phone Glendale 1700 
219 W est Colorado St.

0M ilaW  Sport Roodater Sport T ouriaf 
S04J $1095 S109S

Bumdm* Coupe 4-Psm . Coup« M u  
S1I95 $1545 01595

Ternetag $ , 
car 9 4 5 F.O .B .

Every True Blue O a k la n d  carnee «Ke 
lo n g  u to U U h td  15,000 M ile Guarantee 
" n d  tho  M ito a g o  B asto  g an g s o f  «altee.

F ot eco n o m ica l
• t€ ‘ '

tra n sp o r ta tio n  
b u y  a  .

The 3ru e  B lue  _ _

Oakland U

CHEVROLET
FROM THE

R. A. McLean Motor Sales Co.
2104 Colorado Bird*

EAGLE ROCK
Phone G srvsnzs 1062 for demonstration

Murphy-Doner Service Garage
312 SOUTH BRAND BLVD.

Hours: 7:30 to $:30 5  ;

TEfc GLEN. S3. Night Tow-car Service» Glen. 2754-W

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Johns-M&ntville Brake Lining

“AT YOUR SERVICE** : \

m


